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SECTION XXI.-MISOELLAN"Y 

POLITICAL 

No. XVI 
Letter-from JOHN KXNNAWAY. 

To-Capt.ainAuXANDER READ. 
Dated-Paogul, 15th July 1791. 

I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 14th 
nltimo and the importance of it induces Iue to regret. that the cossids did not 
deliver it to me till the 11th instant. I lost no. time in making the necessary 
application to the Nizam's GovernmE:lilt for positive orders being issued to prevent 
your receiving any interruption in future in ,the very essential duty in which you 
are 80 nsefully engaged, and have the pleasure to enclose a duplicate of the minis
ter's order to Hafez jorced or Din, who will proceed as to-morrow from Gunjikota~ 
against the fort of Gurrumconda, and under whose orders the persons you com
plain against are, to prevent their offending again in the same way, and to forbid 
their interfering in the country of the Polligal's whose names you have specified. 
A copy of the eI!closed and the oj'iginal will be. transmitted to him by the bea.rers 
your own cossids with a letter from myself. 

2. 1 have the pleasore to enclose u quadrnplicate and quintuplicate of a letter 
to the Governor-General which I request may be forwarded by separate dis
patcbes. 

3. Meer Allum, more commonly known ~ow by the name of Meer Abdul 
Cassim, leaves this place to-morrow to proceed on the part of the Nizam to Lord 
Cornwallis, and onder his charge from His Highness for His Lordship 2;000 draft 
cattle, also treasure to a considerable amount, for the use cf Taije Wont's Cavalry . 
. Two companies of sepoys are to proceed with him from Gllnjikota, and I 
request yon will afford him every information or assistance that yoo may think 
will be useful to him, towards effecting his joorney with expedition and security,. 
and also that you will keep His Lordship as regularly informed of his progress as 
possible. 

From-ALEXANDRR READ. 
To-Lieutenant CRUICXSBANKS. 
Dated-16th July 1791. 

II 

1 have selected you from among the Officers of my detachment as the best 
qualified fol' a stlrvice required, on account of your having some knowledge of the 
language and manners of the country, as also for the prevailing opinion of your 
disposition and ability, which gives me much to expect from your endeavors in 
whatever way I may have occasion to employ you. That in which I require them 
at present is to go into the polliams, and stimulate the Polligars to do all that lies 
in their power in collecting supplies for the army. Altho' they have been- con
stantly assured that every favonr or indulgence they can hope fol' from Govern
ment depends on their exertions at this joncture, they are naturally so supine, so 
inclined to intrigue, and indifferent -to the conseqnences, that hitherto, they 
have:not fulfilled any of their engagements. Observant that the extent of our 
operations has made it impossible to spare troops for the purpose of establishing 
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the, Company's authority in opp.?si~ion to. any other intere,st above the Ghauts ; 
I have hns yet. only,thr;aten~a them wIth represen tations of ,their neglect; to 
Lord CornwallIs, and WIth assurance t.hat,. so far ail should be in my pOwt1r it 
should be produced as a reason for expellIng them, and converting their lands 
into Sirka~ property. At the s!1'me time I h~ve held out the present occasion as 
that, of whIch they ought to avaIl themselves If they are at all solicitious to remove 
the ill effects of theil- late conduct; , fox: ,my intention is, tomp.ke every use I can 
-of them, for a short period, in attainirl:g any object. ' " 

\ 2. Conceiving that Circumstances will not allow of temporising much longer. 
-and that our superiority leaves no doubt of their future dependance on th~ 
Con:pany, I now propose to exact assistance from them to the utmost of theiI 
ability. Since nothing but rigorous measures will rouse them from their usual 
'State of apat.hy, I now send you among them to require in a. positive manner and 
to see that each sets immediately about providing until my arrival, what I demand 
-of them severally, which is what I judge they are able to furnish. l 

3. You will march tomorrow morning with the detachment. I have ordered 
a Company of Sepoys, and a Nayak'lil guard of Troopers, and proceed by Chillagut 
and Boo)'ool'ganta,to Kandakur or Rengasamudram, places near each other, and 
-centrically situated in respect to the Polliams. 'rhe Nizami:l people having lately 
seized on thes~, and other villagAs claimed by the Polligars, Rajah TRije Wane 
has written his Highnesses Sardars, who have offered this viole nne to people uudel 
the Company~ protection, the inclosed letters, desiring they will evacuate theiI 
villageS', and leave the Polligars unmolested. You will send these letters to the 
Surd aI'S, and require their obedience to the Rajahs Orders. J f they excuse them. 
'Selves from comfliance you may go. so far as to expostnlate ou the outrage the~ 
have committed against an Ally of their Master, the certainty of their incurring 
'his displeasure by it, and the necessity of quitting the Polliams. Should that 
be attended with no effect, you may account for your submitting to it, by assur. 
ing them the matter shall be referred to the Nizam himself and you may accord. 
ingly communicate what may pass to Sir John Kinndway' that, he may represent 
it to his Highness. Whatever the event be give aU the protection you can, without 
quarrelling with the Nizams people to the Nizams people to the famalies of the 
Banjarries. whose residence is in that neighbourhood and who are :'laid to have 
'Suffel"ed great los ties from the distlirbancesI'have mentioned. 

4. As you approach the different polliams, you can despatch the Vakeele 
and letters I send with you, for each Polligar, with small guards to give them some 
-consequence, and to awe those people into a respect for the orders they receive. 
Tho' -the V akeels are particularly informed of their business you may repeat their in~ 
1StrnctionB, to see th~mselves everything done that is required and transmit you 
frequently an exact report of the cattle, sheep, rice, wheat, and Gunny bags the 
polligars collect· they must buy up all the ready made Gunny bags they can find 
and commission 'the weavers where thev are stationed for as many as they will 
-enga~e for, advancing small sums of mone;r for the purpose. You will probabJy 
be able to procure a good number yourself In a short hme at Pundakoor where 
there is a considerable Gunny manufactory. 

5. Tho' I have directed you to that place, and Runga Samoodrum, I wish 
]Od to sta.y there no longer than is requil'ed to obtain answers from the Nizam's 
Sardars, should they be there, and that afterwards you keep constantly moving 
a'bout, from one polliam to another, pressing the Polligars by threats, or by per~ 
'Suasion, as you may find the most effectual to prepare for my arrival among them 
which they may expect in little more than a fortnight. 

6. I send 500 pagodas with you, Chiefly to advance the Gunnys weavers who 
will contract with yoil, and for occasional donations for intelligence. The 
ricrht Harkaras I send with you including those I may dispatch after you will be 
s:fficient to write me by of your progress, and the Polligars will furnish as many 
as you will require to serve as Gnides. As I shall be chiefly to the westward of 
you until I join you it will be in my power to give you timely information of 
any'movement of the' enemy toward£! you, and the country is such that a small 
bodyin it, while it guards against sUl'prize, has nothing to apprehend. 
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No. IV 
Letter-from Colonel PATRICK Dun, Commanding in Bangalore. 
Til-Captain ALEXANDER RUD. 
D:lted-Bangalort'. 18th July 1791. 

I have been favoured with your letter of th~ 16th instant and should have 
been extremely happy to have had some conversation with you, before you left 
this place, ,because there are many things which can be better settled irithat way~ 
than by letter. 

2. I am obliged to Lord Cornwallis, but he has done me no more than justice 
in supposing me ready to' concur with you in aU m.atters for the good of the 
service. I have no private interest to stand in the way, nor any person whatever 
to serve; it is of no consequence to roe who is cutwal, nor would, I upon any 
account interfere with the collections or profits of the bazaar. I conceive, however~ 
that every thing within the fort and pettah are under my orders, and that nothing 
ought to be done in either place without my sanction. I shall pay attention to 
your representations and if your people apply to me, they shall have assistance. 
I have given orders, and your people are now in search of the records, which, I fear, 
they will not find. I have given a guard for the protection of the cattle with the 
amildar. The guard he had before was not from this garrisou' but from Captain 
McPherson's battalion, nor did I know he had any cattle belonging to the Company, 
until I sent for him the other day upon a complaint being reade against him by 
Captain Vigors, for taking away six bearers which he hired for tho use of his 
battalion, and for sending him a very improper answer; when he desired they 
might be returned, he told Captain Vigors'shavildarmajor that,your dubash had 
taken away the bearers, and not him, but if Captain V. wished to have his bearers 
known, he must put his daug, or mark upon them. The amildar denied having 
sent this message, and only owns that he sent word that he could not tell Captain 
Vigors's bearers from any others. 

3. I leave you to judge whether the amildars not waiting UpOll me was 
proper or not; when grain is sent here, I shall order the grain-keeper to take 
charge of it, and shall see that the money fo~ it is. paid. 

No, V 
- ,--

Letter-from Captain ALJUNDER READ. 

To-Earl CORNWALLIS. 
Dated-Chillagot, 18th July 1791. 

A confidence ia thAsuccess of "nly endeavors in my civil department, and a. 
pleasure I have in acquainting your Lordship with every step of my conduct, will 
dispose Dle to bEJ particular, and frequent, in my communications, during my 
progresil in the execution of your Lordship'S commands;: From the number of 
inclosures I have the horior to transmit by' this opporturiity, your Lordship may 
apprehend, that actuated by this double motive, I may obtrude too· much upon 
your time, but from a consideration of its value, my care shall be, to observe as 
much bravity as possible, by laying matters before you in the abstract, and occa-
Sionally makmg references to papers accompanying my representations. . 

2. Pursuant of this method, I believe r cannot inform your Lordship oftha 
measures I took before my leaving Bangalore in fewer words than I have already 
donFl in a letter to Colonel Duff for which reason I refer your Lordship to the 
copy of it enclosed. 
. 3. The necessary channels of supply already established, and the opening 
others, being a great object of your Lordship's care, and my cbief concern, I· am 
sorry to mention that the conduct of our allies is likely to prove extremely detri. 
mental to both. '1'he Maharattoes are not only creating great disturbances in the 
districts under llooscotta by authority from their chief; under the idea of that 
being ceded to them by your Lordship, but are tampering with the poUigars by 
requiring their obediencA to thePaishwa and threatening them with the consequenc~ 
. l~ . . 

• 
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of disobedience, By way of authenticating this intelligence, I enclose letter 
from dj.fferent quarters, aud the purports of them in English, both numbered so a 
to connect the originals with the translatiqns. Most, of them being from pa.rtiE 
concerned. rhey may be'rejected as irom doubtful authority, but Nos., 4 and 
l)eing from Maharatto sardars are unquestionable proofs of that people's design ( 
,subjecting the polligars who have received and wish t~ continue under tb 
Company's protection. ' 

4. There is likewise undoubted proof that the Nizam's- sardars are resolVE 
.on using their means.to secure the pollams for their masters, tbou~h appri3ed b 
\raije Wunt of their dependance on the Company, and required by hir':t to quit thell 
Ennyat Pola His Highness's sardar's letter to Lt. Cruickshanh is sufficier 
testimony of this matter and the e,xtracts of tha.t gentleman's letters Nos. 9 and 1 
appear to me from their, sty]~ to deserve, e<J,ual credit. I cannot refrain sayill 
that I hope your Lordshlp WIll approve ot hIS letter to Ennyat Pola, No. 10, all 
do wha.t may be consistent with other views in your Lordship's extensive syste 
,of politics, towards the support of sentiments that he has expressed with, I thin1 
singular propriety. 

5. Guided by what I think a right conception of your Lordship's inclination: 
intentions of little import, for the gaining of advantages more desired, I sha 
repeat my former instructions to Lt. Cruickshanks directing him to avo 
any quarrel or disagreement with the Nizam's people, and to wait hll I am enablE 
to inform him whether your Lordship wishes to give the polliga.rs the suppo 
they stand in need of or not. Though your Lordship already knows it, I shall tal 
the liberty of reminding you, that the allowing either the Nizam's people, or t} 
Maharattoes, pretensions to the polliams, until a general accommodation tak, 
place, will be extremely detrimental to the business of supply, and their beir 
allowed to interfere in the affairs of the district of Hooskotta, will have the san 
pernicious effect. All the accompanying letters, but particularly Nos. 4, 5 and 
from their sardars may be used as .trne documents in allegation of their attemp 
.to overrule the Company's influence, where it is better established than could ha' 
'been expected in such troublesome times. 

6. I arrived here yesterday, halt to-day, and proposed marching ba( 
to-morrow, but many things are likely to delay me longer which shall be tl 
subject of lily next. 

No. VII 
.L.ett,,·-from Captain ALEXANDIilB RUD. 

To-Earl CORNWAtr.IS, etc. 
Dated-Hooskotta, the 21st July 1791. 

I have the honor to inf~rm you that having sent away the Banjaries pE 
{ectly satisfied, I returned here yesterday from Ohillagut. Before I left th 
'Place, 1 resolved on the measures ~hat appeared to me the best .for effectu~til 

, every purpose that under present.mrcumstances can be answered m the polhan 
I have directed Lieut. Cruickshanks io make Booroorgoonta his headquarters, a1 
spared hi~ such. an addition to the smal~ party with .him, as wit~ ~he ass.ista.n 
-of the P?lhgars lD that neighbourhood wIll enable hmt to k?ep It. In subJec~IO 
protect In it soma measure from marauders, awe the polhgars mto a strlct 
observance of their engagements to furnish supplies and to form by every other a 
.a magazine there. My letter to him upon this business, containing instr~ctioI 
which there is a propriety in acquainting your Lordship with,a copy of It go 
inclosed. ' 

2. The nominal fojedar of Hooskotta, having, previous to my appointm~I 
raised a party of horse and peons for subjecting the country under his authorlt 
I have entertained as many of the latter as would take service l and composed t, 
reinforcement I have sent Lieut. Cruickshanks,of them, a company of sepoJ 
and a small gun of the fojedars. I have reduced his cavalry as expensive, a1 
unnecessary. Som,e of their horses belonging to the SarkaI' and oth~rs to the1 
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selves, I h~ve purchased all that 'wereclaitned as private property, according to • 
the· valuatIons fixed by a board of officers j because allowing them to go in quest·· 
()f service, would have been parting with them to the enemy, or letting so many 
freebootcrsloose upon the country. If your Lordship please,' the horses shall 
be all sent to camp, that they may be'sold, for the beuefit of the Sarkar. 

3. This fojedar and the men who have been appoint&d amildars in these 
-countries have been exercising their aui;hority, greatly to their own advantage and 
'very little to that of the company; but I trust they will soon be p~ought to 
answer for every act of their conduct, in such a way as will afford your Lordship, 
satisfaction. . 

No. VIII 
JJetter-from Captain ALEIANDBB READ. 

To-Colonel DUFJI'. Commanding Bangalore. 
Dated-Hooskotta, the 21st July 1791. 

I have received your favor, and in reply; beg leave to assure you that it is 
the furthest from my wish to do any thing in the fort and pettah of Bangalor~, 
-contrary to yours, or that would bear the least appearance of an inclination to 
oppose your authority; but that disposition in me proceeds from the conviction 
that, having the same thing in view, we. cannot differ about our situations. I am 
not informed by Lord Cornwallis, that your sanction. must be required to any 
regulations which may be found necessary in the pettah before they are issued. I 
think it is likely, however, that if I had requested His Lordship's instructions on that 
point, he would have desired me to consult with you, when it could be conveniently 
done, and to be guided in a great measure by your wishl3s or advice. As you 
will have concluded, from what I hav~ said above, I shall be happy to do this, and 
if you desire more, allow me to request you will let me know upon what matters 
you require me to wait your directions, for though you conceive that nothing in 
the place ought to be done without your sanction, you signify your resolution not 
to interfere with the collections or profits of the bazaar the regulations of which, 
II.S materially affecting th~ garrison, is what I should e:Jrpect, would concern you as 
much as any thing under my management. I do not make this. request with a 
design to draw a line between us like men who assert the particular privileges of 
their stations, to maintain their consequence, or advantages, but as necessary to 
right understanding and the good of the service. You might have doubts as to 
my inclinations in, these matters, being a stranger to you. I have therefore. and 
3S it may be attended with future good consequences, given you my sentiments 
'Ilpon them the more fully. . 

2. The amildar has been exceedingly remiss, and disrespectful, in not waiting 
upon you, and I entirely credit what'1 have been told of his insolence in the affair 
of Captain Vigors's palankeen boys. In these iristances,· he has acted very 
-contrary to the spirit. of my instructions, which shall be repeated with the severest 
reprehension of what is past. ' 

I returned here yesterday from Chilligut. 

No. XV 
Letter-from Capta.in ALEXANDER READ. 
7'o-Lieutena.nt 'BUr.TON. 

Dated-Colar, 12th Angust 1791. 

While my presence is necessary in this quarter, I am desirous of entering 
as soon 88 possible npon the affairs of the Hussoor district; and to that end, 
have appointed Vanketrow manager of it, till my arrival there. His instruc
tions are, to assemble the inhabitants, to give them cowIe, and such assurances 
as will induce their settling and depending on the Oompany's protection. The 
immediate fruit of thes(, endeavors is to be th~ collecting of grain, which he is to 
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send on to Mr. Macleod with the grand army, or in de~ault of. carriage to col!ect. 
in Hussoor. or the most convenient place for transpo.rtmg to ~t at. a fixed .perIOd,. 
when he may be able by stipulations with the· inhabItants ~o prov~de carrIage f01""· 
that purpose. He is besides by means of the records he wIll find m Hussoor, and 
Rycotta, and the help of the shambogues or Registers of districts, to draw out a 
statement of the jemmabundy or account betw~en t~e SarkaI' or Governm~nt an~ 
the Vallooka or province of Hussoor~ I me?tlOn t~IS to you as a par~ of hIs bUSl· 
ness, for though it be what you are 'unacquamted wI~h, ~ou may soon mforn~ your
self so far concerning it, as to judge if he employs hu~ tIme to effect, and mform 
me of his m:ode of cond uc t. 

2. That he may carry his instructions into exec~tion, troops =:re necess~ry 
for in a country so unsettled as this at present, there IS no comD?andin~ res~ect ~J"' 
obedience without them. and a~ regulars cannot bE' spared for thIS servICe, slbben
dies must be raised for it, and it is chiefly'on this business that I send you along 
with Vanketrow. Do not entertain any but men that will carry firearms, and 
upon the following conditions :-

Firelocks. 
RS. MR. 

'ro an havildar who brings you 100 men or is qua.\ified 
for that appointment 3a 

To a duffadar who brings 10 men 7 
To a vakeel or accomptant 10 
To privates, eaoh ." 5 

Matchlocks. 
RS. lIRS. 

TI) an hoblidar 20 
To a dnffadar 6 
To a vakeel... 10 
To privates, tlach 5 

3. Do not entertain more than appear absolutely necessary for establishing' 
Vanketrow's authority, nor more than he is sure their expense will be exceeded 
by his collection3 of revenu') or grain and when it can be done Pl).Y them only in 
raggy at the rate of 15 tooms pet' month, 01' 4 seers per day. When sufficient raggy 
cannot be procured to pay them up. YOll can give them half or all of their allow· 
ance in specie, and to answer occasions I send 500 pagodas with you and 100 with 
Vanketrow. 

4 .. Having already made ,as many detachments from my party, as can be, 
afford9d, I can only spare you an havildar's guard, but the army· being in the
neighbourhood of HusBoor, you can wait on Lord Cornw~llis, and apply to him for 
some additional force, which would be of more. consequence a,t first than after-
wards, when the alffairsof the district are brought into train. . . 

. 5.' Let it be al ways your care to ocoupy a good post, and never to be more
than a forced march from the army Hussoor, Bangalore, Rykotta, or- the other' 
-places now garrisoned by our troops, and you may constantly have six or eight 
harkaras out to gain intelligence of the enemy. . 

6. In a short time you will be able to judge of your situation and inform mE' 
what . store~ you. r~quire, wher~ they shall be sen~ to you, unless you can be
supphed by applIcatIOn to Captam Welsh, Commandmg, Hussoor of wbich and of' 
your other wants you can ad vise me hereafter. ' 

No. XIX 
Letter-from CBS. CRUIOKSHANKS. 
To-Captain ALEXANDEB READ. 
Daled-Booroorgoouta, 24th August 1791. 

Reports are every hour brought in that there is a considerable force at 
Madgeery, and a strong division at N undydroog. that it is' their intention' to' 
move suddenly towards this place it having been said amongst them that the-

" , 

'. 
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.quantity of grain lodged here is worthy- their attention. I request you will lose 
no time in giving me all the inform~tion yot;lcan of these par.ties, and what the 
force consists of. The country people have run towards this place, as far R-S TaU 
Coil Cunda and the Raja is in' re'adine'ss for ,a dash at a moment's warning. The 
polligars who. al'ewith me are resolved to ~ake themselves off, in the event· of a. 
party moving this way, my force Will then consist of Itbout 90 sepoys besides the 
sibbendy companys with arms conserviceable. Mystook of musket cartridges is 
34 per man for the sepoys of the,4th Battalion and none for. the sibbendies. I am 
.this moment inf"rmed by a mfln from N undydroog that the force there is 4,000 
horse, 2,OOO£00t and 6 gnns. The Caurilatties make little progress in digging the 
.ditch, the .ground being rocky and hard. I wrote kippen for 500. ps. for, the 
sibbendies, etc., and he has sen~ none yet. ' 

No. XVIII 
Lstter-from Captain ALEXANDER READ. 
To-Captain ROBINSON, Aide-de-Ca.mp. 
Dated-Colar, 25th August 1791. 

I have been favoured with yours of the 20th and 22nd and have conveyed 
the intelligence they contained to the Officers Commanding Amboor and Ankut
geery. I have just received a letter from Lieut. CruickshankS giving corroborative 
intelligence,' which I tranr3mit, with my answer, as containing my re<:;olution in 
-consequence. Having about 1,000 bullock loads of grain collected in Booroor
goonta. I consider the maintaining of that post of consequence especially as my 
moving that way may effectually check the enemy, and preserve the Barijarries 
.Apprehending that Lord Cornwallis's chief objects at present are the protecting of 
these districts, and the procuring forage, and provisions, until a more advanced 
season, I conclude that his Lordship will approve of the movement I intend, and 
detach a force to my support. I shall probably reach Chillagut to night and 
Booroorgunta to-morrow night. 

2. The armys being to the westward of Hooskotta and Colar, I conceive those 
places in no danger and in care of leaving them uncovered and his Lordship. will 
no doubt send his orders to the Officers Commanding them. I am anxious to have 
both maintained, for to abandon them would takeaway all future confidence in 
-our protection, and besides throw bacle the population and cultivation of . those 
districts which are in a state of increase, equally pleasant to observe, and im~ 
'portant in their effects. 

3. I shall write His Lordship on joinin~ my detachment which is at N ella
waggle, four coss hance,to inform him of my destina.tion thence. which will 
·entirely d~pend on the intelligence I may receiv60n my arrival there. 

No. XX 
Letter-from Captain ALEXANDER ltEAD. 
To-Lieut. GBUICKSIIANKS. 
Dated-Colar, 25th August 1791-10 (A.M.). 

I have this moment received your letter and shall dispatch it to Lord 
-Cornwallis who will most probably move in consequenoe towards you. 

2. I propose marching immediately to join my detachment and if hom inform-
1l.tion it shall appear advisable shall move with all possible speed to your support. 
If you receive fresh accounts of the enemy's coming in fOl'~e against JOu. before my 
arrival, you must of course abandon the place and move to Colar. which being 
13 coss I apprehElnd yoo would be able to make in one march. In the meantime 
make up some fascinis andgabcons and collect wood, forage, and every thing 
you can for a siege, for in case of reaching you before the enemy, I a.m confident. 
.()£ maintaining our ground till relieved. 

3. I hope you have advised Lalla of his danger.· 
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No. XXII 
Letter-from Captain ALBXANDBR READ, 
2'o-Earl CORNWALLIS, pte. 
Dated-Camp near Chillagut, 26th August 1791. 

Agreeable to what I wrote Captain Robinson yesterday, I left Colar at noon. 
and am now encamped near Ohillagut on my march to Booroorgoonta. Har
karas who were taken by the enemy near Mudgeery and made their escape ha.ve 
just arrived with accounts that 4,000 herse, 4,000 foot and 4 guns, marched the day 
before yesterday to enter t.his country, to the northwards of the Ballapool' range of 
mou~tains, which corresponds with Lieut. Crnickshanks intelligence. 'fheir objects 
are evidently, as he wrote, the destruction of the grain at Booroorgoonta, and of 
the Polliams, in which the Banjarries are collected. 

2. Solicitous of saving, as ambitious to promote whatever is of moment 1.0 the
public service, I propose throwing myself into Booroorgoonta for its defence, in 
the confidence that your Lordship will send a force in time to my relief, and in the
hope that the enemy by investing m~ in it, will be diverted from the other purposes 
of his expedition. 

3. Booroorgoonta is about 25 miles from hence, but by a forced march with
out my baggage I hope to reach it tomorrow forenoon. Its walls are but in in
di:f£er:ent repair and exposed from the want of a gJaois,and its ditch is dry, but it 
has a rampart of tolerable breadth and towers at €ach angle inside of the walls 
which command the other works. Your 1.ordship will therehy judge of the time 
it maintained against lleavy guns. Grounding my expectation on the short distance 
it is from t.he army I do not suppose my undertaking will endanger my detach
ment for with the two companies in Booroorgoonta, exclusive of the sibbendies, on 
whom no dependance is to be placed, it will be 600 strong and though I have only 
two tumbrels of ammunition, I judge that with proper management lt will serve-
till I am reinforced. . 

No. XXVI 
Letter-from Captain GEORGE ROBINSON, Aide-de-Camp. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ. 

Dated-Camp near Bangalore, 26th August 1791. 

1. In a conversation which Lord Cornwallis ~adyesterday with Hurry Punt· 
and Meer Allum they spoke of t.he interruptions their convoys were liable to from 
the Garrisons of Ramabad, NundyDroog, Murgamulla and Ambajee Droog, ~ 
case the latter has been repossessed, and Lord Cornwallis is of opinion that it is 
but reaEionable to expect from the'Polligars who have been restored to their forIller 
possession, witho~t any fine or tribute being demanded. of them. That if they are 
not capable of ~akmg these plaoes. they should at least Invest and watch them with 
such 'a force as to ~revent t~e Garris~ns fro~ coming out to the annoyance of 
out' convoy~ and hIS Jlordshlp accordmgly WIshes you to use your influence to 
prevail on the Polligars ~o do so, having promised to Hurry PUilt and Meer 
Allum that you should be mstr'lcted to that e:f£p.ct. . 

2. Lord ~ornwallis has also directed me to ask your opinion, how far you think 
you possess WIth the present force under your command, the means of makina' a 
successful attempt on Ramabad. . b 

P.S.-Just as Iliad finished this letter, your express of the 25th arrived" 
Lord Cornwallis has directed me to add tbis postscript to desire that you will 
avoid as much as possible .engaging in any object, or undertaking the defence of 
any fort, that may draw hIm to the N d. for your support, as it would be exoeed
ingly inconveni~nt at a ti~e ,,:hen a large and very valuable convoy is coming to
us, to leave thlR commulllcatlOn, or to make any more to the northwards than 
Kisnaporam ; and his Lord~hip has already detached full as much from the army. 
as he thinks is advisable, Mnsequently it would not be prudent to attempt you; 
support by a further detachment from hence, bllt he thinks of moving with hi~ 
army the day after to-morrow towards Kisnaporam. 
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No. XXIII 
Lette~from Captain ALEXANDER. READ. 
To-Earl CORNWALLIS, etc. 
Dated-Bangltlore. 27th August 1791. 

·9 

1. As yom' Lordship may have some anxiety for the safety of my dfltachment· 
in advancing t.owards a borlyof the enemy which there is reason to believe is 
'superior to it in force. I beg leave to mention what I omitted in my letter of yester
day, that. after passing Chillagut, I shall have all the way on my left to Booroor. 
goonta, a wood and a broken range of rocky ground which, jf practicable, the
enemy would find very difficult to march through. I can therefore only expect 
him in front, when I may hope for such early intelligence of their approach as wen 
E'nsare me time enough to fall back beyond' their reach. If under the necessity. 
I would return by Chillagut in preference, but not having had time to provide for 
more than one day's provisions, and as there is none to be got that way, I should 
be ol;liged on thatacconnt to take the route of Chintarnonypati, to which I could 
march today, and tomorrow could reach Hooskotta, or Colar. I have directed 
Lieut. Cruickshanks tn meet·me at Chintamonypa,ti if he should deem it advisable
to abandon Booroorgoonta before T can join bim, but the inhabitants being under 
no alarm, though the Polligar of this country has corroborate accounts of Cnmmira. 
Din's coming throngh the Goorybunda pass, J have no doubt of being at my 
destination by noon, when I shall immediatt>ly do· myself the honour of writing 
your Lordship. . 

No .. XXIV 
Letter-from Captain ALEXANDElI READ. 
To-Earl COIlNWALLIS, eto. 
Dated-Booroorgoonta (1 p.m.), 27th August 1791. 

. 1. I have the honour to acquaint you· with my arrival here, and that the enemy 
who had come within a march has gone, in consequence it is said of the army having 
marched to this side of.Bangalore, back to Tonday Bhag 14 coss hence towards 
Mndgerry. They are the same who cnt off tbe M.arattas at the place. I have the 
pleasure to add that the Banjarries who were coming. hither for protection are so
near to be out of all danger, and that their principal reports 12,000 of them in 
readiness to advance to the army. I sball of consequence wait to escort them, but 
the enemy being at so short a dis~ance, arid in. force shall not undertake it, until 
reinforced, or I .receive your Lordship's commands. The head Banjarry himself 
being a coss off, I have required his immediate attendance, but apprehend it will 
be three days ere hearsive, and till then it will not be in my power to write your 
Lordship how soon they can all be assembled. From my experience of their tardi. 
ness, I dread delay, my presence being absolutely neces~ary to collect the promised 
supplies from the Hooskotta., Colar' and Molwoggle districts within the periods 
stipulated with the inhabitants, for I have already found that rigorous measures 
must be threatened if not executed to ensure the performance of their engage
ments. My detention here many days on account of the Banjarries would also b& 
extremely detrimental to a general arrangement I intended in my Civil Depart
ment, which demands a previous enquiry into the police, agricul~ure and finance 
of this country, in which I had made a considerable progress, and cannot finish nntil. 
my return to Oolar. I mention these matters with a wish tbat your Lordship may 
take them into consideration. 

No. XXV 
Leiter-from Captain ALEXANDER READ. 

Tn-Earl CORNWALLIS, eto • 
. Da~ed-Booroorgoonta,28th August 1791. 

. . .1.' Harkaras have just· come in withacoounts that the body of the enemia 
ret~ll'niDg, which tl;trea.tened ~bis. q l1arter. was oocasioned .by : ~e Marattas und~ 

2 
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13ullavunt Row advancing to cut off its oommunioation with Maggery, and that on 
ts retreat to that place, they took ample satisfaction for their late discomfiture. 

2 ThouO'h this intelligence may not be exactly true, itcorrohorates that of 
the en~my's ;'etiring, and my ooming hither (as numbers. are alw~ys. exagg.erated 
by spies), may oonduoe with it to relinquish wha.tevel" desIgn had It, m mov:mg to
wards the Polliams. _ 

3. From this view of affairs, I am enoouraged .to take the ~anjarriesunder 
my oonvoy without waiting for a reinforoe~ent, a~d lDt~nd marchlng to~orrow to 
meet them as fast as possible. As less subJect to lmped~ment than the hIgh road, 
I propose keeping to the eastward of Rahmangur, but In that, shall acoommodate 
the Banjarries. 

No. XXVIII. 
Letter-from CaptAin GEORGE ROBINSON, Aide-de-Ca.mp. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ. 
Dated-Camp near Kisnapoor, 29th August 1971. 

Lo'rd Cornwallis has just reoeived your letter of the 28th of ..A.u~ust, intimat
ing your intention of taking the Banjarries under your convoy, without waiting 
for a reinforoement whioh you will find from my last letters to be very conform
'able to his Lordship's wishes, which tend very much to a desire that you should 
get the Banjarries .forward ~o t~e army and lose ?O time after that object is pretty 
well accomplished lD returmng to your, own statIOn. 

No. XXX. 
Letter-from Captain ALEXANDER READ. 

To-Captain GEORGE ROBINSON. 
Daiad-CoIar, 3rd September 1791. 

On a second perusal of your ietter of the 20th ultimo, I find I omitted giving 
my opinion. conformably to the wish of Lord Cornwallis as to the means I have 
with my present force, of reducing the hill forts in these districts. Having only 
field pieces with it, I could not hope for snccess against either N undy Droog or 
Ramabad, unless by a surprise or blockade. for in passing their places, I have 
tried to open a correspondence with their Killidars, and received answers from 
both, that gave no reason to believe they would li~ten to terms of accommodation. 
'The fall of either Nundy Droog or Ramabad would ensure that of Ambajee 
Ghur and Murgamulla, which are garrisoned by a few peons only, of no conse
quence. as they seldom venture do wn into the plain. Hitherto, every time I have 
been in the neighburhood of these places, I have considered an attempt on any of 
-them as foreian to my business, which required marching with expedition, be
'Sides that I might incur blame for an undertaking without instructions, in which 
I might fail and sustain a los9 of men. But now, that I am informed of his 
Lordship's wish, I shall concert the means of getting possession of them as 
'Soon as the b~siness I have on hand at present will admit of my leaving Colar 
and Hooskotta. The Polligars might be employed in reducing them, but they 
would pretend numberless difficulties in underta.king what they would conceive 
would not immediately redound to their own interest, and one of tbem, which I 
imagine they would urge may have some gronnd in truth, that is the necessity of 
their remaining with all the force they are able to maintain, in their polliams for 
their defence, while they are threatened by the en.emy. Tim Nair might however 
invest Catonagur, and I shall direct him to do it, but without expeoting that he 
will obey for wh~le profe~sing the g:eatest s~bm.is~ion, h? has uniformly neglected 
my orders, partICularly m plundermg the dU!trlcts contiguous to his polliam, and 
using his i?fluence !ith the other Polligars so ~s to prevent their exerting 
themselves In the buslDess of supply. They are allmdeed equally undeserving of 
Government's favour, for availing themselves of the times. they are above control 
engaged in quarrels with one another, and in robbing and mnrdering their 
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neigh bours. . They pay no respect to anything but a military force, aItd until one
goes among them no good whatever can be e1:pected from them. Tintend them a. 
visit as soon as other' matters more important will admit of my leaving this 
quarter. r.!'o account for my not entering upon that or the reduction of the hill 
forts immediately it is necessary to inform' his Lordship of, the occasion there is 
for delay and the more so, because what I previously design requires his 
approbation. The inhabitants or the Hooskotta district entered into penalty lands 
with me, the beginning of last month, engaging' to furnish their quotas of rice, 
which they were to send by the end of it into the fort, where they were to have 
carts and carriage bullocks. as specified in. their agreements collectl~d, to carryon 
the rice to Bangalore, anf! they are in future required to give iu at the end of the
month, report.s of the quantities they should reserve respectively, for seed and 
the use of their families under the penalty of forfeiting aU that might be found in 
their possession over and above the quantities so reported. Since the lst of tne
month I have entered into similar engagement with the inhabitants of Colar; and 
hoped by that means to secure every bag of rice they. could spare for the 
army, without distressing themselves, but· so insensible are they to the regard 
I have shewn to their necessities, to the indulgence of paying them in ready. 
money, a liberal price for every article required instead of taking t,hem on 
account with the Sarkar, so regardless to the performance of their engagements, 
and of.the consequences though repeatedly reminded of them that the inhabitants 
of Hooskotta, though the terms of their bonds are expired, have not. yet ~ent in a 
third of their quotas, and those of Colar are following their example. 

2. It remains now to convince them' that I am more ohservant of my 
promises, and it is the more necessary at first to show what they may expect from 
neglect and disobedience. The inhabitants of Hooskotta ought already to feel the
effects of snch behaviour, the term of their bonds having expired, but the whole of 
my detachment embodied at present being only 500 men, it would require all of 
it to be distributed in gUilrds among the villa,ges, to send in the grain, which 
the inhabitants have been told from day to day should. be forfeited to the Sarkar 
as a punishment. If the army can take up such a pOl~ition for a week as would 
cover my people while so employed, or if his Lordship has no objection to their 
being scattered in small parties as mentioned, which I apprehend, ·from the case' 
with which a small guard might defend villages in general in this country. against 
horse until supported, would not be running a great risk; and if he has no, 
dislike to the rigor of the measure, which is only justice, and appears to me 
necessary as politiC, I will put it in execution,whf3never the Banjarries shall have
passed by Ramabad sending my guns and artillery men for the mean time intG 
Hooskotta .. 

3. Every amildar throughout India without exception having his private 
interest only at h~art, and supporting that invariably by arts of deceits and 
falsehood, the inhabitants are naturally so corrupt and depraved, that it will 
require repeated proofs of a fair and upright intention towards them, to convince 
them of the difference between the Company's and Tippoo's Government. Their 
ignorance and mistrust appearing then to be their misfortune, some mitigation of 
their punishments in the present instance may be their due, and may have a good 
effect. Upon this' idea I propose to. seize all the grain of the Hooskotta 
inhabitants justly forfeited by a breach of faith (which may be attended with the 
desired consequence of the Colar inhabitants performing their engagements by 
the expiration of the time stipulated with them) and afterwards paying half its: 
value, which will shew to their cost that a steady observance of engagements 
entered into with the Sarkar will be required, and at the same ti~e a moderation, 
which, having never before experienced the,like, may gain upon: their affections 
in the degree in which they are capable of distinguishing such treatment from 
wanton oppression. . 

4. By vigorously carrying with his Lordship's approbation, this plan into 
execution, throughout the Hooskotta district, I shall expect to be back here. by 
the 15th or 20th of the month when the bonds of the inhabitants of this district. 
will have' expired, and it is to be hoped their quotas will be produced, with the 
carriage required. 'That likewise is the time that I propose renting the country 

2-.& 
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for the seven remaining months of the current year and have summoned ,all candi
dates to attend and make their proposals. I suspect the account.s given me by the 
Sefishtadars, etc.Jof the jummabundy and collections of b~ing false, there are .no 
more bere to bid for farms that I can rely upon as responsIble, nor can they glve 
'any other security than one ~nother and' while ~he. war lasts, their ,~enu~e 
mnst be on a precarious. foohng. Hence the. pr~nC1ples ?f. my conduct In thIs 
transaction are, to ascertam the value of every dIstnct, to dIVIde the trust among 
'R number, and to require frequent payments. To pursue thes.e ends, I mtend to 
divide these districts into a number of small farms, not exceeding Ps. 6,000 rent, 
in toe certainty that most of the candidates will be inhabitants of this country. 
-who peing wen acquainted with it will offer to the ut~~st of w~at e,:,ery field .will 
yield, and to check t~e hopes of such as are at?bI~IoUS of. SItuatIOn, or mIght 
'intend to defraud the Sarkar, I-propose that theIr kists or mstalments shall be 
monthly, not everyone the same, bu,t by the collections that may be expected 
,every month according to the seasons const.antly turning out every farmer in 
less than a week after his first failure of payment. I likewise propose to 
-continue seven people I have already appointed as 3:'meen3 or superintendents, 
who are to watch over tbe renters, prevent injustice to the riots, and collect the 
rents every month, in specie or in grain. 

S. I have exceeded my intentions by entering so far into the detail of the 
'business, which will be more distinctly laid down hereafter,. for I only wished to 
,shew that my going upon any other before the end of the month would not be 
m~de up for by the acquisition of any of the four hill forts which his Lordship 
,desires to get possession of, and which I imagine he will think a sufficient season 
for delaying my expedition against them till the end of this, or the, beginning of 
'next month.. I have further to mention that should I not carry them by stratagem 
or surprise, my time 'Would be thrown away, before them, eveR if I had battering 
,guns, for it might be better employed in regulating the affairR of the Bangalore 
district; as far as can be done while it is open to the ravages of the enemy, and 
In bringing the Polligars to observe of their dependence upon the Company, and 
-in obliging them to pay something for the benefits they enjoy under its 
protection. 

6. Pray inform me' if his Lordship approved of my circular letter to them 
'requiring them to provide rice and grain for the Marattas, for if he did. and 
-desired Hurry Punt to require their compliance, my stimulating them to be 
-diligent may be of service to them if the Pundit is to enforce iL. . . 
. 7 • .A. copy of the inclosed paper of intelligence has been forwarded to Captain 
Andrew Read, and a tappal will be established between thi9 place· and Gurrum 
-Cundah. as soon as the necessary number of Harkaras can be procured. 

No. XXXI 
Leit6r-From Captain GEORGE ROBINSON, Aide-de-Camp. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ. 
Dated:-Camp near Bangalore, 5th September 1791. 

I have just received yours of the 3rd instaut. Lord Cornwallis is at this time
~?? much ~ngage~ to go fully into the consideratio';l of all you have stated, nor is 
.Ili mdeed lmmedlately necessary, because an obJect of very great importance 
-occurs at present, which will require the assistance of your Detachment. Four 
battering guns and stores are prepared at. Bang-alore, which are to proceed 
tomorrow morning if possible. or next day at furthest on the route to' Gurrum 
Cundah, for the reduction of the lower fort. They go from hence under the escort 
·of a.Company 0.£ sepoys, and a~O\~~ 3f)? ,of th? Nizam's horse and his Lordship 
partIcularly deSIres, that you WIll gIve mstructIOns for such a disposition of the 
troops ulider your .command, as may.best secure the escort from any interruption 
on the road,espeClally f~om the garnson of Ramabad, and that the officers under 
you should rece.ive orders not to quit the communication until the guns and escort 
have passed Chllltamonypate, and reached. the length, of Chillnmkotta, where a 
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-Detachment from' the troops before Gurrum Cundah will be desired to join and 
proceed with them to the plaoe of their destination. The Officer who goes from 
hence will be instructed to communicate with you as he approaches towards Oolar, 
and his Lordship is very desirous that you should provide him with information 
and good guides to direot hi~ routes by the safest- and best road, keeping a1 ways 
in your mind that it will be necessary to point out to thl;lm a direction in which 
_heavy guns can travel with the greatest facility. . 

No, XXXIV 
Extract of Zetter~From Captain GEORGE ROBINSO~, Aide-de. Camp. 
To-Captain ALEX&lIIDER READ. . 

Dated-11th September 1791. 

Lord Oornwallis has considered that the present situation of tlle enemy's 
carmy makes this' as propl')ra season as is likely to offer for the execution of his 
attempt against Ramabad, and he aocordingly intends to detach. Major Gowdie's 
Brigade with four 12-pounders and a mortar or two, to effect the reduction of 

· it. It is his Lordship's desire that you should join Major Gowdie's Detaohment 
· either at Hooskotta or between that place and Hamabad' with as muoh of the 
forc~ under you as you can cobveniently collect, and afford to him and Lieut. 
Mackenzie of the Engineers all the information you possess from ·local knowledge 
. and information of the most probable means of carrying on the attack with succeSR, 
· It is not his Lordships with or desires that you should be detained longer with the 
Detachment before the place than may be necessary to give to Major Gowdie and 

• to the Engineer all the local knowledge you possess, and if your business calls you 
therefore to Oolar or Hooskotta, his Lordship leaves it to your own discretion to 

_ return whenever you think fit. 

No. XXXV 
'Letter-F~om Captain A. READ. 
To-S. CHARLES OA.KLE-r, Bart. 
Dated-24th September 1791. 

I have it in directionfroui Lord OorJ?wallis to apply to Governmen~ for 
'money to pay my . Detaohment. there being inconvenience and risk in sending zpe 
-supplies from the Grand .Army. . If money were sent for that purposo to 
.Ankatgury, I could draw it from.thence as required. My Detachment being two 

·months in arrears, I am very wishful that 10,000 pagodas 'could be sent in as 
· short a time as possible. 

2. The inclosed is an, account of my disbursements·· for intelligence last 
month which I beg leave to request you will please to give Mr; Secretary Jackson 

· after signature. . 
3. My Detachment is at present employed with Major Gowdie's in reducing 

the hill forts of this part of the country. Rahmangur, Ambajy Droog and 
-Challumkota surrendered on the 17th and 18th instant which being in t.he districts 
under my management, Lord Oornwallis has directed them' to be garrisoned by 
my Detachment. We are to march .tomorrow- against Nnridy Droog a strong 
place in the Ballapoor range of mountains, and the resort of the enemy's banditti 

-that infest the country in this quarter. 
P.B.--:-In consequence of Lord Oornwallis's desire a Oompany from my 

Deta.chment has been for some time stationed attllehead of the Moogly pass for 
the purpose of escorting 'to Bangalore one of Tippoo's Vakeels said to be returning 

·t.o his muster through the Oarnatic from Paungull and I have now to requesHrom 
government. agreeably to 'his Lordship's . instructions. ~nformation respecting him 

-that I may judge of the propriety of wit~drawing or continuing the escort. . 
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No. XXXIX 
Letter-from Captain ALEXANDl':R READ. 
To -the Colonel Ros~. 
Dated-Colart the ~6th September 1791. 

I lAft camp on the supposition' that the reduct~on of ~undydru~ ~ould be
deferred, but having just resumed the agreeable InformatIon that It IS to be· 
undertaken without loss of time, and flattering myself that I may be of some 
service in being there, I have resolved on rQturmng immediately in, the 
expectation it will prove an interruption of only a fev: ,days, to my busme~s 
here and the least it will meet with. Nundydrng remamm~ m .the enemy s 
possession would be the greatest bar . to my success as Supermtendent.. I 
am therefore extremely anxious for its fall. Actuated by such powerful motIve· 
you will allow, I hope. th'tt my sudden movement is becoming an~ that you 
will not think my inclination carries me away from those objects whICh are the 
most impol·tant to the public service which I never lose sight of a moment. That 
they may not suffer by my absence I leave my kutoherie at Oolar under the, 
management of an able man with orders to oontinue without intermission the· 
means that have been used to oollect grain and carriage here and at Hooskotta 
to oirculate an advertisement that I shall be baok in a few days, that the candi~, 
dates for renting the oountry may not delay their coming hither on account of my 
absence. All the carriage I can collect is sending un to Booroorgoonta to briHg 
all the grain there to Nundydrug which will very soon be accompiished, after" 
which it will be employed in removing what is here and at Hooskotta to Banga
lore. 

Dear sir, excuso haste and permit me to assure you that I am with great· 
esteem. 

No. XLI. 
Letter-From Captain GEORGE ROBINSON, Aide~de-camp. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ, etc, 
Dated-25th October 1 i91. 

I have received yOUI' letter of the 21st. Lord Cornwallis approves generally 
of the orders you have given for assisting Colonel Giels. but has qualified them by 
instruotions for the Garrison of Vanketgirry to remain, as he intends that the 
oonvoy should proceed from the head of the pass and collect together at Venkat~
girry . where a force should be kept together for its protection. The dismounted 
Troopers are coming up with Captain Scott's Detachment and Lord Cornwallis, 
has ordered them to be left at Colar, unless Captain Scutt should require the, 
services of a proportion of them to come on with his convoy, to attend particularly 
to the oare. of the sheep. The Ongole Companies will be with the gun convoy~. 
and ready to assist, without further orders from you or from hence. 
. 2. My letter ~f the 21 st renders any further instructions respecting the em
ployment of the Nlzam's bullocks unnecessary; you have only to detain them until' 
you hear from Captain Andrew Read, or that the lower fort of Gurram Cundah is 
taken. 

'3. We have got no account yet from the prize agents of the ordnanoe storeM 
or shot found in Nundy Droog and Cumma] Droog or collected from the breach.,. 
As soon as this point oan be asoertained you are desired to direct Lieut. Oliphant 
to make a report of it as well as of the grain. 

4. Lieut. Oliphant is !tIso to be direoted to collect all the wood that can be found 
in the fort, of which Major Montague reports there is a good deal and partioularly
the wood that was used as platfoJ'ms in the batteries, and to get it down· the hill 
ready, to be dispatched to Bangalore when Colonel lJuff sends carriage to oonvey 
it there, reserving however 'any that may be neoessary for Ga.rriiilon uses at Nundy' 
Dro~ . . 
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No.2 in XLII. 
E~tract8 jro'Yn the definitive treaty 0/ peace concluded the 17th March 1792 • 

.Article 4-
"Whatever part of Namkal. Sunk~gerry. Salem, Caveripoor, Attoor, and Parmutty 

" which as above stated are comprized within the Division ceded to the aforl'said company 
"shall be situated to the Northward and Eastward 'of the Rivep Cauveri, or if there shall be 

"'" any other Taluks or villages of Taluks situated as above desoribed they shall belong to the 
" said Company, and 9thers of equal value shall be relinquished by thesa.id Company to 
"Tippoo Sultan in exohange for them, and if, of the above distriots there shall be any Taluks 

'" or villages of Taluk, situa.ted to the W ostward and Southward of the said River, they shall 
"be relinquished to Tippoo Sultan in l'ltohange for others of equal value to the said 

-« Company." 

Artiole 5-
«On the ratification and mutual exchange of this definitive Treaty such Districts and 

. ., Forts as are to be oeded by Tippoo tiultan shall be delivered up without any Civil or 
"demand for outstanding Balances and such 'l'aluks and "Forts as are to be'relinquished by 
'''the three Powers to Tippoo Sultan, shall in the same manner be delivered up.'" 
Article 7-

" The contracting Parties agree thst. Zamindars and Aumildars being in Balance' to 
." either Party and repairing to the Coun,try of either Party, protection shall not be given them 
" and they shall be restored. If hereafter it should happen that any disputes arise on the 

·rr Boundaries of the allies. and the said Tippoo Sultan, such disputes shall be a.djusted with 
"the knowledge and approbation of all Parties," 

(True extracts.) 
G. F. CHERRY, 

President. 

LettllT-From MUSHINGTO~ ESQ., Revenue Department. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel RUD, Superintendent and Collector of Raramahal and 

Salem. 
D4ted--Fort St. George, the 16th October 1798. 

The Board desire that you will immediately upon the receipt of this letter issue 
·the necessary orders throughout your districts, for apprehending all .strag
gling Europeans that ma.y attempt to pass, whether with or without passes. In the 
~vent of any persons being 80 apprehended they are to be carried to the nearest 
military station and deliver'd over to the Commanding Officer • 

. As a strict execution of these orders and particularly in regard to foreigners 
is of considerable importance you will issue the most special injunctions to all 
your serv:ants and the head inhabitants of villages for carrying them into effect. 
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REVENUE 

No XVI. 
Leiter-from J. G. GRAHAM, Esq., Assista.nt Oolleotor. 
To-Lieut.-Oolonel READ, Superintendent, etc. 
Dated-Kishin~eery, the 17th September 1797 . 

.A person having come forward with an offer to re.nt the talook of Ievadipar
according to the settlement fixed by the Sirka.r~ by w blch the expence of Oollec.; 
tion will be sent. I have been indnced to listen to his proposal from having for
two years back, experienced difficulty in realizing the rents, as ,!ell as from the. 
impossibility of acquiring any competent knowledge of the Clrcnmstances of_ 

. people who inhabit that mountainous and consequently very unhealthy tract of 
country. The candidate. is a ma.n t)f property and good connexion, will give 
Sowoar security and has, I imagine, no objections to pa.y off immediately 
a deposit equal to one kist bnt his rent. I request to be favoured with y~)Ur senti
mElDts ther on and remain, etc. 

No. XVII. 
Letter-from J. G. GRAHAM, Esq., Assistaut Collector. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel RUD, Superintendent, etc. 
DlJfed-Kishinlteery, the 17th September 1797. 

Inmr remarks annexed to the investigation of balances ontstanding in this' 
division at the close of last year, you will have observed, a few instances where
my applications to the Nabob's AumiZ of Mallpaddy, for his assistance in recovering 
the remaining kists due to the Oompany by certain rayets, who fled and fonnd pro
tection within his bounds, had been ineffectual. 

The insulated situation of tbis small dependency on VeUore, from which it is 
distant about sixty-four miles, and its western limit but eight miles from Kishin
geery, being on all sides surrounded by the Oompany's territory, renders it in every 
point of view a desirable acquisition and I have freqnently intended to recommend 
that you should address the board, the subject of its being transferred, 
exchanged or ~ortgaged by his Highness the Na.bob in consideration of his being
credited annually for a sum equal to the annual settlement of the la.st five years" 
and its great distance must to him considerably diminish its value, I should 
imagine that his Highness will readily come into the measure. The settlement of 
last year was, I believe, Rupees 10,000. The persons who are best acquainted with 

,the affairs of the district in question being resident in our territory, I can readil,v 
obtain any information that may be w8,nted, and, should the Board approve, will 
lay it before you. 

No. XXXI. 
Letter-from DUBOIS, Missionary. 
To-Lieut.-Oolonel ALEXANDER READ. 
Dated-Darampoory, the 29th December 1797. 

The kiudness 'with which you received, before this time, some projects I laid_ 
under your consideration for improvi.D:K,~<?~~~ interesting objects of cultivation, in 
these districts, together with your known zeal to procure the impronment of 8,. 

country intrusted to your care, makes me hopeful that the following project by 
which I propose to you'the means ofincreasing the stock of public revenue, improv
iner the culture of th~ land and alleviating the distress of th", poor inhabitants, will 
not be unpleasant to you. Meanwhile, in whatever manner you,may look upon the 
plan I am to propose to your consideration, I pray you to be persuaded, that these 
lines have been dictated only bya sincere desire of showing my readiness to meet 
every object which may appear to me have a tendency to public utility, and not
at all by the wish of obtruding myself into affairs which are not my OWI';l. 
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2. Long ago, I have perceived in running over this part of the country, that a. 
great part of the land the most fitted ·for the culture lyes uncultivated, and since
my first arrival here, t.hat evil seemed to me yearly increasing, so much that I am 
afraid to fall short to the real estimation, by saying that there lyes in these your
districts at least the fourth part of the land, uncultivated. That evil, was never sO' 
much appareut to me, as at this time, where having been obliged to run over a 
great tract of the country, I have seen, almost in each village a great deal of the
land very fitted for culture, and cultivated before, now oovered with briars and 
thorns. In the cultivated part of the land, the harvest, this year, offer iii everywhere 
the most pleasant prospect; but that pleasure is, in a great measure,. 
troubled by seeing that aside a v~ry luxuriant ground, there lyes aDQther af the
same quality, which offers only to the view the unpleasant prospect of a land 
without culture. In any parts of the country I have seen pools containing 
water enough for watering all the field below, at least for six months, whilst as 
least a half of the land remains unoultivated,and although I have no other interest 
in such a matter those that which every sensible marl. mus.t feel a.t ~he view of a losf;. 
ground which is destined by nature to· produce the necessaries to man, I have ex-, 
perienced a particular concern by the prospect of so gr~at a waste of ground 
yet, however great as may appear such an evil, which thre,atens increasing if any" 
efficacious stop is not put to it, it appears to me· that it is not without remedy,. 
and I believe that under so wise and upright administration as yours is, it may 
easily. be obviated. 

3. The inhabitants will earnestly retake and again cultivate the land which. 
several motives obliged them to leave uncultivated, if you will consent t.o yield if;. 
to them, for a half of the produce, that is to say, that a half of the harvest, good 
or bad, be . lor th~ tenant, and another for the c:>mpany at ihis rate, I would 
pledge myself that an inch of land should not be left uncultivated in the 
country at large. My opinion on this head, is that of all the inhabitants I have
been able to consult in the several o.istricts. I had many conservations on that 
head, as well as many other objects of agriculture with many intelligent husband
men; and as my state obliges me to use familiarity with them, and besides, they 
all know that I have .no interest in such matters, they always open me their
sentiments without disguise nor hypochrisy, and they all agree that such a 
measure as that I have just mentioned, should be an efficacious one to prevent the 
loss of the precious and .fruitful land which everywhere Iyes without culture, 
and was sUQh a way adopted, the now uncu!tivated land, would not be sufficient. 
for the contendings. After that, you will be able, sir, to support what increase 
should add to the stock of revenue, the culture at least of the fourth part of the
~ow uncultivated land. 

4. I wil~ yet add, that such a providing, would chiefly turn to the advantage 
of the indigent part of the inhabitants, for I have geuerally remarked that these 
are chiefly the poors who have left the husbandry, whilst the easy husbandmen pro
secute it always on the same scale as before; and the reason of that difference is 
obvious; the indigent part fears to be, exposed to the sad consequences of a bad 
harvest, whose failure, only one year is sufficient to ruin them and expose them to 
be obliged to sell their cow, and other beasts to pay their taxes, however reduction 
as the Collector may do in such cases; whilst itis not the case with respect to the 
rich who, were they without money in such circumstances,they would easily find 
credit. I know at least, that this just mentioned fear is cause that many people
have left agriculture and many others dare not. undertake. it, and proper prosecut
ing another way of Ii ving less hazardous, though less lucrative; they yet keep their 
beasts of village, and a great part among them are employed to cultivate for a half 
of the produce the land yielded up to the Bramins, churches, etc., and would be 
rl3ady to prosecute the same way in the land of the company at the same rate. 

5. I know that the way of improvement I have just proposed is liable to 
many material difficulties, but I be~eve also, that they may easily be removed. 

, That which appears to me the most obvious, is, that, where the inhabitants permitted 
to cultivate the uncultivated land for a half of the produce, all of them would 
prefer that way as less hazardous, and leave the culture of the now cultivated 
land, in the hope of forcing thereby the Oollectors to yield up the whole a.t that. 

8 
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rate, that is to say for a half of the produce at the harvest time, at if it be to take 
place most among tliem indulging to their natural indolence so far that ~he now 
existing motive', that, which stir up them more to work, both to pay thelr taxes, 
and to live, existing no more, and entertaining no fear to be ur~ed by the Collec
tors since they should be obliged to be satisfied w.ith a half of th? h~est, b? it 
O'ood or bad, in such a case, say I, the country Instead of experIenCIng an 1m
provement, should fall.to decay, and the sto?k of ~evenue considerably sink, without 
any real advantage beIng gathered by the Inhab1tants. 

6. I believe that the just mentioned inconvenience might efficaciously be pre
vented by determining. First that every man who would leave the culture of the 
land,he cultivate at the time of this regulation, ~hould be excluded from the 
vantage of having any share in ·t~e distribution of th~ uncu1tiva~ed .lan~. Second 
(as the concourse ?f .those who wlsh to haves. s~ar~ In such a d.lstributIo~ may ~e 
considerable) by gIvlDg the preference ·to the prmcipal tenants In each village,·m 
proportion of the land they are now cultivating, and by giving them that unculti
vated land as a kind of indemnity. Third with the respect to those who left the 
culture, befol'e this time by not admitting them to that partake, unless, they engage 
at the same time to cultivate any other land at the same rate as the other inhabi
tants do, proportionably to the uncultivated land which would be yielded up to 
them for a half of the produce. In a word, by admitting nobody other· to that 
partition, than those who pay any pecuniary tax to the company and cultivate 
any other ground, and by distributing to them the uncultivated land proportionably 
to the taxes they are paying. . 

7. Another objection which may be brought forward, against the adoption of 
this project, lyes in the difficulty which must attend the collecting of that part of 
the harvest which must in such a oase be paid to the company. It is obvious that 
such a tax cannot be colleoted in nature, on account of the knavery of the tenants 
who would not dismiss, the occasion of deceiving andstoling their rulers, were 
thev to find it ; for I believe that the precept of our gospel which commands to 
rettirn to Caesar that which belongs to Caesar, etc., has been banished from their 
books of divinity, and I know that their divines are entirely unacquainted with 
such a moral, or at least, the most disposed to lay aside its. practice. Therefore, 
it should be necessary to point out in each part of the several districts. two or 
three trusty men whose office should be to make a just estimation, in the harvest 
time of the produce ?f each piece of ,the yielded land, a.nd after being acquainted 
with the current prIce of corn, oblIge the tenants, to take whole .produce for 
their ~wn account at the cu~ren~ price, and pay in species the par·t of governement, 
accordmgly to the made estImatIon. . 

8. I ~ish,. sir, befo~e to co~clude this already too long letter to red dress 
another materIal error mto whIch you have fallen, and which relates to the 
population of these your districts. After .the troubles you have taken to Rtate 
exactly that head, you might, perhaps, believe that your returns are out of doubt. 
I may y?t assu~e you that, nothing is more deficient than your accounts. I have 
been WItness, m many places of the result of the enumeration done by your 
orders, and as Tipoo, in any preceding epock, had ordained to do the same and 
after that, ?8.used ma~y in~abitan~s, tQ b~ deport~d !nto other parts of the country, 
the over mIstrustful mhabltants, unluckily remIndIng that i;nsta~ce, and fearing 
that the same be also to take place now, made false declaratIOns In almost every 
family, and ~hey ?oncealed at least the thir:1 p~rt of their number. In many other 
places, they ~ma~Ined that governement ordamed that enumeration, in order to 
impose ~ Cl'l.~lt~tlOn, or po~l-tax and such a fear, was not a very inviting motive 
for. their gIVIng a genume and e~act acconnt of the number composing their 
famIly. I may assure ~ou that th1S error was general in every place through 
which I passed at the t.Ime w~en that enumeration was made, the inhabitants 
came to consult me WIth their usual confidence and communicate to me their 
fears and doubts ~n that ~ead, .as well as th~ cheati~g in concealing the number 
of persons. composmg theIr famlly! ~nd'al~ what. I mIght say to dispel so a.bsurd. 
apprehenslOils and let them. acquaIn.ed WIth the probable motives of governement 
in ordaining that enumeratIOn, proved unsu~cie~t to nndeceive them entirely; I 
then are perfectly persuaded that the populatIon m these your districts is at least 
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8 third above your returns. Exouse, sir, this little digression, which I 
have inserted in this letter, beoause I have presumed it to be material and 
interesting enough for your being acquainted with. Excuse also, the length of 
this letter. I hope that the importance of the subject shall give me any right to 
your indulgence. and be a sufficient apology for the incorrectness of the style, 
Chiefly oocasioned by my not having used to write upon such rural matters in the 
English language. I hope also that you will consider this little production, as a
new instance of my readiness to promote by all means in my power every object of 
public utility and although this application have no other effect, I will be happy, 
and amply rewarded for the small trouble it may have occasioned to me, if I may 
know that it receives your approbation, and if you are thereby persuaded of my 
sincere wish to meet every object which may appear to me have a tendency for pro
ducing, the good and advantage both of the nation under whose prote~tion 1 have 
the happiness of living, and the people who is ruled by its wise laws. 

I have the honour to be with a particular regard aud respect. 

No. XXXII 
Letter-From Captain GEORGB ROBINSON. 

To-Capta.in A. READ. 
Dated-9th September 1791. . 

When I mentioned to you in my letter of the 5th that Lord Cornwallis waif 
too muoh engaged to go fully into the consideration of all you had stated in yours 
of the third, it was understood that you had not any intention of putting into 
execution, the plan of distributing your sepoys among the Villages in the Hoos
kotta distriot, until the detachment under Lieut. Irton had joine~ you, and as 
that was an event which could not take place for some ~e, and until the guns 
were well advanced towards Gurrum Cundah, it was not thought so immediately 
necessary to express Lord Cornwallis's disapprobation of a measure, which by 
spreading would render so weak the little force you have with you . 

. 2. Lord Cornwallis consider that your force whilst kept together, or in such 
sitnation' that it can immediately unite many of the greatest services in pro
tecting and securing the Districts under you, but whenever it becomes spread and 
distributed about the Country it ceases to be formidable, and is liable with a very 
small force employed against it to be destroyed in detail nor can any supplies 
either of grain or money be an object if procured at such a risque. A s far as 
collections can be made by the means of Sibbendy Peons his Lordship has no 
~bjection to your engaging and employing as many of them has you find necessary 

. but he positively directs that not a moment may be lost in calling in all the 
sepoys employed in the collections and keeping your whole force as much as 
possible united. 

3. Lord Cornwallis being of opini~n that if any attempt is maae upon Rei. 
mabad, it should be by a force that would secure success, beyond the chance of 
miscarriage, would not have you give them further attention to that object unless 
Rome very encouraging circumstances should take place, but. as the possession of 
it will be of essential consequence to us, his Lordship means, before we move for. 
ward to Seringapatam to attempt the acquisition of it, even if it should require 
the emploJD:lent of a part of the army to reduce it. Your Circular letter to the 
Polligars was entirely approved of by Lord Cornwallis aud the Purwanas were 
given to Hurry Punt, but of the Success with which the Marattas have used 
them we have not yet heard. . His Lordship concludes that the route you have 
recommend.ed for the battering guns, is the best and approves of the directions 
you have sent to Lieut. Irton. Lord Cornwallis recommends that you should 
apply to the Madras Government to learn what accounts they have of the coming 
of Tippoo's Vakeel and be guided by them instant]y respecting the continuance 
or recall of the cOlJ1.pany at Pallmnair. 

3-A 
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·No. XXXIII 
Lett6'1'-:h'rom Oaptain A. READ. 
To-Oaptain ROBINSON. 
Dated-Oolar, 11th September 1791 

I have just received yonI' letter of yesterday and am very Barry to find that, 
by not having been particular enough in my last to you, Lord Cornwallis l)as 
'Supposed that I have dispersed my Detachment to collect the grain of th.e Hoos
kotta District,· by which I should certainly have incurred his Lordshlps just 
-censure as it would have been oontrary to the direotions contained in your letter 
of the 5th. I lose not a moment therefore in requesting you will inform his Lord
'Ship • that the detachment continues together as before, and that Lieut. Irton is 
acting in observanoe of the orderS' I sent him, to keep in a position ror ensuring 
the safety of the party with the guns, whioh came here yestel·day. and is to pro
ceed to-morrow or its maroh to Gooruinkoonda, by Mollwoggle and Pongoonoor. 
At the sarna time my detachment is so posted, it is usefully employed in sending 
-in grain from the villages in its neighbourhood that have not furnished their quotas 
:as stipulated in with mE'. For whioh partioular business there are 100 Peons 
with it to make the sending guards from it unnecessary. That it may be the 
more respectable I shall reoall the Company from Booroorgoont.a, whenever the 
grain there is sent on to Bangalore, and that it may likewise be joined by the 
-Company at Pullamnair, as soon as possible I shall write immediately to Govern
ment concerning Tippoo's Vakeel. I have sent to Amboor for ladders, and pro
posed moving my detachment about 10 days hence (when circumstances would 
.admit of my leaving this) to a greater Distance from Rahmangur, on the idea of 
the ga.rrisons consequently beooming secure and off their guard when I intended 
to try the suocess of an exalade I think I could get into it, but as there can be 
no certainty o~ doing it without some loss, and his Lordship seems averse to any 
risque, I fear that he might not approve of my making the attempt, I shall there
:forebe obliged if you ~ill acquaint me with his sentiments upon it. 

No. J in XLII 
Ewtract jrom the Jammabandy of the countries tohich are ceaed to the Hon'ble 

(Jompany b!l Tippoo Sultaun accorain!l to tl,e definitive Treaty of Peace concluded on 
the 17th March 1792. . 

Barrah Mhal 9 Ta.looks. 
Banah Mhal 64,000 0 0 
Oaveripool' 8.000 0 0 
Oaveriputtun 10,000 0 0 
Verbuddidroog 8,000 0 0 
Roycotta. ... 8,000 0 0 
Kungoondy 6,000 0 0 
Darampoory 8,000 0 0 
Pinnagor ... 10.000 0 0 
Ungreoottah 12,000 0 0 

"--- 134,000 0 0 
Salem 24,00\) 0 0 
Namkul ... 16,000 0 0 
Sunkagerry 4.0,000 ° 0 
Anuntgerry ... 18,000 0 0 
Permutty 14,000 0 0 
Vamloor 16,000 0 0 
Shadmungul 20,000 0 0 

Oaunterai Pagodas 282,000 0 0 

The villages of the abovementioned Taluks shall be relinquished and retained. 
-on an investigation on the spot. . . . . 
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'No. LXV 
Letter-from T. OAKES, Esq., W. ORAlI, Esq., GEO; MOWBRAY, Esq'. , 
To--Captain ALEXANDER READ, Oolleotor in the Baramabal and Salem distriots. 
Dated-}'ort St. 6eorge~ 17th July 17!l2. 

We have received your letter, dated the 8th instant, and have submitted such 
-parts of it to the Hon'bla President in Oouncil as required his decision. 

2. With respect to the application of the Plaintain Garden for obtaining a 
-CowIe for the ensuing year we are to observe that if the garden is at this time 
productive we do not perceive the necessity of extending the Renter's cowIe beyond 
the Period fixed for otber Rents but if it, is not productive this year and the Renter 
'looks to the ensuing season to indemnify himself for the expences he has incurred 
·it is not unreasonable to comply with his reque~. , 

3. Under date the 6th instant we communicated our sentiments on the sub. 
ject of Tacawy and we authorise, you to advance such small sums on this 
account as may appear to you necessary taking care that the money so advanced 

1>e duely returned to the Oompany. 

No. LXXIX 
Letter-from Messrs. DAVID HALIBURTON and C. A. WHITB. 
To-Captain .A.LBXA.ND~B READ, Collector of SaleDund.J1aramahal districts. 
Da.ted-Fort St. George, 19th Nov.ember 1792. 

/ , 

We desire you will forward to . us the Diary of your proceedings from, the 
-time you were ordered to keep such, a Record, and in future you will be careful in 
transmitting it· every month regularly signed. 

2. We wish to be furnished also with a particular' statement of YOUf present 
,settlement specifying the, Purgunnahs and villages with the rates of Peshclish 01" 
rent and the naI?es ?f the~enters and s.ecu.ri~ies, etc., an~ a Kistbundy shewing 
the number'of kists mto which the Rent IS dlV1dedand perIods of payment. ' 

3. We further direct that you will transmit us,an a.nnual Report 'at the close 
of the Phasly year containing an account of the Districts under your charge, 

,:noticing under district heads, the real and comparative state of the cultivation. the 
rates and' rules of assessments, an account of the conduct of the Renters to the 
under tenants and Ryots the veculiar customs and usages, the increase or decrease 

-ilf population, the nature of the produce, manufactures and commerce with such 
.{)bse~vations as occur in the course of the year. ' . 

4. Such Official Records will be useful to 'every Oollector in the discharge of 
,his duty, and should therefore be considered indispensible, independent of the 
"necessary and, essential information, which his successors will deriv~ therefrom. 
At the same time the Board of Revenue will be enabled from such Documents to 

"discern with what attention the severalOollectors execute the impor'tant trusts 
committed to them, and in what degree they exert themselves to pro11l0te the 
prosperity of the country or the security and happi,ness of the Inhabitants under 
their authority. ' 

5. You will be pleased to insert in your next monthly accounts the names of 
·the Public servants employed under you and in future you are to giveJlotice of all 
,dismissions and appointments and employ none but such as are publicly registered 
.ilfficers in the discharge of any part of your official duty, nor on 'any account to 
.{lonfer any private trust on any such public Officers or Servants contrary to the 
lOth and J 1 th articles of the General Regulations. 

No., LXXX 
Letter-from Captain.. ALEXANDER, RBAD. 
To-DAVID HAT.oIBURTON, Esq., President, &0., Members of the Revenae Board. 
Date~Ahtoor, 16th December 1792. 

In hope from the uniform tenor of my conduct in the business of my depart
:;Ioent, and your having waited indulgently so long for my accounts, lead me to . 
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conclude that the causes stated in my letter of the 25th mtimo, have appeared to- .. 
your Board, an excuse for my irregularity, in havin~ delayed the transmission of 
them, till now, that I have the satisfaction of dispatching to Mr. Place six months. 
Accounts complete to the 1st October and of laying befo~e your ~oard such ~ta~e
menta as I conceive to be mo&t wanted for your present mformatlOn. The mdls
position ot my assistant in the Baramahal having unavoidably Occailion~d his 
falling into arrears of business these two months past and the urgency for dispatch 
in some matters this quarter demanding attention I much fear it will be the 
middle of January before I can bring up my accounts for October and November
and near the end of it ere that of December can be made out; but after that 
your Board may rely on the utmost punctuality in my transmission of them 
monthly. 

2. By reason of some incon\-enience the 'statement A of the settlements for
last year does not include the Syr or customs collected in the last thirteen dis
tricts as was intending in the arrangement for making the Canary and Fusly years 
correspond which makes them less than was expected and their being continued 
in the current years settlements as formerly causes an increase of them. The
settlement B of those for the current year is very incomplete two whole districts 
being yet· unsettled and the monthly instalments of those to the North-ward 
being subject to alterations from the calculations of them again by a late regulat
ed rate of exchange. It .is therefore only transmitted to show its present state
and what it will be nearly when completed which cannot be some before the 
Districts above mention~d are settled which may take to the 20th of January. 
It may fall within your observa.tion that the settlements of some districts for the
current year are even above Tippu's standard Assessment which is owing to the· 
annexation of Cundachar or service lands sequestered under former Governments 
for the half maintenance of the troops of that denomination as their services are 
not required under the Companys ~hey were registered at half value and of con
sequence are now doubled ,but continued to their former incumbents on the same
terms as other forms as appear in the Abstract C only to small ballances remain 
Outstanding of last year's revenue amounting to Pagodas 422; 365 of which is 
owing to a misapprehension of the instructions contained in your letter of the 
31st August respecting the Cungoondy Poligar. It then seems that it was the 
intention of the Honorable the Governor to remit him a part of the Nuzzerana or 
fine imposed upon him which it is directed shall be limitted to Rs. 20,000 to be. 
distributed among the Inhabitants of the Baramahal who suffered by his depreda
tions during the War. I humbly conceive that if that sum is to be paid the 
Inhabitants it cannot be any remission of the money stipulated for with him since 
its being paid to the Company or the Inhabitants can make no difference to him 
and yet it appears by the consideration made for the irregnlarties he committed 
that an indulgence was intended him. I beg leave therefore that I may be . 
honoured with your further instructions on this head according to which the above 
sum shall be recovered as a ballance due or entered in my account as a part of' 
the remission. The other ballance of 62 Pagodas is forthcoming as I presume 
any future ballances will be while my mode of management is adheJ;"ed to. By 
the abstract account E. I had pagodas 27,900 in hand the 1st October which 
wi1l increase Iponthly as the Kist of the current year fall due and shall be, sent 
. with escorts to the Presidency as coined into Star Pagodas which the people 
employed for the pnrpose will begin at Salem in a few days. Copper being too dear 
in these Countries to buy up and coin intoCompanie's pice without sustaininCl' a loss
has prevented any being mad~ the:r are very mu~h wauted and it would pr~bably 
be an advantageous way of dlSpOSlDg of a quantlty of the Companys copper in 
store. If your Board approve I wish a few hundred weight were sent to 8alem 
and Krisbnagiri. The mannfactured copper is the best I am told for dubbs and 
the plate for cash. 

The portion of the Caverypoor district being situate West and South 
of the river Cavery, and that of Catpatoor being to the North-ward of it the 
former has been relinquished to Tippn and the latter to the Company con
formably to the 4th Article of the Definitive Treaty where it is stipulated that 
equivalents shall be given ~n exchange. I apprehend that to preclude any-
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-caviling in adjusting such accounts it would' be best to do it by the Beriz or 
standard assessments of the years Kelik and Soumator 1';89 and 90. 
Agreeably to that the portion I have mentioned of the Caverypoor district' 
is Cantarey .Pagodas 8,448-5-10 Catpatoorhaving been Generally rented in 
,amanny its rent is not fixed but that of the current year 4,556-2-8 it raised to 
5,000 in consideration of its reduc,ed produce on account of the war or Tippoo's 
,over rated assessment may I think be fairly allowed for its valuation deducting 
that from the other sum ~.4,48-5-10 will leave a balance 3,448-5-10 due to the 

, 'Company in exchange. If the communication between Paulgautcherry and Dindi .. 
gul could be opened by the acquisition of a tract of so small an amount the 
demand of it in exchange might be making the best use of this claim upon Tippoo 
-otherwise it may be the means of procuring a neck of land belonging to him that 
juts a considerable way into the Verabudradroog district 'and appears to make 
the communication between Penagra, Ruttingeery and Ry kota very eircutious 
which by the attainment of this small tract might be'made direct and those being 
all frontier ports the effecting that might be very important. Propos!.ng to go 
very shortly to the Baramahal it will then be in my power if called upon to give 
more particular information on this subject. 

No. LXXXII 
Demi official-from A. ROBS. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ. 
Dated-Calcutta, 28th December 1792. 

I have received your letter, dated the 18th, and Lor'd Cornwallis has also 
received your letters to him, dated the 17th'and 26th ultimo with a statement, 
as far as you have been able to go of the affairs of the Countries that are under 
your management, and I have great pleas~re in assuring you that your account 
,of the revenue principles upon which you are proceeding and the slight inspection 
that he has yet had time to give to the papers, have afforded him the highest 
;satisfaction. He was sufficiently acquainted with your disposition to feel perfectly 
confident that you would not be idle in discharging the duties that were entrusted 
to you, and from his own experience in the revenue business of this country he 
will know that the necessary arrangements for making a settlement upon proper 
principles in the districts under your care, wouJd require much time and labour. 
Instead therefore of having had an idea that you were going on but slowly he 
looks upon the statement that you have transmitted as a proof oivery 
industry, and he wishes you to go on in the execution of the work entirely upon 
,the plan that you had laid down for yourself. His Lordship has also been exceed
ingly glad to find that Sir Charles Oakeley and the Board of Revenue approve so 
much of your making a settlement with those poor people for a term of years, 
whioh of itself would save them from' great oppressions and greatly tend to 
promote the prosperity of the country. But it has been.' a great additional 
satisfaction to him to hear that Sir Charles has it in contemplation to establish 
regular Courts of Justic~ in those Districts, as it is only by the means of a public 
and honest administration of .Tnstice t.hat the poor can be protected against the 
power and oppressions of the rich, and agreements of all kinds be properly sup
ported. The present system of internal Government in the Bengal Provinces 
will soon undergo a considerable change and improvement by a plan, in the pass .. 
ing of which, he has employed a great deal of time since his return to this place, 
and by which the duties of administration of Justice are to be entirely separated 
from those of Collection of Revenue-Making the Offices of Judges by far 
-the most important, both in emolument aud stationi and allowing allcomplamts 
against the Revenue Officers to come before them for decision. 1 am afraid there 

'are not many of the Madras Oivilservants who have language enough to make either 
good. Judges or good Oollectors bu~.l am persuaded that man."! of them 'DouZd, if th6y 
,could hring themselves to determin~ to shal.e off their dependence upon these posts of 
,the Carnatic, the Dubashes, do ewtremely well in a shfJrt time, in both capaeities. His 
Lordship desires to' be remembered to you, and I am with groat truth and regard. 
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No. LXXXVII 

Letter-from ALEXANDER READ, Collector. 
To-DAVID HABIBUBTON, Esq., President, etc., Members, Revenue Board. 
Date-TrippattooJ" 4th M.arch 1793. 

I have delayed my giving the explanations required by your board respect
ing the representation of Ra~masamy.late renter of V~niyamb~ddy and ~arand
pilly, until I c()Uld procure mformahon On a few pomts whl~h had slipt my
memory since my investigation of his management of these districts. 

'2. On their being assigned to him for pags. 5,200, he committed the charge or 
,them it appears, to Conaria, his Peishkar, who rented them again, toCondia and 
Soobia, two Zemindars, and placed Narain Row his deputy, with a kind of authority 
over them. They agreed to give 7,001 chukrams or Star Pagodas 5,834 forVani
yambaddy, clear of sibindy, and held Parandapilly in amauny management, on the
plea of its being frequently resisted by the enemy, and by the poligars. The 
Zemindars next settled with the chief potails of both districts, who engaged to' 
give 8,670 chukrams equal to Stars 7,225, for them besides bearing the expence of 
sibindy the potails had not made any proper assessment of the other inhabitants· 
when I arrived here, the middle of April, and it is probable they assisted the Zemin
dars in making their collect.ions from' a. knowledge of the other ryuts condition, 
and without regulating them more, by the dues of the sirkal', than is usual, when. 
they find themselves unrestricted by rules • 

. 3. My first step at entering upon my inquiry into the afl'airs of these two· 
districts was, to lay the people I found in authority under personal restraint, as the 
speediest and most effectual way of gaining the desired information, which is· 
chiefly comprized in the appendix to this letter, to assist in my remarks on Rama
I!lammy's petition. 

. (1) He represents "that the districts of V aniyambaddy and Paraudpilly 
having yielded nothing the first six months he was under the necessity of borrow-· 
jng .money, that he might pay up his kists regularly." It is certain from the' 
Curranams accounts, that pagodas 3,903-21-0 was collected by the Zemindars 
No.3 and it appears from the concurring testimony of those people and Naran' 
Row, Ramasammy deputy paishkar, that 3,370, of that was remitted to him No.4 
also that he paid no more of that to Mr. Kindersly or me than 2,311-22-40 (No.1 
and 5) By Mr. Kinderslys account Current with him No.1 there \Vas a balance
against him the 1st March of 980 not deducting his deposit of 650 and by my 
acconnt No. 5 he stands indebted 'to revenue (giving credit for his deposit), 
Rs. 960-3-0. 'l'hese districts were not therefore unproductive and he was not· 
under the necessity of borrowing money to pay up his Kists, nor did he as he 
pretends pay them regularly. 

(2) He advances that he was at great expence in maintaining sibindy for
encouraging the inhabitants to settle, but he rented the said districts to the· 
Zemindars exclusive of sibendy and they again having rented them out to the' 
potails on the same terms, the latter were debited for the whole, which after some' 
altflration between the ZeD;l.indars, and Narain Row deputy paishkar, was settled at 
596 chuckrams. the most that was demanded on that head, by either and which was
paid for by the potails (No.3) according to their management. 

'(3) He affirms that had he been continued to the end of the year, he 
would have collected 10,000 chuckrams and deducting 3,345-37-40 as the amount 
of his receipts (No.2) of which he was only paid 2,511-22-40 to revenue (No.5)· 
from Rs. 7,080-15-0 which he erroneously states as the amount of my settlement, 
'ha produces a balance in his own favor of 3,734-:-22-40 (No.2) whioh is a state
ment as incorrect as it is observed. It is evident that he never could reasonably 
expect more by his contract than the difference between Mr. Kinderslys settlement: 
with him, and his with the Zemindars which is ] ,050-33-0. . 
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(4) He takes credit in his. account (No~ 2) .for one kist, or Pagodas 650 
as pymauly, and Mr. Kindersly did promise him some indulgence on account of 
the troubles,but he may not have intended to grant it until he had ascertained· 
the. amount of his collections as that is done beyond a doubt, the unwarrantable
ness of his complaint is obvious for if your board should not require. of him the 
balance, lIe owes to revenue he \Vill be a gainer by his contract of 1,058-18-40 
(No.8) which is more than he ought to have expected by a fair collection had he 
been continued to ·the end of the year .(No. 7) if the Balance which is due be 
demanded he will have a profit of 98-11.40, and if the kist he has taken credit 
for (No.2) be allowed his gain will be 74!:1~ 1.40 as per No.8. 

. (5) He says Mr. Kindersly wrote me three times, requesting I would con-
tinne him renter of the districts in question, but that gentleman, whose opinion 
I would have paid the greatest differ~nce to thought it both 'I'ea8ona.ble and .p'I'oper 
that I should remove him (No.8) I removed him for reasons that I. persume will 
appear to justify the measure. He had been remiss in the performancE' of his 
managements as renter, by not paying his kists regularly but more particularly, 
in not paying them up according to the means, which his collections from those 
districts afforded, which from the principle. that obligations are .enly binding on 
ona parly, by the due observance of them on the other, left it optional with me to 
continue him or not. Inconveniences might have arisen from his being respon~j
ble as a renter to another collector. My plan was not to include all intermediate 
renters, and I found that by removing Ramaswami with the two sets of renters 
between him and the inferior village renters, I should secnre a certain net revenue 
between the 18th April and 12th July of 4,021-18-40 (No. 8) ~xceptjng such 
deduction only as your board might be pleased to mJl,ke Ramaswami for Pymauly. 

4. The only thing that remained to be dope in.this affair when I went last year 
to the southern districts under iny charge ,was to recover the balance due from 
Ramaswami, which I requested of Mr. Kindersly enclosing hini. an account current. 
Mr. Kindersly was however of opinion that all circumstanc~s considered it ought 
not to be demanded, aud stated such arguments against its being done, as resolved 
me to let it lie over until leisure should enable me to refer the matter to the deci· 
sion of your board. Consistently with that intention,' I have answered Rama
sammys allegations and now beg leave to call your attention to what Mr. Kindersly 
wrote me in his favour, which is the 9th number of the appendix. 

5. .Allow me this opportunity to lay allotlier business before you respecting 
Ramasammi. One Appojee Row left in tne management of Trippattoor at the 
time the centre army passed it in 1790 and representations of the inormities he com. 
mitted forwarded to Government I received orders to turn him 9ut, and used my 
endeavours to redress the many', who had suffered by his oppression. Mr. Kindersly 
being appointed to take Trippattoor and other districts of the Baramahal that had 
taken could into his charge I delivered over the effects to him of which Appajee 
had plundered the inhabitants, and he was at great pains in giving back to' every 
man his property who came and cl~imed it. A; number of claimants appearing 
whose effects were not found, AppaJee was kept In confinement, until.they should 
be produc(ld, and some thiIlgS, .whose owners had not appeared; were sealed up·ill 
a bag consigned together with Appojee to the custody of Ramasammy. On my 
appointment to the Baramahal, Mr. Kindersly sent Appajee.a prisoner to.me, 
that I might finish that'as much had been done in, as had lain in his power, and 
the man is still in confinement, but he will rather remain 80, all his life, thim 
prodnce a single article that he can possibly conceal at the same time he prefers 
a list of charges against Ramasammy, which,makes the nth of the accompanying 
number and I believe contains the bag I have mentioned. It is certain that it 
was left in his charge with either Mr. Kinderslyseal or mine, upon it, and he 
should be obliged to produce it, with the seal enter or to render a faithful account 
of its contents as there is nothing to hope from keeping A ppojee Row longer in 
confinement, and he is only confined on a presumption that he still has the effects 
of several in his possession lJ e. may 1>e released ~ your board approve. 

4 
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No. 1 in LXXXVII 

Dr,' Ramaswamy, Renter of Vaniambaddy his account of Jams. Wasool Backey. Cr. 

IT, P • •. c. 
1791 PAG8 F. o. 1791 . 

Oot.10th To amount of hia Ootober Kist Oot.80th By Balanoe Star Pagodas, .. , 650 o 0 
St. Pags. ... 650 0 0 - --

-'---
Vellore,let November 1791, Errors Exoepted ",. 

Nov.let ] To Balanoe brought from his laBt I ' / I~NOV' 8jBY Caah reoeivedinfullofhis I' ~l 
acoount' ... .;. ... 650 0 Ootober Kist." .oo '0' 650 0 0 -- -

, ----
Vellore,lst Decel!'ber 1791, Errors Excepted 1". 

Dec. 10th I To amountof.his'Deoember Kist IiI J Deo. 31st I By Balanee Star Pagodas 
St. Pags ... ... oo: ~1~1..:t ' ' , 

1792 
~an..lst 

~' .. lOth 

Vellore, lBtJanuary 17:12, Errors Exoepted ",. 

1792 
To Balauoe brought from his last Jan. 23rd 

aooount '1150 0 0 
By Cash reoeived in part of his 

DecEomber Kist ' 
To amount cif his January Kist 650 0 0 By Balanoe' 

,st. Page ,... 1,300 0 0 St.Pags. 

Vellore, lst February 1792, EJ;l'ors Exoepted 1?'. 

~
' 

500 0 0 
o 0 

1,300 ~~ 

.. 10th, 

To Balance bronght Crom his last. ~ Feb. 29th .By Cash reoeived in full of his ~ 
acoount 800 0 0 Deoember Kist ....... 1110 0 0 

To amount qf his February K~Bt 650 0 0 , By Cash reotlived in part of hi • 
January Kist 320 0 0 

, By Balance 980 0 0 

St. Pags -1-,4-5-0 -0 0 St. Page. ,... 1,4500 0 

.Feb. 1st 

Vellore, lst Maroh 1792, Errors Elioeptod"~ 

l!aro'h 1st I To ,B, alanoe, brought from his J I J ~ Mar. ,31st 'j By Balanoe Star P~gadoll 
, last acoount l.. ...' ... 980 0 ' 

• . _, I : • ,I , . ~ • -, ~ '''1~11~ 
Vellore, ist April 1792, Errors Excepted~. 

. (Boftcl ia DeFosie 650 reoeived.) , 
,This is Mr. Kindersly'. 'Account Curr~nt wit~ Rammaaammy; 

No. S in LXXXVII 

Dr. Ramaswamy Account Current with Vaniambaddy. 

Amount of Vaniambaddy and Parandpilly PAGB, F. 
rented by Mr. Kindersly for FURly 
1201-'5200, Deducted PymauUy 650 

c. Amount of Vaniambaddy and ParaDd~iIIY 
rented by Captain Read Chack 8500 at 

A true COllY. 
J?hn Read, Jun. 

Depy. Sect. 

4,550 0 0 12 fs. per Pagoda... ... . .. 
Colleoted, RamftBWamy from 12th July to 

Paid Mr. Kinderaly ... , 2300 16th April 4,015 6 at 12 fB. • .. 
Sent to KiRtnageery acoordillg to Captain Balanoe dne 

Read's order in dubs Pa, 100 or 28 '~ 
Paid for 2 yunedars 13t' 

2,3412240 __ 1 __ , 

Balanoe due to Oompany Mr. Kindersly I 
promised give Paumaull for Parandpilly.oo 2208,22 

(Signed) ,,-.:S:o-b.,s:». 

, "This is Ramaswamy'. own aoo'ount with :Hevenne. 

Cr~ 

fiT.P. W. C. 

7,08015 0 

3,34.6,3740 
3,7/42240 
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N(i."Z, i~ 'LXXXVII 
Drs. The Potail Renters o~ Vaniambadd.v and Parandpilly in Aocount Current 

, " with the Zernindars.' .,. , , 
CrB. 

I , CAN~. P. A. I.P. •. c. CAKT. P. A. I,P. P. C. 

To tha amount of thlt Zemin. 
dare Msassmant of Vaniyam
baddy, azolusiva of aibindy 
(and. private stipulations) 
aooordiug to their raziDama 
or agreement with the 
potaila .•. ... ... 

To the amount of their alselS
ment of Parandpilly OIJ the 
ahove tanna ... ... 

To the espense of sibindy 
from the day of Settlement 
to the 30th April according 
to the Itatemant given in 
by Narain Row the deputy I 
of Conaria, Bamasam,'a 
Paishkar, O .. nt &30. and 
aocording to that of the 1 
Zemindara who made the ' 
colleotionl, and which was 
agreed to by the PotaUs who 
were oharged with . that 
ezpenle .... 

7,001 1 

1,072 1 

I, 
I 

01 

II ,I 
" r I I 
I 
1 
I 

By, Oa.h remitted to the 
Zemiodan from Vaniyam-
baddy... ... ... :.. '.'16 7 9 

By Oash r~mitted tbeDoe from 
Parandpilly... '.. ... 22' 0112 

By Oaob Oollected' b, Maho· 
lUud Murad... ••• ... 403 4\12 -------1-

By GroBa Oolleotion. by the 
Zeminda1'8 to the lat April ... 

By Balance outstanding to the 
end of the year inolusive "! 

" '. 

4,68' 3 0 

... ...... 

... 
I'" 

... 
8,903 21 0 

3,321 Iii 0 

No. 4: in ,LXXXVII 
. Drs. Condia. and Soubia, Zemindar Renters of Vaniyambaddy and ParaJ;ldpilly in Cr. 

Account Current with RamlJ.ssmmy. ' 

To the amount of rant for 
Vaniyambaddy exclusive of 
sibindy· to the. end.pf tha 
year as per mucheJga .... 

To the amonnt of Oollections 
in Parandpilly to the : 13tb 
April that district being 
held of Ramo.sammy in 
amami management to that 
data... ... ... ... 

i 
CANT. P. ·A. 

7,001 1 0
1 

I 

I 
224: 0'12 

a.p. 

i'. 'lb., BY'O~Sh remitted to Ram-
lamy, aCOOrding. to tbe Dof. 

• tera throogh' Ooneria hiB 
paisbkar from Vaniyame 
baddy ~.. .•. ...' ... 

By .Cash remitted in likeman. 
ner from Parandpilly ... 

CAIIT. Jr ••• 

8,82U 0 2i 

224 0 12 

B,P, P.O, 

-- ----
',044 014i 

By Amount of ,net ReveJlue I 
Oolleoted by RamaaalUII>yat 
12 fs. per Pags ... '" ... ...... 8,370 0 0 

By Balance outstanding to the 
end of the year including 

, , . aibindyto the 13th April... ". ...... 2,650 34 0 

6,02034 0 

7,225 112 6,02034 0 

N.B "';"'ccording'" to his own 
acconnt No. 2 hi' reoeipts 
amounted to Part 4,016 at I 
12. fa., star 3,845-3'1-40. I 

No. 5 in LXXXVII 
Dr. Ramasammy, Renter of Vaniyambaddy an,d Parndapilly in Account,CulTent 

'withRevenue: ' , 
,Cr. 

1'191 " 
Oct. 10th To amount of his October Kist. 

II 10th To amount of his December 

'1793 
Jan. loth 
Feb. lOth 

,ApI, lOth 

" 13th 

Kist ... ... ... ... 

To amount of his January Kiat 
'fo amount of his February 

Kist ,... ... '" ... 
.To amonDtof his March;.April, 

Kist ... ....... . ... 
To the proportion of his May 

Kist dne thi. day when hi' 

PAOI. i'. C. 

650 o 0 

650 o ( 

6:;0 0 0 

,650 0 0 

650 0 0 

. ' anthOI'ity w~a aunoled "', 21 24 0 
,", r '. 

'l'lQl, '.. \ "_" ,. 
Nov. 80th By Cash in full of his October 

Kilt ... ... ... • .. 
1792 

Jan. lOth· By' Oash in part of his December 

Feb. 29th ByK~~sh "fn' ruii' of 'D~~emb'~; 
,Kist ........ . 

lIy Cash in part' of January 
Ki,t,... ... , ....... ,. 

By Duba sent to Kiatnageery .. . 
By the Pensions of.ll yoomia • 

By Deposit of Oash when he 

PAGe. I'.~. 

$00 0 0 

~IlO 0 0 

320 0 0 
28 0 0 

132240 ~':~.IIac~.~rdiD:.~O hi~.~ooo~~ I' 
I was appointed ... ... ,6&0 0 0 

, ·1 By Amonnt of hill Payments .~. J,811 22400 

""1~' "...,. ~ - -I.:,;: 
------~------------~J----~--~--~--~~----~-------------~ 4-. 
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No. (J in LXXXVII 

STATEME~T SnOWING THR ZII:M)NDABS .EXPEOTED PROFIT BYTHEIB. CONTRACT. 

Amount they, were pay Ramas~amy for Vaniambaddy as per muchalga SP. F. c. 
7,001-1-0 •. ' .•. .•• ... ... ..• .•• ... .. 5,834 9 0 

Amounb that acoording to repnrt they agreed to pR.y him for Vaniambaddy 
500-v-O ' 416 24 0 

The amount of their Pub!. Assess. as per No.3 
6,250 33 0 

••• 7,225 0 0 

Their expected Profit exolusive of private stipulations, etc., etc. "', .. ~ 

No.7 in LXXXVII 

SUTEMENT SHOWING RAMASAMMY EXPEOTED PBOFITS BY HIS CONTRACT. 

Amount of his settlement with the Zemindars as per No.6 ••• 
Amount of Mr. Kindel'sly's settlement with him ••. 
Expected Profit, exolusive of what might be obta.ined by remissions for 

Pymally 

No.8 in LXXXVII 

STATEMENT SHOWING RAlI1ASAMY'S PROFITS EVENTUALLY. 

974 3 0 

6;250 33 '0 
5,200 0,' 0 

1,050 33 0 

Amount of his net receipts' asoertained as per No.4 attested by Condia. 
Soubia Zemindars and by ,N arain Row his deputy Paishkar ..• ,.. 3,370 O' 0 

Amount of his payments as per No.5... 2.311 2~ 40 

His Profit by his contract if more of the Balance due be dema.nded. of him. 1,058 13 40 
Balance due by his account Current with Revenue No.5... . ••• ••• 960 2 0 

His profit if the Balance due be required ••• 98 11 40 
Kist for which he has taken No. 2 and may have been promised by Mr. 

Kindersly 650 0 0 

His Profit if that be granted and the Balance demanded 748 11 40 --• 

No.9 in LXXXV.lI 

STATEMENT SKOWING THlIl DU!'J'EBENCE ACCBUING TO REVENUB BETWEEN THE 

13TH APRIL'AND 12TH JULY I'BOl\t: THII REMOVAL OF AMULDARS FROM 

VANIAMBADDY AND PARANDPILLY. 

Amount of Mr. Kindel·sly'. Settlement with Ramasammy ••. 
Ramasammy's Remittances 

••• 5,200 0 0 
••• 2,311 22 40 --Proba.ble Receipts between the 13th A.pril and 12th July without Remis-

sions for Pymally 2,888 13 40 

Amollnt of Ramasammy's Balance 13th April ••• • •• 
Captain Reads Settlement from 13th April to the 12th JUly 

• ••• 960 2 40 
... 3,061 30 0 --CertMin Rec .. ipt8 between the 13th April and 12th,July without remissions 

for Pymally. ... ••• 4,021 32 40 

Increase of Revenue .. , ... 1,132 19 0 
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No. lOin LXXXVII. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FRO)! lh. 'KINDERSLY TO' CA.PTAIN READ 
CONCERNING RAMASAMMYJUNE 20TH 1792. 

29: 

In respect to Ramasammy I differ from you in the mode that ouga1i to be observed to 
settle with him, and on reflexion perhaps yon will agree with Ine. He was a renter, and taking 
fi country u~der peculiar disadvantages aud risk, ha.d a. right to peculiar against as a renter 
he is not accountable fo!' the extent, but only for the justice of his collections. Had he fairly 
-collected twice wha.t he agreed for, it is his • 

. Having rented the country to the 12th July he did it with. the hope that the latter 
months would be all they were (in pea,ce) and consequently productive. He had therefore a 
.right (though reasonably and properly set aside by you) to. the charge of greater profit to 
that period and being deprived of the farm, befar~ his coule expired m,ight claim all those 
supposed profits. . 

I promised hi~ remission for losiles, in his coule, as the enemy retook half his country, he 
must.have lost muoh more by that event than the balance you state against him, i.e., he would 
have gaineil, if unmolested, so much more. 

Granting your statement of his oollections . to be just 795 Pags. is hardly more than an 
amauny management would have given, ~nd .which is ,ce~sUnly no more than a Renter had a 
right to expect, and what at least any man who risked a rent ~ould expeot. Waving the 
.emall amount. even 795 pagodas, I consider the gain. as his property. 

No. 11 in LXXXVII 

ACCOUNT PARTICULAR Oll' CLUMS PRErlRRED BY ApPOlEE Row AGAINST RAMABAMIlY 

AlIlULDAR ot!' TRIUPPAl'OOB UNDER Ma. KINDIRSLY. 

PubZic account. 

To cash being a. .balance due the sirkar. placed by Appoji 
Row in the hands of the shroff Vencatappa who upou 
Appojee'lil being oonfined paid it to Ramasamy... • •• 

To Cash Collected by Ramasawmy from .A.ncuppa Taunadanr 
who had borrowed it from Appojee ... ... 

To Cash taken from Appojeefrom by Ramaswamy above the 
Sirkars right ••• 

Extra. CollectioD. ••. 
Appojee's Private acco·~~t. • •.• 

. To Ready Money belonging to A ppojee taken Ollt of his house 
which had Captn. Read's seal upon it by Ramaswamy ... 

To Do left by A ppojee in the hands of the Shroff Semb-
chetty and taken from him by Ramaswamy ... ". 

'To Cash llaid by Appojee to Ramaswamy at Amboor o~ the 
latter's promising to get him· released from Oonfinement ••• 

'To Oopper and Brass Pots used in religions ceremonies which 
were taken out of his hOllse by Ramasammy V IIlued at 

Do. household utensils... ... 
'To a. Silver Cup :" 
'To Cloths ... ... .\. 
To Grain o~ various Sorts , .. 
'To a Mare 

C.... 11. A.· 

553 3 4 

130 U O· 

32 7 2 

716 0 6 

21 2 81 

2 6 4. 

63 7 8 

22 0 8 
7' 7 0 
ti 8 0 
6 0 0 

23 8 12 
52 5 0 

sP. P~ C. 

.... 

587 2324t 

• •• J 

Total... 206 081 169 3 41 

Total... 756 26 291 
N.B.-Appojee Row says that the bag in") , 

which was his ready money also contained I 
a Note of hand from Timmanaig of Con- The person who gave .the above account 
goondy for Star Pagodas 500 and Several ~ to .Appojee R?w is Paulavy Ananda 
Vouchers from the Company ... • .. I Row' late Serlshtadar to Ramasamml 

~ppojee Row S.wearsto the authenticity of I and to Goodaloor. Venkat Row. 
the above. olalmil.... ... ... ...J 
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No. 12 in LXXXVII •. 
, LIST or BECKIPrS SENT ~o TS. REVENlTB BOARD, APRIL ,179li. 

CPo F. A. 
No 1 Heceipt of'Ra'tnasamy to Venkatappa. Soukar for 1506l 2 
No.2 Receipt of Ramasamy to Venkatappa for .•• 'il 2l 1I 

No.3 Receipt of Ramasamy to Venkatappa for 22 7l 0 
No.4 Receipt of Ramasamy to Venkatappa for 89 8£ 0 
Bonds which Oonia Zomindar gave as attested by Witnesses 

to 'Ramalammy ... . .. 51 , 2 --
385 51 4. --N~~ 5 Receipt of Goodaloor Venkat Row to Venkatappa for •• ~ 

No.6 Receipt. of Goodaloor Vencat Row to Venkatappa for ••• 

No. LXXXVIII. 
ADVERTISEMBNT. 

120 2! 2 
30 t 0 

160 31 2 

SP. r. a. 

... 

322 32 450 

Tabsildars, Potails, Carranums~ Ryots, etc., of the Baramahal and Salem, eto.~ 
Districts. 

Know, thus the Hon'ble Company have directed a settlement to be made 
of these districts, village by village in lease, for five years, as a measure the best 
for the increase of cultivation, and for ensuring the welfare of their inhabitants. 
That is intended to found this settlement on s' proper investigation of their affairs, 
as well to ascertain the dues of the Sirkar, 1ll;l.der a fair and moderate assessment. 
as to render the strictest justice to every 'Class of the ryots by an equalization of 
their rents; according to the cirCUnistances of their lands and cultivation. That 
snch an extension inquiry being attended with delay it is intended that should it, 
be found impossible to '::0mplete the. settlement of their district within the current 
year as proposed, a temporary settlement shall be made of some of them by st;lch an 
increase or diminution of the last years Jumma as shall be thought reasonabl~ 
from their present state of cultivation: That it is desired any uncertainty on this 
head for a few months may not be the least impediment to your industry; on the 
contrary that placing dependance of the Company's good intentions and on the 
security of property, you.enjoy under their Government you will redouble your 
diligence in the (Calawurries) spring months, in the certainty that whoever 
does shall be kept in his present station during the lease, and that whoever is 
neglectful of this injunction shall be removed as undeserving it. This injunction 
employing that yon should immediately set about the constrnctingoftanks or 
repairing the old ones, the throwing anicuts across 'OOllas and the digging calwas. 
in favourable, situations, yon . may be anxious to have specific coule for such 
'nndertakings, but as there is a difficulty in doing that at present, it is deserved 
you will enter -upon them without delay and with a perfect assurance of your 
~ew&:rd, f?r when the labour and .expence yon ma,y be at. shall be particularly 
mquIred mto, y~u~ consequent claIms,shall be conSIdered WIth the most favourable 
intention. That there may be no delay or impediment to your .endeavours, Takawy 
as you will know, is nev~r refused, thtlrefore the excuse of inability, will never 
be admitted but as a proof of incapacity or idleness. It is further ordered that in 
place of discouraging strangers from coming to settle as has been (from selfish 
motives) the usage; in all these districts, potails will do their utmost to procure 
them 'by iuyiting them to come and settle in their respective villages, or in others 
lying waste; and inform them, that not only Takawy will be immediately given 
upon application but that such waste laIids as they will undertake the 'cultivation 
of, shall be continueq to them upon the most favourable terms. Whoever shall prove 
his attention to this order shall be considered as entitled to preferment, and who
ever shall be detected in discour~ging such settlers shall be severely punished. It 
is likewise directed that all tahsildars shall exert themselves as far as lies in· their 
power, by inciting the ryots with every hope of benefit to them, in particul~, from 
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the intended lease, by stimulating them' to cultivate mor6 land arid other' improve
mel1ts,and by every possible encouragement to new settlers. As of the first 
importance to the effectuating these purposes" they are. enjoined to take the 
'necessary steps for having this advertisement published, and explained, in every 
'Village, throughout their respective districts. 

-'-'---

No. LxxxIx. 
Letter-from ALEXANDER READ, Esq. 
To..;-DAVID. HALIBURTON, ESQ., President, etc., Members, ltevenue ¥oard. 
Dated--Tripp!J-toor, 31st Maroh 179B. . 

I have the pleasure of laying before your board an abstract of my settlements 
-of the districts under my charge for the (lurrent year with a kistbundy. Having 
transmitted a statement of them in December befol'e they were completed,it is neces .. 
·-sary to point out the causes of the differences that may:be observed between the 
'settlements ,of these districts inten,I intbat of the present one~ TheCungoondy 
;poligar having been credited' only 312 cantany pagodas last year in part of the 
remission of muzzar~na ordered to be made him' of Rs. 30,000, the. remainder, 

·:amounting .to C.Pags. 9,089 has been . deducted fro:.:n his. original settleme.nts 
.for the current year, which, h~s occasioned ~be present reduction of it, and the 
reduction. of the settlements for Namcnl and .Pl),rmutty~ proceeds from those 
-districts having suffered, so much by the -war,.that. it wasf9und, advisable to assess 
. them much below the estimate .. .All.the others are more than in the first i!tatement, 
from the.,addition of certain articles of revenue. As I profess. to. have been moder
:.ate. in general in my assessments, their being only Cant. Pags. 62~(58 (the 
-difference between the Hmounts of the first, and ,second columns both left) less 
this yeat', then Tippoo's highest standard of] 789 may draw your attention, but 

;though several of these districts still labour under .the effects of the late war, I 
~msanguille enough' to' expect tha,t' I shall realize' ~he amount, and .without 
creating the least distress :to the inhabit~nts. Anotber reason to hope for increase 
'Qf revenue ~if. upon in:vestigation it be found~xpedient) is, the 'present y~ar'E'- ~t'bps 
being estimated by the people in the Baraniahal at oilly a' thir<:J. of the, full produce, 
.which is much below the medium, as .the Jlledium appears' upon inquiry to be three;. 

, quarters,o~ ili.~ full erops. The 'circumStances I have mEmtioned may appear a 
)ittlecontrary; bht they are reconcilable to what la.m myself,convinced is a truth, 
that the inhabitants of these distJ,"icts have not paid less than; they with. the current 
year' nor has mo~e been carried to the' public account, anyone year during the 
:Moorish Government.. I have the satisfaction of acquainting your board that have 
'1 beenengagedcthis month past 'in" surveying and investigati()ns on which I 
:proposed i~ my letter of the 30th December to form the basis of the' new settle. 
ments, it appears froJPtbe additional knowledge I have acquired on the subject 
that the settlement of·the whole of these districts by actual survey may be 
·done in the time' that I' imagined it would require 'to settle them·par.tly 
bJ survey and partly by ~stimate. What was i:h recommending on speculation is 
consequently on a nearer view more practicable but much is to be done, before 
I can be thoroughly informed on the subject, when I shall1ay before your board a 
full report.for particular instructions. As the delay of a few months is unavoid. 
,a.ble, and tbe giving early ground. of expectation 'to the ~nhabi.tants of a settlement 
·for the ensuing year at least, is 'important to cultivation, I have published an 
.advertisement tQ that effect of which a translation is inclosed. and I propose with 
your approoation, first to fix t~mporary rent, on ,every district, by an additional 
percentage on the present as!lessments according to their state of cultivation in 
·order to. regulate the'month by collections by it, and afterwards to determine the 
permanent settlf!ment of themas the surveys of them are finished, or according as 
your board may think best, all or as many as may be, surveyed during the current 
. year , may not be given in lease till the next year or the begbming of Fusly 1203. 
,.As to a .certain,ty there can be nothing beneficial to the country as the freeing the 
-inhabitants from the exorbitan.~ loan of .mqney, by giving the.Dl such advances for '. . 
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-cultivation as· they require, I have therefore repeatedly invited them by 
advertiRements to. accept of what they can employ with prospects of advant.age 
still·doubt.ful of enjoying the fruits of extraordinary labour; they are ~ertaInJy 
in making their demands. That lordness or confineness prevents my bemg able 
to draw up the estimates of such advancesfol' the current year, but they shan 
soon be transmitted. In the mean time, that more may suffer by' the slowness 
of the rest, I have in consequence of the authority YOll have already given ~nd 
the idea above recited, directed my assistants not to withhold what may be applIed 
for on good pleas ae,oompanied by good security. 

2. While engaged in attention to such matters of immediate importance to
cultiyation, and those inquiries which a.re E'ssential to the intended settlelIlents 
I beg leave to offer assurance that I endeavour much anxiety from the finding 
it necessary to delay the execution of other duties your board may expect from 
me. My first object is the setting on foot the new settlements on principles 
perfectly understood and approved of. My next is t,o give my sentiments fully 
on the proposed mode of administering justice in those districts. Though the last 
is necessarily postponed, your board may rely upon it, that it is of no loss or 
prejudice to. the inhabitants my best endeavours being employed impartially 
having a redress on such complaints as are brought before me, for all my warnings 
are entirely dedicated to this very necessaryJunctions and that instruct in my plan 
'of evidence that the meanest may not meet with any difficulty of access. BeliQving 
that any man of moderate a1.:;ility; and equitable victims of rights or wrong cannot. 
frequently errs in his judgment and 'without adverting to arguments, which 
might be adduced from a maturer consideration of the subject, I am much of 
opinion that this simple mode of distribution justice may be the best suited 
to the circumstances or dispositions of the natives. This idea, though the result 
of the moment, is also the effect of daily experience, for though the districts 
under my charge are partly extensive I may be said by this means to hush 
communications with worry, the most indigent of their inhabitants. 

3. The completing my inquiries relating to exchange which your board has 
desired 'and the divising means to establish rates of currency is likewise a, business 
that I still keep in my mind. Those matters alone will be some months work, 
after which it more leisure may induce the bringing forward many other matters of 
reform and improvements. 

4. Two of my assistants lie now in the field a surveyor, and the third 
preparing for it, they have. requested I will again represent to your board the 
impossibility of carrying on that business without a sufficient number of tents for 
themselves and the people with them, wbat the allowance of house rent authorized 
by your board is one equal to. They each require a field officer marquin and a sepoy's 
tent for their cuoharies, a captains margin, two private tents, a massar! tent. 
and a, puckaUy. I shall stand in need of the same number. We have never yet 
drawn house rent nor has it been officially notified to the paymaster what our 
allowances are as such. That being previously necessary I beg leave to request 
ot your board that it may be done a.nd that you will please to specify the amount. 
of mine and that of my assistants. 

No.1 in LXXXIX. 

To the Potails Oarranams and other inhabitants of the Baramahal, etc. 
Many of you having represented that being under the obligation of adhering 

to such engagements as you enter into with the inferior rrot.s, you require specific
coule for Primadicha (the current rear) and its be my difficult. to comply with 
your request until the actual state of every district be ascertainei by their increase· 
of cultivation since last year, know that as thoroughly practicable expedient 
assurance is here given that whatever assessment shall be made of your respective 
villages it shall not exceed the settlement of Kilik=samartsir (1788). 

It is hoped that having this again will sufficiently enable you to set-tle' with 
your inferior renters and it is again positively ordered under the interest privately 
that you enter into written engagement with the riots under you specifying their 
my rents and rents in kind that you never under any pretence whatever infringe 
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those engagements, by buying ·money a.s gram khurch, durbar kurch, or daiwal 
kurch (village and durbar expences, and contributions for the church) also that you 
never receive a~y money from them without giving a receipt or make any remit. 
tance to the tahsildar without requiring on. 

It is besides determined ~l! a means of recovering villages that are lying waste
to their former state that all such whose rents last year were only a quarter or less. 
of what thp,y were in kilik=samartsir f3hall be increased this year no more than 
1 fanam per pagoda (10 per cent) and . It is ordered in consequence that the
potails who rented them last year shall repair to the hoozoor regain their obliga.
tions if they desire to hold their stations and that candidates for villages become
vacant should likewise do so . 

. All people who may issue from Pallagaut or Tallagaut with an intention t~ 
sett~e in those districts are required first to visit the villages allotted for them, and 
after making their choice of situation to come to the Hussoor for coule with 
evidence.to persons they are 3trangers and with the potail of the village they 
prefer to stand· security for such takawy as may be advanced to them, after 
:which they will be granted authority to cultivate as much waste lands as they 
please exempted from all tax whatever during the current year, and freed from 
every jurisdiction of the potails, that they may be at the greater liberty to follow 
their occupations. . 

No. XC 
Letter-from MeBSl'S. DAVID HALIBURTON, CHAB. N. WHITE. 
To-Captain ALEXANDJIlB READ, CoUeo~or in the Districts of Baramahal and Salem. 
D4ted-Fort St. George, the 29th Apri11793; . 

. We have received your letter of the 31st ultimo with the abstract settlement. 
of the Baramahal ana Salem districts for Phasel! 1202. 

2 .. It .is with pleasure we observe your zealous endeavour in the public service
and .the realizatiop- of so considerable a revenue as S. Pagodas 4,40,308.10.:lj8 will 
reHect additional credit on your management. . 

3. With respect to ~he advertisements you mtlntion to have published respect
ing -a temporary rent for the purpose of regulating your collections which will be
adjusted as soon as you are prepared to· determine the rates of assessment for the 
five years lease we must confide to your experience and judgement on this point. 
as well for the necessary advances ·on account of Tacawy. 

4. Government have directed the military Board to supply the Tents, and 
Lascars required by you and your assistants in compliance with our recommenda
tion for that purpose, being desirous of promoting the early . completion of the 
proposed survey. 

5. You are authorized to draw your arrp..a;rs of house rent, as well as those of 
your assistants at the rate of 10 pagodas per month being the same allowance as. 
is drawn by other revenue servants. 

No. XCIII 
Letter-from Captain ALEXUDBB RUD. 
To-Colonel ROSR. 

Dated-BaramahaI, the 11th June 1793. 

I do myself no small pleasure in occasionally communicating to you oli my 
snccess, in the management of my revenuedeparlment, and roy satisfaction from 
it has never been greater than at present. The marquis will receive by ·this 
opportunity a general statement of the revenue of the ceded districts to the 
30th April and an estimate of my probable receipts and disbursements the current. 
official year. By the former he will see that I have realized all my settlements 
to the above date, there not being a cash outstanding, and that my colleo· 
tions amount to star Pagodas 4,80,476-4,71,466, of which is one account ·of· 

S 
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,settlements, within 8i per cent of Tippoos standard rent, 20 if not 30 per cent of 
;which was never brought into his treasury, it is likewisa 1,4% pagodas above 
aouble tha valuation of those districts in his schedule. ThoQgh it is of no great 
consequence as that valuation is intematly much less than the truth my whole 
collection from the, 1st May 1792 to the 30th April 1793 come to 10,476 more 
than double the amount of it. All so much has been done the year after a war, 
it is. not to be supposed any succeeding year will yield less. I am not ambitious 
of acquiring credit by a great augmentation of it, and therefore propose little 
more than an equalization of districts the insuing year, by raising the rents of 
those who can afford it, a small percentage from to 12 per cent upon their 
present settlement according to their. improved state. That will make my gross 
revenue in the official year 1793-4 about 5 lacs, and my neat revenue, clear of 
all charges collection whatever, about 4,70,000. In short, I make no doubt of 
bringing my settlements, up to Tippoo's standard revenue, which amounts to 
5,15,221 star pagodas, though as I have observed, he certainly never did collected' 
more than 80 per cent of it, and perhaps no government ever drew more than 
his, from these districts. I have the additional happiness of assuring you, that 
what has been done is chiefly the effect of securing to revenue, by the exclusion 
of intermediate rlmters and servants of government, what has been paid by the 
tyots, who never, I believe, enjoyed half the security in their property or the 
exemption from oppression they have experienced this year past, reflecting on 
the freedom, and confidence with which I have made you this report, I cannot 
but feel something awkward, but these are facts that corresponding the public 
duty, requires, and pride impells me to mention them, notwithstanding the 
measure of my happiness will not be full, till the completion of my system, as I 
call it. The progress I have made in it, convinces me that finance can be reduced 
to a science, that is to principles, indubetably true, and demonstratively so, I 
wonder therefore that what affects so materially the public, and every individual 
interest, should not have under you that inquiry and arrangement of which it 
is capable, saying so little on the subject may however create, with you some 
.doubts that r have an accurate scheme in mind, I shall therefore defer any more 
remarks upon it, till a future opportunity of producing my theory supported by a 
successful practice. 

No. XCIV 
Letter-from Messrs. DAVID HALIBURTON, OHAlI .. A. WHITE and Tao. OOCJ[BUBN. 
To-Captain ALEXANDEB RUD, Oollector in the Distriots of Baramahal a.nd 

t:)alem. 
Dated-Fort St. George, the 20th June 1793. 

We have received your letter of the 11th instant with its t>nclosures. 
2. It is extremely satisfactory to us to observe that your settlements of 

revenue for 1792-3 have been realized with so much exactness, and we are of 
opinion that the proposed increase of assessment for the ensuing year is as much' 
as could be, expected, under the. ~ircumstanc?s yo~ mention, with. respect to 
the state of the country and condItIon of the mhabitants, and conSIstent with 
that strict regularity hitherto observed and which will, we hope, be continued in 
collecting the rents of the districts. ' 

3. We consider ~t indisp~ilsa.blynecessary, that all advances of money, in 
consequflnce of drafts or applIcatIons on the public account, be iSRued from the 
Cash Chest at the Clltchery as recom~ended by Mr. Macleod, a.nd he will accord
ingly inform the gentleman alluded to.in your letter, that in future no sum of 
money can be sent to him as ,required. 
; 4 .. It was not intended by the. or~ers sent you under date the 29th April, 

t"espectmg house rent, that an applIcatIOn should be made to the Paymaster for 
the .amount due to yourself and assistants-but that the paym~nt should be made 
by you and charged to the revenue, under the head of extra charges of collection. 

b. We a,pprove of your sending to Madras the people employed in the Mints 
under you, for the purpose Y?U mention. Having submitted to Government 



several points contained in your letter, we shall write you on the subject upon 
receipt of ~heil' orders. 

6. It appears, by an expression. in your letter respecting th~ll1-'ode of remit
tance proposed by Captain Macleod, that the SOW(larS are to glve a premium of 
Ii per cent; but before we submit this proposition to Government,.we wish to be 
informed if the Company are to be actually gainers to this amount, on all sums 
rElmitted through this channel, on aHowing them 55 days sight, and the other 
terms proposed.. ' 

No. XCV 
.ie~ter-from Colonel A. Ross. 
To--Ca.ptain ALEXANDER. READ. 
Dated-Calcutta., the 30th June 1793. 

1 had tbepleasure, a few days' ago, to receive your letter, dated the 11th 
instant, .and Lord Cornwallis at the same time received your letter to bim of the 
same date. . Few things, I can assure YOll, could have given his Lordship; more 
real satisfaction than he bas felt from pleasing your statements of the actual 
receipts, etc., for the last, and of the estimated receipts, etc., of the current year, of' 
the country under your charge; and his satisfaction has been rendered the more 
,compleately the belief which has been impressed upon his .mind by the regular 
payment of the .monthly Khists, that your assessment of the districts has been 
judicious and moderate •. What you have already done has, I know, met with due 
credit .from the Madras Government; But what you shall accomplish the main 
work of making a settlement on good principles with the poor people,for a term 
of years, you will have established a. rep~tation . as a Collector, which I fancy, 
cannot be equalled by any of the Civil Servants at your Presidency; and you 
'having contributed so essentially by that means to. the future confort and happiness 
of a great body of peoplA, will, as long as you have prove a source of much 
pleasing reflection. to yourself. It is not easy to account for Tippoo's having, so 
.designedly under-rated these districts in any other manner that that of his 
imagining that we had now been to these, and that we had a fixed predilectIon for 
t.he country of Coimbatore. But at any rate, as your a;}tual collections so greatly 
exceed the amount of the s<;lhedule, his Lordship has recommended that Macleod 
shall not attempt to dri ve a very hard bargaiu in settling at equivalent for the 
part of the district of Cavarypuram, or which we have a claim, in the other side 
of the Ca.v~ri. You will hayehear~ before ho~ t?at his ~ordship intends to go to 
the CarnatlC as soon as a Fngate wIll be sent for him; and if he can see the British 
colours pointed on the Flag staff of Pondicherry, before he leaves India. he will 
go home in goo~ hope~ tha.t. nothing, can happe~soon to di~turb the tranquillity 
of our possesslons In thls country. Altho pleasures have been taken for 
securing great supplies of public grain and other provisions for the Army when it 
assembles before PondicherrY.let I conceive that our old friend thE;) Benjamir 

.. might be employed in attending the Army during that service, very usefully, both 
for the Army and for themselves; and I think it most probable that it will not 
escape you to encourage these of then with whom you have any communioation to 
nrosecuie that speculation. I am muoh inclined to believe that a flock of g~od 
fat sheep (if fat sheep c.an be procured) either from yours or Macleod's part of the 
country, would be a very seasonable article of supply for his Lordship's own 
private URe, either for the passage horse, or for his Table, while in the Carnatio I 
ever am with great truth and regard. 

. No., CI 
. Letter-from Captain WILLIAM MACLBOD. Assistant Colleotor. 

Po-Ca.ptain ALEXANDER READ, Collector. 
Dated-Na.mcul, the 29th July 1793. 

I transmit herewith . Rent Rolls of the Districts composing the Southern 
Division with a comllarison of Tippo's nominal Assesments and Collections for two 
years, for the most distant of which I have fixed upon that which is reported to 

0-'" 
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)Lave been the most· productive during' his Government .. Thos~ statements:shollid' 
have been forwarded to you long ago, but there is so great a proportion of my 
time taken up with enquiries hearing complaints, deciding upon disputes and with 
:correspondence not only with. the Tasseeldars but with the'Ryots, that I could 
not without relaxing in thosA duties have furnished them sooner, especially as the 
reducing the Raige Gopalio Chuckrams into Star Pagodas has rendered it rathe~ 

,tedious. 
2. You will observe that the Districts of Selum and Ahtoor, with the 

Raish,poor Hobly yield a greater Net Revenue in Fusly 1202 than the amount of 
Tippo's fixed Assesment, which although owing to the corruption and mis-manage
ment of his Revenue Offic~rs hadseldom be~n within 10 or 15 per cent of being 
real\zed, yet, is not by any means over-rated, supposing the country in its usual 
·state of population. The excess is occasioned partly by suppressing of abuses 
which had prevailed in rtlntingof Farms, but chiefly by the lands held by 
-Cundachari or Carnatic Peons and Revenue servants, having been formerly rated 
,:at one third or a quarter of their real value, and our having fixed the rent of those 
lands at double the former rate, which I find is still at a much lower rate than the 
proper assesments of other descriptions of Ryots. It is a point upon which, I 
il'equest your instructions, whether or not the Cundachar Peons are to be assessed 
.in the same manner as the other Inhabitants? and if they be at a lower rate, 
in what proportion it should be-they are very averse to our discipline and as far 
:as I can learn, none of them have as yet been prevailed upon to enter into our 
Battalions. Their' prejudices may however wear off and as they are in general 
men of good Casts, it may be thought policy to grant them some small indulgence 
.in their tenures at least for a term of years. 

3. The Tasseeldaries of Shendamungulum, N amcul and Purmutty had been 
made a scene of plunder and desolation during the years 1791 and 1792, by Bands 
'of Polygars, who on pretext of having coule from Servants of the Company 
l'epeatedly over-run every part of those Districts, the forts of Namcul and Shen
damungulum excepted, and depopulated them so much that I believe they did not 
when ceded to the Company~ contain above one-fifth part of the usual number of 
·Inhabitants. It must therefore require many years before those Districts Can 
recover their former state of popUlation, yet I imagine that in five years, each of 
them will yield a Revenue equal to Tippo's fixed assessment. 

4. Besides 'making advances of money to new settlers I have conformablv to 
your resolutions granted coule to all Ryots, who come from Tippo's or the N ababs' 
-countries for al:i mnch fallow lands as they can cultivate for half the usual Rent 
paid for fallow land~ for the first year; after which, they will pay at the rate 
-commonly paid in the village to which they belong. This enconragement has 
induced a, great number of families from the South side of the Caveri and the 
'Terriore Country to settle in these Districts. 
.5. The Seasons for the last Fourteen months have beon singulary u'nfavorable 
tc? cultivation, and still continue to be so el:'lpecially 1n the Districts of Shendamun-. 
glliam. Namcul and Parmutty, there has been only one Crop of dry Grain since 
,M~y 1792-a. Crop of .Gra:m ,,!,hich should have been reaped in January last failed 
all over those three DIstrICts m conseqnence of the Drought during the Monsoon 
:season which also oc.ca~ioned ~he Paddy lands water by 'l'anks to lay fallow, and 
lastly the want of ram In AprIl and May last, has prevented the cultivation of the 
Crop usually sown in those months. 
. 6. You have in a late letter required to, be informed what return the 
Government are to expect for the disbursements made on repairing Tanks and 
Water courses. In the Southern Division the reimbursement will be made to 
Government by the additional Revenue' arising from the grounds cultivated and 
watered in consequence such repairs-which increase will appear' by the Settle
ments by the Districts either the same year' or the year followinO' the not of 
Repairs. I have stipulated that. the Inhabitants are out of the first three Crops 
9ne half.~f the disbursements for repairing the Watercourses of Parmutty, Na.mcui 
~nd Catpady. For other particulars relative to Tanks and Watercourses refer' you 
to Notes in the Rent Rolls. . ' .. . .,' 
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_ . 7. The Tanks which ate not rented with the villages,bllt f~r' seperately for 
half the produce, are, 'by the custom of this country repaired at the expenee of 
-Government, and the disbursements made by mydil'ections have in general been 
regulated by the standard regulations of the country No. 12 a!i1 being least subject 
to imposition with this exception that I found if; necessary on account of the high 
price of provisions to raise the hire 120 per cent above the standard. The Cash 
had been always giveu· to the Head Tank Diggers, and the work measure by the 
Tasseeldar of th~ District in presence of the monygar and Canicopuly of the 
village to which the Tank belonged, with a Pole which I furnished them, seal~d at 
,each end. Such T~llks are in this quarter called Husgee. or War'l'um Tank" and 
peculiar to the Districts of Namcul, Shendamungulum and Parmutty. 

8. The Tanks in the Districts of Selum and Ahtoor being by usage rented for 
money, are included in the Revenue of. the respective villages, and the Repairs 
-they may require are defrayed by the farmers, who hold· the lands which are 
watered by them, ~n the proportion of their sev~ral shares. 

No. CIII 
Letter-bom Captain WILLIAM MACLEOD, Assisliant Collector. 
To-Captain.ALI!XANDER RUD, Collector, Baramahal, etc. 
Dated-Viragannr, the 26th November 1793. 

Being now about to finish the Temporary Settlements of the Southern 
pivision, for the current year and having gone further into Detail than. I can trace 
luid ever before been practiced, by extending the Distribution of Rent to every 
Individual Farmer that pays land Rent to the Government, and giving Coules or 
Puttahs to each person, expressing the sum he is to pay for the year; I conclude 
·it is improbable, if not impossible that the lower Farmers can be imposed upon, or 
forced by the Monygars to pay more thau their due. 
, 2. All sanctioned Collections are included in their Coules; and 8S they are 
.assessed as nigh as in justice they ought to be, no pretext whatever should be 
admitted to allow any other. Collection, because partial Collections are a.lways 
.abused. Suppose the Collector sanctions Pags. 100 to be collected for some of 
their Religious purposes. '1'he Tasseeldar will make the usual distribution among 
the villages of his.district, but some of the Monygars and Canicopulies will collect 
perhaps four times the sums fixed for their villages respectively-and yet such as 
they may chuse to favour will be entirely exempted from paying any portion. 
. 3. During the Hindoo Governments of these Countries and that of Hyder th~ 
Pagodas had liberal Inaums in lands from the Government, sufficient to defray all 
the expences of th.eir Dependants, and Ceremonies of Worship, etc., without being 
~~duced to the necessity of begging from the Farmers. Those Ina.mswer~ 
-escheated by Tippo, and he allowed them small sums in money. which were 
inadequate to their Current expenees. The consequence of which was that it 
became since Tippo's Government a custom to levy partinl contributions for the 
Pagodas exclusive of the sanctioned Collections of Government. This gave the 
Monygars an additional opening for abuse and distressing the lower class of 
Farmers who chose rather to submit to it, than there should be an impediment to 
-their usual ceremonies of religion. 

4. By Government allowing the Pagodas a sufficiency for their current 
expences and Festivals, the abuse just adverted to will be done away and no 
collection can be made from the farmer excepting that which is ordered by 
-Government. 

5. Although the Allowances made to the Pagodas in Fusly 1202 was some
what more than that made by Tippo, yet it was by much too scanty for even their 
,current expences, and there was no allowance made for the annual Feast of 
drawing the Swamy Coaches, which occasioned our permitting their Brahmins to 
beg the nsual SUInS for that festival from the several villages. ~ut in my circuit 
'this year I find ther~ was much more collected on that amount, than was given to 
-the Pagodas. • . 
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Therefore I request you would represent to the Revenue Board the necessity 
'0£ obtaining their permission for giving an allowano.e for that, Ceremony ~ut of, 
the Revenue to each Pacroda.The whole amount WIll not exceed Pagodas 1,100 
in the Southern Divisi;n. I wish you would also submit to the Board the 
propriety of increasing the other allowances of the Pagodas about 50 per cent more
~han they had last year. The Pagoda Inaums would stand thus, in the event of' 
those allowances being granted-

. 6. Amount of the Inaums allowed to all the Pagodas in the 
Southern Division in Fnsly 1202 ... • .. 

Probable amount of the expence of during the Swami 
Coaches of all the Pagodas in the Southern Division of granted 
from the Revenue ... 

Proposed additional allowances to the Pagodas in the 
Southern Division, or 50 per cent upon that of Fusly 1202, 
which appears necessary to put their allowances on an equality 
with those of other countries 

Total annual proposed Ina.ums 

P AGS. FNS. CR • 

2,430 14 60 

1,100 0 0, 

1,215 7 3 

4,745 21 10 

7. If the proposed allowances should be approved of the Inaums of Pagodas-. 
will be about 21 per cent upon the Net Revenue which I judge will in Fusly 1203, 
amount to about Two Lacks of Pagodas. The granting the addit.ional allowance
tends to answer two purposes, viz., the securing the lower Farmers against abuses 
and the conciliating the Inhabitants; and I trust the expediency of sanctioning
,them will OQcur to you in the same Hght as I have adverted to and consistent 
with the strictness expected to be observed undAr the Company~s Government. 

8. Grain being now much cheaper in this quarter than it had been last year 
and there being a prospect of a plentiful crop in January" February and March" 
I -have reduced the allowances made to the Poor at Selum, Shendamungulum and 
Namcul from the 1st Instant to three quarters of the Daily allowances formerly 
granted them; and I purpose to diminish them gradually until they ,may be' 
entirely discontinued, for it does not seem to be good policy that such allowances-
should exist except during times of great scarcity. • 

9. I am sorry to have to acquaint you that the frequent Robberies committed 
in the Ahtoor District by Conaries from the Nabob's and the Tanjore Countries, 
have caused the Rent of the Viraganur Division for Fusly 1203, to f~,ll short of 
what it had been last Fusly-and so long as there are not'active remedies applied 
that evil must increase. That is, while those Robbers are permitteJ to carryon 
their depredations with impunity and we are prohibited to leave them beyond the-
bounds of the ceded Couutries. . 

Since the 15th instant three villages near the Bounds were plundered of' 
Cattle and other Articles. 
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No. Sin 0111 
Rent Roll of the Villages, etc., allowed by former Govel'tlments to Great Pagodas 

in the Southel'tl Division, etc.·· , 
- --

.The highest 
Villages •. Rent in fBSIi 1203. rent by Tippo or 

iu rasU 1203 . 

. 1jelum district- . ,./ PAGS. I'AB. CR. PAGS. PAa. CII • PAGS. I'AB. OH. PAGI. I'AB. CR. 
Hustampa.tty ... ... . .. ...... 182 18 6:4 ...... 182 13 62 
Alaga.poor ... ... .. . '''1 ...... 332 42 140 . ..... , 332 402 14. 

I--Ponge(tram ... ... .. . ... ...... 186 37 408 ...... 186 31 408 
Pudnr ... ... ... .., ...... 1340 40 6 ...... 1340 4 6 

rIn the Knsba Belnm ... . ,. , .. 18 0 6~ ...... . .. , . . .... 
~ In Melmagga.na Hobly ... ... 180 6 30 ...... ...... . ..... 

I LIn the Morel Hobly .. , ... ... 18 0 640 ..... ...... . ..... 
In the Agrars ... -' ... ... 216 16 17 432 23 19 . .... 432 23 15 ---.-._------ 1,269 12 64 ...... 

.AMoor distriot-
167 34 7 Too)aga.noor ... ... ... ... ...... ...... 167 840 7 

Calianutta ... ... ... ... . ..... 205 240 16 . ..... 205 241 16 
Arguloor ... ... ... ... ...... 383 26 68 ...... 383 26 68 
Moomarry ... ... . .. ...... 162 42 60 ...... 187 7 66 
TalaVBssel ... ... .. . ...... 17il 6 60 ...... 179 6 60 
Nattaourre ... ... ... . .. ...... 1640 39 36 . ..... 1640 39 36 
Worgoor ... ... .., ... .. . . ..... 840'· 1 .17 . ..... 340 1 17 
Nanoonrohy ... ... '" . .. ...... 958 12 13 ..... 953 12 13 
Teetaoherry ... ... ... ... ..... , 230 340 79 ....... 230 840 79 
Vepanuttum ... ... ... ... ...... 336 440 72 . ..... 835 440 711 
Naigumputty ... ... ... .. . ...... .438 35 15 . ..... 433 35 15 ----------- 3,649 13 33 ....... 

'Sheudamnngu!um-
26!! 43 60 

t· 
687 Pottanutta ... ... .. . ... .0;., ~ •• . ..... 30 811 

Caracouroby ... ... ... ... . ..... l!33 26 46 . ..... 317 9. 26 
MinampnJly ... ... ... . .. J ...... 1&9 29 30 625 25 25 Bhel\nmpntty . ..... ... ... . .. ... 
Moorgnmputty ... ... ... ... ...... 216 11 20 . ... , . 218 11 20 
Attanoor ... ... ... ... ...... 859 ·10 408 . ..... 859 10 48 ....---- l,7i8 13 404 r 

liamoul~ 
...... 

Kusba. Namonl ... ... ... . .. " ... 639 0 33 . ..... 661 & 640 
Viahanum .. , ... ... . .. ...... 65 40 47 ...... 2740 140 66 
Ctlodllcbt'ttyputty ... ... . .. ........ 255 38 42 . ..... 480 6 71 
Vetambaddy ... ... .. .. . ...... 129 12 46 . ..... 2240 29 68 
Canwaipotty ... ... ... ... ...... . 88 29 .11 . ..... 103 402 7e 
Tulleeggeb ... ... ... '" ...... 136 42 140 . ..... 254 16 16 
Musheri ... ... .., ... . .. ...... 118 41 28 . ..... 183 8 57 
Moroorplltty ... '" ... ... ...... 75 30 3S . ..... 108 28 46 
Elenapoor ... ... ... ... ...... 67 29 48 . ..... 808 16 16 
C,.cJllpnlly ... ... ' ... ... ...... 223 19 9 . ..... 409 0 0 .. 1,691 31 66 . ..... 

l'armntty distriot-
Carrouloourohy ... ... ... ... . ..... 608 3'1 26 892 20 80 -------...... I ----Total ... ...... . ..... 8,797 18 63 11,366 32 34 

N o'rEs.--The letter I implies Toondamanums, or Inaums of 'Plots of Lauds dispersed over some villages-
The whole of the foregoing villages, eto., were InaDlils to Pagodas DUtil the year 1785-ezcepting 

those of the "a.mcul Distriot-nea.r one half of whioh had been taken from the Pagodas of that 
Distriot in Hyder's Government. . 

The above mentioned allowanoe in the Parimutty Distriot was only for One Pagoda. The others had 
scattered [naum lands; of whioh there is not a oorrect amonnt, but maY' be computed at 6 or 800 
Pagodas. 

The ina.nms to smaller Pagoda.s or village-Swamy-Hous8B are not inoluded above; beoause suoD 
Inanms were seldom registered on the Government Books. 

No. }J in 0111. 
Acoount Partioular 01 the Allowances. Pay and Establishment of the Pagoda of X arsuma 

, (Namcul) in Fusly 1202. 

~aily Allowauce-For Purtrum or Neetcutla 
A 1 F t {Nauvaratree ... .. 
. nnua eas s Danoor Mass P~odjah ... 

. B'I'aminB. 
Names. . Employment., r Vellketty Singiah ... Archeecoa 

I Alaga Singar . Do. 
• J Coopiah no. 

SibondY'"1 Venketti No.rsiah Do. 

l o Samiah Do. 
. . Sheshiah Vo. 

Ps.Fs.Ca. Ps.Fs.CIt.PS.l?S.CH. 

Ps. Fs. CH. 
2 26 12 
2 26 12 
~ 26 12 
2 26 12 
2 26 12 
2 26 12 

. 103 85 22 
1 40 10 
1 82 67 3 27 77 
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Bramins-cont. 
Names. Employment. r Venketti W ordiali ... Aroheecca 

I Ohicka Sheshiah Do. 
Shinawassiah ... Do. 

10 V Elnketty Kiana Do. 

I 
IN amohelliah ... Do. 

~hinawassiah ... '" Soimpaukie 

I 
Anunta Acharie ... MU!lterpooshpa 
Venketeshah ... Do. 

(
IS Venket Singiah Do. 

Venket Ramah Do. 

I
N arniah ... Do. 
Ooopanjiah ... Do. 
Appala .A.charie Do. 

1

20 Trivaioor ••• ' Do. 
Ooopiah ... Do 

.A.unavaiah ... Yegeeupaveetum 

I Rama Acbarie Do. 

Venketaml~... • •• Rungavelly 

1
25 Singeed N~rsiab ... Crier 

Rama SwamI ... ... Manager 

1

27 Trivalool' ..., ... Oanicopully 

Skooilers. 

. Slnga ... ... 

PS.FS.OR. ' . 
.. •. 2 26 12 

2 26 12 
2 26 12 
2 26 12 . 

... 2 26 12 
2 26 12 
1 11 20 
1 1.1 20 
1 11 ~o 
1 11 20 
1 11 20 
1 11 ~o 
1 11 20 
1 11 20 
1 11 20 
1 11 20 
1 '11 20 
1 11 20 
I 11 20 
2.15 36. 

• 2 16 36 

Swami... • .. GolZar keeper of the 

2 31 49 
2.31 50 
2 31 50 
2 23 41 

idols ornaments. j 
1 V:!:k:t;~ha'" :::} T,imalg Hy. 

5 Muttia ... MusBaljee " 
l:Iibondy Oomora ... Do. 

2 7 23 
• .. 2 7 24 

04044 
3 27 13 
4 27 45 
3 23 73 
1 4415 
1440 15 
2 39 58 

-cont. I Mutta... ... Sweeper 
Colunde ". Natesa") 

I N amgerry ... Modula I 
10., Plynee ... Bhootie I... 1U' • k 

G ,.. D rJlLUS1C. oona... ... o. I 

I Ella ... KlItaZ \ 
Armogum ... Dowda oJ 

Padda ...... WasbermaIi 

1

15 Shella ... Cowkeeper 

Soobee·", .. 1 

I 
Allimelu ... , 
M uttoo Ourpee ... 
Curpee ••• 

I 
5 Anga Muttu ... .../ 
Murdee ... 
Curpee ... • .. 

o 39 74 .. 
o 16 17 35 30 32 

10 Chinee .. , .. . 

I Chini Curpee... "'1 
I Obini Murdee.. .. . 

Manneekum ... ... ~ Dancing Women .... 

I Murdee ... "'1' 

127 79. 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
J 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
I 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 
1 27 79 

Rookmony... .. . 

I 
Anlt8Woottu... .. . 

15 Venketa Lechimee .~, I 
I 

Murda... ... .. . 
Allimell u ... ... I 

I 
Ooonee 
'Vullee '" ::: I 
:Muttu ... ... I 

L21 Oaulee ••• J 
35 30 32 124 3 O~ 

120, 2 0232 3 19 

E. E. WILLIAM MACLEOD, 
. .A.98istant Oollector. 



. Purtrum or N eemontla 

: Archeecca ••. . 

Munterpoosbpa 
Soimpakie ••• 
Yegeenmpaveitnm ••• 

. Rungavelly ••• 

Trima]guUy ••• 
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No. 4: in- OIlI. Glossa/ry. 
'fhe Daily allowa.llce of a. Pa.goda. for Rice, Gee, Oil, Milk, 

Incense. etc., etc. 
The Office of making offerings, and attending npon Idols, 

Deities. -
The Office of imploring Deities. 
The Office of dressiog' Food for offerings. 
The Office of preparing and conferring the Len~ or Threads 

worn by 'Bramins, etc., over the Left shoulder. 
The Office of paillting the Floor with religious figures-oom

monly done by women. 
The Person who makes Garlands, or decorates with Flowers. 
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lnams in Land granted Inam. in money allow-
by the Poly gars of ed to the Pagodas 
Shendamungalum to by the MYlore Raja 
the prinoipal Pago- . on his conquering 
das in the Distriot, the Distriot and 
which WfOre conti- depriving the Pago-
nue<l to them nntil dlla c;f their Lands ; 
the year 1677. the which wore continu-
Period of its being ed from 1677, antill 
auuezed to the Tippo'. Govllrn-
MYlore Govern- ment. 
ment. 

Gopalie- Ohook. Gop. Cha. 

Fs. Aa. Fa. AI. 

enletaigB-Swami ... On the HilI of !faiaamane had as an ') 
Inam until the year 1675 the village 

J 
563 123 0 or MinamalIi, the Bereez of which 0 0 0 

at that tin:e is mark ed in the first 
Colomn. 

ecbima-Yanain-Swami ... In the Petta 01 Shendamongalam, 

~ has aa Inam until tbe year 1677, 1,628 0 0 631 8 0 the vilIllges of Pottanottom, and 
Chellapntty. 

L 

omi-Isswrah-Swami ... On the Booth EsplHnade of the Fort 

~ of Shendamnngalnm had as an lnam 670 0 \) 4070 IS 0 
untill the year 16i7, the village of 
Oaracoorohee. 

B 

ailas-Nat-Swamy '" In the village of Raizepoor, had as 1 an Inam untill tbe year 1677, the 800 0 o· 700 0 0 
viJIage of Attanoor. 

c 

C ailas-Nat-Bwamy ... In the village of Oargoorie . .. 3400 0 0 3400 0 0 --.-------_. ----------. 
3,901 0 0 2,26& 3 0 ----------- ___ 0 

mall Pa.go"aa and Swamie. amonnting to:npwarde of three Hnn- I 860 0 0 600 0 0 
dred in the Distriot. . 

S 

------0--_-------------
4,751 0 0 2.765 3 0 --------------

xOhaDf,8 of GapaJie Pagoda. or ChDckrams 2751 per cent Star 

I Pago as. 
E 

Reduced fnams grant-
Old by 'l'ippoo in 
money in the year 
1788. 

Gop. Chi. 

Fa. AI. 

59 7 i 

215 'I 8 

1406 1 7 

I 280 0 0 

291 310 --------
991 9 6 --

.. , .. 

--------
991 9 6 ---------

Inams in money gran- Inamein money grant-
ted by Tippo. after ell to the Pagodas 
his secund reduotion by the English Gov-
of th. m in the year ernmet beiug a 
171'8, which were medium between 
oontinued nntil the those granted by the 
Deptreaty of March Myeore Rajah'. and 
1792. Hyder and thoRe 

granted by Tippo in 
1783. 

Gop. Chs. 

I 
Gop. Chao 

Fs. As. Fa. As. 

43 6 6 102 0 ° 

159 2 12 5040 0 0 

107 014 8440 ° 0 

221 2 8 450 a 0 

291 310 376 0 0 
-------- ---------

822 6 2 1,776 0 0 
---------- --------

...... 294 0 0 

--------- ---------
822 6 2 2,070 0 0 

---------- -- ------.-

----
..... ------

The ltight han 
column reduce 
to Star Pags. 

d 
d 

-;.....----
745 U 47t -----_ .. 
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No. L 

Letter-from 
To-Capt. MACLROD, Assistant Collector. 
Dated-17th May 1798. . 

I have no case 'to give the explanations you desire in respect to the including 
the Doostaum in our J ummabundy and comparison this year. 

_ The measure was one proposed. by yOl~rst'lf and in these words. U This may 
be aone by resuming their Inaums and considering them as sirkar lands giving 
them the amount of their Moyen Zanbitas iu money, which might be made about 
the equivalent of their lands." "The Government on an average. is not likely to 
loose by this arrangement. I therefore request your perinis~ion to add this year 
in the Jummabundy all the rent of Doostaum lands to Government rent, and to deduct 
the amount of all the Moyen Zanbitas from the Government rent of each district. 

2. I entirely approved ofthe measure on this principle, expre~sed in the 34th 
paragraph of my audit of your estimates, viz. "The bringing all allowances granted 
for the support of pagodas, mosqnes and other purposes of religions and policies 
into onB account and not half in a cask and half in a land account" and "if no 
material objection should appear to it I wished it might be carried into 'execution 
by the end of the year." , 
. 3. No objection having occurred to item ·has according been done. this 

year in the other divisions. and for the sake of uniformity I reqnest you will like .. 
wiBe do it and furnish me with yonr .T nmmabundy and compa.rative statements 
agreeable to the forms transmitted the 15th and 80th ultimo as soon as pOl~sibl~. 

4. As you requested my permission oil " to add this year to the Jummabundy art 
tke Doostawm lands to Government 'rent ., and, soon say Ie yO'U do not perceive 'Why it 
skoll,ld be added totke Government Revenue any 'more than mosqus and swan, my 
'housela"ds:' I should infer a change of opinion, but for year observing that the 
greater pa.rt of the pagoda fees" has been collected and disbursed withont showing 
ither the collections or disbursement in accounts." According to this plan the 
Doostaum would be entirely excluded .both our land and money accounts, which 
is the very revHrt of what I want. My plan is to bring every change of religion, 
revenue and polici in to our cash accounts, by adding them all to our Jummabundy, 
and disbursing them all from our treasury. That is abolishing the mode of defray. 
ing all such charges by grants of land which was the policy of rud" times, and 
adopting that of paying them all in money which is the preferable policy of 
modern time~. Our village sibundy was on that principle added t() our Jumm ... 
bundy and inclnde,d in our estimates last yearJ and I am for· doing the same with 
all mosques, eto" as you have observed. Whether it would be proper to d~ the 
same with the Swaumy houses is not so olear and must be considered. , 

.5. In consequence of the measure in qnestion the section of your compar~ 
ative stat('ment for fasli 1207 will be thus according to the form:-

Land rent and tax .... 

lomma Clf the Prelont Falli 1207. 

Deduoted pagoda 
lends annexed 
1ihetreasury. 

Land rent 
taxes relnain· 

ing. 
District 

lioencel. /nOad oustoms. 

I 

2,27,834 37 43 ... /6,603 32 43 ••. /2,21,331 5 0 •.. / ',592 13 2 110,617 7 401 2,43,OM 18 5 

The comparison of t1~e landrent wilL of course be. made between 2,21,331-5-0 the 
amount this year, and 2,38,196-10-74 its amount last year. 

6. If I am right be so good to fill up the accompanying and return it with 
your Jummabundy and Kistbundy as soon as you possibly can. 

7. It follows that as lately requested you must furnish!pe with fresh esti .. 
mates of yonr pagoda fees including all when estab~ishments are to be paid out 
of your treasury. 

P.S.-Having altered the form for our general revenue statements clince I 
recieved yours I had begun to make one out from it agreeable to No. 10, but as 
the addition of your DoostaulIl to its contents will requre great alterations in 

6-A 
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several columns of it, I' inclose it, and reque~t you:will likewise fi~l it. expressed 
it one back as soon as you can. J am also very anxIous for your distrIct revenue 
statements in the form No.9 and to see some of your registers of the survey 
according to No. 2 of the standard forms. . 

No. CVI 
Letter-from WILLIAM MACKAY, Assi~tant Superintendent. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel HEAD, Superintendent. 
Dated-Salem, the 19th Deoember 1791. . ' 

I~ respect to the point contained in your Latter of the 13th imtant oonoern
ing the mode of satisfying the custom Rentars relating to the Bullook contractors 
being allowed to purchase and drive away cattle without paying the usual duties, 
I have to aoquain~ you that the custom Renters of the southern Division are 
so convinoed of reoeiving our support iu procuring for them their just dues, that· 
they have not yet applied for any Remission for the cattle whioh were exempted 
conformably to the two copie~ of the Persian Seor@tary's Dustuck brought into these 
Distriots. I believe that alrea,dy within the last two months as many Bullocks. 
have be.en taken away from these Distriots by different individuals, who not being 
provided with Dustucks, paid at the usual rates ,as much as was commonly levied for 
cattle in the course of twelve mo;nths. I imagine that this argument may induoe' 
the c6.stom, farmers to abandon their right of getting a remission unless there be 
a circular order exempting all purchasers whatever from paying the, duti~s, in 
which .case a relIlission for the duties of all, cattle exempted by their accounts can
not be avoyed from .the period of such order being issue. In the mode yon 
suggest of remitting 2 or It per oent might be adopted. But I am of opinion that 
while the exemption is confined to the Bearers of Vustucks, no remission is neoes
sary. Any if the. exemption should beoame general, a ,remission at II per cent 
would I think be fair and, a, less troublesome made than to. recur to their ao
connts. 
, I shall reply to your'letter of. the 16th instant on thesubjeot of Grain dealers 
in two or three days when I may be enabled to form· an idea of the number which 
may be procured and the terms on which they would reoeive advances. 

The total failure of the oropexpectedto be brought to maturity by the 
Monsoon'renders it, I apprehend impracticable to hold out any material enoourage"; 
ment towards the transportation of grain from these districts to the carnatio, in 
which even the, season has been more favourable than in the district south of . 
Tapoor.The' inhabitants have enough for their own consnmption, but little, if 
any to spare for transportation. 
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No. III 
LeUer- from Alezander ·READ. 
To-Colonel DUFf. Commandillg Officer. Bangalore. 
hated-16th .July 1791. 

I was desirous of seeing you the day before I left Bangalore and'disappointed 
in not having met with you in the fort. I followed you into Oamp. I learned 
there from Lord Cornwallis, that his Lordship had informed you of the situation 
in which it has plt-ased him to place to me: ~"The necessity there was of an official 
intimation on that subject to you, and .what I felt from the want of it, being 
thereby done away, T shall proceed to speak of the measures only, which 1 found it 
posible to take in the few hours I had to spare"between myapp<>intment, and my 
departure, for the better management of affairs in the Pettah and it gives me no 
small degree of pleasurA •. that 'What his Lord'ship said' of ColI. Duff will encourage 
me to communicate 'Yith him at all times" on . Vi hatever relates to tne' good of the 
.service in the fullest confidence of his oordial and hea;rtycononrrence.' 
. 2~ Time being required to estimate ;characters jURtly, 'and having much 
reason to ~eljeve tha.t the late acts of oppressidn i>~plained o~ in the Pettah.were 
not comInltted by Chungul Roy,. the present Aumltdar, havmg 3.1so experIence 
enough to know ihateven when necessity demands a removal of Managers, it is 
.attended, With temporary evils which would ill suit present exigencies, I hav~ 
continued him in his office, appointing Pau;pareddy, and Appana' Chettythe two 
principal inhabitants, and Ramchunder a sowkar, Ameens,' or Commissioners for 
-enquiring into late transactions, .and checking his futnre conduct. He 1s directed 
to inform himself where· aU, the ohief, inhabitants of the Bangalore district ha.ve 
taken refuge, alld to· write them, promising they shall be restored to whatever 
stations and,previlegestheyheld',inder the late Government, 'as inducement to 
return, and collect the villagers. .He: is to invite all the' village people to bring 
provisions into the. Pettah for sale, and to publish as far as his . authority extends, 
that no tax is·.to be levied.on any article .whatever. It may be hoped that this, 
indulgence continued without infraction, will' encourage them to bring in'abun .. 
-dance for the ,C9nS1;lmption of the garrison and inhabitants,. and in a short time, 
so much to spare, that some may be collected for the use of the army. I have 
therefore desired the, .A,umildar to. begin bu,ying up what. when, itf~s to 8 
~ears per rupee,rice when at lO,doll.when at 6, grain when at ~O, and, gunnies 
:at 4 per pagoda. Success in augmenting' our st~re - by these mean. depending on 
the freedom of the markets and .of the vendors rec~ivjng,th~ amount of t~eir sales. 
,I shall be happy if you will appoint an agent, to receive all the articles which the 
aumilda.r shall procure, and to pay the ow~ers, in or.der to prevent fraudulent 
pra.ctices. I have fixed the prices, with a reference to those current in thE! Barar 
at present at Bangalore, which I suppose are too high to be allowed in~ :.purchaselJ 
for Government. But 1 shall hereafter-let you know what orders I may ,receive 
from Lord Cornwallis on that head. . , 

, . 3. :B..nowingthe principle which ingeneral actuate natives in stations !J.Ild 
which never direct their endeavours further in the discharge of their. duty than 
necessity requires of them, .I have 'enjoined him never to make any dtfficnlty or 
delay, in the executing of such orders as he may receive from you, and when his 
complying with them is not in his power to lay t~e causes before you. 

4. As already mentioned the Ameens are to gain every possible information 
respecting the enormities of Perry 'fumby and others, and to arrange it by the 
time of my return to satisfy all claimants: To facilitate the lameens enquiries, 
their appointments are notified to all the inhabitants who are directed to lay their 
grievances before them. The aumE;lens are further to draw· out a ijtatement of the 
affairs of all the districts under Bangalore and the recordsw hich I am told are iu 
the fort, bAing necessary thereto, I shall be glad if you will permit them to 
examine them. On that account I have sent them a letter' of introduction with 
which they will wait upon you. 
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5. The Aumildar and the ameens, resting all their expectations on the 
exertions they make in their departments, during my absence, there is reason to 
suppose that as muoh will be done as possible at this juncture. 

6. Having now communicated what I have resolved on, as the most eligible 
means of gaining oonfidence among the Inhabitants, and of collecting supplies. 
from the villages in your neighbourhood I have only to add my ass~lrI:mces that. 
I shall be happy to receive your advice upon them. and if you wIll do me the 
kindness to point out from time to time amendments or abuses, ?r such arrang~
ments as shan escape my juagement, or may be the most conduolve to the publIc
good. 

, , 

No. VI 
L9tter-fl'om ALEXAN DAR READ. 

To-Lieutenant Cruickehanks. 
Dated-Chilagut, 19th July 1791. 

I ha.ve had the pleasure to receive your letters of the 14th and 16th and' 
entirely approve of your letter to Enait Ullah. I have forwarded a Copy of it to-

. Lord Cornwallis, and am of belief that he will require both the Nizam and 
Mahrattoes to prohibit their trq.ops from mQlp.sting the pl1lliams.. In the mean
time, send'a sepoy to remain wit~ the Company's CowIe flags in each of the disputed 
villages, and flags .to all ,the others in the vicinity of Enait Ullah's party and you 
may tell the polligars to defend their property against whomsoever shall invade it,. 
for Taije W unt desired they would do so, and it would be absurd in us .to disallow 
it, beoause we cannot c.onveniently assist them. The villages, the Nizams people
contend for did, I understand belong t.o him, but after losing them by war, and. 
giving up his, right to them by subsequent treaties, they cannot be again considered. 
as belonging to him, while nnder the Company's protection,. until ceded by a. general 
convention, or Lord Cornwallis, choose to order that they may be given up. 
" 2. 1 know the polligars will magnify the losses they sustain from the depre-· 
dations of our allies, to excuse their furnishing the supplies they may very well 
afford, but that cannot be admitted. You must require of them every possible 
exertion, always endeavoring, while you do that to conciliate, by assuranoes that. 
the same care I have hitherto taken in paying for every article, &hall be con ... 
tinued. 

s. Knowing they are in want of cattle, I have fixed on Booroor goonta. for a. 
Depot, that they may make frequent trips with the oarriages they have, for I 
learn that some tribes of Banjarries will serve for hire, and that I shall be able~ 
by their meanff to carry on what we may colleot there to Bangalore; and if they
'will not be employed as carriers only. I have no doubt of procuring bullocks for
the purpose provided you will furnish bags and saddles. Be therefore indefati
gable in Collecting as many of both as possible by sending every way; if required .. 
as far as the Kisna, for them. Tho' we have some difference at present with. 
Enait Ullah, on a publio account, it is no objection to your cultivating his 
acquaintance, and it appears advisable to do it lIpon the idea that,' his influence· 
may be serviceable in procuring Gunnies and saddles from the Nizam's Country .. 
Offer him likewise every assistance he may require of you in the countries under
my jllrisdiction, informing him that Lord C: has appointed me to the Superintend~ 
ance of the Bangalore Hooskotta, a.nd Colar Circars including all tl,e polliams as, 
~heir dependeD?ies and if he meet~ your advances, tr~at with him in every 
Instance as a friend. Do the same With any Marattoe Chiefs, who may come into
your neighbourhood, with the same view; and with that of promoting his Lord .. 
ships's deeire of es~ablishing between us and those two powers. mutual confidence 
and aid in the prosecution of the war. 

, 4. After having visited every polliam, and set all hands to work, you may
leave a Vakeelliud guard in each, to keep them diligent, and come on the Booroor~ 
goonta, which from its centrical situation in respect to the Polliams you wi1l find 
very convenient for a magazine. Its position is likewise favourable ·for them as. 
lying in advance toward~ three hill forts. Goorry bunda, N midy droog, 'and 
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.RahDian droog. still in the t'nemy'spossessiotl, and each of them twenty miles from 
it, also forgiving some stability to the a.ffairs of Bychay Gour,. the Ballapoor 
Rajah, whom I shall direot to take up his residence there for that plirpose and 
shall hope that his arrangements will shortly be productive to Government. You 
.will please to shew him great civility and kindness, likewise to pay him the hono
rary Compliments of the guards falling iu and standing to their arms, as he 
passes them, for your conduct towards him will be particularly noticed by the 
<>ther polligars, and by it they will judge of ~heir condition under the Company .. 

. .5. Expecting these measures will' prove. very' important, I 'have formed a 
detachment to reinforce you, consisting of a Company of Sepoys and 90 Sibbendy 
'firelock and matchlock peons, with· a two. pou.nder, to which are attached one 
European Gunner and. five natives. This force with 201) Polligarswhom Bychay 
Gour ·is required ·to furnish, will form a; Garrison very respectable in a place 
so strong, and so remote from the enemy. It is to march to night, under the 
Command of Ensno. Funston who is to escort the Banjarries to Booroorgoonta. 
There being little a.mmunition with\.t,h~gw;t. and the Sibbendies, I shall apply 
for some to CoIl. Duff, likewise for 100. arms and accoutrements. The 
Sibbendies are mostly Carnatic pElople, and may; I thinl:t,he soon brought into 
80me~order. 

. 6. I send you a few pick axes an~ mamooties, to break down some walls, 
which are bnilt close to the. fort, and have ~rdered'Bychay Go:ur to employ .one 
hundred Cammatties in digging a; foss~e round it, the excavation of which .will 
form a glacis, a.nd ad~greatly to the strength of the place which. is built oi stone 
and in tolerably good repair. 

7. I hope that iq 801"1.0 days you will have performed your P4"cnit and 
arrived at Booroorgoontawith whatever grain you canlJring with you. Be sure 
to take the Polligars Vakeels, and all the Bayparries, or dealers in grain, along 
with you, that they may receive the amount of their articles, and publish 
wherever you go, that whoever w'ill take grain to Booroorgoonta may be certain 
of finding there a good market .for it. Ascertain the current prices. of Rice~ 
W.heat, Doll, Grain and Gunnies, the only articles wanted, and purchase them at 
8uch a rate, as.will f'lDCourage the inhabitants to bring them in. I send you one 
Vanket Row, whom I stile a Paishkar, to assist you in this business, and by him 
1,550 page. which with the sum I a<Jvanged. you before, makes 2,000 pags. for 
which I request your acknowledgment on receiving it. Venkat Row, in figure 
and address is a respectful man, but mistrust appearances, and you, will the more 
likaly discover fraudulent praC?tioos, which no D:ative is exempt· from in his 
dealings. Let him receive and keep charge. of everythi.J;t.gJ but have peopl~ of your 
own to superintend the measurements, and' pay ev~ry. man yotlrself, taking his 
receipt. Beware also of a. collusion, for other:wise they will deceive you and 
cheat the inhabitants, which would discourage their coming to the market. I 
shall shortly send you Company's measures, and request you will ascertain the 
difference between them and those used in the (>C?lliams if under the necessity 
of receiving any grain before perfectly .dry, take care it is turned over frequently, 
~o prevent its spoiling. Vanket Row shall be authorised to receive grain, etc., but 
not to pay for it till your arrival. . 

. 8. The Polligars are yet poor, their authority not being fully' established over 
their adherents ; and their expence perhaps, exceeding their present income; for 
these reasons, I have not entered into any pecuniary stipulations with them, and 
consider it policy· at this very junctnre not to attempt it. that while pressed by 
Enait IDlah for paishkush, they may be the more steady and unequivocal in their 
declarations in our favour. Some of them. however, having offered me, as the 
certain means of securing my friendship; small sums, as Nazzers promising to 
increase them, I have accepted them, and signified my intention to receive their 
balances as presents to the Company al!suring them that. every such proof of their 
attachment will be taken into consideration with their. other services. Having 
left this to themselves, the amount of their several ·oflers· is only. about 30,000 
:Rupees. I shall hereafter send you a particular account of what they have' give~ 
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and the btJances. Iri 'the meantime, I have only to desire you will inform Byehay 
Gour and other Polligars, that my Paishkar in prohibited, on the severest penalty ~ 
from any intrigues with them and to assure them that his influence is such than 
it will avail them nothing in my transactions with them, and the only means of 
meriting my' recommendation of them to Lord C: is their exerting themselves at. 
this jUllcture in procuring supplies. Every justice is done them and every incite
ment is held forth. But their native apathy is such, that. it requires .every 
stimulus to make them, exert themselves. To. do that, requires good information 
Qf their means, sagacity to discover how. they may b~ applied, temper. to induce 
their frivolous delays and excuses ; and steadiness, never to lose sight of our 
important object, 8uppl!l~ I am almost ready, without much experience of ~our 
qua)ifications, to believe you possess all these -aud 1 have no doubt, that, In a. 
short p,eriod you will convince me of your poss,eBsing them in all eminent degree .. 

No. XXXVI 
Letter-from Sir JOHN KBNN.A.WAT. 
To-Captain 'ALEXANDER ·R,EAD. 
Dated-Paurgall, the 24th July 1791. 

; , I had the pleasure to reply to your letter of the i4th June by the Cossids 
who delivered tbe Jetter,to me on the 11th instant since which I am favored with 
yours of the 1st instaut, inclosing sundry letters to you from -the poIigars of the 
pblliams with the substance of them in ,English translatjons. The original letters 
I have caused to be translated into Persian for the purpose' of laying before the 
Niz~m omi~ting only that part of,Leto~yaum and.Nagapasettys letter where they 
say ~t had :t>eensettled that they should supply, the ,Marattas and the Nizam 
as well as the Company., His Highne~8 has beAn pl~ased to direct that Hafirjee 
should b,e again written.to in cpnsequence of my representation~ and I have the 
pleasure ~o inclose a copy of the Ministers letter which 1 shall by this dispatch 
forward: to him on the support, with a letter frOID myself, copy of which I also 
inclose. ' . '. . . 

No. IX. 
·.Letter-from Captain ALEXANDER RUD. 

To-Lord CORNWALLIS, etc. 
Dated-Juguinkotta, the 18th August 171H. 

, , 1. Since the decline o~ expulsion of Pippoos Government in these cOllntries~ 
they have been disturbed and savaged successively by numerous claimants, who 
have resumed theil- px:etenti0l!-sto t~e lands they form~rly held, by. the company 
Aumuidars, who obtamed theIr appOIntments for promIses of supplies, they have 
not perfor?Ied, and lately by chiefs i~ th.e service of the Nizarq and Maratta, 
May even mciude myself as one of theIr, dlsturbers, for though the most strenuous 
endeavours were used to pay every man for the cattle I collected in my late excur~ 
sions, there was little difference in the ~pin~on of the in.habitants b~tween the paying 
for property taken by force, and taking It for nothmg. NotwIthstanding these 
occurrences I am so bold to !l'ssure your Lo~dship, that I hope to diffuse among 
them the fullest confidence 10 the Company s Government and to have it every
where established in a short time. . 

2. I have been employed to that effect in this, district, since my return on the, 
20th ulto. to· Hoosakotta. The district consists of forty-seven 'l'urrufs, or 
Divisions, the state of which has hitherto corresponded with that of the other 
countries in this quarter. Only twenty of those divisions were under the authority 
of Venkat Rao, the person your Lordship appointed Aumildar: 'two are usurped by 
the Ankoosgerry Polligar, three by a Jageerdar. and twenty-three by Malkuppa, 
a Maratta. 

3. The principal inhabitants of the twenty turri}'s that acknowledO'e the 
Companys authority, came in at Hooskotta, where after ascertaining every requisite 
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information of their aff'lirs, I entered into the stipulations they required, under 
the circumstances of the times, as ~ncouragement to setth~,and enter on cultivation. 
I have besides madtl them pngage to furnish such articles of s,upp.ly, and in such 
quantities as they have it in their power to give, under certain penalties within a 
month, but at such rates~ that their 'compliance is less a hardship than advap.tageous~ 
By the method I have takeu I shall ensure as much of every article in the District,. 
as ,can be spared without prejudice to agriculture. I intend !Jutting the same in 
practice throughout the other districts, under my jurisdiction regulating the terms 
by the current prices and am of opinioIi the collections of supply will in conse
quence be pretty considerable. In case Y<;l11r Lorrlship may have leisure foJ'" 
receiving more 'particular information on these matters, I have inclosed Transla
tions eN os. 1,2 alld 3) of my CowIe namas, etc. 

4. There bei.ng a great want of carriage in the district little grain conld 
be collected in it, were the inhabitants obliged to send it 80 far as Bangalore,. 
and without tt post capable of affording them protection from sudden incursions.. 
of the enemys horse, they will not settle. For there two reasons, Hooskotta being, 
a very tenable po~t, and, the army in its vicinity, I have placed a Garrison of two. 
Companies of sepoys in it, and One of my guns with the Arttillery attached, inten
ding to keep within a forced Diarch of it, that should any considerable body of 
the Enemy come against it, I may emply my whole Detachment for its defence. 
No.3 is a Copy of my instructions to the officer I have left in the command 
of it. 

5. Having made the requisite arrangements. at Hooskotta, I marched hither 
yesterday"to remove the Maharatta Sardar who has been perfectly compliant, 
urging in apology for his conduct, that he only acted inp~rsnance of orders from 
Pundu Purdhaun his Master, whose commission- he produced, In case of being 
inclined to satisfy his superiors of the impropriety of usurping the Oompanvs> 
authority in a District that has taken its CowIe, I desired h~m to consid'er 
whether his master would approve or not, if GovernQlent should assume the like 
power.i,n any of the comltries la.tely brought under the i>aishwas subjPction. I 
have not laid him under the least personal restraint, but requested his stayinO'" 
with me a few. day~ that he may inform me rightly concerning oppressions of 
which he may be arraigned:; and he has agreed to it. Nothing in fine, bot civili;" 
ties have passed between us .. 

6. My present plan of operations is to visit the principal places o'f these 
districts, whether I direct the inhabitant!! to meet me, for the purposes of receivin'O'
sucb personal assurances, as cannot fail to set their minds at ease in all matter~ 
affecting their welfare, and of gaining such information as will enable me to. 
make arrangements hereafter, that may be the Jllost conducive.to the public iDter-, 
est but my more immediate endeavors are, to procure supplies, and the most 
effectual method appearing to be that of establishing ma~kets indifferent parts of 
the country, I propose \)penin~ three others. if your Lordship approve; in adclition 
to those of Booroorgoonta and Hooskotta~ tha.t is, one at Bangalore, one at Colar,. 
and another at Pallamnair. . 

7. This place~ requiring for its conduce- and Success, the management of an 
extensive tract of country, to which the few troops l.have with" me being only-in 
all, are very inadequate, and concerning that no more can be spared me from t.he· 
Army, I am raising Sibbendies, on the certainty that they will be no additional 
expence to Government. In Saying so, I confine my expressions much within 
my expectation, for tho' the sum I brought from Madras, and that your I~ordship' 
sent me at Bangre as appears ,by the inclosed account, is nearly expended and 
I require mo!,e CB;sh.for present disbursements, I have hopes thfit the produce or 
these CountrIes wIll ~n ~. few ~onths prove equal to more than the defraying the 
expence of my supplies, lDcludmg that of, my detachment. The bringing this to
proof depends however on the Country's being covered by the armys keeping wen 
advanced towards the Jl~nemy, in which event I might take on me to promise much 
more than I have ventured to do. Whatever may occur, and however I may prove
to be over sa,nguine, your Lordship may rely on my acting in aU cases for the best~ 

7 
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No. X, 
Letter-from Captain ALEXANDER RUD. 

'To-Sir CHARLES OAKLEY, Bart. 
Daterl-Hahmangur, the 1st Angnst 1791. 

. 1. Having laid before Lord Oornwallis the steps I have taken since I escorted 
'back the Bangarries, for subjecting and regulating these' Countries, and for draw
ing supplies from them in a letter I to day addressed to His Lordship. 1 now trans~ 
:mIt a Copy 'of it, and altho the detail of my Civil employ, is perhaps too unimport
.ant yet, to make its inclosures worthy your perusal, I also send a Copy of them for 
your particular information. 

'2: According t.o my Instructions from Government dated the 2'd May, I 81h 

-to account to the Commissary-General of Grain and Provisions for Pags. 5,000. 
I there received for the purchase of supplies, but that business including concerns 
distinct from his department, which probably were not then foreseen, I apprehend 
-that to facilitate. the settlements of accounts between the Company and other De. 
partments, it is necessary to lay one of my receipts, and deliveries of supplies, as 
well as an account of my receipts and disbursements of Cash before you. To 
illnstrate this I have included in my receipts of supply cattle and sheep given by 
Polliaars as a Ruzzer to the Company, for whose value the CompaJiy should be 
'Credited by the Gentlemen to whom they were delivered. 

3. By a late arrangement in camp, the Agent for procuring cattle for the 
.army will have to account to Government for the draught and carriage, bullocks 
I delivered there and not the Commissary General of grain and provisions and as I 
disburse Cash for the payment of my detachment its Payma.ster (Mr. Jorriano) 
.has to credit Government for the amount of the sums that his Deputy with me 
has received for his Department on one side of No.5 is my account with cash, on the 
other side t.hat of my disbursements for supplies, and No.6 shews my receipts and 
-deliveries of every artic~e, attested by the accompanying vouchers, excepting 2,000 
Fags. in the hands of Lieut. Cruickshank, and 3,000 withLieut. Maypother,"for the 
purchase of supplies at their stations the applications of which ~ums will, appear 
in my future accounts of disbursements. 

4. ~os. 7 and 8 are my accounts with Intelligence for May, June and July 
trausmitted to receive your signature. Allow me to'request that you will order 
their payment to be made.at the Presidency and to Mr. Secretary Jackson whom I 
will write to concerning it. 

'----
No. XI 

Letter-from Captain ALEXAN DEI!. .READ. 

To--Lieutenant MAYPOTBEI!., Commanding, Hooskotta.. 
Dat6d-Canip Jungumkotta., the 1st Augulit 1791. 

. 1. ~ con~inued you in t~e. command ~f Hoo.skotta for the purposes of protect. 
mg the InhabItants and reoelvmg the Gram whICh they have enga.ged to send in 
from every turri! or district in the quantities opposite their names in the accom. 
Fanying statement. That you may be fully acquainted with the terms on which I 
have required it, I inclose you a translation of my declarations to theom concerninO' 
it No.3 also oopies of my Cou\enamas, that you may give them to any head me~ 
of villages, who have not yet received in form the Company's protection with 
translations of them (N os. 1 and 2) for your own information. You will pay for 
all grain, whether broughh by the inhabitants or by hayparries or Dealers, whom I 
have given passports to exempting them from a.ll the duties on the road,. immedi
atelv on Hs delivery taking their receipts. Tbe Gateways of the fort beinO' built 
up, "and the wickits too small for loaded Bullocks to pass thro', you must lodge the 
grain in the Pettah, so near to the fort, as to be entirely under the Command of 
Jour guns. 11'he ):>usiness of ll~easur~ng and .turningover the Grain freq uently which 
is necessary for Its preservatlOD, wIll reqUIre twelve or twenty men, and you may 
entertain as many placing ,them Hnder the co:c.icoply for that purpose. Were they 

, . 
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to. continne selling rice in bazaar at 6 seers per rupee: they would carry it to that.. 
market, to the extent of itsoonSllmption, in preference to. the company's, I there
fore ordered the cutwal to let nODe be sold in. the place at a dearer rate than what. 
you give, and the sarue is pJ'ohibited by beat of Tomtom; on penalty of coufiscation. 
The idabitants have likewise been informed that no customs whatever are to be
levied on any articles brought into the place for sale during two months and they 
are exempted the usual land tax for eight months; so that they have every possible· 
enconragement to return and pnter OIl their several occupations. 

2. By these r:egulations. the people I have left in authority in the Pettah, 
have only to keep the peace, and settle disputes A,bout property or points of 
litigation on other matters, which their potails' or shitties will decide on, agree-· 
ably to the usages of their particular castes. Muddoo Swamy the cutwall I sent· 
with a note to yoa is instructed to be always present at his Chonltry, tlo) quell by' 
the~~lp of the guard st.ationed there all disturbances in the bazar that happen 
between the inhabitants themselves, and to prefer aU Complaints to you against
the $epoys. He will likewise obey such orders or req'uisitions as he may receive 
for you. The extreme poverty of the inhabitants being an objection to the taking' 
anything from them for the sirkar, it is obviously one also to your desiring those 
little articleR, which in time ot peace are sometimes furnished Commanding Officers. 
without inconvenience. 

3. The only man in employ on· the part of the Sirkar in the pettah, besides 
the outwall is Ramia, whom they appointed amino He is a Check upon the Renter~ 
and his business is to receive all repreI'Jentations or petitions from the inhabitants, 
which he is to inve&tigate and arrange by my return, likewise to ascertain with 
exactness the produce of the collections made from. every village should he apply 
to yeu for- a Sepoy or small guard, you will please to comply desiring to know 
how they are to be employed. 

To render the fort a secure post, it is necessary to break off the communi-· 
cations between the out work in front of the gateway, by cutting thro' the passage
from it into the. fanse bray, and the north side of the new work, which also con
nects with it. You may employ as many commatties on this business as you can 
provide' with tools, which I apprehend will not be many. DeterminE! the width of 
the ditch in the passage to the gateway by the length of the pla.nks and beams in 
the fort that they may serve to lay across as a draw bridge, until I find leisure to
lay down a draught of one for you, and you to get artificers to construct it. I 
imagine you may likewise malte such a temporary provision for the security of 
the outwork, but first execute what I have already 'dirp.oted, for yonr f!arrison 
heing small it is necessary to confine your line of defence to the fort itself until 
the sibbimdies are raised. 

4. I am as~mred that in less. than a fortnight you will be able to levy 200 
Sibbendies, which will be sufficient. It is usual in the oountry services, when. 
recruiting men of this denomination to. appoint those who bring men to enter
tain to the Command of them and by way of conceliating, you may as well adopt 
their Custom,_ for the inconveniences resulting from it can be afterwards removed.. 
As they are immediately wanted, and few will Choose to carry fire locks, you 
knust entertain matchlocks, but no sword or pikemen, unless they promise to 
carry fire arms when you can provide them. I find tha~ all kinds of grain being 
dear at present in this district,. they require ra.ther more pay than was given troops 
of their description in Tippoo's time. Yon may therefore pay to firelocks as 
follows:-

To a subadar who brings 100 men 
To a duffadar who brings 10 men 
To a vakeel 
To privates . 

And on these terms to the matchlocks :
To a subbadar who brings 100 men 
To a duffadar who brings 10 men 
To a vakeel 
'fo privates 

7-A 

~ .. 35 Rs. mony. 
7 do. 

10 do. 
6 do. 

20 Rups. 
6 do. 

10 do. 
II do. 
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.. 5. You may train an havildar and twelve Sepoys to the gnns, which number 
in addition to your European artillery will be sufficient for the maDl'lgement of all 
the guns that can be drawn a bout. As ~ncouragement, they may .be promised a 
gratuity of a rupee each per month. If on trial, you find the 8il.er-Smiths are 
-expert in managing the Malabar guns, you may take twelve of them into pay. 
Imagin6 %ey will be satisfied with a monthly allowance of one Pagoda each, as 
their attendance will seldom be required, and no impediment to the follt1wing their 
trade. .. 

6. I have indented for all the military storeR required for your Sibbendies 
:and ordnance, and having 'particularly requested as a favor of CoIl Duff that 
he will &rder·them to be sent with as little delay as possible, you may expect 
the~ in a day or two. ' 

7. I understand by a letter from the army, that it is shortly to return 
to the westward, whenever it arrives in the neighborhood of Hoossoor .send 
-off all the sirkar horses under your charge to Lieut Macleod. You may 
write him that Gornet Kippin having found a few only of the mares efi'ective I 
have permitted him to keep all the horses likewise that he chose, and that the 
horses and mares you send him being rejected be Kippin as unfit for the service 
.of his troop it is improbahle that any of them are fit for the other corps of cavalry, 
-consequently that he had better sell them all off, immediately on their arrival in 
-camp, paying their amount t-o the Paymaster, or remitting it to me that it may be 
account-ed for to Government. 

S. Tappals being estab1l1lhed from Goskotta to Amboor, to the army by 
Rlissoor and to Banga.lore, I have desired Vanketrow, the man I have left for 
~irecting them, to take them always to you, that you may sort the letters, and 
-despatch them acoording to their dAstinations. You may open all letters for me 
-on the serVIce, likewise those from the amildar of Bangalore as they may contain 
information necessary for you to know. 

9. Relying on the means I have for procuring intelligence of the enemys 
motions, I am peetty certain of its always being in my power to reach Hooskotta, 
before any considerable force can come against it, it is however 'possible that a 
body of horse may come towards you before I can receive accounts of them, but 
you have nothing to apprehend from them; and you can write by the tappal to 
Lord Corn wallis or Mr. Macleod the speediest intelligence of your situation. As 
you will Sh01-tly have a good deal of grain coUected, that will be an inducement 
with H is Lordship to move t,o your relief, should circumstances so fall out as to 
requiJ'e it by making it dangerous for me to return. . On these accounts and the 
strength of your post, do not under any apprehensions think of wanting it. 

No. XIII 
.lp.tt~'-£rom Captain ALEXANDIB RUD. 
To-Colonel Ross. 
Dated-Volar, the 12th A.ugust ] 791. 

I, I have been duly favoured with your letters of the 8th, 9th and 11th inst. 
and would have replied to the two first on receipt, had it not been less necessary 
than the immediately attending to the directions they contain, whic:h was done 
without dela.r' as far as oircumsta~ces ~ould admit of, w.hic~ I am about to explain, 
and shall do m the order I find thmgs lD your CommulncatlODs. 

2. The polligar of Chickballapoor, who has imposed on Hurry Punt, is only 
a younger. son, who has SElt himself up in opposition to bis father and elder brothAr, 
and who from the apprehensjou that I would subvert the authority he has assumed, 
and give them support, has attempted to secure advantages to himse1.f independent 
of the Company, by forming a Connection with the Mahrattas. I have letter~ 
from his father, complaining of his behaviour. and such information against' him 
from other quartel's, that as a necessary step towards the establishing some kind 
of Government under hi~ father in the Ballapo,or country, I w~ote several days ago 
to Mr. Macleod, requestmg he. would send hll"O. to me a prIsoner. BeinO'more 
active t.han his father or his brother, it was he who of the three first solicit~d the 
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-Companys CowIe. and engaged to furnish supplies, but so far from fulfilling his 
·engagemen~s. he did not bring me a bullock or.a bag of rice till the third day' of 
my first entering his country and in my second visit, he was almost as deficient in 

:giving assistance and less respectful, for he did not come near me. 1 have already 
said what I am sure his views are, and I am equally of opinion tha.t he would nevel 
.render H llrry Punt or us the least Service. J. have likewise much reason to ,com~ 
plain of 1:1.11 the other Polligars, for none of them exert themselves equal to their 
,ability (tho' being pf£id at so liberal a rate for their comu odities it is obviously to 
their ~dvantage) and whatever, is procured from them is more from a dread of 
,consequenceN, t.han from any wish they have to promote .thtlcommon cause tho' on 
its success depends their existenco. In short the opinion I gave you of them, before 
:ahe army ascended the Gauts has now received the stamp of experience; but 
tctuated by the same principle I was then I shall persevere in making them contri
bute tht:!ir means to supply the public necessities. Since they are so indifferent. or 
so in&olent, that whatever they furnish is with reluctance none will be obtained of 
them but what ( draw in a manner by force from them; which I must of course 
receive and pay for, this circumstance must preclude the Marattas participating as 
His Lordship wishes, of their supplies unless they arE' gi ven indents upon the Depots 
I am forming at Booroorgoonta, Hooskota, and Colar, which from Delays unavoid
.able are only now gettirig into train. Our allies, however, will very shortly benefit 
by the encouragement held out to Banjarries and aU other dealers in grain, having 
sent proclamations throughout the country to inform t hem of their being' exeptpted 
all duties whatever in passing on to the army, and of their being allowed to sell 
,their commodities in camp without restriction I have also written the head banjar. 
ries to bring on what they have already collected, without waiting for more, and 
when I hear of any of their parties advftncing, shall send a Detacht, or more with 
my whole force to escort them. ' 

3. Finding that to gather the inhabitants it was necessa.ry to come to Colar 
I 'brought my detachment hither the 7th instant and left an Officer with a Com
pany behind to collect large quantities of Sirkar grain in the neighborhood of 
Hooskotta, but a body of the enemy from N undydroog having advanced, and 
-threatened to interrupt his collections, induced me to send back the detachment to 
his Support, while I remained here to prosecute the business I have on hand, which 
requires my being stationary a little time. As from the movements of the army 
one of the enemy before I join (which will not be many days) it may be of im
portance, I transmit a Copy of my instructions to the Officer who command in my 
;absence. 

4. I have ordered an Officer and a Companys to march from it to Pallam· 
nair to escort Mahdy Ally Cawn, and lest the Cawn should arrive tllere before the 
Company, have sent off an havildat"s guard, which was all I could spare from this 
,garrison. The Officer shall be particularly directed to observe your instructions 
in his conduct towards him. . 

5. His Lordships letter for Meer Allum did not arrive here till today but was 
immediately sent after him, he went hence this morning and I have the pleasure 
to inform you that I anticipated his Lordship's wish in having written to him 
while npon his march, pointing out the route, and informing him of the accom
modations provided for him. He' proposed marching today, to Mashty, to
morrow to Hoossoor and next. day to the army. 

6. I mean to leave an Officer and a Company with some Sibbendies here, MS 

'a garrisori, making a shew at least of protecting the inhabitants, who are conse'; 
-quently coming in very faRt, and setting their ploughs to work. 

No. XIV 
Letter-from Captain ALIXAND!!:R RI!:AD. 

To-"Lientenant IR'I'ON. 

Dated-Colar, the 12th August 179l. 

1. In consequence ofthe information you yesterday sent to.Lieut. Maypother 
,that a party of the enemy from N undydroog had arrived within 8. miles of 
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you, with an int~ntion of interrupting you in the collections" I have thought it
adviseable to move t,he detachm'ent to your support, nnder the orders of Lieut. 
Oliphant, the business of the district requiring my presence here. He will march. 
at two this afternoon, and have at Gootthully three coss from hence and about, 
four from naulenhully should you find it necessary you can fall back to join the: 
peta~ht, or remain where you are till it rpach you tomorrow morning, when you; 
wiUassume the command, and continne the business of collecting grain to which, 
I am anxious there should be no interruption. It is probable that the enemy will. 
retire on the approach of the detachment but if they should not, giving thein .an 
alert, if it can be done, would be attended with salutary effects. I do not wIsh 
howeyer that you should pursue them at the hazard of losing time, provided they 

. keep .at a respectable distan~e from you, in which event you may prosecute the .. 
business you are upon, which is of much more consequence. 

2. In the event of your receil"ing information of a very snperior body of the:
enemy moving towards you, you will march with the detachment to the fort of 
Hooskotta, sending off an expreiM to LOl'd Cornwalli~ and another to me. Should 
you find that the enemy has got between me and H ooskotta, and that there is not·· 
a Sufficiency of grain in the place for the consumption of the detachment till the-
army, or a part of it can arrive to your support, you must evacuate at it, taking 
the gal'rison along with you, and march either towards the army, or Colar, ac-
cording .to your intelligence. 

3. I ~m desirous of providing for such an emergency, that you should imme-
diately consult with Lieutenant Maypother, and endeavor to ascertain the quantity 
of grain collected at Hooskotta, and how many days there will be for the·, 
detachment that we may be the better enabled to determine speedily whether it.
would be adviseable to take part or not. 

No. XXI 
Letter-from Captain ALEXANDER READ. 

To-Captain ROBINSON. 

lJated-Uolar, the 23rd August t 79l. 

I have received your favour of the 21st instant and beg you will assure Lord' 
Cornwallis that J have not only given repeated orders to the Aumildars to prohibit. 
their Collectors taking any duties whatever from people passing on to the armies. 
with provisions, but have sent proclamations to every part of the -country adver
tising that such orders ha.vo been given, and that for their fuUer Confidence in 
proceeding unmolested, passports are lodged with the Officers Commanding at. 
Colar, Hooskotta, Booroorgoonta, Ankutgeery, Amboor, Trippatoor, and Rycotta, 
to deliver to whoever shall apply for them, as the mORt effectual means of 
enc?uraging Barjarries and ot~er de~lers. I had almost om~tted mentioning my 
havmg also taken the same pams to mform them that no duties whatever will be· 
levied on their Commodities, nor the least restraint la.id on their sales, which wilL' 
excite great e~ulation. a~ong t})em. I have daily proofs of the salntary effects 
of these stflpS~ lD apphca~lOns made to .m~ here, and I donbt not thllt you will 
shortly experIence them lD c~mp, that IS m Such a degree as may be expected in 
so unfavorable a season as thIS to the Crops. The usual time of the rains is 80 far 
advanced, without. the appearance of their approach as threatens a great scarcity. 
As ,what I concelVe to be a measure the most conformable to His Lordships, 
Commands respecting the PoUigar I have assessed them all according to their
ability. The accompanying sheet contains a List of them, and of the supplies. 
I require of them !or .the use of the Marattas j a}60 th? pu!'port of my Circular 
letter to them, whIch IS calculated to shew Hurry PundIt HIS Lordships desh'e to. 
assic;t him, with w.hich view I transmit dupJicates .of all my letters to the 
Polligars open ~or hIS perusa.l, a!ld that he m.ay send them with hi~ Barjarries to. 
the several Polhams. I hope thIS method WIll be agreeable to hIS Lordship, as
that which may be the most satisfactory to Harry Pundit. As one thing more,_ 



-to remove objeotions or difficulties with' tbe pundit, T also enclose rahdarries Ot" 
passports, exempting his Banjarries from duties in this quarter from the poIliams 

-to camp. I have now one petition in behalf of the Polligars; and of the districts 
.lying between them' and the army, which is that he will lay -them under 'the 
severest injunction~ uot to pluuder their villages, and as the Country is quite free 

.-from ani enemy or-Banditti; that he will not iend any parties of horse a.long 
with them. If he insist that safe guards are aosolutely necessary, I will furnish 
them from roy sibbendies. Tho' I have given the polligars to expe.ct, that any 
neglect in procuring the supplies required of them will be attended with ruinous 

-consequences, I doubt that they will be able to do it in the time specified, 01" the 
actual scarcity considered, that they will bs able to do it this season. But the 
higher and the more peremptory the demand, while not exceeding much their meals 

'"lIlay insure the more from them, and I shall spur -them on by sending an Officer 
and a small party to keep them vigilant. If the districts under~my management 

,-are suffered to remain there or four weeks undisturbed. I shall expect to have 
between 4 and 5,000 bullock loads of grain collected in them, and the greatest part; 

-of it advanced to Bangalore. 

No.1 in XXI 

List of polligars under the Companys protection, and of the supp~ies demanded of them 
" for tbe'llBe of the Marattas under Hurry Pundit. 

Polligarl. Bullook loads or rioe. BuIIoo~ loads of grain. 

Anikull .... 200 100 
Bangloor 100 50 
Solsgury 100 50 
Mykulnsig ... '200 50 
Cungoondy ,~. '500 250 
Peddu M. Dllrgom ••• 200 100 
Poongonoor ••• ... 500 250 
Meddalapelly 400 350 
Soonogull ... 200 100 
Moodimurgoo 200 100 
Glltpolliarn ... 400 200 
Soampilly ..• 100 50 
Pedda Polliam 200 100 
Coknnty 200 100 
Goomnirpo1liam 1,000 1,000 
Ballapoor •• > eoo 1,000 

Total 0,300 3,800 

.No.2 in XXI 

Purport of Captain Read's' Circular letter to the polligars making requisition of the above 
, supplies. 

, Lord COr'Dwallis. has com.~anded me to do ,lIoll that Jies i?- my. p~w~r towards supplying 
the Maratta camp wlth provlslons and to reqUIre every possible aid In It from the Polligars, 
as fl'om people who benefiting greatly by the Companys protections, ought to give it and by 

-every meanl[! approve thelIl:selves deserving of the favour that Aas been shewn them. Acoordingly 
I must desire a farther proof from yo~ and the other Polligars, of y.our zeal for promoti,ng the, 

,common cause, and to that effect requIre that everyone of you wIll collect a quantity of rice 
and gram for the Maratta army by the 15th of Bahadul' Puddum, (13th September). You will 
provide bullock loads of rice, and, of grain fO,r your quota, which you must sell at III 
:reaso~~ble ,rate to the B~nja~ries, a.nd I advise you to h~ve it. in readiness by the day I have 
mentioned, for I have 'gwen a<surance that you can furmsh thiS supply, and' know for ce,'tail\ 
that if you make the least evasion or delay iu it his Lordship will resolve that you are undoserv~ 

"ing any favour from him and immediately desire lIurry Pundit to send a body ,of bis Pindarriis 
1:0, lay w.aste your Polliams. Have ther'efore regard to yourown good and exert yourRell. ' 
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No., XXVII, 
·Lefte,.~from Captain ALEXANDER READ. , 
To-Oaptain ROBINSON. 
Dated-Camp at Cagolly near ChintamllDuypn.te, the 30th Augllst 1791. 

1. By reason of the circuitous march I have performed within these few: 
days your several letters from the 26th to 3 p.m. of the 29th have only reacher{ 
me yeste~day. I am happy tha~ my excursion· has not. been .attende~ wi~h the
inconvemence of t1.e armys movmg to my support, as accordmg to mtelhgence· 
was to be apprehended; also that my coming this way has been so opportunely in, 
resp~ct to the Banjarries. They. are under two headmen, Latchman Booy, and 
Lalla,'who were with me last mght. The former has come from beyond the
Kisna, and brought, he says, between 10,000 bullock loads, two-thirds. 
of which are wheat, and the rest small grains; no rice. The other is the man 
who has hitherto brought supplies fur the army, from the Polliams, and reportl. 
that he has with him at present 1,000 ,bags of rice, 1,501) of grain and 1,000 of' 

. other grains. His son, he says, is to follow shortly with 10,000 loads, half of which. 
will be rice. 

2. Mr. Cruickshank's has intelligence of 2,000 horse of the Mudgerry _detach
ment being still to the westward of him, at .Nundybhy (which contradicts my 
hurkaras account of their having all returned to Maggry) but Nundybhy being 
60 or 70, Nundydrug 25 miles from hence, ·the country between all quiet, and 
the arm.rso near this, there is little probability d the Banjarries meeting with 
the least interruption in their progress to camp, and as by reason of their tra-· 
velling in droves, their front is perhaps 20 miles from their rear, I have resolved 
as the best way of ensuing their safety to halt my detachment between them at 
RahmanguI', which will prevent the garrrison of" that place or my parties from 
Nundydrug comjng against them while they pass on to Hooskotta, whence ther 
can proceed without any escort to the army. . 

3. Since Booroorgoonta is not tenable against any considerable force, and 
the object in view in making it a post no longer exists, on account of the scarcity 
of rice in that quarter, I hl\ve directed Lieutenant Cruickshank to evacuat.e it. 
whenever the grain now collected in it (1,300 loads) is sent to Bangalore, which 
he is to set about immediately. . .. 

,1 •. That the business of my civil employ may 1I0t suffer any further impedi
ment by my absence I purpose leaving my dAtachment in this. neighbourhood, and 
going back to Colar whence should any occurrence require my presence I can 
be back in a' few hours. / 

No. XXIX 
Letter-from Capt.ain GKORGE ROBINSON, Aide-de-Camp. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ. 
Dated-Camp near Bangalore, the 2nd September 1791-

1. i have been. favoure.d with yours of t~e 31st ultimo from Chintamannypate· 
the contents of which havmg been commuDlcated to Lord Cornwallis His Lord-. 
ship has desired me ~o e~press his satisfactiouat the promising appearance of the; 
approach of the BanJarrles, towards the army, and his approbation generally of-
the measures you mean to take for their further safe convoy. . 

2. His .Lordship ~lBo desires me to intimate t? you that every encouragement. 
should be gIven to brmg forward ragee or any kmd of dry grains as useful and 
acceptible for the supply of our followers in short no kind of grain can come 
amiss to the army or fail of meeting with a ready sale. 

S. There is a large detachment of cattle comming from Gutrum Condah to-- . 
Bangalore, under a very incomiderable escort, His Lordship wishes that every 
assistance should be given to it as it approaches. . 
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No. LXXIV 
Letter--from ~OllI!RT HUGBBS;Eeq •• Commissary, Grain and Provisions. 
To-Captain ALUANDER READ. . . 

Dated-KrisDlIgeery, 7th October 1792. 

I have pleasure to extract for your information the following: paragraph from 
-a letter of the Commissary-General of Grain anrl Provisions to me under date the 
28th ultimo. . 

Yon will also .be pleased to call upon. Captain Read for the probabl~ amouU:t 
of the grain directed to be laic;l in 8.tore at ,~he several garrieons. To which I 
request to be honou~ed wit.h your reply and instructions. . 

No: LXXV 
Letlei-frpm Captain ALBXAilDEB READ. 
To....:RoBERT HUGHES, Esq., Commissary, Grain and ProvisioDlI. 
Dat~-SaDkiDdrDg.lbth October 1792. ' . 

I have been favoured with your letter of the '7th instant on the subject of 
grain to be laid upon store in the severargarrisons of those districts and have the 

. honor to inclose a statement I have in_consequence made out which will convey 
you my idea upon it showing the proport1".onB of. grain that may be drawn from 
every· taluka for every garrison it may' be useful to you in that respect. The 
number of each garrison or what it will be in a month 01' two is certainly greater 
than in time of war but not knoWing how muoh they will be reduced even 1 have 
stated it as you will find in the left hand column allowing the strength of a 
company more at Krisnageery and Sankindrug in consideration of the artillery 
and artificers at those places. The. number of .months provision allowed each 
place is regulated by the distant prospect there is of a war at present their situa
tion in respect to the likelihood of it siege' should a,"war brink out and the length 
of time it could hold out against such a force as would probably <lome against it. 
The number of months mUltiplied into the 'number of companies gives the pro
portion of the different garrison.s as stated in the 5th ~()lumn. This statement is 
merely to show those proportlODs as nearly as wIll enable me to determine 
whence the grain shall be drawn for each garrison. All that 1 have stipulated for 
the ensuing crops is ] ,86~ cunc:iie.s 9£ paddy in ~he 1:Jarramahal and 3,190 in the 
Salem Districts asthat.will not be enough the several districts shall be assessed 
for as :many times these .quantiti~s as there ~nay be w~nting to complete the 
amount of the supplies required. As it is your' prQvince to ascertain that and .1 
am, rather, busy at present· 1 shall leave it t9' you inclosing such est.imates the 
commanding officers of different garrisons haye given into me. As you have 
lately ~ade: a circ~it of illlthose _di~tricts ;an~ I have been ot~erwise toom.uch 
employed to examine the granaries. at different atations you must determine jf it 
be proper ,(jr not to lay up grain i;n them. - 1 ~now ~9t h~w y~-q may intend. to 
manage the business pf that department oan; only therefore inform you' wha-t 
appears to ine necessary in respect to the riots. They have already been told 
that the grain they have agreed to furnish shall be brought at bazaar price and 
that they shall not be required to carry it out of th.eir 'Own~istricts without hire. 
It would be inconvenient for them to carry it further,. but they will do it if the 
bargain be made'that they shall deliver it at such and such places ·for certain 
prices. They shall be provided with Company's measure that there may . be no 
misunderstanding between them and your people and it Will be necessary that 
you have agents stationed at every depot to pay them on delivery. I shall be as 
well pleased if you send people about the oountry ~o buy it upon the spot stnd the 
inhabitants would like it better as they would be more at liberty to follow their 
occupations but I imagine they would not in that case futmsh carnage so 
readily as they would think it more 'Optional. They are now beginning to cut 

8 
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down the present crop, so that your people should be this way in less than a; 
month. 'l'he present crop will be a month in cutting down and after a lapse of 
one month is succeeded by a second which will be two months in reaping. You 
may begin with December to buy up grain in the Baramahal. The second crop 
there is on May and Juue. ~hough proba:bly you know it I shall take the liberty 
to mention that the sum low 1S the best kmd of paddy for store, and that of 18 
or 20 sorts, all but a very few soon perish where laid up in store. If 1 have not 
as I wish been sufficiently full on all points of their subject 1 shall have pleasure 
in replying to any future question you may put on it. 

P. 8.-1 have just received your letter of the 11th informing me that you are 
deEii~ed to apply to me for an estimate of the probable price of paddy to be laid up 
from the ensuing crop and of the ewpence of laying it 1tp. . 

The probable pricfl of paddy in a month or two more in the Salem Districts 
is said to be 80 colloms for 100 Poudicherry Rupees which is 3S! per rupee and 
the carriage of grain is 2 gopally or 1 contary fanam, for 3 collom pergon 
which is about is fanams, 34 cash for carrying 144 sears 10 miles. But it is 
impos!'lible with this data to calculate the expenee of laying up grain, if you were 
a judge of the distances of every village from the garrisons. they are to furnish 
respectively unless you know also the quantity each is to send. If a general 

. price be fixed on all the grain south and another on all south of Tapoor your 
agents can pay for the carriage of every bullock load according to the distances 
it may be bought at the rate before mentioned. Not having time to spare 1 must 
leave it to you to calculate the quantities I deem sufficient for every garrison. 1 
apprehend that the 6 column of the accompanying statement will enable you 
with the strength of companies and their consumption to ascertain them. The 
joregoing prices of grain and carriage being only for the Salem Districts I must 
'refer you· to Mr. Graham, my assistant, for those in the Baramahal. 

1-
Statement to regulate the BupplieB of grain required. for the Baramahaland. Sal em countrieB by 

the quantittJB the inhabitant8 have engaged. to furnish •. 
, ,. 

I 
Baramahal. 

No. of 

Statio~8. Compauy 
Prop. Month, Prop. Multiplied each supply. 1 of grain. by 27. • tation. Garra • of Troops 

.. Prop. each 
Bt .. tion. 

Kiatnagbeery ... ... ... ... ... 1\ and I 1 make 6 6 36 973 
Rycottah _. ... . .. ... . .. J ,. 3 6 12 8240 
Cungoondy ... ... ... ... .., 1 .. 1 , lJ 54 
Veerabuddird.roog ... ... '" .. . 1 .. 1 8 3 81 
Penagra ... ... ... _. . .. . .. 4 

" 4 40 16 633 ------
, 69 ... 
S&nkledroog ... ... ... ... . .. & and Salem 1 6 6 86 1,980 
SAlem ... ... ... ... ... .. . 3 

" J lJ 6 830 
Ahtoor ... ... . .. ... .. . . .. 1\ 0' G 2 10 550 
Namoul . ... ... . .. ... .. . ... 8 .. 8 

'I 
2 8 330 -----&8 8,190 

Di8tricts and. the pt'oportionB they ",ill furnish. 
For Kiatnagh"ery. For Ryoo~tah. 

Kistnagheery Talooka 120 Ryoottah 70 
Jagadeo 40 Oaverypatam 120 
Jilahal'a.zgur 15 Veerabuddirdroog 1" Tanniambaddy 100 
Para.nda pe111 32 884 

. Trippatoor 400 
Calawy 175 For Cungoondy. 
Muttoor 40 Cungoondy 66 
Siugarpate 50 

972 Darampoory 
For Veerabuddirdroog 

, ... 81 
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For Penagra. Cavarypornm 
narampoory 150 Namonl 
Hnrroor 60 
Mnrpoor 50 
Addmancottah 70 
Cuerypatam 72 Salem talooka 
Pinagra 50 

443 A htoor talook .. 
For SaDkledroog. Salem· ... 

SaDkledroog talook. 880· 
Salem 
Parmntty 
Woamloor 

100 
200 
850 Shendamungle 

----
Letter-from ROBERT DA.8HWOOD. 
To-Captain ALRXANDER RUD •. 

• 

Dated-Errapaddy, the 19th October 1792. 

59 .. 

50 
400 

For Salem. 
1.980 

.. , 330 

For Ahtoor. 
.. 180 

370 

550 
lI'orNamcnl. 

.. , .303. 

In the District of W oamloor there are two villages. Sowryapollam and 
Chinnappomputty where the weavers;refuse to. employ their Looms for the Company 
unless they have your orders for the purpose. 1 request therefore you will be 
pleased to direct the A~ildar of W. oamloor to send the weavers of those two. 
villages hither to me immediately you. will at the same time do me the favour to 
aqcuint the .A.mildar that those weavers are in every respect to obey my ord~rs. 

Letler-from A. READ. 
To-BoBERr DASRWOOD, }]sq. 
Dated-Tankledroog, 19th October 1792. 

The accompanying are two letters to the gowers· of Sowrypollam and 
Chinuappomputty directing them to Bend you the weavers you want from those 
villages and ten advertisements directing weavers of every denomination to obey 
your summons without least delay or hesitation on pain of being very severally 
punished. . 

No. LXXVII 
Letl6'1'-from ROBERT HUGHES, Esq., Commissary, Grains and Provisions. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ, Collector and Commanding the Troops in the 

Baramahal, etc., Districts. 
Dai6d-Krisnagheery, .22nd October 1792. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th instant 
and ha.ve now the pleasure to lay before you an estimate I have drawn out of the 
quantity of grain wanted for store made upon the instruction statement and 
materials with which you furnished me_ you will perceive therefrom that my 
calculation for the consumption of paddy of each Company per day at- the 
headquarters of·a battalion is 200 soors because I have distributed the Regimental 
staff artificers, recruits and supernumeraries upon the whole corps and that for a 
detaahed Company my estimate is only 170 seers per day .. There is also an 
alteration Ihava presumed to make for allowing of a Company now at the 
Garrisons of Rycottah and Ahtoor and a quarter at Namcul from similar reasons 
which induced you to make an allotment of one additional Company to Krisna
gheery. and Sankiridrug that is for the garrison establishments and artillery 
invalids. 

2. It would afford me much satisfaction could I find it in my power to relieve 
you of some of that prJlssure of business in which you are continually engaged, 
but I fear that from being scarcely established myself, I could neither find nor 
en trust agents with the purchase of grain a.t this time, and in fact it is unnecessary 
since you have already contracted for a quantity abundantly sufficient were 1 
even to purchase it, I imagine, that some certificate more than my own would be 
required both for price and carriage and as to carriage I am convinced from my 
little e'xperience that I could not procure it either in the time or quantity 
dllilsired.. -
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. 3'~ I should imagine from my correspondence hitherto with the Commissary. 
General of Grain both are to be obtained and conveyed to each garrison by the 
CircaI' and then t.obe delivered to me when in a fit state of reception. 

4. With deference I beg leave to observe to you that I apprehend that the 
method you propose of paying for the carriage is liable to every material 
difficulties and altercations for in a matter so vague and uncertain as distance of 
which my people wonld be very uninformed there might arise serious disputes nor 
do I conceivA that my acoounts for sllch carriage would pass without some 
further voucher than my own, with respect to the rate of it I shall most probably 
hear from the Commissary-General when I submit your letter and· its enclosure 
to him I may shortly have oocasiolJ conformably to your desire to write him 
fUl'th~r upon the subject of Granaries a copy of which letter I shall do myself 
the honor of transmitting toyou and now ·return you the estimates for one year's 
supply of the several Commanding Officers. 

5. The only plan.! am able to recommend to your attention is that the 
quantity once determined, and your directing such kind of paddy as you conceive 
the best and fittest for store to be brought to the several garrisons that it should 
then remain under charge of either the inhabitants or .'rahseeldars until in a 
perfect and proper state for store (to which it does not arrive just after reaping 
without several expositio~s to the sun and in which process it diminishes) 
without which I might incur the utmost .responsibility, loss and censure and that 
on being received when my servants pronounce it in this state I should transmit 
you my receipts for it. In your settlement of accounts with the several taluks 
you will have to adjust accounts for grain so received and the . quantity from 
each district thus ascertained ,your assistants may be enabled to make up the 
account.s of carriage from a knowledge of the distance better than when the natives 
are to settle between themselves to whom I. can, upon application, pay the 
expence and. through them it may be"paid to the several individuals or villages. .' 
~ 6. You mention the value of thelcontarai fanam in your letter to be 3 fanams 341 
cents each, which has invariably beeu passed to me in the Barramahal at 3'M casD.. 

N()~ -LX~VJII 

Leiter-f.rom Captain ALEXANDER RFoAD. 
To-ROBERT HUGH£S, Esq., Commissary of Grain and .Provisions in the Bars.

mahll.l and Salem Districts. 
Dated-Sllnkiridrug, 30th October 1792. 

I have received your letter of the 22nd enclosing your estimate of grain ra- . 
quired for these districts, and entirely acquesced in the propriety of additions you 
ha.ve made to the proportion I proposed for the Garri~ons of Rycottah, Ahtoor 
and Namcut. 

~. I am sorry that any difficulty is likely in finding agents to manage the 
grain busines3 as I proposed, agreeably to the Commissary-General's expectation 
the grain shall be conveyed by the inhabitants to each garrison, and to 
obviate the inconvenienceR apprehended in settling about the carriage, is shaH be 
included in the price at which they shall agree to deliver it. But though I shall 
have pleasure in giving the necessary orders to facilitate the management of your 
department I hope you will excuse my requesting that your people may be ap
pointed at ee.ah place to receive, and pay for it on delivery j for the ryots will not 
attenu to any directions that might be given them about bringing it perfectly dry 
and fit for store, if the tahsildars were to do it they would sustain that loss which 
you 'wish to avoid, and my assistants will not have time to spare from the business 
of th~ir OWll d.epartmen~, to' settle accounts as you propose with every potail 
for hiS proporblon of gram. They.have a.lready had It good deal of trouble in this 
way, and numerous complaints have been made by the ryots against the Ta.hsildars 
and by them of the ~o.sBes they have sustained in the receiving and issuing of grain .. 
which makes me Bol~cltous that you should ta~e all the busi~ess of that depart
ment off our hands m fature. In short I will send the gram carriage free to 
eve!y statioIl: if you wi~l be so goo~ to receive .it,. pay every potail for the quantity 
he IS to furmsh on delivery, dry It and put It m store. Whatever loss will be
occasioned by the process must be added to the prime cost. 

I 
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:No.XCJ~ 

Letter-from WILLIAM lliRRINGTON. 
To-·Captain ALEXANDER READ. Collector in the Districts of Baramahal a.nd Salem. 
Dated-FoIL St. George, 16th May 1798. . . 

I am directed by the Board to transmit, for your guidance, copy of a letter 
from Govern'llent in consequeno~ of your application under date the 9th May for 
~~~~ . 

No.1 in XOI. 

Lett" .. -from CUARLES OAl:LEyand E. W. "FAJ.T.OWFIBLD. 
To-DAVID HALIBURTON, Esq., etc., Members of the Board. of Revenue. 
Dated-Fort St. George, 9th May 1793. . 

We herewith transmit extract of a repprt trom the Military Board on the subject of 
tCaptain Alexander Read's application to you for tents, etc., and desire, in conformity with 
the recommendation expressed therein, that YOIl will instruct Captain Read to provide the 
whole, and charge the expence to the revenue. . 

. E:d~act oJ a letter from the Military Board,. dated 26th April 1793.· 

We have the honor to inform you that the establishment applied for by Captain Read 
~afticularized is as follows :-
. Field Officer's marques 4. 
to Officer's marques 4 

Sepoy tents 4 
Private tents·... 8 
Necessary tents .................. 4 

~ CalTiage bullocks including the spare ones usually allowed;... 51 
'rindals .... ;.. 4 
Lasc_ars 36 
. Puckallies . .. ... ... . .. . ... ... ... 4 

fond that as there is no establishment yet iu thtlcedp~ countries komwhence :th~s~ particiI. 
lars could be drawn. We know not any mode by·whIch w&could order CaptaI.n Read to- be 
-Ilupplied, bot by sending them from the Presidency ~ents excepted which ~ight be furnished. 
from Vellore, a.nd Ambur, which we conceive-will be attended with- delay and expenee and 
therefore recommend that Captain Read should be ordered to provide the whole, and this 
we are more inclined to think expedient as we eoncC;live it a charge which must ultimately be 
transferred to the Revenue Department, and as our President informs' us that he haa this 
blorning had on. explanatory oonversatiou on the subject with the Honor!ible the Governor. 

No. XCVII 
Letter-from W. C. JACKSON, Secretary. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER RUD, Comrnanding the Troops in the Baramahal and 

Salem Districts. 
Dated-..;Fort St. George, the 3rd July 1793. 

As it is an object of the greatest importance to secnre to the army now marching 
to Pondicherry ample supplies of grain while it remains before that place, the 
President in Council desires you will send for the head Banjarries now residing in 
the districts under your command,and endeavour to prevail upou them to supply 
the army, under an assurance from the Board that their exertions to forward the 
public service will be duly rewarded. 

2. On the 21st of March last, I 'wrote to you, by order of the Bo!U'd, desiring, 
in conformity to the requisition of Tippoo Sultaun, that the money and effects 
recovered by you (the property of Borne inhabitants belonging to Bangalore) might 
be sent to Captain Doveton, who would deliver the same to the Vackeels for the 
purpose of being forwarded to Hangalore. As the Vackeels have again made 
application to the President.in Council on this subjeot, I am directed to desire you 
will ca.use the property to be 'sent to Capta.in Dovet~n as soon as possible. 
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N.o. XCIX 
Leiter-from Captf\in ALEXANDER RUD. . 
To-The Hon'ble Sir CHARLES OAKLEY, Bnrt., Governor in Council, eto. 
Dated-Baramahal, the 9th July 1793. 

1. In obedienoe to your commands of the Brd instant I have sent for the
prmcipal Banjfl.rries and informE1?1,hem of the ~resent ~ceasion t~~re is for their: 
services. i'hey represent there IS such a .scarClty of nee prevallmg everywhere
that they imagine they could not, using t~elr utmost endeavours! procure more than 
would serve for one trip, and they are .discouraged from the trial by an apprehen. 
sion of not receiving a price for it in camp adequate to their trouble. r1'hey there
fore' propose to be employed as carl;iers only, aud hoping there may be grain 
collected and different places in the Carnatic I have prevailed on them to enter 

. into the accompanying obligation to furnish 1,000 bullocks provided with saddles~ 
bags. and drivers, at 4 fanams per gow, which is t of a fan am more than what 
they were formerly paid by Tippoo .. Being uncertain that there are sufficient 
quantities of grain in store to employ them as carriers only, also of your acceding
to their proposals, they are anxious to have an answer: but I have given them such 
hopes that no time is lost in collecting them, and whether disal>pointed or not in 
being hired; I think, though it might not be advisable to depend upon it, that. 
they will contribute much, as dealer in procuring the desired supplies. The 
demand there is for them shall be immediately published throughout their districts,. 
but very little is to be expected from them for the different garrisons already feel 
distress from the want of grain and the next crops will not be cut till late in 
October. The collection of customs being a great impediment to the supplying 
of any market the exempting all dealers with ~rain on the road. to Pondicherry 
for these months is very necessary. If authorIzed I can. only do It to the eastern 
boundary of the ceded districts beyond which they cannot, without the Nabob's. 
orders, proceed without molestation. With submission I beg leave to observe 
that if His Highnesses Aumuldars were instructed to exempt all dealers with my 
passports till the 1st November next, it would be of service. 

I have delayed the sending the property belonging to some of the inhabitants. 
of Bangalore to Captain .DovetoD,.in the expectation of a safe opportunity, without. 
a guard on purpose for it, but it is now on the road. . 

. NfJ. 1 ·in XOIX. 
We, Lalla. .l'eykurrum, and Luchy Ram, enter into this agreement with Captain Read on. 

Rccount of the Hon'ble Company. . . 
We engage to colleot Banjarries for oarrying rioe from any of the Company's garrisons O~ 

magazines to Pondicher:,y agreeably to the following stipulations. 
Within two months after receiving- orders we will furnish at any place fixed on for the

purpose, 10,000 bullocks provided with saddles, bags and drivers, viz., 
RS. 

Within 20 day!! ... 3,000 
30 days ... 5,000 
40 days ... 7,000 
60 days ... ... ... ... ... ... 10,000 

that one with another they shall carry '12 Company's sears of rice eacll Rnd that t.heir hire
shall bo 4 small silver fa.nams per gow (between 8 and 10 miles) at whioh rate it will be to. 
Pondioherry. 

PANS. 
From Madras being 9 gows .. 96 

Poonamallee being 8f gows 35 
ConjeeverRm being 8 gows 3~ 
Arcot being Bl gows 3.J. 
Vellore being 9 gOW!! 36 
Ginjee being 4 gows 16 
Tanjore being 9l gows .•. '" .. . ... ... 38' 
'l'riohinopoly being lOl gows... ... ... ... 42 

~e further promis.e to deliver the same, quantity of grain we receive and in the same
cODchtlOD, to be dt.termlDed by the Compauy s measures and cel'tificatt'B from the grain keepers. 
and in default thereof to make good the deficienoy. 

This we deo]llre to be our enjoyment the 1st of the month Aurce in the year Premaudioha.. 
or the 9th day of July A.D. 1793. 
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No. XCVIII 
Letter-from T. W. COOKBURN, ActingCol'ri.rnissary':General. 
To ...... (Japtl\in ALEXANDER Ru'rl.. ' 
Dated-Madras, the 14th July 1793. .!~ 

.' I beg the favor to be informed if it will be in 'your power to' furnish' any 
number of slauter cattle and sheep for the use of the Europeans during the seige 
of Pondicherry and to what extent... , 

2. If in your power, be in good to despatch 500 slaughter cattle and 5,000 
sheep, or even half the number for the first trip, with a letter· addressed. to 
Mr. Hawkins. . ' 

3. The price you will settle with. the inhabitants as you may' think equitable 
:and draw. upon. me for the amount in favour of the Revenue treasury transmitting 
to Mr. Hawkins an invoice of the amount. 

4. It .will be of great consequence to send a trusty persons. in. charge of the 
-cattle and sheep, and it will greatly add to the service yoU' will under-if you direct 
proper people to be hired for the purpose. The casb you advailce them you will 
Include in your bill upon me, and whatever agreement you may ma.ke for their pay 
shall be attended to, and encouragement given: if they deli_vel' their charge in good 
()rder. . i 

No. L:!VII 

Letter-from Humble serv~nts. 
To-Lient.-General HARES, Governor in Conncil, Fort St. George. 
Dale-Fort St. George, 29th· July 1798. 

On receipt of Mr~ Secretary W~bbes letter of the 18th in.stant .directing m~ 
to secure whatever gram l.Ilsy now be In the l3aramahal, and ,lay It up In Kurugury, 
Bykotaand Sanklidroog,. I orderd ~yassistant col1ectors to advanoe the deputy 
commissary four. thQusa.nd pagodas in or~er that he ,might do what. lay ill hia 
power an.d knowmg he had only an establishment of servants for pedorminO' the 
ordinary duties of his office. I further directed my assistants to use all their 
endeavors to effect the desired objeot, -by exempting proper persons to buy 
up grains of the ryots and when perfeclty dried and fit fol' store to deliver if 
Qver to the commissarY .ta~ing bills upon ~iB princip~ for the a~ount. Having 
full employment my 8ss1stmg other people In the bUSIness of thell" department, 
is over attended with muoh inconvenience, never the legs the exigencies of the 
service will always dispose me to give it when acoeptable and I apprehended in. 
the present instance that if Government had not deserved. I should assist the 
.commissary in colleoting the grain it would have direoted me t'l advance him 
money for the purpose and left it to him to secure whatever grain migh' btl in 
.the country is place of deserving that I would do so, 

Having informed you of my conoeptions in their matter and of what I ha.ve 
done in it, I comply with the deputy commissarys request in laying before 
,you his' oorrespondence upon it. . 

. In No. I he observes that my orders to my assistauts completely do away 
his arraugements the interferenoe of"a"secoliuiry person inferinging so oomplete
ly with his plans that he is perfeotlyat a lOBS what to do. In No. 2 he requests 
Mr. Webbe will communicate with, the military auditor-general respeoting an 
immediate increase of his officer servants. In No. S he desires I will immedi-
.ately advanoe him ten thousand pagodas. ' 

Thus he construes my' assistance with interferenoe aoknowledges his want 
()f servants which cannot be immediately procured, and after receving an order 
for as muoh money as oan be afforded under present ciroumstanoes for the article 
of grain, he makes a. demand of sum than double that amount. I request your 
instructions. Bny on the subject of grain permit me Honble for to repeat my re
quest that a certain number of gannies he bought and laid up in Sanklidroog 
Bykota Kurugeery 8S it appears these plaoes are intended for magazines. • 
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No. LXVIIL 
LeUer":-from GXOBGJ: PUBY. 

To-Lielltenant·Co1one1 RUD, Oommanding in the Baramahal. 
Date-Fort St. George, 28th J Illy 1798. 

When the Governor in Council issued the orders contained in my letters t() 
yourself and Mr. Jackson of the 18th instant, he was under an impression that 
there might not, at this advanced period of the season, be so considerable ~ 
quantity of grain in the country as there now appears to be, and that-,under the 
circumstances of the time, it was an . object of very considerable importance to 
secure whatever grain there was yet remaining, whether on account of thtt 
Company on the inhabitants from being destroyed with a view, therefore, to 
complete the stores at the frontier posts, without interfering with your revenua. 
arrangemants, he directed the commissary to secure what grain might be in the 
neighbourhood of that places, under the idea that the supposed quantity would be 
small and as, on that very account, there might have been difficulty in getting 
that grain. and as the security of the grain, generally, was a most material con-· 
sideration, the Governor in Council wished to provide for both objects, by the: 
general instructions he sent you in your joint capacity of Collector and Com-: 
mandant of the Raramahal. 

In consequence, however, of the explanation, contained in your letter of this
date, the commissary has been ordered to limit his own purchases to the supplies 
of cash with which you may be able to furnish him, and to receive, from time to
time, such grain from your assistant as may be in a fit state for storing. 

Though the purchase of the grain on the public amount cannot in the present
state of your funds, be carried to such an extent as ·is desirable, yet the
Governor in Council judges it of importance, at present, that you should attend 
to such other means as. are possible for putting the grain throughout your 
districts in a state of security. 

The Governor in Council desires that you will entirely dismantle the post of 
Chinroydroog, and 'rithdraw the party at present stationed there: He also
desires that you willlmmediately send off the four field pieces now in Penagra. to 
Schenkerdroog. 
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No. XVII 

Lette,.-from Sir JOHN KENNAW.a.Y •. 
TIJ--Captain AI.EXANDER READ. 

Datecl-Paullgal. 24th oo!u]y 1791. . 
I had the pleasure to reply to your letter of 14th June by the cossids who· 

delivered the letter to me on the 11th instant, since which I .am favored with 
yourlS of the 1st instant enciosing sundry letters to you from the polligars of the 
polliams, w:ith the substance of them in English translations. The original letters. 
I have caused to be translated into Persian, for the purpose of laying them before 
the. Nizam, omitting only that part. of Lacheram' and Nagappa Setty's lette1'" 
wliere they say it bad been settled that tbey should supply tbe Marattasand the 
Nizam as well as the Company. His Highness has been pleased to direot that 
Hafizjee should 1>e again written to in conseqnence of my representation, and I 
have: tbe pleasur~ to enclose a copy of the Minister's letter, which I shall by this. 
dispatch forward to him on the subject, with·one from myself copy of which is 
also enclosed. 

No. XII 
.Letler-,rom Oaptain ALEXANDER READ. 
To- Earl CORNW ALT.IS. etc. 
Dated-10th AUgUst 1791. 

Having ascprtained'alltbe Revenue accounts' of the Hooskotta district that. 
could he immediately procured, and bound over the principal inhabitants to fur
nish within a month all the articles of supply they can afford, I . came here the 
7th instant for prostloutingtbe like busi~ess in the Colar district. 

2 .. I delay making any other change in the manage~ent of affairs, than what. 
are .essential in seeuring all the grain in the Country, except small qnantities for" 
seed, and the use .of the chief inhabitants, leaving it with the people I have found 
in charge, until I oomplete my informations concerning the RElvenue Rhd the crops •. 

3. As formerly Commanding Officers of garrisons were in general allowed 
. to have the direction and advantages of the Arrack godown and the bazaar of 
their stations and is still so I believe at some places on the ooast it is probable
that tho' the Officer Commanding' at present in Bangalore does not wish for 
either, his suocessor may think he has a claim to them; tho' if I may be permit
ed to observ~,the produce of both "rould be· ouly a 'moderate compensation Or" 
reward to an Officer of long standing in the service, and but a small· diminution. 
of the. collections of Bangalore, w):len it sha,l~ ~rrive again at its former state .. 
.4. I conceive that as consistE'nt,with my duty as a Collector, I could not. 

give them np to .the Comma.nding Officer if he required them, without permission., 
from your Lordship or· from' Government and it might. be thought invidious if I 
objected, on' which account I am;desirous of beiDghonoured with your Lordship's. 
instructions on this head. 

5. 1 bave just rec.eived from Mr .. Cherry about ~ulktlppa, and in reply have
to assure your Lordshlp that the few days he was WIth me, he was not under the' 
least personal restraint, and that to shew him my intention was the reverse' of, 
what be has. represented, I promised him every assistance In regulating his tap
pals tbro' the districts under my jurisdiction which he went away to settle severa] 

. days ago. . . .' 
. 6. A s your Lordship will hav'e been: informed byletters I forwarded from Sir 

Jno. Kennaway, t.hat Gentlemen has procured letters to . Hafiz Fereed, directing 
him to prohibit the molestation of the Company's polligars, and Banjarries in 
ficture, and I am likewise informed by Sir Jno of the route Meer Allum is to take,. 
whose accommodation, in passing thro' these districtS, shall be pro~ided for, as 
~u~~~~~.· . . 

9 
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No. XXXVII 
Lett~r-from Sir JOHN KENNAWAY. 
~'o-Ca.pta.in ALEXANDEII REA). 
Dated-Paungul, the 5th October 1791. 

1. I had the pleasurt1 to write you under date the 21th July at the request of 
the Nizam, to use your influence with t,he polligars between Gurramcundah and 
.Bangalore to induce them to protect and otherwise assist the Harkaras who would 
be stationed by His Highnesses servant Rajat Cawn for the purpose o! oonveying 
letters to and from Meer Aulum, and am the more concerned at not havIng received 
.an answer, as the Nizam has again desired me to repeat his request to you on the 
:subjAct and also to acquaint you that havinfr some time ago dispatched Narhir 
Bahajee the gomashta of the Canoongoe of Gllrram Cundah, who is likewise Vakeel· 
with the Nizam's Government on the part of the Zamindar of Gut.tpolliam, 
along with Mohml1d Munsoon, and Pattyram Mutsiddy, to establish and manage 
.a tappal between the Grand Army and Comar Cal wa; he is at this time informed 
by letters from the two latter, of the. above mentioned Zamindars having seized 
his harkaras and obliged the Vakeel to abscond to avoid a similar fate which was 
intended him and that in consequence of these measures a stop being put to the 
-communication in so much that (even Cossias are unwilling to pass and repass) 
His Highness partiicularly desires me to request that, should there be real cause 
fol' the above complaint you will use your utmost autho~ity to remove it, and to 
secure att.ention, aid and encouragement on the part of the polligars, as well to the 
barkaras who may be stationed in these' districts, as the Barjarries of all di~crip
tions, none of whom he Rays can be expected to proceed to the southward while 
the communication is so uncertain as not to be depended on the harkaras, and that 
unless this impediment is speediiy removed, and more confidence to be piaced in 
the communication, he is apprehensive there will be a necpssity for the Prince and 
Ministers halting on their arrival at Gurrum Cundah, till it is reduced. As the 
period of proceeding from hence draws near, I beg leave to recommend thitt point 
to your earnest attention, aDd request I may freqnently have tbe pleasure of 
hearing from you in thA course of our journey. I have also to beg you will 
forward a copy of this letter to Lord Cornwallis, wit.h the inclosed letter for Meer 
Aulum. 

No. XXXVIII 

Letter-from Captain AUXANDJo:R READ. 
To-Sir JOHN KEtlNAWAY, Bart. 
Dat6d-Nunc1ydrug, the 27th October 1791. 

I am just favoured with yonrs of the 5th instant, and about three months ago, 
I ref}eived two others from you in answer to letters I had the honor to write you 
concerning the interferpnce of the Nizams Sal'dars with the Companys polligars. 
Having left them at C01ar, I cannot be positive that neither of them make 
mention of Hyat Cawn and his Harkaras, but relying on my own punctuality and 
recollection I think that your answer on their subject has certainly miscarried. 
The polliga,rs having numberless disputes about their respective boundarries, and 
claims to rosoum from one another and notwithstanding my repeated orders to the 
contrary, they are each endeavoring to extend their authority by frequent aets of 
hostility. In consequellce robberies and murders are not uncommon through. the 
po lliams, which the head polligars cannot perhaps otherwise prevent than by 
allowing their quarrels to subside, which they will not be prevailed on to do, until 
a force can be spared to keep peace among them. Notwithstanding this state of 
the polliams, Barjarris collect thin commodities in them, and pass on thence in 
small parties to the camps dajly, without many interruptions, which conviric('s me' 
thd Nizams Cossids might come on without. any difficulty. J shall immediately 
send a person to make particular enquiry concerning Mahomed Muns60r and: 
};atty Rams harkal'as, and I shall certainly bring the polligar who' has detained, 
tllf~m, to answer for it in such a manner as will ensure safety and attention to anyl 
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of His Highnesses people in future. In the meantime the most positive orders 
shall be sgnt to a11 the poligars on the subject. I have some time ago established 
a Tappal betweenColar and Gurram Cunda, and the person I am now dispatching
to the rolliams shall be dil'ected to proceed to the last, mentioned place, and 
return to Colar by the route ()f the tappy to see that all t,he peons are stationed 
at :proper. distances, so that yo,u may, rely on, a c~rtain. and expeditious communi
catIOn wIth' the Grand Army. I shall hkewlse dJrect that every necessary 
provision be made for your reception in the polliams, and in the other districts 
under my management between them and Colar, and from' that place to wherever
the Army may be at the· time of your approach, until when I shall as you desire 
do JDyself the pleasure of writing you of matters any wise important that may 
occur. Agreeably to your request, I shall transmit copy of your letter to His, 
Lordship and I forwarded that for Meer Aulum immediately on its coming 
to hand. 

No. L 
Letter-from Captain ALEX&NDER READ. 
To-LIONEL, PUCE, 

Dat6d-Darampoory, 30th Ma~ 1792. 

"Not having received your favor of the 21st till. yesterday on account perhaps. 
of the irregularity of the tappal newly established in this quarter my acco~nts foJ,"" 
April which are inclosed will I much fear be too late for the particular purpose 
yon wanted them. I beg leave to acqilaint yon that my not being informed till 
within these few days of what Collections were made in April owing to the in
attention of those 1 necessarily commissioned to receive them in Ballegaut to that 
point. And my absence from that country from which all my collections for
April were received are the reasons of my not having transmitted accounts of 
them as directed by the Revenue Board before now. I must likewise mention. 
that having because of this delay formed the intention of waiting until I could 
send you at once accounts of aU the balances of revenue from BaJagaut, I did not 
expect I should stand in need of the forms transmitted for my guidance in making
them out for some days and therefore leffthem with my assistant at Trippatoor
to copy for his own use and send after me from which circumstance it is that the
inclosures are deficient respect to form. If so it shall be my iparticular care to
pr~vent hereafter the trouble which any sllch deficiency may occasion you all 
sums of different coins are turneu into star pagodas by my own tables of exchange-

, contained in my first report to the Board of Revenue. ' 
2. Having· discovered 'a mistake of 1,O()1 pagodas in my general account

current to the 1st April I likewise transmit you by this opportunity a corrected 
.copy of it. This copy is drawn up from an abstrach of accounts particular, froni 
which the original was made out without afterwards comparing it with my 
abstract. The particular accounts being at the Presidency I find it impossible to
point O\lt whence the mistake arises, but apprehend it may easily be done by their 
assistance. ' . . 

3. F'rom the cause r have mentioned and .the slowness of the Amuldars from 
Balagaut in coming t~ settle their accounts. it probably will n<,>t be in my power
to send you them until the end of June when I shall also transmit accounts of my 
first' collecticins in the Ceded districts. . . 

No.1 in 1J 
Estimate of probable Receipts and Disbursement!! ,of Revenue for the Oeded districts; 

North of the Oavery from the 1st May 1792 to the :~Oth April 1793. 
If all the above districts yield in thf:) same 'proportion with those 

already . sett.led to the Bariz or standard assessment their gross 
collection from the last year's residue will be. neady -one lac aRd 
those of the cnrrent year four lac8 of contary pago;las which at the 
exchange of 10 fanams and cantal'y and 12 fanams 3 anas and star 
pa~odas will amOllntto star Vags 41, 25. cash deducting 7 per 
cent for I'uperintendents. Huzoor servants and all expences of 
collection leaves a nett' Revenne of star pagodas ,,' 3,8J .538! ' 

9-A 



THB "BAlUMAlUr..,IREOORDS 

The following proportions of t~a.t sum will be paid by the 30th:" ' 
, ' " : ,Aprll1793. " '",' 

':L'he w,hole of last years Halances from the 16th March to the end'of .it, 
at dUf,erent period depending on future settlements by the, end· of. 
Sept~mber179Z .•• ,";' ... ,... ,'... ..." .... 

The 1st Kist of the current years rent by the 15th of October 
The 2nd Kist by the 15th uf November ,.. " , .•• 

, The 8rd Kist by the 13th of December ." ••• 
The 4th Kist by the 11th of Jauuary 1793 .•• 
,The 5th Kist by the 10th of February .. . 
The 6th Kist by the 12th of 14a.rch ... , 

.' .. 

., .... 

...• 

No. LXVII 

;95,384l ' 
'11,445 " ' 
28.615 -

, 40,061 ' 
28;615 

'42,922,.' 
51.507 

2,98~550I, 

'--

Lett6;-From Captain ALEXANoEB RlI:AD. 
~l'o-T. OAKES. Esq .• President, etc., Members of the Board of Revenue. 
Dat6d-Salem, the t7th July 1792. 

The in,clos'ures al'etheaccounts of my Northern division of the ,Ceded 
districts immediately under Mr. Graham fot' May and June from which it appea.rs 
No. 11 of accounts B that the Cungooudy Man is the only defaulter there being 
a balance against him of 887 pagodas. 

2. As Government thinks it would not be prudent to deal with him at present 
,according to the terms imposed upon him. I shall endeavour by other means to 
.effectuate his speedy compliance with them. I had not entire dependance on his 
being able to pay so 'considerableasum as half a . Lac of Rupees Nnzzarana be
sides the amount of his collections above and below the gauts in addition, to his 
p~shkash but thought it advisable to try the issue of those dema,nd.q on the 
presumption of his ha.ving amassed great wealth by his peraditoryexcursions 
,during the war and' though he has already failed I am still of opinion that it is 
only the coulltry Policy he has adopted to make Government think he .is poor and 
that he has sufficient in ,re3erve or credit with soucars to discharge the!ll. My 
conduct having been singular in respect to him. from not having grounded his 
assessments on his country but on speculation; and designed them from .their 
magnitude as a punisbment it remains to inform you of those particulars in 
addition to the points relating to him contliined in my Letter of the 21st u,ltimo 
~hat if the conditions imposed on him be 'adjudged too rigorous it may rest with 
your Board to moderate them.· . 

3. I settled his paishkash by the result· of, a comparative view ~fthe 
tributes paid by all the zamindars above the Gauts before they were eschea.ted by 
Hyder which proved to be nearly 3/5th of their produce •. 'l'he, produce of Clln
goondy by the standard assessments souma or 1789-90 being -Oontary pagodas 
13,34915 made his paishkash by that rule 8008 and to which was added' 4,gOti the 
amount his Collections in Countries above and below the Gautsthat h"d taken the 
Company's Cow Ie. To .theso sums were added the N azzarana accepted in lieu of 
Balance for last year which makes the whole of his settlement C.P.29,004.' If 
compared with his cavil that will appear an illega.l assessments because' it· exceeds 
two years produce but as I have alr~ady intimated my design was to draw from 
him as great a share as possible of t,he a.cquisjtions he had made by Murders and 
robberies into the publiC treasury Conceiving .such an attempt ie not contrary~Q 
the rriDciples of Government. ' .;.", ,-

4. Having 'enlarged so much on this subject I beg 'leave to add the ~nxiety I 
have that the allowing this may only opel'ate as a punishment of him by which 
the Company while benifit and that his ryots may not feel any bad 'effects from it. 
To ensure that I humbly propose that he be required as thezamindars are in 
BengalI to en tel" .. 'into distinct, detail' arguments with.themi and 'th~t I may be 
authorized to. affor~, the~complet~ pl'oteqtipn against"alJ eXiLc,tiona beyond them. 



5. I am sorry to acquaint you' there·ha~e beenthre8 murd6rs and many 
. -robberies committed iIi. these district::! of late especially in the Bal'ramahl. The 

inhabitants of Woamaloorchearfullyrentered into engagements to make restitution 
-i)f all effects stolen iu their district but thosain the Haramahl object to it on 
:account of their being surroun,ded by Hills and PolJgara which. my make it 
necessary to appoint cavillagars. If you approye qfmy appointi?g them ple~se to 

·inform.me of the mode to be adopted for th~lr support. It mIght be done by a 
resoom on plougJ:1.s or H9uses ·wlti~q migh~ be collected by the servants of the 

·sirkar. 
. G..As immediate and severe example should be made of su~h robbers as may 
qeappreh6nded I request to be informed what j"udicial authority is annexed to 
-my station as .Collector. .... . ' , 
·7. I punished one man .of 'a Gang. lately convicted, of driving off the inhabie, 

tants' cattle.several times to the other side of the Cavery by depriving him. of his 
·ears an.d hR.ve four now in Custody accused of murders which from every ap
pea.rance they have,committed. 
. 8. Oonfor,mably to yon:rcirculcl~ Letter :respecting tent. allowance I hafe to 

-inform you that neither I or my as&isLants occupy any houses in garrison paid fOI! 
the Company since we are of course permitted to. draw upou the Civil Paymaster 
fpr the house rent of pllr rank I shall be glad if your Board whiJespe"cify .the 
-allowance of each 1 carry about a field officers marque two subalterns one,sepoy~ 
and. two private tents whichare. my own with therequisite number of lascars as; 
~bsolntelyneces8ary for the accommodation of my cutchie and each ·of ·my assiste 
.antsare at nearly the.same expense being directed to move constanly about 
from Cusba. to Ousba of the districts under their charge respectively for the 
purpose of hearing complaints and performing.other duties required by YQnr regu
lations with such as I h~ve :requl;lsted ·of them .as specially necessary for the 
'Change of Government and several ends proposed. These intimations are with a 
wish that the travelling charges of my assistants in .particular may be thought· to 
merit your consideration. ' 

9. I expect to consign the center and sonthern divisions of these districts 
-entire to the immediate charge of Messrs. Munro and Macleod as proposed in my 
;gen,eral arrangement by the end of next month and by that time I shall have 
settled all those included in the former for the. current year. These gentlemen 
have already begun their collections from those of last years residue and' they 
·exceed of Lac Rupees but I de~er transmitting of their .accounts with the Revenue 
books. until they may be accompanied by regular and complet~ statem.ents of 
their respective districts. 
. Ii>. I' shall shortly lay before your· Board the' 8teplJ I take in establishing 

mints at Kisngury ~nd Salem and on the means of remitting. the. surplns .of 
:Revenue in these districts after. defraying the monthly expense ·of them •. 

No. LXVIII 
Letter-From WILLIAM HARRINGTON. . 

To-Captain ALElfAND~R RUD,.CollectQr in the Distrlots of Bara.mahal.nd Sa,lem .. 
Dat/ld-ForU~t.·.~e,?rge, ~h"e 7th A;ngost 1,7~2.· . 

• "'. 1 '. • 

I am directed by the Board of Revenue to inforIXl you that the references 
-contained in your letter of the 27th ultimo regarding the appointment of cavilgal's 
in the Baramahl and the J ndicial authority annexed to your s~ation as Collector as 
well as your remark respecting the Gu~goondy polig-arhas been submitted' to the 
Hon'ble Governor in Council whose instrnctions will . be hereafter communicated 

-to you., ,.... . . _.' ., .. ,'. .' ",. . . " .. 
2. With regard 'to tent all~wa~"ce the l~oa1-"d desii'e me 'to inform you. that in 

consequ,ence ,of .late~rder~ of. G:~v~~!l~~~t no .ch~rge . on .. this account by any 
_ Rev~nue.officer 1S adrriltted the" honse tent drawn frorrithe' Paymaster being i~ 
.lieu thereof. . 

.......... 
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. No. LXIX 
Letter-From WILLIAlII HABRINOTON. 
To-Captain A LEXANDEB READ, Collector}n the Distriots of Baramahal and Salerno 
Datea-Fort St. George, 17th August 1/92. ' . 

Under date the 7th instant you was advised of certa.in referen~es contained:' 
in your letter of the 27~h ultimo having been s~bmitted to the Hon'ble. Governor-, 
in Council, I am now dlrected by the Board to mform you that the appOlntment of 
cavilgars iii the Baramahal Districts and the mode of defraying the expense of such 
an establishment proposed by you have been approved and you are to carry the
same into effeot. 
. 2. You will shoi.·tIy be· informed o! the Orders of Government respecting the-, 

NuzOOI'ana demanded of the Cungoondy Polligar meanwhile the Board direct that 
you ascertain with as much precision as possible and report the loss sustained by 
the depridation of this Pulligar upon the inhabitants so that reparation may 
according to the intention of Government be made to them from the N nzzerana., 
which shall be fixed on in proportion to their losses respectively. 

3. The subject of judicial authority to be vested in the Collector is at present 
under consideratiou. ' 

4. With regard to the punishment you inflicted as represented in your letter' 
of the 27th ultimo by depriving a man of his ears the Board as well as Govern
ment to whom the circumstance was stated are perfectly assured you was actuated 
in this proceeding by the sincere belief that such an example of sevArity would' 
be attended with good effect but as punishments of this nature are totally irre
concileable with the Principle and practice of our Government you are forbidden.. 
to inflict them in any instance of Guilt however atrocious and until regular courts~ 
of justice can be eatablished persons accused of great offence~ must be confined 
until they can be brought to regular trial smaller offences may be pun isbed by
fine, imprisonment or whipping~ agreably to existing regulations but in no other
manner whatever. 

No. LXX 
Letter-from WILLIAM HARRINGTON and JOHN READ, Acting Deputy Secretary. 
To-Circular letter to the Collectors. 
Dated-Fort St. <ieorge, 27th August 1792. 

I am directed by the Board of Revenue to inform you that applications having
been made to them at difft'rent times by several of the Collectors for allowances on 
account of house rent repairs df houses travelling in their Districts Tents, etc.,. 
tbey have taken the subject into their consideration and as they conceived some 
reasonable Qompensation was proper for these extraordinary expenses they re-, 
commend to Government tha,t each Collector and his assistants should in lieu of" 
every such charge be allowed to draw from the Civil Paymaster the house rent 
his rank in the service would entitle him to at the Presidency. . 

2. Government having approved of the above proposed regulation with the-
exception that. those who are in possession of quarters belonging'to the company 
shall not be considered entitled to the allowance of house rent you will report for
the iuformation of the Board whether you or your assistant occupy such quarters 
and if not the allowance above mentioned will be granted you on application to the-
Paymaster-General at the Presidency. 

No. LXXI 
Letter-from Captain ALBXAlI'DIUl RBAD. 
To-THOMA$ OAXES, Esq., President and Members of the Revenue Board. ' 
Dated-Salem, 28th August 1792. 

I have been duly favoured with your letters of the 2nd and 17th instant an<i 
shall transmit copies of them to 1.lieut. Graham as chieflycoutaining instruction3" 
respecting the Poligar 0/ the Barmmahal, etc., and those in his Vustod!l.' . 



OORR1<JsPONDENCE . 

2. I have the honor to inclose the accounts .of tho~e' districts immediately 
tunder him for July. It was my hope to transmit with ·them ·the accounts of the 
more SouLhern Districts but 1 have been a little disappointed in that as weUas in 
,the progress I expected to have made in my settlements in this quarter by the 
impediments I have met with, here and the delays I hav.e found in gaining the re
..quisite information on other subjects. The incidents I have mentioned are not 
however of any detrimeut to the business in hand and though it bA such that it 
is difficult to say when 1 may arive at a certain stage in it I hope to have the 
satisfaction of laying before you in the course of next month a statement of my 
'settlements for the last year's overdue of every district under my superintendence 
-and for the rent of the current year for the center division of them I propose, 
myself the same opportunity of communicating on other matters and must request 

.'your indulgence where my endeavours may seem to have fallen short in attaining 
sooner all the objects of so extensive a Department as the obstacles in my way 
are perhaps more than they would have been if I had received with my appoint-
1llent all the knowledge required for my guidance which it is possible to acquire 
-only by degrees. 

No. LXXII 
Letter-from TH01d"AS OAKl!:S and W.· OUM. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ, Collector in the BaramahaI and Salem Districts. 
DatBd-Fort St. George, 31st August 179<&. 

Your letter 27th July having been laid before the Hon'ble Governor in Council 
·he has been pleased to observe that as the irregularities committed by the Cun
goondy Polygar w~re for t/he lJIost part previous to the cession of the country to 
-the company he is inclined to remi~ a part of the fine proposed to be levied upon 
;him and he accordingly desires thatit'may be limitted to 20,000 Rupees which you 
will distribute to the inhabitants who have slJ:ffered from the depredations of the 
'Poligar in proportion to their respective losses conformably to the intention of 
Government communicated to you under dated the 17th instant. 

2. The remainoer of the sum received from the Poligar on account of 
'M nzzerana after deducting the 20,000 Rupees to be paid to the inhabitants you will 
carry to the credit of his Current Payments and with respect to the other points 
'Of adjustment Government direct that he be positively required under pain of 
personal confinement and forfeiture of his privileges to remove Tim Nyr and 
dismiss his peons and to pay his Paiskash. punctually together with the amoant of 
'all his collections of revenue above and below the Ghauts. 

No. LXXIII 
Letter-from LIONEL PLACR, Accountant to the Revenue Department. • 
To-Captain ALBXANDE& READ. Superintendent of the Baramahe.!. 
Dated-Madras, 28th September 1792. 

From the difficulties you informed me you experienced in the settlement of 
~he new countries put under your char/le and the desire you expressed to be 
allowed to dispense until leisure would admit with the forms of accounts Bent to 
you from this office on the 3rd March last I have hitherto forborn troubling you 
regarding them but presuming that you have by this time sufficiently advanced in 
'your arrangements to be able to attend to them I mnst agreeable to the intima-
tion I gave you on the 23rd June last request them to be drawn out afresh. . 

2. It appears to me that the accounts transmitted as far as 3Qth April last 
contain solely your collections and disburllements in the conquered ~ountries and 
that those in the ceded countries first appear in your subsE'quent accounts on this 
·,supposjtion I have entered them in the books to that date and make yourreoeipts 
~nc;l charges as they appear in· the accompanying abstract. The balance on t"be 
.. !Hst March 1 have transferred to your general acconnts,.to be aC,counted for wit~ 



the paymasters and other departments with which you, are connected. The~ 
balance on the 30th· April remains to your debit agreeing with that which YOll 
have carried forward t viz., star pagodas 7,602-:n-12. Fro~ this date you must. 
permit me to request your accounts current drawn out according to form which 
however trivial it may appear is essentially necessary to preserve regularity in the 
books and an understanding between us. For these purposes I return all the 
acconnts current I have received from ,yourself and Mr. Graham for May, June
and July the vouchers and accounts particulars I keep as they will serve for the· 
new accounts. . 

3. Before I proceed any further I must observe that your accounts should be-
. with all the districts under your superintendence for I have no authprity from· 
the':~oard to receive any from your assistant neither is it the practice elsewhere. 
The enternal management of your country is a matter left I conceive entirely to
yourself but if I am to receive from e~ch of your assistants separate accounts with 
those taluks which y~u have committed to their care I never shall be able to state 
the Revenue of the whole Barnmahalanother remark is here applicable while· 
speaking of your assistants accounts, least the same circumstance should happen 
to yourself which is that the receipts a,nd charg~s of two months must never be
contained in the same as has been done by Mr. Graham in the accounts current 
for May and June. For thf:'re are certain accounts in my office drawn out every 
quarter and if it should happen thai, an account current is made out for the end 
of one and beginning of another it will be very difficult if not impossible for rue· 
to make the necessary separation.' . 

4. 'l'he first thing which I could wish you to furnish me with is a settlement and, 
Kistbundy. I have seeD. one which you sent to the Board with 13 Taluks, and 
in the same from be so good as to send me one with the whole under your super.
intendence. If I am to judge by this you make your settleI)lents for the fusly 
year which begins apparently about for the residue of last years balance is for' 
fusly 1201, and that for the current year for fusly 1202. Those preliminary points. 
which in taking possession of a new country it is necessary to :fix and it would be 
as well if you were to send a Glossary of Ruch provincial terms as you make use of' 
in your accounts and correspondence.'. . 

o. Having ascertained the grounds upon which w~ are to proceed, the sett1e~ 
menis the next thing to be attended to is the account current which shews your
monthly collection on account of it and of branches of extra revenue in drawing 
thig 'out reference mURt be had to the year for whioh your collections are made
and this is done by adding fusly 1201, 1202, and so on to the head of current
revenue I would have drawn out one month's acoounts to shew more exactly how 
to apply the form but found a difficulty in separating th~ particulars of the sum 
of Pagodas 780-27-13, in your May account so as to carry to each Polliga.rs. 
head itR respective proportion as you will see by a remark I have added at the 
foot of it it become the less necessary as Mr. Graham's accounts are drawn out so'· 
nearly oorrespondent with what I want, that except in omi~ting the head of 
current revenue it may serve as a form. ., 

6. The renters account current to which your own refers I must beg may be
partio~larly attended to and that you will always send them complete so that 
upon comparing them with the same heads in my books it may always be known 
whether or not we agree and instead of carrying .on the balance of one account tu
the next it would be better to make a. running account of it that is that each 
months aocount current shall contain all the Kists due and all the payments made
to the date of it. 

7. The abstract is au account so wen adapted to shew at one view all that 
relates to your collections and disbursements that it should never be omitted none 
has been yet sent be so good therefore when you send the new accounts to let-
this accompanying them. ' 

S. The forms of the other accounts tranRmitted to you in March· last are 
either too simple in their nature to be mistaken or contain in themselves sufficient 
explanations to render any further necessary. But should you at any time be
at a loss from disuse of official punetiles you may at any time call upon me and 1_ 
shall be happy to contrihutfl my assistance in facilitating it. 



. CORRESPONDENOE 

Some days ago I received a letter from Mr. Graham deserving me to make 
application to Mr. Hoar for a bill on the Military Paymaster-General for Pagodas 
200, advanced to Captain ~axon my letter and his answer I inclose copies of and 
in consequence return Captain Saxon's receipts. 

No. LXXVI 
Lettel·-from JOHN READ. 
To-the Captain ALEXANDER READ, Collector in the Districts of Baramahal and 

Salem. . 

Dated-Fort St. George, 19th October 1792. 

I am directed by the Board of RAvenue to transmit to yqu the accompanying 
extract of a letter from Government and they desire you will pay particular 
attention to the orders therein contained. 

No.1 to LXXV 

Ewtmct of a letter from Government, dated 17th October 1792. 
The Collectors were reqllired by the regulations communicated to you on the 3rd May 

last immediately upon advancing money to Paymllsters for Bills of Exchange to transmit 
duplicate copios thereof the acoonntant. We now desire that from the end of the present 
month the originall Eills may be forwarded to us for all monies sO advanced and that BUch. 
as have already be~n received by the Collectors be forwarded to the Aocouuta.nt· General. 

No. LXXXI 
From-DAvID HALIBUB.TON, C. A. WHITE. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER RI!AD,Collector in the Baramahal and Salem districts. 
Dated-Fort St. George, 26th Deoember 1792. 

1. We have receivt;ld your Letter dated the 16th Instant with its . enclo .. 
sures. We admit of the reasons you urge for not having hitherto transmitted 
your accounts more regularly, but as those for October are particularly wanted 
to . enable the Accountant to prepare the . Quick and Dead Stock to· the 31st 
of that month, we desire you will furnish them with the least possible delay, and 
we must express our hope that in future your accounts may be forwarded by the 
25th of the suceeding month conformably to the repeated and positive injunctions. 

. of Government. 
2. With regard to your reference respecting the Can goody Poligar, we must 

remark that by the orders of the 31st August his fine was limited to Rs.20,000 
which yon were desired to distribute among the Inhabitants who had suffered 
by "his depredations. The only remission to be allowed the Poligar is the 
difference between tha,t sum and the amount which yon stated, under date the 
21st June, to have received from him on account of the nuzyerana and which is 
to be carried to the credit of his current Payments .. 

3. We observe from Mr. Macleod's letter of the 6th October that advance 
have been made by him for repairing Tanks and Water courses in the Namcul 
and Purmutty Districts. We are persuaded that due attention has been 
paid as to the expenditure and that very benefici!lolconsequence will result from 
such repa.irs to the country. But as the Revenue Regulations forbid any 
advances of this nature without Ii previous sanction we must desire you will in 
fu·ture, tr~nsmit us at a. prpper time all esti~ate with your observations on tbe 
subject. 

10 



14 rHE BARAMAnAL REOOBDS 

No. LXXXV· 
Letter-from R OBERT CLERK, Secretary. 
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ, Collector in. the Baramahal a~d Salem Countries. 
Dated-Fort St. George. the 5th January 1793. 

I am directed by the Governor in Council to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 29th ultimo, with the abstract stat·ement of your collections 
-accompanying it. 

2. The Board desire, you will report to them, on the 1st of every month, the 
balance of cash in hand, until circumstances shall ena.ble you to comply with their 
-order, for transmitting.a monthly estimate of your receipts and disbursements. 

'r' In consequence of your Representation, the Board have agreed to dispense 
with the order for furnishing the Tappy Peons with Talliars. 'but would have you 
·supply them with lights, as mentioneq in my letter of the 24th November, 

4. In your future correspondence with Government, they wish you to observe 
the distinction of Departments, now established. Your Revenue Correspondence 
with the superior Board, should be distinct from matters connected with the 
Comm~rcial and Public Departments which also must be communicated, separate 
from points of a Military or political nature. 

No. LXXXIII 
From-DAVID HALIBURTON, C. A·. WWTE. 
TO-Captain ALEXANDER READ. Collect-or in the Baramahal and Salem Districts. 
Dated-Fort Saint George,8th January 1793. 

1. We have received your letter dated 30th ultimo with the statement 
accompanying it. 

2. We approve of your proposed survey and investigation. After receiving 
your reports on these and other points mentioned by you relative to the countries 
under your charge, we shall be better enabled to form .an opinion as to the neces
sary assesments of Revenue. 

3. Aware of the difficulties attending the Regulation of a newly acquired 
country and the laborious duties that have hitherto occupied your time, we 
admit of the reasons you have aSRigned for not furnishing ·the statements required, 
and accept for the present of a general abstract to be drawn out from the total 
lines of the particular ones, but as we aoquees in your employing the additional 
number of English writers you have proposed for yourself and Assistants we hope 
shortly to receive each particular statement. 

4. Having a full reliance in your zeal and abilities for the promotion of the 
public service, we leave it to your discretion either to send a report monthly as 
you propose or a dia.ry of your proceedings, as it is our wish only to have such 
informa.tion recorded as may be useful to the Board of Revenue and to future 
Collectors. . 

5. Having referred an extract of your letter dated 30th ultimo to Government 
-on the subject of oopper coinage they have directed the Board of Trade to 
forward to you a supply for that purpose agreeably to your request. . 

No. LXXXVI 
Letter-from Captain ALEXANDBR READ, Superintendent, Daramahal. 
To-DAVID HAIJBURTON, Esq., President, etc., Members. 
Dated-Kistnageery, the 29th January 1793. 

I arrived at Kistnageery a few days ago after performing my circuit of this 
-districts and am sorry to inform you that being .general dried up already from a 
greater want of rain the last monsoon than has happend many years the present 
·crop will fall in most places and all the consequences of a draught in th~m are to 
be apprehended. 
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2. Some of the riots having ·complained in certain distriots from that 
circumstance of their· assessment they have been satisfied in most places by 
ordering a fresh sorutiny into .the division of it, ~nd the. deficiency proceeding 
from inequalitys to be made up by those who have the ability without increase 
or diminution of the wholA as provided for in their muchulgas. . 1.'hat method still 
leaves it with the potails who have influence among the others 'to favor themselves 
or connexions and to injure the poorest but it cannot everywhere be done at .once 
,by survey. That is begun in the districts of Shendamungaluw and Tengricota. 
and judging from the trials that have been made, 1 8,m of opinion tha~ no one 
district collectively is assessed above the'due proportion of its produce. 
. 3. The difficulty of ascertaining where the inequality lies until the whole is 

surveyed may never the less make a. rernission of rent in some places unavoidable 
and the determining if it must be done and thereby may occasion a delay of 
8.nother month or two in completing the settlements f~r the current year. That 
will be a cause of inconvenience perhaps to the accountant of the Revenue depart
ment from making it impossible to shew till then' in the abstract statement of 
Revenue, the rent outstanding at the end of every month but it is unavoidable, 
and will subsist the 6 or 8 first months of the year until the settlements are every. 
where adjusted by the equalization of rents. ' 
, 4. Your Board having in your letter of the 26th Ultimo, required that esti
mates of ,takawy may always be transmitted for your decision before advances be 
made I beg leave to observe that i:f the authority granted me in your letter of the 
17th,July to give small sums where desired be continued and even extended it 
will be of service, this being the season for ~onstructing or repairing tanks and 
anicuts a~d the "!,,aiting for permission to give takawy after applied for being a 
great imp'ediment to such undertakings, encouragement to which ought not in my 
opinion to be limited. Owing chiefly to the takawy given at Namcul and 
Parmutty those districts are daily recovering from a state of desolation. Captain 
Maclel)d who has the immediate charge of those having addressed me on the above 
subject I submit his letter on' that an~ one on robberies committed by people in 
the Trichinoply country to your coil.Slderation. I have only to add on takawy 
that the desired estimates shall be transmitted to your Board as desired. 

5. I have received yout' letter with the code of regulations for courts of civil 
justice' and shall furnish yonr Board ,with my ideas on the plan fully but request. 
I may be indnlged with time for it for the survey which I inter on next month 
being the first stop toward the intended settlements nothing can be done in them 
till I am well advanced in it. 

6. You are pleased to acquit:se in my employing the additIonal number of 
English writers but the difficulty, I find in procuring them affords· little hope of 
the wished aSl!listance. . 

--;---

No. XCII 
Letter-from Captain ALEXANDER,RuD. 

To-DAVID HALIBURTON, Esq., Presidt'nt"Members of , the Revenue BQHrd. 
Date-Baramahal, 11th June 1793. 

My desire of speedily laying before your Board, my inv,estigations for the re
gulating an assessment and collection of a land rent has induced the delay of a few 
days in the transmission of my annual amount, but the greater importa.nce of the 
latter, seeming to claim the priority of despatoh, I transmitted to Mr. Plaoe and 
the Acoountant-General by yesterdays Tappall statements of the Revenue of the 
Districts under my charge during the official year 1792/3 with estimates of my 
probable receipts and disbnrsements the insuing year,' as your Board may be 
pleased to compare them, I shall insert here the Principal. 

Principal heads of hoth 1792-3 1793-4 

Gross revenue •.. 
Net revenue deducting charges 

oollection only. 
Net revenue deducting charges 

collection and commission. 
lO-A 

4,80,476-16-35 
4,67,319-10-14 

4,43,200-5-54 

5,04,007-7-54 
4,89,200-7-:-54 

4,64,745-32-39 
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2. The extra colleotion being' 9,010 pagodas makes t,he Gross . Revenue on 
aocount of settlements alone 4,71,466 which is 30,15~ more thau ·f.,41,308the 
settlement for Fusley 1202.' That is occltsioned by my havi~g collected 1,05,794 
whioh is 24 per cent of that sum exa~ted.as the Ooml?anys portion of Revenne ·due 
for the Hindu year Verudycruty, whu~h I noW' deuommate Fusley 1201 or from the 
date of the definitive treaty to the 9th April following after the 1st May 1792, and 
my ha,ving regulated my instalments of Revenue for. Fusley 1202 by the monthly 
produce, which leaves only 71,56:l or 16 per CElnt of It to be collected a,fter the lal 
May 1793. 'rhus amounted for I have collected within 12 months 4,71,466 on 
account of settleme.nts which is 4,37,55 or 8! per cent less than 'rippoos standard 
assessment of 17,88/9 that being Cantary Pagodas 6,18,266 or star pagodas 
.5,lQ~21 four-fifths of which it appears for reasons fully adduced in my 4th Report 
'Very probably never were carried to the Public account, though I deem the valua
tion of these districts in Tippoos Sohedule Cantary Pagoda.s 2,8~,0000r star 
pagodas 2,35,000 designedly fa18e, and much less than his neah Revenue from 
them, it is likewise proper to observe, for your Boards satisfaction tha.t the above 
collectiou is. t,466 and including the' extra Revenue 10,476 pagodas more than 
double that sum. As above stated it is more than the Settlement of the Current 
Fusley year from July to July, but it is less than those of the current official year 
will be from May to May on account of the proposed increase of Revenue for 

. Fusley 1~03. 'l'hat'is because the collections of the last official year are composed 
.of portions of the revenue of 120] and 1202 and the collections of the current 
official year wi1I be composed of similar proportions of 1202 and 1203, which last, 
began the 10th April, and the settlements of which, are to exceed those of 1202. 
This implying that the fu~ley year 1203 supposed to begin on the 12th July next 
has already begun, involves an ambiguity unnecessary I conceive to explain here, 
your Board knowing the 10th April is the beginning of the year for agrionlture, 
and the 11 th July the end of it, or term allotted for ga.thering in the last of the 
..cr0'P~ of the sucoeeding year, and paying. up its settlements, making the l:lth 
July be considered by Officers of Revenue as the commencement only of the 
current year. 

3. There not being time to spare from the intended survey for a fresh investi
gation of accounts this year, it is proposed the increase of rent shall be a variable 
percentage from 2 to 12 on the actual settlements of different districts according 
to their state of cultivation, as in the notes annexed to the estimate, your Board 
may observeit is not considerably more than the revenue on account of settlements 
1792/3 but sensible t.hat a greater assessment might be very heavily felt by some, 
while the present inequality of rent subsists, it would be very inexpedient to 
l"aise it higher, untill an equalization is effected, and the state of the inhabitants 
be more certainly known. I may however, having scarcely had an outstanding 
balance anyone month hitherto safely promisf\ to colleot the amount of that 
estimate and a few thousands more of extra revenue, which are not included 
and have very little expectation of my gross revenue in 1203 falling short of 
5,10,000 or my net collections, defraying all expenses of collections whatever, 
being less than 4,70,000 star pagodas. . 

4. It is more advisable in my opinion to be much under the ability of the 
inhabitants than to risk the surpassing it, for if the last were done, defalcations 
would be the inevitable consequence, which if suffered, in a few instances might 
beoome so general, where every village is a separate farID, that executing my 
meaDS of inquiry, I might find it difficult' to re-establish the rigid observance of 
those rules, to which they are now aocustomed, and my suocess may be attributed 
I may add that your Board having expressed your satisfaction with my last 
settlements in terms very flattering is a fair reason to imagine you will think 
an addition of 8t~ Cent them, as much as may be expected, while several districts 
are far from havlllg recoverd the effect of the war. 

5. I beg leave to submit the enclosed papers to the consideration of your 
Board as they contain nothing more than appears necessary for your informa
tion. 

6. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are reports of two murders committed one at Pinagree and 
the other at Sangledroog. 
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7. Nos. 4 and 5 contain chiefl1ao~ol1nts :of robberies committed in the 
Southern districts. 

," ,8. The first pal-tof 'No.4 and Nos. 6 and' 7 are report~ oBheiniiltsat Salem 
~nd Kistnagirry ; the latter of which refers to the accompanying specimens of 
pagodas coin'd in the mint at. the place last mentioned. 

9. I desired my assistants in the Barramahal and Salem districts to examine' 
the process of tqe coinage under their immediate direction respectively, in con
ilequence of your letter in April that their reports might be compared with that 
()f the Assay master at the Presidency, and the people ~mployed in the mints 
estabiished here, be made responsible for their con.duct. It appears by the reports 
()f Messrs. Macleod and Graham Nos. 4, 6, ~ that they have gone as far into the 
examinatiou as they could from their means or knowledge of the subject, that by 
the result the pagodas of two coinages out of three, at Kistnagirry, are above the 
Madras Standard infineruJ88 and that the pagodas coin'd at Salem are in general 
above them in weight; whereas by the report of the Assay master at the Presidenoy, 
they are all deficitmt both in weight, and touch. Being what they desire them
selves as the means of their exculpation, I shall he glad to send my mint masters 
with vour permission to the Presidency that they may assay the pagodas they 
have coin'd,'and prove them before others of their profession to be as they maintain, 
equal in value, to those coin'd at Madras. 

10. My sentiments being desired relative to the proposed establishment of a 
,mint in the Barramahal, I .have only to observe that one'isvery necessary both 
there and at Salem for doing away the inconvenience arising from the variety of 
(loins in these districts, which affords a greater traffic to money changers than else
where in the Company's possessions; and that I see no objection to the measure, 
under the prohibition of coining any other money than what is current at the 
Presidency; excepting perhaps, Sultanny Rupees, which there has been a demand 
for at times by merchants trading to Balagaut. 

11. Copper money being much wanted, I am very desirous that an equal 
quantity of copper may be sent to Salem and Kistnagirry, five or six cart loads to 
each. If sent on coolies, tbeir hire will be so considerable as to occasion a loss 
in the coinage. The want of planks for cash ohests induces me likewise to request 
that indents for four money tumbrels may be procured of the Military Board on 
Vellore. 

12. Captain Macleod writes me from Salem that with some trouble he has got 
shroffs to enga,ge in the business of remittances persuant of your letter dated 
12th May and to give Ii Cent upon the amount of all bills which are to be payable 
at 55 days sight, they only stipulate that all re~ittances shall be made through 
them wbich appears no more than reasonable. . 

13. Captain Macleod has requested my directions in a matter, that though not 
very important, I, beg leave to request your Board will decide on it. He represents . 
that having only one s"hroff to assay, all the different coins composing t.he revenue 
which being paid in small sums is necessarily received every bour in the day, and 
requires his constant attendance it has been found indispensible to make all 
issues of cash at the oash chest in the Cacharee. A gentleman of a Public depart .... 
ments objecting to that, as contrary to the custom of the service, has desired that 
-all sums of mouey drawn by him, may be sent to him. Captain Macleod accordingly 
does so, but finding great inconvenience from it, on account of the necessity there 
is for sending the shroff, who can be so ill spared from the Cacharee to deliver it, 
he wished it could be dispensed with, and that the gentleman in question would 
be pleased to send~ as those of others departments do to receive public money at the 
treasury. . 

14. The means are taken for carrying into effect your directions relative to 
weavers and statements of the regular taxes to which they are liable 'shall be. 
transmitted as soon as ~ompleted. 

15. Being directed to provide tents for myself, and my assistants, I have 
authorized them to furnish t,hemselves without delay, and to charge for them 
agreeably to the establishment allowed to officers with the army in their monthly 
-charges. Collection from the 1st instant, Mr. Hughes having refused to discharge 
their bills for house rent.to that date, I am disirous of being informed to whom 
they must be presented for payment. 
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No.1 In CVII 

ElI!tract oj a .Letter from the Honorable the Oourt of Dit'ectori, ,dated 25th June 1793. 

35 The very active and zealous conduct of Captian Alexander Read in collect-' 
supplies for the Army. and in attaching to the Company's interest the different 
Poligars in the Baramahal has been already noticed in the Political Department. 
we have additional satisfaction in observing from the advices before us, the
high approbation that has been expressed both by Lord Cornwallis and your 
Government of the further conduct of this Officer, in the settlement he has made 
of the conquered countri~s under bis 8uperint'endence.-As a test.imony of the, 
sense which we ourselves entertain of the various services rendered to the Company' 
by'the gentleman, as they have been successively reported to us, we have come
to the resolution of presenting him ,with a sword of the value of one hundred 
Guineas. 

'No. C 
Letter-from W. O. JACKSON, Secret'lr,. 
!l'o-Captain ALEXANDBU RUD, Oommanding the Troops in the Bara.mahal a.nd 

~alem districts. 
Dated-.I!'ort :st. George, 16th July 17113. 

I am directed by the Honorable the President in Council to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter dated the 9th in8tant and to inform you that as it is so 
very uncertain whether grain could be procured in the Carnatic for the Benjarris 
in case their proposals were aooepted, he would be glad if you could engage them 
to proceed on their own account, in which they will perhaps be disposed to' 
acquiesce when they are assnred that no Taxes or impositions of any kind 
whatever will be exacted from them for auy article of provisions brought to
camp. 

No. CII 
Letter-from Captain J. G. GRAHAM, ASllistant Collector. 
To-CaptRin ALEXANDER READ, Collector, Geded Countries, North of the Cauvery. 
Dated-Kishingorry, the 10th November 1793. ' 

Of all the distriots in the north division, immediately under my management~ 
I have seen none in so uncultivated a state, as the tract, in th(j vicinity of Viri
budderdroog, called Mahai~derm1ll1glum, extendiug from the Hunmuntpoor hill,. 
to the limits of Raicol.tah, about ten miles, its breadth nearly the same. The 
offers for this division being much inferior to those made last year, and much loss
having been sustained by the MooHtagers, according to their and the Shanboags 
aocounts, I thought the interest of the Sirkar required a personal inVestigation 
of its real state, the causes of its waste condition, and the mosh effectual mode of' 
restoring it to an equality, in point of improvement, with the other lands of the-
Tahsildaury. ' 

2. Two causes have principally operated to the depopulation, and consequent, 
want of cultivation in this, distriot. Exposed on one side to the irruptions of the 
Canditti, which composed the Garrison of Viribuddridroog, during the war, and 
on the other, to depridations inseparable from the tract of armies and detaohments 
(the high road leading to the Palcode pass running through it). it iR natural to 
suppose, that the peaceable farmer would soon desert a situation, equally exposed 
to the ra.vages of friend and foe; retiring to a plan where his person anI! property 
would be more secure, The consequenoe of such a general emigration of its 
inhabitants is evident, from the face of the couotry, which, tho naturally fertile" 
having in former years, yielded a dear revenue of 4.000 Pagodas exhibited an 
appearance resembling many plans in the Carnatic, at the close of Hyder's war. 
Having personally ascertained its desolate state, it became neoessary to lay upon 
it a very moderate assessment, to invite candidates from the neighbouring districts, 
and to rent out the deserted villages in Bry Gootta or lease for three years, by a 
gradual increase. The principal source of revenue arises from a very extensive-, 
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tract of paddy ground, watered by a large tank. The late unusual fall of rain 
has filled it to a hight, unknown for many years. and has enabled me to rent it to 
,advantage the deficiency of ploughs will he made up by occasional assistance 
from the rayets of the neighbouring district, to one of whom, chiefly on acoount of 
its convenient situation, I have given the farm. Suspecting a collusion between the 
Shamboags and farmers in withholding from the Sirkar the true state of last 
year's produce, and the farmer being besides suspected of having sequestered lands 
.a.n!l villages as their own enaums, I have brought them with me, pllrposing, when 
I have ~ore leisure, to make a strict enquiry and severe example, to deter others, 
holding responsible situa~ions, from similar practices. Having in' o::Je or two 
instances discovered. that the renter of one 'of the villages during last Fasl,., had 
cut down and appropriated to his own use, a part of the crop, appertaining to the 
,cnrrent year, and consequently the right of his successor, and their general 
depravity inducing a suspicion of others. it appears necessary. that the Sirkar 
-should take steps to prevent such practices. which would save much trouble by 
removing the cause of dispute and thereby diminishing numberless references to 
-the Catcheree. It may be proper here to mention, that any decision upon the 
disputed limits of lands, of which several ,occurred during my last circuit, has been 
deferred. till a knowledge of local circumstances, and the advantage of actual 
measurement could enable me to make it with propriety. ' 

3. In the Vinbudderdroog district, the v~lla.ge accountants have been 
accustomed to receive Wartaf6as, collected by them from the rayets, who, 
-consequently, Were always exposed to imposition; in my notes annexed to the 
abstract settlement for the current year, I explained what was deemed the most 
likely mode of preventing the effects of their capacity. by appropriating their 
Wurtana to the Sirkar, and in lien thereof, allowing them uncultivated lands in 
proportion to their respective shares; thus obtaining two desirable objects, an 
increase of agriculture, and exemption to the rayets from their solicitations. 
Attention to the case of the latter, has also induced a similar appropriatiou of the 
Ohurch Wurtana in the collection of which many abuses were committed; an 
-equivalent of a village and lands. exclusive of the settlement, being divided 
among the persons attached to the Pagoda each in proportion to his pay. and 
the village being rated at the assessment of 1789, diligence in. cultivation will be 

,required to make the share of each, adequate to his subsistance~ A copy of the 
Tusteek or establishment of the Pagoda is inclosed. 

Nu.1 in 011 
ABSTRACT of the settlement of the Veerab1ldderdroog distriot for fasly 1203 inolnding 

Sibbindy by Lientenant Graham. 

Fuely 1202. Fu~y ]20fJ. 

EZC8SB above Less than 
Distriots. 'a ... .... ... Settlement for the settle- the settIe. 

... i 0.,; Settlement for o • 0.; 1203 inolnding men t for last meut for 
"'t>e ~~ 1202 includiDg ~ g:, ~-e, Sibbindy aDd year. last y~. .ace '&1: Sibbindy. I '&:!1l .a .. Church as II 0 

~'" ~-a ~'': ~'i>. Wurtaoa. 

'Cuba 39 238 2,526 S 4 39 2.611 " 15 
I ... .. , ... .. . .~ 15 3 5 

lIIIabaindramuogalam ... 019 ... 2,527 a 8 49 ... 2,334 0 0 ... 193 S' 8 
HaDllmant&poorum' ... 12 72 7405 6 0, 10 ... 587 812 ... 157 6 4 
-Samainabully ... ... 42 194 1,113 0 0 42 .. . 1.228 6 8 115 6 8 '" 'Soguttoore ... .. 7 79 l,lOr. 1 4 7 ... 1,152 9 0 47 712 ... 
Checkodey .... ... 4 34 147 0 0 i .. . 223 0 8 76 0 0 ... 
lIeDganbully ... ... 20 98 1,013 2 8 20 ... 1,085 9 0 72 6 8 ... 
PaulvaDdey .. , ... 19 100 698 0 0 19 ... 783 0 8 40 0 8 ... 
PaDparputty ... ... 12 80 748 1 40 12 .. . 785 6 4 87 5 0 ... 
PUllDaycolum ... .., 12 53 450 4 8 12 ... 510 0 0 59 ,5 8 .. , 
Bavehully ... .., 47 138 ,1,438 712 48 ... 1,451 4 0 17 6 4 ... 

-- ----------------' -----,-
268 ... 12,503 4 0 262 ... 12,603 9 7 466 S 8 8668 ,I 

8air .. , ... .. ' .. . ... 840 0 0 ... ... S20 & 0 .., 19 5 0 
BanjyBaub ... '" ... ... 254 l 0 .. . ... 164 8 15 ... 89 2 1 ------- --------------263 ... 13,597 5 0 262 . .. 13,589 8 6 466 8 8 475 0 2 

Deduo t Sib. 647 Ii 0 Deduo t Sib. 440 3 15 Deduot' year 466 8 S 
biD dy. biD dy. ezoe,. of 

some dia-

I triotll. 
I ------ -------- ---------Nett Revenue. 12,950 0 0 .... ... 12,948 9 'I . .. 8 1 10 
i ' 
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. The districts of Mahaindramungle and Hannamuntpoor having 'been assessed last year,. 
for more than they could bear,and it appearing hom a minute investigation of accounts, that 
some of the riots, fom various oauses, were considerable losers by their farms j it was found 
necessary to make a more moderate. settlement for the current year, ,to. secure the regularity 
of futurfl plLyments. . 

The increase of rent on the other divisions, is, I believe, as fair, as can be obtained from 
a gross valuation of the produce of lands, not actually Hurveyed. 

If a judgement may be formed of the state of populatiou and agriculture, in each district .. 
from the number of villages and ploughs it containH the insertion of them, in each yearly 
settlement, will serve to mark the progress or diminution; 

Lands having been formerly appropriated for the purpose of defraying the pay of 
Shanbnags, or Ditltrict Accountants, that mode has been adopted, as preferable to an extra 
IIs86ssment, hy which it. was found the riots were liable to oppression. This arrangement is 
maa~, exclusive of the present; settlement. 

With a vitlW of preventin!!' by every possible means, emtra collections from the riots, the 
Ohurch Wurtana or fees (for which the farmers were formerly allseslled at the rate of 2/16 in 
every Pagoda of the rent) have been assumed and included in the settlement, aud in lieu 
thereof, an assignment of a village equa.( to the amount, has been appropriated for that 
Durpose. 'l'his sequestration, in consequence occasions, no diminution of revenue. 

The deorease of the Sam and Banj!J baub is made, for the reasons assigned in my settle
menli of the Raocottah district. 

An IlJhtihar Na'IAma or proclamation, containing tbe'partiuulars of the above arrangement 
is published in three different languages, in each Cusba of the. district, that the fa.rmer may 
not plead ignorauce of the int,ention of Government, not only not to require, more than is
actually inserted in his R6nt Roll, but to punish, in an exemplary manner, suoh as presume to 
make 6iJJtra collections from him, on any pretence whatever. 

No. II 
Letter-from J. B. TRAVERS, Acting Secretary. 
To-Major A. RE!D, Collector at Baramabal. 
Dated-Fort St. George, 12th Janua.ry 1797. 

I am directed by the Board to communicate to YOIl for the information of 
your assistants the following extract of a late letter addressed to them by Govern. 
ment. 

Speaking of the employment of dubashes in the business of revenue owing 
to the want of a knowledge of the languages. 

"The Board are hopeful that this defect in the Company's management is 
fast on the decline, since the 1iberal allowance for moonshies granted by the Court 
of Directors mllst have furnished the Assistant Collectors with the means on 
acquiring the natives languages, and since the junior part of'the servants ought 
to 'have been encouraged to the study of the languages, by the resolution of the' 
Board which was announced to them on the 4th of October 1794, and' to which 
it'is their unequivocal intention to adhere, of not promoting any assistant in. 
the Revenue Department withQut this indispensable qualification. 

No. III 
Letter-from J. B. TRAVERS, Aoting Secretary. 
Tn-Major ALEXANDER READ, Collector at Baramahal. 
Dated-Fort St. George, 13th JanuA.ry 1797. 

I am dflsired by the Board to transmit you the accompanying extract of a 
letter from Government under date thp. 7th January prohibitory of vakeels attend. 
ing at .the PreRidencJ: on ilie p.art of Zemindars and, Po~ygars under the company's
authorlty, and to deslre YOIl wIll make the commUnICatIOn therein directed. 
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No~ 1 inllI. 

EXTRACT of a letter from Govern,me~t. dated 7th Janual'y 1797. 

Raving· reason to believe tbat there al'e vakeels from the Zemindars and l'olygars 
nnder the Company's authority resident at Ma.dras, and being c~nvi~ced that snch appoint. 
ments are obtained from .these deluded people f~l' purposes of mtrlgue, and extortIOn, we 
desire that you will publish a proclamation requiring all persons of that description (except 
the vakeels of Vencatagherry, Cala.stry, and Bonnanzepollam) to depart forthwith under 
penalty of incurring our severes~ displeasure. " 

2. Being also assured that this disposition to indirect applications from the part of the 
Company's tributaries, for the accomplishment of their views, is with alive by interested 
persons at tbe Presidency, we would have the Collector directed to apprize every Zemindar 
~r Polygar individually, that no channel of representation is open to them, but through the· 
regular means of the Collector, or of your field and to caution them against the delusive bnt 
impracticable schemes, which are held up to their view by intriguing persuns at the Presi
dency, for the purpose of extorting money from them. 

No. XII. 
LeUer-from MAJOR ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent in Bar!.lomahal, etc. 
To-EDWARD SAUNDERS, Esq., PresidE'nt, etc., Members, Revenue Board. Fort St • 

. George. 
Dated-Trippatoor, 16th August 1797. 

Having had a very indifferent state of health for a consid~rable time past 
and having little hope of getting better. but by a change of situation, I request 
your leave to visit the Coast. 

Judging from circumstances I am hopeful that a few weeks relaxation will 
rather accelerate than retard my progress in the business I have in hand. Your 
Board having reason to be desirous of information on· that head it appears proper 
on this occasion to transmit you one of the sections composing the appendix to 
my intended report containing forms for the registers of the survey with expla
nations agreeable to which those of every district are preparing and I am hopeful 
will be all laid before your Board by the. end of the year. I likewise transmit 
you copy of a letter I have lately addressed to my assistants requiring as directed 
in yours of the June their sentiments on the survey and settlements in lease and 
on their effects upon the inhabitants. It is probable that some correspondence 
will necessary fallow their answer butjf so my absence· shall :be no impediment to 
the carrying it on nor will it be any to the current business of my office of which 
I ~n8.llleave Mr. Hamilton in charge. 

No. XIII. 
Letter-from HUTHINGTON", Esq., 
To-Lieut.-Col. ALEXANDER REA.n, Superintendent of Ceded Districts. 
Dated-Fort St. George, 22nd August 1797. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th Instant 
with its Enclosures, and to intimate that you have the"Board's permission to 
visit the Coast for the benefit of your health. 

The Board have perused with great satisfaction the Copy of your letter to 
your Assistants. and will wait with much anxiety the final report upon tha 
subject. " 

No. XX. 
Letter-from ALEXAND!lB RIIlAD, Esq., Superintendent, Baramahal. etc .• and Salem. 
To-EDWARD SAUNDERS, Esq.; President, etc., Members, Revenue Board, Fort St. 

George. . 
Dated'-'rrippatoor, 1st October 1797. 

From the length of time I have been a"Collector, 'the number of districts I 
have had in charge, the ability of my assistants and the particular objects to 

11 . 

Ciroular, 
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which our attention has' been directed it may. be admitted, that we have had 
peculiar advantages iu acquiring information on every branch of RevenuE', and 
our endeavours to complete it, may appear to have been DO less singular than the' 
circumstances of our situation. As the result of our several inquiries in t.he 
course of our proO'ress it originally forms a mass of correspondence, statements 
and accounts so tilat what is really useful might be lost were it to continue in 
that . It is therefore my endeavour to digest and arrange what has cost 
so much time and labor to procure in such a manner, that whatever is desired, 
may be easily found and rendered of public Service. -

2. With that view I purpose to class the whole as in the accompanying pros
peotus, when you may pleas~ to observe, it naturally divides into the general 

, heads. First The Routine of management. Second Analysia of revenue. Third 
Registers of the Survey an~ Fou~th G;eneral reports. These severally in~o 
sections or volumes; makmg Slxty In. all, • • . as appears to me, they wIll 
contain nothing extraneous or important to revenue that has not been unavoid
able, in disoussing matters but little ullderstood at first and a competent knowledCl'e 
of which, ha.s only been gradually aC'quired, by unremitting attention a~d 
experienoe. 

3. The different volumes of the Routine being already classed, they require 
only the copying off which is now doing, all excepting two sections of the analy
sis are in consi<lerable forwardness the Registers are getting up into the forms 
prescribed,and'ftfl the Reports except the lal:1t have bAen transmitted at different 
times for your_ information. The seventh or last of them being. intended as au 
epitome, or digest of the whole the several sections in hand must necessarily bl) 
prepared, or nearly so, before it can be finished, which accounts for the delay in 
laying it before you. 

4. While busied in carrying on so comprehensive a work, I am anxious that 
your board should be satisfie'd in regard to my progress; and Mr. Hamilton my 
assistant having your leave to visit the Presidency I take the opportunity of send 
you by him the seventh volume of my Routine which is on Plantations and manu
factures, and the twent.first volume of the Survey Registers, both of which being 
iinishAd I wish to be lodged in your omee wi~h four~h section of my Analysis 
which was transmitted last month. .He takes also part of the first, sixth and 
8th sections of th~ Analysis and part of the twenty-eight and twenty-ninth 
volumes of the Registers, in order to know their eonnexion which he is very 
capable of explaining. It is requested that he may be permitted to return all 
those last mentioned, for being only parts of sections they must be bound toget~r 
whIm the whole of each is in readiness. 

5. The having now a section or volume of each denomination, before your 
board may enable you judge in some degree of the nature and· utility of the 
business in which I have been so long employed you may reasonably, desire to 
know when 1 expect to accomplish it, and a year ago I would not have hesitated 
to promise that by January next. Most of the materials are prepared the whole is 
in perfect train and but a few months with the means by which I have brought 
it to its present advanced stage, would enable me to complete it. The foundation 
however which has supported my endeavors, being nearly drained, they are now 
much enfeebled~ and in proportion my progress is retarded. These Gentlemen are 
the effects which probably some of yourselves may labor under, from long l3erviee 
and continued exertions. I -occasionally mention my predicament that being 
acquainted with ~t you m~y ~ot.be surp~ize~ or offended, sho?-ld I feel myself 
nnder the neoessIty of relInqmshing my sLtuatlOn before the havmg accomplished 
my undertaking I can only deolare that it is my present determination to complete 
every seotion of the work which you are not furnished with the heads of before I 
leave this country and that only the most urgent reasons shall induce me to 
depart from this resolution. I am however but"too sensible of the effects alluded 
to suppose that I can hold my situation beyond the term of the current fusly 
either with advantage to the publio or with safety to myself and I give the early 
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intimation there of that you may soon make the consequent arrangement Cor 
conducting the afEair~ . of1hese district,s, lest circumstances force me to reeign 
sooner than proposed. 

6. 'l'hough it.may-appear from what has been done towards the thoroughly 
analyzing revenue a.nd the forming an equitab~e and permanent ~yste~ that my 
and my asistants time has been fully occuple.d and our attentIon dIrected to 
proper objects the whole would have been deglsted and. ~omp!ete? before now, 
put for impediments, that perhaps are only to be found 10 dIstrIcts so recently 
brouO'ht under the' Company's Government. These are the establishing the 
ordinOary forms and the devising others adapted to circumstances for accounts the 
the accumulation of other official business. in the Revenue department as we have 
advanced in acquiring a knowledge of the affairs to the districts the difficulty of 
classifying the numerous heads of agriculture and Revenue and of forming them 
into one connected whole the discovery of errors in the System adopted and 
consequent enquiries into facts for devising amendments and to these may be 
added the military surveys, reports and correspondence, which last has multiplied 
as different departments have advanced in their particular arrangementll. 

7. Though so many avocations have' con,sequently retarded my progress and 
frequently diverted my &.ttention from .the principal objects in view none of my 
time has been lost to the public, the demands of every department npon it have 
been fully answered. The survey has been carried on by my asistants without 
interruption and much valua,ble information and experience have been acquired 
that could not have been procured in a shorter Period. 

8. In fine what I have lamented at times as obstacles in the way of attaining 
the more immediate and desirable objects of our pursuit have only tended to 
enlarge the field of inquiry and to· render the information acquired of more 
general importance and utility. 

9 .. I have thought it necessary to say so much on the multifarous duties of 
my situation, that the not having yet fuller evidence of our endeavors before you, 
may not be thought any reason for doubting that the business in hand has been 
uniformly prosecuted, with the same unremitting assiduity and zeal it was under. 
taken .. 

10. As that is now brought so very near to a close. and I have here intima
ted the probable necessity there is for the speedily formin~ a final plan for conduct
ing the affairs of these districts, the grateful sense I have intertain of the 
advantages that I and the country at large have derived from the singnlar 
qualifications and uniform deligence of my assistants, in the faithful discharge 
of their several trusts demands that on this occasion, I intreat your attention to 
their merits and condition. 

11. Their having now entered the seventh year of their present employ, and 
served so long in a subordinate situation with allowances, which thongh. hand
some are far from adequate to the Jabor and responsibility of their departments 
are matters·deserv:ing your particular consideration brought themselves by th; 
effect of such constant drudgery as .appears to be in~eparable from the station 
of a Collector who does his duty to reflect on their condition .and prospect it is 
now above a year since they addressed me, enclosing a lettter to your board, on 
the subject requesting some addition to their. allowances. Undetermined then as 
to the probaQle time it would require to perform the task imposed upon myself 
I felt adverse to the forwarding any application compliance with which would 
involve an additional expence, but as that objection' must soon be removed I 
now transmit their letters and hope their request Will not appear unreasonable.' 

12. In case my opinion be desired as to their continuation or removal when 
I may quit I beg leave to say that for many reasons which,will appear hereafter 
when you receive our reports on the effects· of the survey and .lease settlements 
their being continued is not doubtfully.butabsolutely necessary to the completio~ 
(\f the system,in meditation and to the prosperity of the country. 

1l.A 
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No.1 in X4. 
Proapect '11.8 or intended Arrangement of the'Recorda of the Baramahal and Salem Di8tricts, 

ROUTINE. 

Oonsisting of correspondence on current busingess InvestigatioDs:and Statements, viz. 
Volume •• 

1 On the ordinary routine of reVE-nue Management. 
2 On the Progress effects of the Survey. 
S On t,he Nature and Effects of Annual and lease settlements. 
4 On Ooinage, Exchange and Remilitanoes. 
5 On Collections, Balances and Remissions. 
6 On Reservoirs and the Navigation of the Oanal. 

, \ 7 On Plantations and Manufactures. 
8 On Trade and Manufacture. 
9 On Police. 

10 On Heritable Property. 
11 Judicial Proceedings. 

SeotiouB, 

ANALYSIS. 

1 Geography, Topography and History of the Baramahal, etc. 
2 Theory and practical rules for revenue Survey and Assessment of Land. 
S Investigatlon of Exoise duties rules for granting Lease. 
4 Investigation of Road Oustoms rules f or regulating them. 
5 Forms for Registers of the Survey, Viz., Land Rent, Licence and Oustom. 
6 Forms for Annual registers Practical Management. 
7 Forms for Comparisons of Survey and Annual Registers. 
8 Inquiry into the 'l'raditions, religion, Laws and Customs of the Inhabitants. 
9 Inquiry into their rights and Privillages. . 

10 Regulations for the Inhabitants in general defining their landed tenures and the 
nature of different engagements. . 

11 Regulations for Village Servants explaining their Several funotions. 
12 Regulations for Distriot Servants. 
13 Regulations for Division Servants . . 

REGISTERS Of TIlB SURVEY. 

Volume •• 

1 Of Fields in the Salem District. 
2 Do. . Chinnageery. 
3 Do. BeIloor . 

• 4 Do. Ahtoor. 
5 Do. Viraganoor. 
6 Do. Shendamunglum. 
7 Do. Rauzepoor. 
8 Do. Namcul 
9 Do. Purmutty. 

10 Do. Oarpatoor. 
11 Do. Darrampoory. 
12 Do. Penagra. 
13 Do. Tingricottab. 
14 lJo. Womoloor. 
15 Do. Nangapilly. 
J 6 Do. Sanklidroog. 
17 Do. . Yerrapaddy. 
18 Do. 'l'richangoor. 
19 Do. Kisngllery. 
20 Do. Vanniambaddy. 
21 Do. Trippattoor. 
22 Do. Coonottoor. 
28 Do. Veera buddrdroog. 
24 Do. Comminelloor. 
25 Do. Oongoondy •. 
26 Of Villages in the Southern Divisicil. 
27 Do. Oenter Division. 
28 Do. Northern Division. 
29 Of District Registers, and Statistioal Statement of the S Divisions. 
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REPOR1'S. 
1 On the Conquered Countries Dated 29th December 179] • 
.2 Do. 1st February 1792. 
:a. Do. 10th May 1792. 
4 Do. 15th November 1792. 
D Do. 10th July 1793. 
6 Do. 10th August 1794. 
? Do. 

No. XXIII. 
Letter-From J. B. TRAVERS, ESQ., Deputy Secretary. 
To-Lieut.-Col. A. RUD, Superintendent, Collector' of the BaramahiLl and 

Salem Districts. 
Dated-Fort St. George, 20th October 1797. 

I am directed by the Board to transmit Copy of a Plan and proposal for the 
.establishment of Granaries to preserve a proportion of the produce in plentiful 
Years, for the exegincies of adverse sea80ll.S, and to desire you will report how far 

-it is adapted to the situation and circnmsta.nce of your Collectorship, and that you 
()i'fer your opinion of the Possibility of renderizrg it efficient, or suggest such other 
measure as you think better calculated to answer the end proposed. 

Proposals from respectable sub-renters and Ryots of the Corcondah Purganah to Captain 
Alexander Denton, Superintendent for ,the supply of Grain to the Hon'ble Company tg form 

'Granaries for lIuch and to exchange the Grain annually under the following conditions :-

1. That they will form a computation of the number of Poor Inhabitants contained in 
each Mootah and the different Grains usually consumed by them of which as nearly as may 
be accomplishable they will in the proportion of half a seer to each person for the space of 
] year lay up a store in Granaries, to be built for that purpose, in the principal and most 
Populous Villages of each Mootah. 

2. For t,he preservation of this Grain they will undertake to construct Granaries, 
which shall be raised three feet from the Ground supported by stone the sides to be wickered 

'and plastered, and the top covered in after the manner that is usually practised for the 
:security of Grain, and which shall be approved of. 
" 3. But as these Granaries thQugh serviceable for fonr or five years with a trifling 
repail', are' yet at the outsets productive of ex pence, they do under the motive 'that no imposi
tion may be practiced undertake to complete them on the condition that they be allowed at 

,the rate of 3 Pagodas for evel'Y 20 Mulunkah Candies of Grain so to be st,ored in them whioh 
;·shall be the whole expense attending their construction. 

4. And as there are -G-rains of a Nature that require to be kept under Ground they will 
select proper spots for that purpose, and will secure them in the manner best adopted to 
-that end taking for the expence so to be incurred only half the allowance required for the 
former. 

5. They do moreover undertake to deliver the different Grains so to be stored at the 
Prices hereafter mentioned according to the '!everal denominations of them, with this excep

-tion that as time may elapse before the confirmation of this agreement, by. which some alter
,ation may take place, they conditioning that the alteration shall not exceed one quarter of a. 
Pagoda for Mulunkah CaD(ly either in the increase or de(lrease of the present price, will leave 

>the same to be determined by eqnity according to the current price of the day on-which this 
.agreement shall be finally concluded. 

Gungazelaloo ... 
Atoogadaloo 
Ankooloo 
Roopoonaraynooloo 

cantaloo 

Yarradaloo 
Bantoloo 
Ca'Dstucanloo 

and 

.. ; 

WHIrE PADDY. 

... 

At 3 Pagodas per Mulunkah Candy. 
. Do. 

Do. 
Panta-

Do • 

RBD PADDY. 
At 2lPagodas per Mulunkah Candy. 

Do. 
Do. 
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BUCK PADDY. 

Iellamalloo At 21 Pagodas :per Mulunkah Ca~dy. 
• 

SMALL GRAIN. 

Natohenee ... At 21 Pagodas per Mulunkah Candy. 
Aroogooloo At 2 do. 
Samaloo At 2~ do. 
I\1nnaloo At 3t do. 

6. And in order that no dispute may arise respecting the weight they do here declarw 
~hAt the Mulunkah Pootty or candy shall be a meAsure of 200 cunjum of 4 seers each cunjum
wE'iO'hing 256 Dubs or allowing a deficiency of dubs to ounces 72 lb. is 1,600 lb. the remain-
der 1,528 lb. shall be the expre~s English weight to each candy and moreover to remove aU 
Dossi!:>,ility of di.spute on this oce-asion they will cause two separate meaSUres containing one 
Cunj~lu.eaoh to be made counterpart of each other, one to remain at pleasure, the other with 
themselves which shall be referred to in case of any difference arising on this subject. 

7. When these Granaries shall be pre'pared for the reception of the Grain. and that. 
suoh is collected, they will report the same to any person whomsoever may be chosen to
inspeot the quality and measurement previolls to its being laid in, and when in such person b~ 
satisfied as to the-quality and quantitv they will deliver him an account after the form of' 
C. No. a, with thE'ir separate Mooohilkas binding them in security and re&ponsibility for
the Grain speoified to be laid in by them as per Paper D. No.4. . 

~ .. After the closing of these Granaries they will commit them to the care and charge
olthe Curnums and Inhabitants of the Village where these are to be formed,from whom for 
the better security they are to be permitted to take a Muchilkah making them account-
able that the same does not suffer from thieves which being a general practice and they 
being the servants of the Circar they cannot have any reasonable objection to, then all injury
the Graiu may sustain by fire, vermin, weather, or otherwise they will undertake to become
responsible for and will make good any l()ss or Damage thereby sustained, except in such It. 

oaSe 28 the invasion of an Enemy when 011 all suoh tianes they depend on the ·Hon'ble Com
pany for protection, and on the oocurrence of such an improbable event do engage to nse all 
the means afforded them by the sibbendy of the Purgallah and aU others in their power t() 
prevent any loss or mischief, which with the timely aid of a few sepoys they doubt not will. 
be perfeutly sufficient to that end, nor unles~ they shall subshantiahe this by satisfactory 
evidence will they demand any excemption from the aforesaid responsibility. 

9. They do further engage that should it be the pleasure of the Company to have any' 
or all (If these sorts of Grain exohanged that at the arrival of the next season they wiu. 
replace them with new Grains of the best qualit.y of similar denominationa,. the produce of 
the existing season, on oondition that they are allowed for the wastage of the Grain and the-
loss on removal at the rate of 2i per cent in tlle qnantities so to be exchanged. ' 

10. But here it will not fail to ooour that at times the season may prove so unfavollr-· 
able to partioular kinds of Grain that the country lDay not actually produce the fulll}uantitJ' 
of the Grain so to be laid in, they do trust that exerting themselves to the ntmost of their 
power in seouring whatever may grow, they shall be exempted from the necessity of a fllrther 
compliance with this article thus rendered indeed impraoticable, partioularly as by suoh 8.. 

failure the price of Grain,which may fall should there be any doubt of it not keeping a.. 
2nd year, will so enhanced as to make it a profitable time for its dispQSsl and by which 
event the compsnymust be considerably gainers. 

11. They do furthE-r engage that they will keep these Granaries in a oontinned state
of repair and will become responsible for the care and charge of the new Grain thus to be in 
ensuing years on condition that they he allowed for the same at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum, which snm shall be admitted them in acoount on a certifioate beiDa obtained that;. 
the terms of this agreement have been truly observed by them. 0 

·NoB.-For names lee the register C. No. a. 
SAKUET. SXINNFR, Assistant. 
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No. 1 i1~ XXIII • 
. Register of ,,'Um~er 01 Persons, Quality ana Quantity 01 Grains at one Price 01 'With the Names olthe 

Securities provided if! the Corronda Purganah. 

. 
Quantity. I I . Prioe of Total Malaka price. pntty. 

Ilmber of .,; 
persona Quality of Grain. 0> ..; 
,vided lor. Pagodas, Pagodas, ~ ~ ..., 

Ii Fanams lanama 
., 

to7.. 
.. .. 

" and ooins. and coin •. .. • ..., 'i 0> 
~ ~ ..c:I 

J E= 0 
Il.< 0 t:C -. P. F. C • P. r. c. 

Autoogadauloo 1 24 ... 8 0 0 72 00 ") ") 
Paulaoouiauloo 80 .. 2 0 0 240 00 

I I . P'~{ Autoooloo ... ~ Paddy. S . ... 3 0 0 24 00 
Ions. Yaradauloo ... I 82 . ~ 2240 0 80 00 I 

Natoheny ... J 20 ... 2 240 0 50 00 I~ 1,1 Alloo ... ... ... " 17 ... 2 0 0 84 00 
r GOl)masaraloo and ~~ ~ : 

1 par.! 
Calltreoauloo ... 24 ... 224 .0 60 00 

I~ I~ 
Alltgodalor and Aukoo. I~ Ion •. " • 100 ... ... ... 70 .. . 3 0 0 210 00 

I Natohenie ... .... 12 . .. 2 240 0 30 00 

J o per- { 
Autoogoodaloo .. . .. }4~ Allkooloo ... ... 3 0 0 141 00 

lona. Q-angahgalahloo J ... -- -- - -_. ----
774 ... 334 ... ... ~41 0 0 . -- _._- - -----

}A Gunga~helahloo ... 200 .. , 8 0 0 600 0 0 }~m 
41 per- ~ Poopoonaranynaloo ... 140 ... 3 0 o. 420 0 0 ~.~ 

1;1l~ 
rona,- Panlaoontaloo ... ... SO ... 2 24 0 240 0 0 

~g RR 
Yanaradallioo ... ... 60 ... ... 150 0 0 '"" -- ----- -

Total ... 480 ... ... 1,41000 -- ----------
( Yaradanloii ... ... 20 .. . 224 0 50 00 ") In 

. I 'l'elamaloo ... ... 11) ... 224 0 26 00 I • Grant. 
Innna,loo ... .. , SO ... 3 S6 0 12 240 0 t In 

I .... • ... ... ... ",,,, PitS. 
I.. per-1 '" 0 ...... tiS ... 336 0 .~ .. Do. 
IOna. ..clj:lo ...... I) . .. 2 24 0 0 In 

I ...... 10 ... 224 0 ... Grant. 
...... J.O ... 3 0 0 ... Do. 

L ...... "6 ... 8 36 0 2f 24 0 Chin- In 
na1a· Pita. 

poody. 

...... S3 ... 336 0 3ll 12 0 " .. ... ---------------
Total ... ,28S 60 ... SIS 86 0 ... .. . ------------ ----

-~---- -------1-----
The, whole Purganah. -------------

4.,77 I) persons ... ... .1,052 50 ... 3,169 380 ." ... 

I I 
, 

Amount for Con-
strnoting. 

Granaries Pits at 12 at3 
Pagodas pl'r oent 

20M per 20.11 Oandy. Candy. 

H. 0.1". H; O. 1". 

... ... 

... .. ... .. . 
28 240 0 .. . .. - ... ... ... 
15 360 ... 

... .. . ... . .. 
7 240 ... 

---------
51 360 ... 
----- ---_. ... .. . ... 
72 0 0 ... .. . ... 
72 00 ... 
6 12 0 . .. . .. ... 2 "]2 0 .. . 4 24.0 . .. ... 
2 12 0 ... ... . .. 
l. 240 .. 

. .. IS 0 0 

.., 6 12 0 

9 0- 0 13 IS' 0 

-
-

32 36 0 13 8 0 

-

Remarks • 

Aurandootah Soora. 
pooraw. ~hawereddy-
Ramasawmy Party 
Paddanaboodoo Gopeny 
Poddanana boodoo Caula-
pilly V .. nkanRh MalIa-
pOody Narriah Betra 
V·ElPrapah Daupary 
Bllnegaroo and Anna-
purly , Narayanah 
Ournum. and Inhabita· 
nt. of Challaqapilly. 

Ramac:hendra Rause. 

Boder.au~e Ayaparauz e 
o Peddellty 8anakalo 

Pas800pootaly Canda 
pah Veera Venkataaha. 

Valedemullah Venkana 
Caund!'a Ooobamda 

h 
ry 
Y 
Y 

Vect Yondrah auban 
Venkatraaola.ly Trippato 
Cnrnllm BB. 

Inhabitant. of Coohenni 
dapoody obogaladnm 

Vandimulles CannoD 
Paupoodoo 

08 

Y maniohen 
Napamah Goorn 
Venkiah 
Venkiah 

COOBBOOpood 
m 
y 
y Shamren 

(Janmooroo Vande 
bllab ll'arriah Cum 

m&

um 
am. and Jnhabitanta of R 

panah and Bapanam .. 
pollam. 

Pentalab·Narsiah Ooohnll 
Mnliah Baupania h 

ah Aumanoha Venki 
Moopoomoory Banpoo 
nish Nangoolapautl 1 

h Soobaroyadoo BamaJa 
Nagarllm. 

H.B.-Thi. qnantity ma 1 

II. 
be oonsiderably inureaa 
ed the want of 8110 

being desired. 
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No.3 in XXIII. 
Translation of the Gentoo Paper D. No.4. 
Letter-from S. SKINNER, Esq., Assistant . 
. To-Captain ALEXANDER DENTON, Esq. 
Dated-25th Febuary 1797. 

We Auradoolah, Soorapoorauze Maudireddi, Ramasawmy. Jahsty Puddamaboodo()~ 
Collapilly Venkana~. Gopanah Pl1ddama~raboodo~, Poboolan Rambadrood?o, Curnums snll 
Inhabitants of the Village of Moora.rydo write and give the Sunuadoo for this Halanoe of our 
Rent, we shall give Grain of the following kinds and price :-

1.' Autoogadauloo 24 Malaka Candy 
2. Paulaconlaloo 80 do. do. 
a. Ankooloo 8 do.\ dn. 
4. Yaradanloo 32 do. do. 
5. Natohenies 20 do. .do. 
6. Alloo 17 do. do. 

" 

M.Ps. 
72 

240 
24 
80 
50 
34 

F.C. 

-------
M. Pagodas 500 

------.--
For the Bum of the Five hundred Madras Pagodas wort.h of Grain we shall build. 

Gra.naries at Mooraryand place the Grain therein being allowed for the Candies contained ill:! 
them at the rate of three Pagodas for every twenty Malaka Candys, .and we shall Charge
Gra.in at the next season at the rate of the 2i per cent. 'rhe dangor of an ouen 
being the Companys all other loss . shU sustain by Fire by thieves 'by 
by Rain we shaU make good and when be answerable for-

or-

Auradootah Soorapoorauzoo 
Ramasawmy 
Jahsty Paddamaboodoo 
Cottapelly VenkRnah ... 
Gopanah Paddamanaboodoo 
.Potoolah Rambadroodo.J 

... "") 
···1 
... }. Signed by 
... I 
... i 

A true copy 
... j 

J. B. TRAVERS, 
. Assista;nt. 

Exa.mined by W. E. Wright. 

~true copy from the translation of 
S. SKINNER, 

Assistant. 

No. 4: in XXIII. 
Querie. 

Why if Gra.in is to be stored, should this 
be the proper year? 

. Why OOll1putethenumber of Inhabitants? 

Answer. 

The uncommon abundance of the present;. 
season, by which the difficulty of converting
grain into money. besides furnishing th~ 
most favorable opportunity for storing it,.. 
yields a sufficient inducement for .the 
Ryot to part with his grain at a moderate-
and equitable price, and the convenience
the renter will find in being permitted t()
make his payment in the same manner
instead of resorting to loans on a. high inter
est, on the disadvantageous sale on his grain 
under tbe gleet of the Market, are circum. 
/ilt~nces, of w~ich I have availed myself to 
brmg responsible people to the formation of 0 

the present proposals. . 

By such means Mootah or Purgunmah, 
to be ~nabled to provide fo~ its own people ... 
and WIth food of the quality to which they 
are accustomed, it will be found that near the
Hills and Countries mostly oompoaed of high. 
gronnd, that RUOO and Jonnaloo are princi
pally the food of the lIIhahitants and not,.. 
Rice. 
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Querie-
Why the proportion half of a seer of each 

person 7 

Why the preference of principal Villages 
over one for the. whole Purgunnah 1 

What dependence may be placed on the 
security of these Granaries for keeping t.he 
Grain, and is it not to' be suspected that .on 
the actual occurrence of famine the people 
may be tempted by their necessity to pillage 
and rifle the same? 

Have these temporary Grananes any 
advantage over substantial buildings which 
thongh expensive at first are more durable? 

12 

Answer:""- ·.'i 

~'his quantity is proposed on the. belief that
ip might be. diflicult to procure more,. in· 
addition also to an apprehension that more 
might swallow too large a portion of one year's. 
Revenne and a cOllv~ction that I seer is
adeqnate to keep a parson from perishing bY' 
a. actual Famine. 

The adv • .nt;age of forming the depots or 
Granaries' in principal Villages cOl1sists much 
in the facility of la.ying in the Grain without· 
subject,ing the Villages to much ex pence and' 
loss in tran~portin!!' it, which would faU heavy,. 
if· brought even {rom one Mootah to another 
of the Purg-unnllh, also in the convenience
again of exchan~ng it on the next ~ear, and 
moreover in cass of fire it. g-eneral Granary 
would be wholly t>ndallgered and ifplnndered 
also wholly exposed, again it must ba
adwitted a f>ranary for the whole Purgunnah 
at one spirit might be mor':! easily protected 
and if the expence of .0 per cent wer& 
Allowed for the carl'ia~e and exchange, this
made in preference might be perhaps effected. 

The. experience of ages if sufficient testi
monyof their sl'cu,ity 'and in respect to
apprehension d depredations on the occur
rence of famine from the people of the coun r 
try it must be rem em bered that the presence 
of three years' continullnce of famine did not 
actuate the natives hardly to one instance of
violation of public or private Granaries 
though the misery of these POOl' people wa: 
often aggravate by knowing that an in~ecure
lock or a slender wall, 01' oiten <'nly a few 
feet of unprotected earth intercepted them 
from the mellns of preservation-a difference
to a~thority and property that we may 
admIre or lam .. nt should have been so reli
giously inculcated or scrupulously observea 
by them. 

~ub8tantial Granaries are built a.t a heavy 
.~xpence and numerous servants must be 
maintained for the.care of them, besides the
danger of imposition and abusE' on the issue
of the Grain and as they can only be built. 
in a few places, the distance the poor peopl .. 
will have to travel, must interfere with their 
labour, or the price be 110 en creased by the
time it reaches them as to place it 'Eleyond 
their reach I believe aJso experience has shewn 
that by some imperfection in the building or
want of attention to t.he airing it, the Grain
has bAen frequently spoiled, and it is withill' 
remembrance ev .. n that committees have beeD 
called to decide on the condemnation of large
quantities of grain that had been repre8ented 
unfit for use, thouflh ·deposited. in the best. 
built Granaries in the country-TIere it may 
be observed no -servants are required the 
contractor being at the Expence of measuring" 
it; both 00. storin/!, an delivery lind belDg also
responsible in case of any deficiency of 
quantity or of injury sustained to the 
quality. 

The Company have but to direct its dis
posal on a proper opportunity, and th& 
Collector to receive the amounts so no loslt 
but from the contingency of au enemy can. 
possibly happen. 
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oQuerie-

Does one general price for Grain preva.i. 
throughout the Country or do they differ Y 

,) 1 It IS proper to store 0.1 the kind of 
-Grain? 

-Can no dispute arise respecting the weight '7 

Suppose a difference in opinion of the 
quality of the Grain should arise how shall 
it be adjusted? 

Instead of taking mooohelkas' from the 
Iilhabitants would it not be better to employ· 
the l'enter and make him answerable for the 
wholA on an atlditional per centage being 
grll.nted to him P 

What is intended by t.aking security from 
the villages servants f 

Are not places that be contiguous to the 
Hills in danger of depredation from those 
uncivilized people Y 

Answer-

The price will vary to a qnarter on half 
Pagoda per Mulka. Clmdy according, to the 
situation, populousnes8 and fertility of the 
place, but as little or nO exportation bas ever 
taken place it may be supposed that the pro
duce only is sufficient to the consumption of 
the people which may ensure a sale for it in 
any place the stone may be found in. but 
here it may be observed that every day the 
settlement is differed the higher the first 
price will be. 

No the principal points to be adverted to 
the provision of Grain that is the food of 
the Inhabitants, and giviug as much as may 
be the preference to those that are bes~ 
adopted for keeping. 

The people are so accustomed to buy and 
sell by these weights that it is thought not. 
and the forming the two conjams almost 
secures it, as the Collector clin order the one 
lodged by him to be used, at any occasion. 

If these contraotors h'1.ve Tt~a!!on to suspect 
that the objections arise from any private 
cause of resentment or indisposition to their 
interest, 1\ sample may be indiscriminately 
taken from the whole, lind subj .. cted to 
the examination of four impartial persons 
in the presence of the Collector, and com
pared with similar Grains selling in any 
of the neighbouring .Haza~rs-on the intro
duction of any place that involves novelty 
among the natives. it is to be hoped they 
will not meet pither an illeberal rigour in 
the performance of the conditions on be 
obstructed by any frivolns equivocation of the 
terms tht"y engage under, but that fairness 
and candour shall be a. rule for their conduct. 

This would bring the business in perfect 
conformity with the persent system of renting, 
yieldin~ at the same time the security that 
there is now given for the revenue of the 
Count.ry in such case the renter mBy be re;;
ponsible to the Oompl!'ny and the sub-securi
ties answerable to him. anu he t.hen furnish 
the Collector with a register of the quantit,y 
and names of his sub-security after the form 
C. No.3. 

Because it too frequently happens that 
they are the thieves tbpmselves, and it not 
being on the spot, they have the best opportu
nity of keeping off Buch. 

UnlucKily they are too much exposed to 
the attempts of those people a circumstance 
that operates powc:>rfully against villa~es 
Granaries, but as it would require numbers, 
Rnd the Purgunnahs is are capable of l'esiHt
ance by its own Sibbendy when collected, 
such attempts become the less likely, more 
especially, as the knowledge of the grain 
belon~in2' to the Cl'mpany. they would be 
apprehensive of incurring in their own Coun
try the punitlhment the Company might choose 
to inflict on them for their audacity; -
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Querie- . 
. What mQde is proposed to be followed oD 

th~ e:xchange of the grain? 

In what way is proposed the payment of 
the amount of Grain? • 

When shaH the parties be deemed entitled 
to receive the allowance of exchanging the 
new Grain and Security of the old? 

Answer-
There are several modes,· one is by direct-· 

ing the Collector sell any part that may be 
thought proper. and on the arrival olthe next 
season, with the Produce to buy new Grain or
by the Contractor's replacing the old grain 
with new, in such a quantity, as may be pro. 
curable. whE'n the new Grains are cut, and 
beaten, or if it should be preferred the Com
pany may deliver out three months before the
harvest any quantity they wish to be exchang~ 
ed on good security being: taken than an 
equal quantity of such description of new 
Grain shall be laid In, and then no allowance
need be made for wastage ur deficit-n'cy and 
the party must engage to };'y in the full and 
exact quantity wlla~everchange of price there
may be. 

In this there will be given such an advan
tage that I doubt not always exchanging the
Grain without expence or loss to the Com-
pany. . 

If the renter is made responsible he will 
settle with t·he Collector, and his sub-secuti
t.ies again with him, and as the Collector
grants certificate that such a quantity of grain 
has been stored on account of H'ble Company 
the amount and expences for constructing"' 
Granaries shall be admitterl him in payment 
of his ensuing Kist and he being left to ",etUB' . 
with those under him according to the Caboo
leats that have been granted and in a similar
way t·o that he has rented his villages. 

'I'he grain purchased this year is agreed 
to be exchanged the next by the same people· 
at 2l per cent by which tim';! it will be suffioi
ently shewn, which is the more advantageous. 
made to be followed. 

S. SKINNER, 
.Assistant Oollector. 

No. XXIV 

1. I have postponed from time to time the informing you that I wished the
Jummabundy of the current year to be agreeable to No.4 of the forms, or with a. 
small addition, agreeable to the inclosed,and I regret much that I have not yet. 
time to accompany it with t.he requisite explanations. 

2. It may, however, suffice to observe that all the black letters express sirkar
revenue, all the red alienated revenue, black A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, sirkar land 
rent from sirkar land, red A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, alienated, land rent from sirkar 
lands, black A~ B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, sirkar zoree or quit-rent from 
alienated lands red A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L~ alienated land rent from 
alienated lands, black a, b,c, d sirkar impost from sirkar lands, red a, b, c, d, e, f. 
g, h, j, k. 1, alienated imposts from alienated land and black, a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h' 
j, k, I. sirkar imposts from alienated lands. The impost accruing to revenu: 
from alienated lands may be understood from recollecting that the land rent and 
the. imposts of in inamR are added together previous to the deduction of the 
jodi, as appears in the explanation of No. 4 where it is shown how this staten.ent 
is deduced from No.3 the district register. . 

3. The use of the letters in the inclosed is obvious in the section of II head .. 
ed Government a.nd alienated lands the letters expressing separately Government 
and alienated land rent and imposts being thereon doubled, as supposed to be 
brought from their respective places in the other two sections. • 

12.,A. 
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The only addition this statement .contains to No.4 is the columns 46, 47, 48, 
'49~ 50, 51 which and their corresponding columns 28, 29, 30, 31~ 32, 8:3, which 
are'for shudwr swag()'" as.~ce.9 P07roooorys ho.ters (who are granted a remession after 
,the 1 Alpissy Pool'ocoorirsand Totilcars as disoribed in my cards which is an open
ing for proph of those discriptions this you may think dis erving of any extraordi
nary encouragement in agriculture and a means of throwing the rent demanded 
.of them and the amount of the remission granted to each. . 

To save you the trouble of translating this from into this do wee, I shall 
immediatly send you, other than do. wee. 

\ \ 

No. XXII. 
Letter-from ALEXANDER RIDAI1, HSQ., Sllperintendent, Collector, Baramahal. 
TQ-The Assi>!tant Collel}tors, Baramahal & Salem. 
Dat6d-Trippatoor, October 1797. 

1. I herewith transmit you copy of a letter I have lately addressed to the 
revenue board, as intimating my resolution, eventually to resign my situation at 
the end of the present fusly, it materially conoerns your and as stating the nature 
of the work, on the completion of which that will depend, it shows what will be 
-expented from your several exertions. Having reflected since that letter was 
written, that th.e board would reasonably expect, on snch an occasion, fuller 
information than it contains on our mode of management, especially on the survey • 
. and probable means of a permanent settlement, I have communicated a few days 
.a0'0 my wish to the secretary that the Board would suffer it to lie on their table, 
tiil I give in my final report on those important matte,rs; but my intention to 
Tesign at the time mentioned being fixt as before, I here call forward your parti
.cular attention to the business that remains to be done. 

2. 13y the accompanying prospectus you will find that, I have classed it into 
four principal divisions, which I hope will comprehend full information on every 
branch of revenue, and on most t.hings connected with it, or useful to people in 
our situation. The relations in which we stand, & the freedom with which we 
.have all along disoussed most of them in the course of our management, have 
contributed, in a pecular manner, tp the ascertaining of facts and the devising 
rules adopted to the circumstances. of the inhabitants, which of course are the 
most beneficial to revenue. Conceiving it my province to render a. stock of 
knowledge so essential to the general interests as useful as posilible, I have· been 
-ehiefly employed these last twelve months in arranging what has been thus 
collected, intending to lay the whole before the board when I quit,as a lasting 
testimoney of our endeavors for the public good, and as a duty incumbent upon 
us all, to contribute still, as much more to it as lies in your power, I request you 
will favor me with every document, or point of information, that you think I have 
not got on any of the subjects, or sections, in which it is devided. 

3, As· those on which from their being least conneoted with ordinary 
-occurrences in management, we have not had oOI'asion. or but very seldom to 
-eorrespond. I wish particularly for whatever you may have ho give on the three 
last sections of the Routine, viz., Police Heretable Prope1·t.'1, and Judicl:al 
Pruceedings; & on thA first sections ~f the analysis, or the Topography and 
Histor!1 of your respective dis~ricts, The field Registers of the survey are in'cluded 
in the PrOf;pectus and the laymg one or two of them before the board is as you 
may imagine, for the sole purpose d s~ow!ng i.t the e~tent of the worh in han? for 
it will never be necessary to furmsh It With copu~s of them; but the dtstrict 
registers being indispensi?le, I shall depend upon your utm~st en?eavours to furnish 
me with all them by AprIl, or May. that I may have suffiCIent tIme to prepare the 
district register and statistical statement by the end of the year. when I shall 
anxiously h9pe to leave you in the charge of your respective divisions. 
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.No.~ XXVI. 
Letter-from WILLI.Ur CHARLES. 
'To-:(,leut. Col. READ, Superintendent. 
Dated-ShendamungululII, 2nd lJecember 1797. 

, . The time for making ont the, Jammabundy being at hand, I 'am induced to 
;8ubmit to your co~siderat,ion the expediency of making this year, the allowances 
to Grea.t Pagodas on permanent principles, so as that their Establishments may 
.'havefixed allowances instead of being liable to annual fluctuations accprding to 
the state of agriculture of the particular lands allotted as funds for their support. 
, This may be done by resuming their inaums, and considering them as Sircar 
Lands; giving them the amouilt of their mayer I ... anbitas in money which might 
be made about the equivalent of their lands. ' 

It often occurs that from various causes a very gr~at portion of the lands of a 
'Pagoda is left uncultivatingwhich,reduces ~p. an equal proportion the funds of the 
'Pagoda-and thereby renders them inadequate to the puqlOse for which they 
had been designed; consequ,ently there must, ensue some interruption in the usual 
'religious ceremonies; unless there be some mode of providing for the d13ficiencies. 

Such deficiencies were under former Governments made up by private 
-contributions collected from: the formers, which under the present' mode of 
management, are entirely exploded, for the purpose of securing the formers 
.against all contingent charg~s and reducing all the items of collection into, simply, 
the 8ircar Rent. 

:tor if a monigar now attempts to collect anything beyond the Rent of indivi
duals, he subjects himself to be king and removed from his situation. 

1.'he Inaums to Pagodas are often scattering over a District. The people who 
'are attached to the Pagodas, cannot attend to the cultivation· of them without 
neglecting their religious duties. , 

As it is incumbent on eyery Government through motives of policy to support 
the religious ceremonies of its subjects, it cannot be considered as an unreasonable 
or expensive l'roposal that all the Deol'lt.ans should get the equivalent of their 
lands in money to the extent of their necessities and not more - whether 01' not 
their lands ma:f l!appento be cultivating. Thi~ measure seems to me necessary 
'under the obtammg mode of management--whlCh as already observE'd restricts 
:all private collections whatever. 

. It will be readily admitted that every former should know exactly the sum he 
has to pay as rent, and fo.r very good reasons that he should be exempted from all 
,demands for contingent expenses. 

As our mode' has depriveiJ the Deostans of the means of getting private 
,contributions, it appears fair that their' allowances should be made certain, and 
that upon the whole the allowances should not be much less liberal under onr-
-Government than they had .been under some of the former Governments. . 

Here it may not be improper to remark that the Inaums to Pagodas as they 
now stand, are much less than they had. been during Hyder's Government and 
"probably not one-third of what they bad been during Hindus Governments,' not
-withstanding exclusive contributions for the Deostans during all those periods 
were sanctiolled for making up deficiencies or defraying contingent expenses. ' 

The Government on an average is not likely to lose by this arrangement. 
I therefore request your permission to add this year ill the JammabuDdy all the 
',rent of Deostau lands to, the Government Rent, and to deduct the amount, of all 
the Mayer Lanbitas from the Gross Government Rent of each District; which will 
,show money as Inaums not landS. 

. The amount of the Mayer Laubitas may be paid quarterly in each cutcherie 
..and Youchers if required c;:ml,d be forwarded fl,nn ua11y to the accountant, cOl'r~~ 
:sponding with the amount deducted from the Gross Hevenue. " 
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No. XXIX. 
Letter-from JOSIAH WEHBE, Secretary to Government. 
To-EDWARD SAUNDJliRS, EdQ., President and Member of the B.oard of Revenne. 
Daf.ed-Fort St. George, 16th December 1797. 

I am directed to acquaint you, that in consequence of the orders of the
Hon'ble the Court of Directors, the President in Council ha.s resolved' to abolish 
from the lst.T anuary next the allowance hitherto granted the junior part of the
service for moonshies, and at the same time to apprize you, that his Lordship in 
Council is authorized by the Hon'ble Court, to grant a compensation of a thou
sand Pagod as .to such of the oompany's servants as may qualify themselves to
tr~ct busineHs, and to conduct a oorrespondenoe in any of the country langua
ges without the aid of native .. 

No. XXXII. 
Letter-from J. B. TRAVERS, Dep~ty Secretary. 
To-JJIEUT.-CeLONEL READ, Superint .. ndant, Collector of the Baramahal and Salem. 
Dated-Forh St. George, 2nd January 1798. 

I am directed by the Board to enclose for your Information and Guidance
copy of a letter from Government under date 27th Ultimo relative to the Military 
Paymasters being furnished with money in sufficient time to close their monthly
accounts by the time prescribed. 

No. 1 in XXXII 

.Letter-from JOSIAH WEBBE, Secreta.ry to Government. 
To-EDWARD SAUNDERS, ESQ., President, Etc., Members of the Board Revenue. 
Dated-Fort St. George, 27th December ]797. 

As it is of importance to the regula.rity of accounts in the office of Military audit that the
paymasters should be furnished with money in sufficient time to cloee their monthly acconnts. 
at the time prescribed for transmission to the Presidency I am directed by t,he Right 
Hon'ble the President in Council, to desire, thllt directions may 1>e issued to the Collecto1'8~. 
particularly in the Northern Circars, to be as prompt as possible in their compliance with 
indents for Military disbursements. 

No. XXXIII. 
Letle,·-from 
To-Captain MACLOED, Assistant Colleotor, Salem. 
Dated-Kinigury, 6th January 1798. 

I have been desirous of examining the pa.pers cont,ained in your lHindowel" 
and Oompany pack transmitted with your letter of the 1st October, but my 
being employed all that and the following month in particular investigations. 
them required despatch and since then in business of a. very differ6nt nature 
have delayed me now that I have turned to them I am uncertain as to the 
contents of some from their not being accompanied by t.he requisite explanations. 
and from the want of them my sarishtadar has had occasion to write one of your 
earishtadars at Sll.Iem and so that he . cannot satisfy me fully upon them that he· 
receives an answer to his last letter. 

2. I have stated this in conveniance particularly, with a wish that in 
future you will always send me translations of such papers for [apprehend that
you may not, like myself, be so good a judge of them in Canuay or Hindower as. 
when in English and as in the present instance they may, if left to sarishtadar 
from imperfect documents, for the mulusiddirs being satisfied with understand-
inn' them themselves they have no idea of their not being calculated for the
u;derstandings of others. 
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3. Another verY' cogent reason for' this r~quest is tha.t all papers whatever 
;so materially rela.ting to the survey and mode of carrying on the present Dlode of 
management should be caloulated for the information of the revenue board, before: 
whom it is intended to lay the whole of our corre~pondence on these important 
matters. ' 

Having had the papers in question renderd into English to facilitate my' 
examination of them I herewith send are translations of them that you IDay 
-correct them for not having had them to translate th~m myself they are very in. 
correct and it is necessary to have Nos. 7 and 8 in your own dictions. 

I am disirous of your answer to my letters in August and September on 
,the snbject of balances, also of your application for remissions of last year'. 
:rent. 

No. XXXIX. 

Letter-from A. READ. 
To-Right Hon'ble Lord HOBAR,D. 

Dated-10th February 1798. 

Having learnt by letters of yesterday that you intend to embark for England 
the 14th instant I am concerned to find I must othel' intrude a moment on your 
,time when it must be very much engagl3d, ~r lose the opportunity of communi
-eating my sentiments on a few matters which though of little or no consequence 
to your lordship will afford me much satisfaction. 

2. I have had the honor of receiving some marks of your Lordships attention, 
:and though certain of them may, as forming part of general arrangements for the 
public service, have fall'n to my lot merely as an officer in station, such of them 
as have not been absolutely necessary to that, 1 have ascribed, and I thankfully 
.to a disposition in your Lordspip, which regarding our relative situations, heigh. 
tens the pleasure from private obligations. , 

3. Having then cause, or that is the same in effect, the vanity to think I 
hSl.ve held a place in your Lordships esteeme, it is a natural inference that I shall 
regret your leaving this country. I will regret it, my Lord, but having acquir-ed, 
in an honorable way, what moderate men of my rank in life u8ually propose as 
the subject of their pursuits, and holding a situation I prefer, for particular 
reasons, to any other the gift of government, you will easily believe that my 
motives for working continuance of your administrations are very different from 
those which commonly decide the preferrence for men in power. 

4. Viewing with indifference the distinctions that prevail in tbe Companys 
'service you are above the prejudices that too oft.en provide particular classAs of 
'men and owing perhaps· to those circumstances, your government has been 
;(listingnuished, for its energy a1;}d attention to the general interests. As this has 
'been observed, I have become anxious to finish the work ] have in hand, that the 
pIall ultimately proposed for the manage mend of the districts under me, might, 

,in the degree it may be calculated for their good, meet with your Lordships 
'l'6commendation or support • 
. ' 5. I wish it I:\olso for another reason more abstracted, which was, my coming to 
,your Lordship by something more than ordinary in what manner I have per
formed the moral duties of my station, during the period of your Governmpnt. 

My design is however frustrated, the demands upon my from different 
-department have my been so many, or the-work I have mentioDE'd of such a nature 
that the completion of it has not been yet practicable. 

6. As your being acquainted with the objects of it. and the progress made in 
'it will lessen my disappointment, I do myshelf the honor of enclosing copy of a 
letter I lately addre8sed to the revenue board on the· subject, with one of my 
prospectus from which a tolerable idea may be bound of it. It is however 

,material to add that my main design is to dimonstJ;'ate, bya reference to facts, ancl 
,,'expe~ieDce tho!ie principles in ecconomics, which I conceive are essential to the 
'prosperity of acoun,try and by means of which alone one so dificient in arts and 
trad" as tb~8e districts can be brought to a; state of improvement~ . ' .. 
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7. From an apprehension that my 'endeavours being' thus directed may prove· 
benifioial to those, and to other oountries depending on the Company, consequent-. 
ly of some national importance, they have b~en prosecuted with the greatest, 
assiduity the whole period of my management. That is now. almost seven year~ 
!tnd previous to tbat I had been twenty in the Companys' service, during which: 
I had served in almost every wayan officer could be employed never I believe 
with an advantage to the Company. The effects of so long It residence in this. 
country on the constitution are sufficiently known, and as mine never was good~. 
I feel them the more on that acoount. Nothing but the desire .to finish what. 
I have begun has prevented my return to. Europe some years ago, so that what
ever were my original views honor now keeps me in India.. . 

'~. Th~t however cannot; avail much longer, for as I have informed the· 
board, I shall soon be un~er the neces~ity of resigning, but I hope to accomplish 
first my present undertakmg.· . 

9. As after all that can be done time and experience are required to perfect. 
a system of revenue management according to changes and effects, the completion 
or improvement of that which may be adopted in these districts must depend on 
these who come after me so that the having accelerated improvement and there
by contributed in some mesure to the good of society and the ultimation of my 
endeavours. . 

10. By this sketch of them and what YOIl actually know of them, during 
the period of your own administration I .only aspire at the honor of having merited· 
your Lordships approbation, and at the credit of having done my part as a 
faithful servant of the Company You will perceive by this, that my ambition is a 
good name and I am confident that your Lordship will thereto contribute in the 
measure' I may have deservedl it. 

11. This indncing the reflexioD, it is but justice to my assistants to observe,., 
that whatever my supposed merits, or success, may be, they ought, in great 
part, to be ascribed to them, for our exertions being blended, the reputation that is 
due to them as individuals, is absorbed in mine as their principal. If continued in 
their situations arter I resign, their worth as public servants will be more cons
picuous, and if I may be permitted once more to solicit your good offices in behalf' 
of deserving men, I pray that they may be used to insure my assistant the dne
compensation ot their zeal aDd deligence, for I cannot think their present allow
ances are adequate to the trouble and responsibility of their situations. 

12. I beg leave farther to observe in regard to thpm, that military collectors' 
beina' jUdtly viewed by the gentlemen of the civil line as' detrimentai to their 
prospects, there appears a chance of their removal when I resign, in which event· 
the court of directors would probably adopt snch mode of recompensing them for 
the past as your Lordship might please to suggest, and that without such sugges
tions they may be displaced consequently deprived of the advantage they may
expect to receive from a continuance in their present situations and covf\red with 
disappointment, in which event the Company will be the greatest losers. 

Having I fear obtruded rather too much on your Lordships time I sha.ll only' 
add my wish that you may receive those honors which are the due of an equitable-
!tnd rigorous administration, and tt.at success may attelld your future endeavors .. 
in the service of your country. 

From-HOBAR». 
To-A. RUD, 

No. XL. 

Dated-Fort St. George, 19th February li98. 

I had the honor of receiving your letter of the 11th instant and felt much. 
pleasure in the conviction tha.t you have done justice, to there sentiments by
which I have been actuated during the period of my Government. 
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. The claimR of the gentlemen who have acted under you are I think irresistible 
and had J remained in office they should unquestionably have been awarded. . . 

I have already expected my opinion of their powers and have little doubt of 
their meeting with the attention they . to embark for Europe on t.o-morrow 
morning I have no time to enter further" with the subject of your letter and 
remain. 

No. XLIII. 
From-JoHN MATHEW. 
To-Lieut.~Col. READ, Superintendent, etc. 
Dated-Malloor, the 20th March 1798. 

I was duly honourd ~ith your favor of the 13th, and feele very gratification 
from the stating point of view in which you are pleased to see my labors. 

I am heartily Borry again to say, that in spite of all my precautions 
Disposing and I have contracted a severe hill fever but what I concieve of such 
a nature as must soon give way to medical assistance, and cannot for any length 
of time impede your bringing the survey into such form as you judge best 
calculated to elucidate your views when laid bef<?re the Board, and when I trust 
it will answer for itself. 

This will be deliverd you by the only servant I have, besides my Cook and 
horsekeeper who have escaped the'g6neral downsale anj I apprehend there will 
be difficulty will in getting another 8ett of. servant so long as I am employed 
on the survey. 

The name of my Employment through which so many have been brought 
to distress and ruin will effectually prevent my getting people in the Son. Cr .. 
'Devis if I would give them 5 pag". per month. 

. 'Whether I am ever so fortunate or not as to see those fond hopes rea1is'~ 
whir,h you have after given me reason to indulge and before which every 
difficulty insensibly vanished I shall never certain to evince with how much 
gratitude. 

P.S.-I shall come on to Trippatore by the way of Darrampoory and with as 
much despatch at my situation will admit of. 

... 
No. LXX.VIII. 

1!'rom-A. READ, Superintendent. etc. 
To-EDWARD SAUNDARS, Esq., Presided and. M;embers. Revenue Board. 
Date-Trippatoor, Octo~er 1798. 

I beg leave to lay before 'you two letters, orie from my asisstants Captn. 
Macleod one from Major Cuppage, on the subject of a fraudulent practice of one 
Soubia a merchant at Salem in concern with his employer Juggupa Chitty at 
Madras as you may think it such as to .deserve an exemplary punishment of 
both the parties, in case of which I encloEe a direction to~ J uggapa Chitty and 
request your instructions respecting Soubia. . 

No, 1 in LXXVIIL 

From-WILLIAM MACLEOD. Assistant Collector. 
To-Lieut.-CoI. READ. Superintendent. 
Date--SeluUJ, 1st September 1798. 

. 

A Bramin n~med Sobiah who came from Madras two years ago to reside in the Western 
Pettah of Selum m the character of Agent to JoggRpab Chetty of Madras has been makin 
a practice of receiving goods from Madras disguised so as to "appear to bel~ng to a Europea~ 
for the purpose of eluding t~e payment of the duties. 

This was contrived by paclcing up the articles in Trunks aud each Trunk marked witb 
Major Cuppage's address written on 3 card. 

13 
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About five months sinoe eight Trunks were seen in being carried thro' Selum with Major 
Cuppage's direotion on them.· It was" afterwd.rds asoertained that those Trunks were not for"" 
Major Cuppa~e and the Cu~totn Farmers trac~ the ,Trunks to the House of, this Sllbia. who 
ultimately paid "the custom for the goods oontltmed lD them, after he' had wIthout effect for 
a. oonsiderable time persisted in urging they were to be sant to the alledged owner Major 
Cuppage. . 

A few days ago he endeavored to pass again eight Trunks containing silks" and spioes in 
the same manner:-bllt the Ahtoor Cust()m a farmer either hearing what had happened before 
or suspeoting fraud, did not allow the Trunks to be passed unless he would be sa.tisfied in 
regard to the contents of them. When the ownet· or the agent heard of the Trunks being de
tained at Ahtoor he went there and prevailed on the Custom Farmer to allow five to be taken 
away. Three were left with the lJustom farmer containing silk and spioes as a seourity for 
the payment of the duties for the whole. I have direoting those three Trunks to be detained 
till .~doh time as I may be favored with your direotions in regard to the disposal of the 
goods contained in them and also in respect to the agent Subiah whom l' have confined to 
the cutwall Choultry. It is policy to punish with some severity the fraud of smuggling 
espeoially as it oa.rries along with it aspeoies of forgery. 

I inolose one of the Cards taken off a Trunk now iu Ahtoor and containing silk, also 
the Malabar direotion of Juggappah Chitty in oa'!e you may think, proper to acquaint the 
Board of Revenue with the transaotion. 

No. 2 in LXXVIII. 
From-A. CUPPAGE, Major •. 
To-Lieut.-Col. Run. 
Date-

It has just been disoovered that oertain people at Selum a.a you will have heard had a 
number of 'l'runks consigned to them under my name. I had long since heard of this practice 
but it is only now that it could be fairly delected ond the prinoipal person is said to be one 
8ubiab a Bramin. Captain Macleod saya in a Chit to Ca.ptain Munro-" The Bramin" as 
before named" is confined tm the matter is finally determind upon. He affects to know 
" nothing of Cuppages name being used. Says there is a son of his at Motdras who sends 
cr him goods. I have got the sons direotion. The },l'ather can Ray nothing in support of his 
" Conduct except that the 'l'ioket must have been put on to render the chanoe of the Trunk 
ct being plundered by Robbers on the road less than if the contents had the appearance of 
" being a Blaokmans property." A praotice so enjuriolls to the Revenues will meet with due 
reprehension from yoa but I trnst those concerned will in a.ddition meet. with that 
pnnisment which their Conduot merits in having presumed to make usa of my name, in a 
matter of so muoh delioacy. 

No. XO . 
.Letter-from 
To-Lieut,-Col. READ, Superintendent. 
Dated-October 1798. 

I ha.ve received your letter today, which accompanied that of the Secretary 
and the representation of Juggapah Ohitty. . 

I had ascertained at Salem that on a former occasion, Subbiah the agent at 
that place, of J uggapah Ohitty attempted to defraud the Custom farmer by means 
similar to those lately practised, in passing silk and spices in trunk, with Major 
Ouppages direotion on them .. Tbe'frunk's were actually passed Custom free as 
far~s the Western Pettah of Aalem, where they were carried to Subbayya's house 
instead of being forwarded to Senkerrydroog according to the direction. 
Which circumstance was discovered accidentally by cnstom farmer, who put a 

the Trunks for the purpose of seeing the contents. or attending them 
to Senkerrydroog. 

For some days after the Trunks had been removed to Subiah's House super
sisted in his pretended ignorance of the contents and in asserting they ~ere to 
be sent to Major Cnppage. But seeing the Oustom Farmer open was resolved 
not to quit the trunks until either they might opened or delivered to Major 
Cuppage. Subiah aoknowledged the property to be his, and paid t·he duty to 
the Custom farmers. Who having received their dues, were easily prevailed upon 
not make an official complaint of that transaction. 
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Juggapa Chetty's disvowal of any intention to defraud, cannot in my 
()pinion deserve much credit, as his design to defraud appears evident in the first 
attempt above noticed., 'In regard to his second endeavour I have to observe 
that his trunks were unattended by any person to the Customs on the road 
when they were detained by the Ahtoor Custom farmer. Nor did any person 
claim them until one of the Coolies who carried them: reported to Subiah then at 
Salem that th.e trunks were,detained at Ahtoor. 

If there had been no intention to defraud~ a person would have attended the. 
articles for the Payment of the Road duties, and for avowing the kind of Mer
chandize contained in the trunks. 

His excuse for putting Major Cuppage's name on the Trunks, is too frievo
lous to require observation. It is not to be supposed that the disguising pro
perty in the Name of a European could give it security against Thieves who' 
plunder that of a. native. 

1 am convinced in my own mind that the tickets were nsed with the sole 
view of defrauding the several customs farmers; and I have not a doubt but the 
eight trunks in question, were in consequence of the Artifice, passed free of duty 
through the Jagheer and the Nabobs country. Few men admitting what does 
not appear to be the fact, that ~otives of security against thieves led to Major 
Cuppage's direction being used. I conceive that such a deception deserves to be 
noticed with some severity, Arnadrie Chetty, 'a character known to the Board 
of Trade, on account of his conduct under the former oommercial Resident, at 
Salem, is. I understand concerned with Juggapah Chetty in his trade to Salum. 

No. XClV. 
Letter-:from Messrs. WILLIAM, WILLIAM MAIBBAY, P .. G. GRAHAM. 
To-Lieut.-Col. READ, Superintendent, etc. 
Dated-Baramahal, 23rd October 1798. 

The Board having' been pleasedlto say, in answer to your l&tter respecting 
an increase of our allowances in 1794, that, whenever the survey should 'be 
finished, they would recommend us to the considr~tion of Government. We 
therefore ventured to address them again, on the same subject, in 1796 and 1797. 

As the pl'incipal objection to~an immediate transmission of these addresses 
vizt., that the survey, or matters connected with it, were still incomplete-no 
longer exists. We take the liberty of requesting, that you will forward them as 
Boon as possible, with such remarks as you may think the occasion required 
for we deem it of consequeuce, that a measure which may so materially affect our 
futures interests, should be no further delayed and the business of the survey has 
necessarily same up so much more time, and kept back this application so much 
longer than had been at first expected, we trust that some retrospect will be made 
to our past labours. 

No. CVIl. 
Letter-ft'om 
To-Lieut.-Col. READ, Collector in the Baramahal. 
Dated-Fort. St. ,George, 1st December 1198, 

G'overnment bping of opinion that an immediate communication between the 
Oommander-in-Chief and the giffereni departments of Government will tend to 
facilitate the public service at this period, have desired that you may comply with 
such orders as you may receive directly from the Commander-in-Chief. 

You will forthwith transmit to the Board copies of all such letters as you 
may receive from Lieut. GenI. Harris, not of a secret or confidential nature and there 
llhould also be transmitted, when circumstances may admit of such commllnication.: 

13-A 
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CONSTRUCTION OF, BUILDINGS AND OHA-VA.DIS, ETC. 

No. XXXVI. 
Letter-from A. READ. 
To- Capt. MACLEAD, Assistant C<..Uector, Baramahal and Salem. 
Dated-the 15th January 1798. 

'I have to answer yours of the 10th instant and found on reference to my cor
respondence with Capt. Graham that my last letter to him on balances is that 
dated the 23rd August iu your possession. 

''rhere being a sufficient number of prisoners at Trippatoor it; is adviseable for 
you to keep at I:;alem those you have there, and room being required for them, 
that you make some addition to there present prison. I apprehend this a shed not 
costing more than 10 pagodas the amount we have permission to disburse without 
the sanction of the board may serve but if the expense of the requisite addition 
would excEled that, you can include it in your estimates of public buildings for 
the current year. 

As there may be some delay in the transmission of those estimate I shall for
ward this day your applications for lea.ve to erect sugar mills and hope the board 
will approve, that government has resolved to sub the proposal of establishing 
my plantationsin the southern districts, to the court of directors. . 

i received your tavour of the 31st December on the subject of estimates, but 
my audit of your estimates the current year being equally intended as a search 
for principles t,o regulate our charges and' a proper arrangement of them, I 
shall expect a further answer thereto (When leisu:l'e will permit I have applied to 
the board for leave to make an addition to the prison what I have estimated at 
30 pagodas) or, such a one as will either tend to the disproving or establishing such 
of them as 1 shall propose in the latter part for the future guidance of our con-
duct or opinion in such matters ( ). 

No. XXXVII. 
Letter-from ALEXANDER READ. 
To-EDWARD SAUNDERR, ESQ., President, etc., Members, Revenue Board, Fort St. 

George. 
Dated-Kishingt'ery, the 15th January 1798. 

The transmission of my estimates of charges, collection, etc., the current year 
being delayed by reason of a oorrespondence I have entered into with my assist • 
.ants with the view of devjsing principles for the future guidance of our conduct 
and opinion on such matters I beg leaTe to lay before you in the meantime the 
following Poxtracts of a letter from Captain Maolead, etc., and request your leave to 
authorize an addition to the prison at Salem that it may continue the increased 
number of persons there, also, the erection of three sugar milIs in the southern 
district as he _proposes. The former cannot, I apprehend exceed 30 pagodas 
and the latter he estim-ates at 150. 

Extraot of letter {1'om Capt. Maelead to Lieut.·OlonlJl Alexander Read, 
dated 1 Oth January 1798. 

cc The choultry for prisoners tat this place is so fun that I beg permission 
either to enlarge it or to send a proportion of the prisoners to Tripattoor where 
they may be usefully in the plantations. 

, I request your sanction for constructing two or three sugar mills at the public 
expense as I wonld pay e~ery attention to economics. I think three mills on the 
West India oonstruction might be erected for Pagodas 150. I am induced to make ' 
this proposal from having very favourable accounts froIU N amcul and Pamutty of 
the result of the encouragement of gi ving Tuckavie and Premiums to Sugar Planters. 
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No. LXIII 
'Lettw-from Messrs. W. MEDOWS, CH. OAKELY AND E. W. FALLOPIELD. 
To-THOMAS OAKES, Esq., &ca., Members of the Board of Revenue. 
Dated..:...Fort St. George, the 14th July 1792. 

101 

We have received your letter of the 5th instant with its enclosures should 
~aptain Read be of opinion that the inconveniences felt in his collections or by the 
inhabitants are such as require an immediate supply of the present Current silve~ 
fanams and PiCf! we have no objection to his establishing mints at the two. places 
proposed by him for supplying the deficiency. At the same time we wish you to 
inform him that we approve of his Jdeas with respect to the Introduction of the 
,(:urrency used in the Carnatic. 

2. We approv~ of the establishment of the additional number of Charity 
-nouses ment.ioned Captain Read for the relief of the poor inhabitants during the 
'present scarcity in some of the Districts. under him & we recommend, that he 
be desired to regulate the expence of them according to the daily charges incurred 
·on account of the two similar Houses already established by him. 

3. Captain Read has not hitherto b~en furnished with any instructions from 
'us respecting the Polygar of Oungoondy. We highly disapprove of this mans 
,conduct but the IHstrict be being newly acquired, we do not think it would be 
prudent at this time to the extremity of expelling him and'we recommend that 
Captain Read in the first instance do require the Polygar to comply fully with the 
-terms of his late agreement by removing ·Tim. NyI' and the dismission of. his 
Peons. 

5. 'We approve of your remark with regard to the building of a mud Fort at 
Naigapetty and you have our permission to authorize Cap\ain Read to allow the 
inhabitants to construct a new pettah and to grant them the usual Previleges. 

No. LXIV. 
Letter-from T. OAKES, Esq., W. OR~M, Esq., GEO. MouBBuJ ESQ'J Members of 

the Board of Revenue. -
To-Captain ALEXANDER READ, Collector in the districts of Baramahal and Salem. 
Dated-Fort St. George, the 16th July 1792. 

We have takeninto consideration your lettei> ofthe 21st Ultimo and shall 
now reply to some of the points therein refered to us others being submitted for 
1;he decision of Government-upon which you will hereafter receive instructions. 

2. You inform us of your having addressed the Hon'ble Governor in Council 
-on the subject of issuing to the troops on account of the great scarcity the Grain 
provided for laying up in the several Garrisons. Conseqnently you will wait for 

, -and be guided by his' answer and report to us thereon. 
3. Respecting Aumibnama Fees it is only necessary to observe that this regu-, 

Jation of assessment does not apply to small rents given to the head Inhabitants 
but an all larger Rents of Districts or Purgunnahs and in caseS of leases granted 
to Zemindars. 

4. On the subject of Tucavy we remark that advances on this account are in 
-general limited to 5 ~ Cent on the estimated produce but in consideration of the 
.circumstances you state and the indulgence necessary to be shewn to the Inhabi
tants of a newly acquir~d country we leave to your discretion the extent of the 
-Encouragement to be granted them under that head whether in money or grain. 

5. You mention that Mr. Macleod bas advanced money to repair a very 
-Extensive Nulla cut from the Cavery to water the Namcul districts and that 
the expence attending it is to be deducted from the produce we doubt not this 
work will be very beneficial to the country but wo wish to know if'the deduction 
is from the gross produce or from the sirkar share-in what manner and within 
'what period you expect Uie Company will be indemnified f,lr the expences of the 
:undertaking. 
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6. In all cases of this nature the expediency of the measure the expence~· 
attending it the means and probable period of reimbursement with every other
particular connected with the subject should be stated to us in the.first instance
a reference with our seutim~nts would then be made to Government who alone
can authorize the carrying it into effect. 

7. The custom you state to have prevailed of granting enaum lands to persons:. 
building or repairing Tanks at their own expence we consider as liable to many· 
objections and when it is f<,u.nn necessary to incur such expence we are of opinion. 
it should be sustr:.'ined by Government and as the country derives a proportionable· 
benefit some additional assessment may be fairly made on the inhabitants re
imburse the amount we desire you will prepare and lay before as a statement· 
she*ing the repairs, etc., at present required, the estimated expence, and the-
probable period when the amount if advanced by the Company will be repaid by· 
auy accommodation you may be able to settlt3 with the iuhabitants or otherwise. 

8. With regard to the application made to you by the Inhabitants of Cavery-· 
pooram, district for buiiding a mud Fort we are clearly of opinion that so large
an expenditure as it would require could not be incurred by the Oircar unless 
the measure was thought essentially necessary to that protection which Govern
ment is at all times disposed to extend to districts under its authority but should 
these inhabitants be desirous of erecting at their own ex pence any reiloubt or 
other place of security more immediately in their neighbourho:>d and will point out-. 
the spot they make choice of we shall obtain the determination of Government. 
thereon. 

D. You will herewith receive copy of a circular letter to all Collectors under 
date the 27th AugustJIast on the subject of tent allowance. Travelling charges~ 
etc., by which you will perceive that your application cannot be complied with. . 

No. IV. 

Letter-from JOHN MArHER, Esq. 
To-Major ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent, etc. 
Dated-Carykapitty, 16th February 1797. 

Agreeable to your directions I have procured .the dimensions, etc., of 
the Nerinjipate Anicut and Calwa, as taken by a Bramin about 20 years ago, sent· 
by Hyder with an intent to rebuild it, I shall beg leave in submission to your own 
Judgement (and leaving the repa.irs of the Old ADicut entirely out of the
qesution) to say what my opinion of it joined to that of the most intelligent. 
of the Natives is; admitting them as by his· measurement the length of the· 
Calwa from the Anicut to the AUagamoorcha river to be 12,500 baums; they are 
generally of opinion that a cavay 4 baums broad at, top, 2 at bottom .and at a·· 
medium 1- deep would answer the purpose effectually which at 15 laums. 
per pagoda would only amount to 1,786 Pagodas, and in place of t.he Anicut, a.
hank or as they call it a Coofuml raised, by planting bushes obliquely across the
liver, and banking them strongly up on each side with sand, which must be done
directly after the rains, so that they might take sufficient root before the coming
down of the freshes the following season; this would in the course of two or three-

'years raise a large bank like an Island in the middle of the River, and probably -
much higher than ever the Anicut was, and which by small repairs annually as at.· 
Purmutty, would keep the Calwa full. There were formerly 125,000 goontas. 
water'd by the C~vay. 

The expence of the proposed Cooruml allowing it to be 6 furlongs in 
length, beginning at a rock (as a shoulder) nearly West of Plllampitty, and 
rea(:hing down to the middle of the Anicut i would be perhaps 1,000 i:{upees, and 
500 more for building up a breach in the Calwa at its entrance, and otherways. 
improving the mouth of it for 250 or 300 ytlrds; (by blowing away or otherwise 
removing parts of 2 or 3 rocks which have always much impeded the Course of" 
the water being in one place only about 1 baum deElp and 2 broad between 2-
rocks and which as I see no appearance of blowing about any of them, its-
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1>robable they did not know how to remove effectually) would perhaps be 
'13ufficient. 

I have been careful all along to be well informed on heads of that sort, and 
to be able to answer with precision any questions that may be asked about the 

'face of the Country, and not contented myself with ascertaining the exteJlt and 
;-situation of places 'only as appears in ~he Map. There are other places where 
'Water courses might in a similar manner be drawn from the Cauvery. 

No. XCIX. 

Letter-from A. READ, Esq., Superintendt'nt, etc .. 
To--Captain MACLEAD, A.O. 
Datea-the;,&th November 17{l8. 

In applying the rule that I have particularly pointed out as necessary to be 
. observed 'in the examination of annual acknowledgements which is that, the 
. .amount of each acknowledgement eorrespond with the amourd in our accounts of the 
11th July for 'which it is required, I find it will not answer in comparing your 

,acknowledgements for tank repairs in 1207, their amount being 2,820 : 35 : 41 
·and the amount of both your advances and disbursements by account being 2,689: 
~27: 37 the difference of which is 130: 43: 4. I conceive the 2,820: 35 : 41 
is the total sed, and the 2,689 : 27: 37, amount brought to account 

in the memorandum the companied the acknowledgements you say 
'Tank Repairs disbursed 2,689 : 27: 37. I am therefore at a loss to 
-where the additional' '43' 40 arises made. 

To show more parts what is meant by totals acknowledge-
ments and disbursements ponding I shall here a statement'of both 
~rom it will appear there are difference between those of every 

Distriot. Aoknowledgements. Disbnrsements. 

... 
~ 

PAGS. FHS. C. PAG8. FH8. O. 

slem ... ... ... t·· .. , 442 22 li4 ,90 21 34 
BeUoor ... '" ... . .. 91 U 60 93 22 10 

heodsmooga.lslll' ... ... ... .. . 836 4 73 7:l9 87 67 
Ra.D8hroor ... ... ... .. . 266 24 73 298 21 69 
Na.mcul ... ... ... .. . .. . 1,433 42 15 ,1,446 26 6 

ormutty ... ... ,.,' ... .. . 48 10 29 80 7 11 
Difference of eta. ... ... .. . ... . ...... 0 27 0 ------------,---

Tota.1B ... ... 3.113 39 64 2.689 27 87 

The acknowledgements should certainly be fot the actual disbursements 
within the year and no more or less, for 'otherwise comparison of them can never 

1>e made without a reference to former years and a great d~al of trouble. 
The sum 3,113: 39: 64 stated in your acknowledgements as the amount 

-disbursed in, tank repairs, exceeding the sum brought to account by 424: 12: 
:27, the occasion for the transfer 'of 603: 37 : 34 to your Takawy account and 
the necessity of bringing it i~toyour abstract ~£TankRepairs don't appear~ 

If you had t~ken credIt for the.a~ou~t issued from your treasury it would 
Ibe necessary to Hhow the sum remammg m the hands of your tahsildars by his 
receipt for it, but your Advances appear by your abstract to be 2,820 : and 

.you have taken credit only 2,689 : 27: 37. 
You are requested to all these matters for the tion of the 

:board of audit. 
The amount of your in 1206 brought to account 'viz. Ps. 2,835 

.35: 53 agrees memorandum within 12 may proceed from a mista 
, . my p~ople ; but your acknowledge~ents are not accompanied . 
translatlOn WhICh are no !is m!lch reqUIred as those acknowledgements 
-of 1207 reason they are lIkeWise rea .' 
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ACCOUNTS AND STATEMENT~. 

No. 1. 

Explanation of the Statistical Statem.ent of the Baramahal and Salem 
DiRtrlcts for Fusly 1206. 

1. The statement shows how the whole soil of the country is classed ancf 
appropriated the means it has of carrying on cultivation, the amount of its raw
products, the division of that between the inhabitants and government, and the-· 
red~ctioll of the gross to the net collection comprehending in abstract aU th~ 
souroes of revenue, and defining how the portions of it required for GovernmeRt 
are regulated aud drawn from the common stock. 'rhos!:' points may be generally 
conceived from its construction but the connexion of so many objects depends 
upon system and .their peculiarities on local circumstances. 'fhe followinoo-: 
explanations are therefore intended to give full information upon each for which' 
purpose every head or sectioll of columns will be made a distinct subject of: 
remark. 

. Divisions. 

2. The Provinces or Oollectorskt"ps are those grand divisions of the districts: 
originally made by the- Superintendent when he delivered over-the immediate> 
charge of them to his assistant collectors in. 1792 and could only form a guess as.. 
their extent or r~venue. . 

3. The districts are those subdivisions of the collectorships that have been. 
lately made upon a plan of reform, by which it was intended they should consist.. 
of such due proportions of land and revenue as might be most convenient and 
economical in making the collections. Those purposes have been a.ttained in a... 
great measure but not effectually, as the geographical survey was not sufficiently 
advanced for guidance in the arrangement, which can hereafter be corrected .. 
The immediate charge of districts is entrusted to Tahsildars or native officers,. 
who collect the land rent fl'Omheads of villages, the licences and custom3 from th& 
farmers of them,and remit the amount to the provincial or division cacharees. 

4. The Villages are more in every district than appear in the statement the· 
small one13 having been generally considered subordinate to and consequently 
entered with the larger ones in the records but they will be all entered in the
l'ecrjsters of the survey. Their rents are collected of the farmers or cultivators. 
byo the potails or village collectors who pay them at the districts cacharees. 

5. 'fhe Geographical or natural divisions of the country being the only in part. 
from the geographical survey and the rest from a computed map they are not. 
everywhere exact, but they serve to give a pretty faithful idea of the face of the
country and of every particular district. As appears by the totals of divisions th&· 
Southern portions 2,148 the Center 2,021 the Northern 2,279 and the whole 6,448-
squarA-miles and as more obvious in the relative proportions subjoined nearly a. 
·tifthofthe Southern, an eighth of the centel' a quarter of the Northern divisions. 
and a fifth of the whole are hills. . 

6. The Agricultural divisions shew the quantities of each depcription of land,. 
as found by the Agricultural survey, whicll though the same lands are not always. 
cultivated which must be every year nearly the same. From these it appears 
L/15 only a quarter of the Southern, a third of the Center not quite a quarter-' 
of the ,Northern and rather more than a qttarle1' of the whole are in cu1t.ivation. 
That quarter being only a third of the Plains, it may be thence inferred that the-· 
couutl'y could maintain at least three times as many inhabitltnts as at present. It 
farther appears J.K 113, 14 that the proportions the Wet lands bear to the Dry 
'are a tweltk in the Southern, a sixteenth in the Center a tenth in the Northern. 
division, and a fifteenth on an a,·el·age. The Arable is divided into Sirl!ar and. 
'EnaUlYh Lands thefol'mer being those whose revenue is wholly reserved for Civil .. 
Military and Commercial purposes, and the latter being such as have been. 
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alienated for the purposes of cultivation, religion, charity and police. Tbese lands 
are sometimes entirely seperated into whole villages, but in general both descrip. 
tions are found in every village, for in the sirkar villages there are always small 
portions held in benefice or fee, for some of the above purposes, and in whole 
villages that have been alienated, there are commonly some that have reverted to 
the Sirkar in default of hens, so tMt almost every where they are greatly inter
mixt. On examination of the statement it appears, the enaum lands make in the 
northern divi!'ion about a sixth, in the other two divisions about an eighth, and a.t 
an average exactly a simth of the lands in cultivation. 

Reservoir8. 

7. It requires a particular survey should be made of these to ascertain their 
actual state and which of them are worth the repairing. Even the ordinary 
business of a Collector will not admit of th,e superintending such a survey, and it 
appears, t.hat till it become the interest' of the ryotsthemselves to construet 
reservoirs and keep them in ,repair, any mode that may be adopted' for those 
purposes, wilL be ineffectual. 

Populat/on. 

It is iml'lgine'd the nnmbers under this head are only those in general of the 
peasantry, including such, of the tradesmen or free hands as the curnams may 
have on their books. If so the accounts of the ensuing year will be more 
correct. Those received being of the inhabitants on the plains only, the number 
on the hills have been estimated by their revenue on a ,supposition that the 
latter pay one with another only half the rates of the former, and that none 
but the hills which yield revenue are inhabited. A small proportion of them 
being so, it is fairer in judging of the density of population, to compare that 
of the plains together in the three divisions. ]'rom snch a comparison the 
southern and northern divisions may be supposed equal the former containing 
96 and the latter 95 per square mile and the center containing 109 per mile to be 
nearly a Reventh more populous; but it must not be thence inferred that any 
given space of the' p1ain actually occupied in the center division c0l1t9.in8 
more inhabitantR than an equal space in either of the other two, for that. depends 
upon their being more or lelils spread. N or can the. proportion of inhabitants 
to the arable land be judged. of by such a comparison for that depends on the 
distribution of their labour .as may be demonstrated by opposing their numbers 
in each division to the quantities of arable land in them respectively thus : 

Ara.ble land. 
Individnal Nnmber of 4.01'('S per DivisioJlP, . inhabitants. 

I 
individual. per 5quare 

Aores Milt's. mile. 

I 

~. AC8. 

Southern DhiBion •. ... ... ... . .. 16'1,660 343,529 53'1 2'10 312 

Center Division ... ... ... ... .. . 192,993 420.'109 664 2'20 

I 
291 

Northern Division ... _. ... ... 160,282 322,995 502 2'0'1 319 

-- -_.-- ----
Total... 520,935 1,102,283 I 1,'103 -. -1~lll307 

The above shews that though the inhabitapts in the center division bf'ar a 
greater proportion to the level country than in the other two divisions they bear 
a less proportion to the quantity of arable land. That is evidently owing to there 
being as before noticed a much greater proportion of dry than of wet lands in the 
center, than in the other divisions, and the former requiring fewer hands to culti
vate them. A fifth of the arable lands in the southern division being wet and only , 
a tenth of those in the northern division being so, it might be expected from the 
same cause, that the Dumber of hands would be greater in proportion to the lands 
in the former, but to the southward they are more generally supplied by running 

14 
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streams, and. to the northward by pakotas, which accounts in a great measure for 
the difference. 'fhe avera~e density of the plains, which is 100 per square mile, is 
what should. be taken for similar comparisons with level countries and it may be 
observed that though few are so mountainous a9 this, it appears by its average 
density of plains and hUh which is 85 per square mile, that it is considerably 
more populous than Spain, Portugal, Hungary, Poland, Prusia or any oftha more 
northern states. But the density or Great Britain, being generally 105 per 
square mile it is a quarter less populous than it. 

Stook. 
9. Every article of this section is n9 doubt greatly below the truth, for incilld

ing~the troops in the account of popul~tion,. which has ~ot been done, there 
appears to b~ fewer sheep or cattle than mhabltants. TheIr real numbers will 
always be concealed, from superstitious objections to their being counted, and from 
a fear of assessments, while sheep are'taken at the companys price, which is less 
than their value. The number of ploughs are likewise carefully conceaJed, from 
its having been the custom under former Government.s, to levy cer~ain rasooms or 
taxes upon them and in some places to regulate the land rent entirely by them. 
When the inhabitants :tind there is no ground for their suspicions their actual 
stock may be more near~y ascertained. 

Produce. 
10. 1'his section is to shew the relative value .. of the raw produce of lands 

received by the c.ultivators in every district and division, which is deduced first 

from the total quantities of arable land in tha columns l~: ~~'~D and their 

estimated .amounts in their corresponding columns 7~:~;'~D next from the 

quantities of plains and hills in the columns ,l~,!: ~ and the above amounts 

iucluding hill rent -,:;. ,and the gross collections of imposts :S. The relative 
valuationA of lands in every district at an. average being observable found on a 
nart'OW inspection of the statement it may suffice to shew here, those of each 
division and by expressing them in fanams their differences in the columns a~ ~7 
will be the more apparent. Those of the lands only are as subjoined. 

Dry per &tire 

Wet per aore 

Desoription .. 
-----

I ~olltbern /. I liivision. (',enter division. NC)rth division. 

64 

~3~ 

38 

1,718 

It appears the dry acre yields in t.he different divisions as they are placed in 
the propbrtions of 7, 4, and 3 ru'pees, and the wet, in the 'proportions of 26: 18: 
14. These may be owing partly to the diversity of thf' soil. and partly to 
situation. 

11. 'I'he deductions in the other columns 3:'!; ~{~; are more points of 
curiosity than use, being intended to shew the vaiu~ df lauds in the gross, and 
the average income of the people individually exclusive of manufactures and they 
prove to be as follows :-

De8oription~. 

The hills per mile 

The plains per mile 

Average of plain, and hill' 

.Clonsumption of indi"iduais at an average 

Sunthern 
divisions 

48: 13: 33 

460: 0: 46 

3407: 0: 0 

4: 39; 0 

I Center division. I North division. 

1: 4: 61 31: 14: 16 

336: 0: 0 217 : 0: 0 

39P: 0: 0 166: 0: 0 

8: 28: 10 3:10:60 
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1'he lands being so variably productive, taken in the gross, de'pends more on 
the proportions of them that are occupied, than on the value of arable land, but the 
amount of individual consumption depends entirely on the value of the arable lands 
as evident on reference. 

Rents. 

12. This section shews the average proportions of the gross produce demand .. 
ed by the farmers, or whoever are the immediate le8sors of the cultivators. 
as Rent, which are deduced first from the quantities of arable land on the Plains 
. h 11K L d h" t' th d' I I, K, r.. In t _ e co umns 13: 14, ;'5 an t elr amoun s lD e correspon lDgCO umns 80,81, Sll, 

next from the quantities of Plains, and Hills A~~. ~" and the above amounts, 

including the rent of the Hills :s and the gross colie~tions of Imposts ~. These 
rents are the same that have been fixed by the survey, and being generally a third 
of the dry, and two fifths-of the Wet produce; they will be fo.und to bear those 
proportions, to tueiroestimatedamounts, which are calculated by those rules from 
the assessments. Accordingly the averages of diviSions ,as in the columns ;.!~~6 
are these. . , 

S.D. O.D. N.D. 
Dry per acre... 27 18 12 
Wet per acre 139 83 72 

As observed ~f the produce the divisions are rated in the above order at 2t 
~l!-and 1 rupee per acre of the dry, and at lli-7 and 6 of the Wet, which 
differences may be similar portions of the produce in each division, and like the 
diversity in itsquaotity, they may result from the fertility of the soil and'the; 
difference of situation. 

The deductions in the columns 3:'!"~i C~2 are only to shew the rents that lands: 
yield in the gross, and how much they ~o~e to' per individual and the averages: 
in each division prove to be these. 

S.D. _ O.D. N.D. 

The Hills per mile . 16: 4: 46 1: 3: 75 9 : 39.: 51 
The Plains pet mile... 171: 30 : 19 • 171: 20: 9 127 : 37 : 31 
Together per mile ..• 142: 15 : 19 105: 32 : 57 103 : 44: 13 
Rent per individual... 1 : 34 : 50 1: 2: 60 1: 9: i2 

The diversity of Rent iike that of the gross produce depends mere on the 
proportions of the land that are occupied; than on th~ value of the arable, but the 
individual contribution depends on value of the arable, because that is a stated 
proport.ion of its produce. 

, 
Assessments. 

13. The public assessments of land being in countries where the prince is not 
really lord of the soil taxes, or portions of the farmers Rents the public Revenn~ 
is here distinguished into Rents and Taxes, tho' the. Company being the acknow
ledged lord of the Boil in thes? districts, and nineteen twentieths of it be really 
held of the Company as such; Its assessment.s, or' revenue are the rent . ., of that 
proportion. Though that 'proportion of the whole be so held, only jive'8imths are
denominated Sirkar Lands, because a simth (including the twentieth part tha~ 
is free) is alienated, as shown under the head of Divisions, and pays only a tax or 
portion of its rent to Government. 

14. The contents of this section are therefore deduced from the quantities of 
sirkar arable land !>i~: ;-', and the corresponding columns of their rentll:'·l~i.~lll; 
next, from the quantities of Hills and Plains ~,:: ~', including the rent of the 

Hills 1~3 and the amount of Imposts 1~4.' The land rents here deduced being those 
of the Birkar lands only, as fixed by the survey, and by the same rules 8S the rents. 

J4-A • 
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of the Enaum Lands, they are of course very near the same as those in the 
preceeding section. 

S.D. C.D. N.D. 
Dry per acre... 26 19 13 
Wet per acre 144 82 70 

The trifling differences between these and the ratfls of the sirkar and enaum 
lands together are owing to the enaum being in some Districts better and in others 
worse thau the sirkar lands. Both being the same portions of the produce, the 
Company is literally the farmer of the sirkar lands or five sixths of all those actu
ally in cultivation, and if the lands alienated in fee, be included, it is the farmer 
of ~neteen twentieths, which is probably what no Government ever was before. 
. 'Ithe deductions which shew the relative value of these districts in the gross 
and of Individua~s to the public revenue are these. 

'S.D. C.D. N.D. 
The Hills per mile ... 16 4 44 ,I 3 75 9 24 0 
The plains per mile '.. ... 139 33 27 105 17 0 74 4 flO 
'l'ogether per mile ... 117 3 60 91 25 G9 57 0.56. 
Individual contribution 1 19 2 0 42 50 0 33 19 

The causes of the variable disparity of the rent, and uniform difference in the 
individual contribution, have been already explained. 

Oharges. 
15. The deductions under this head are from their amounts in the columns 

142, etc., etc., which cODsist of the ordinary establishments of servants for the 
ourrent yeftr arid the actual disbUl'sements of c,ontingent charges, in the course of 
the last. Though they include commission, etc., the whole expence of collection 
aJid more contingent charges than will be disbursed the survey bei,ng fmished 
they amount only to 23i per cent of the settlement, and probably will never, 
after this, exceed 20 per cent of it. 

Net lleventte. 
16. Having included so many extra charges to shew, incontrovertibly, the 

proportion of the settlement that will be left, exclusive of aU disbursements on 
accouut of Reveuue and Police, it-appears there will be 761 per' cent of it for 
Civil and Military purposes, also that the amount gives per s'quare mile of the lands 
in general Pags. 67 16 57 and that every individual is worth 3 rupees per annum 
to Govprnment. Judging however that the charges, collection will not after this 
year exceed a fifth of the settlement or gross collection, it may rather be ex
pected that Government wiJl have the other fourfifths at its disposal the amount 
of which gives above 70 Pagoda3 per square mile. This may be compared with 
the revenue that the Government draws from any other country in India. Ma
jor Rennell states that the Comp~nys posses.sions, in ,Bengal, Bahar ~nd Orissa, 
contain about 1,62,000 square mlleB, and YIeld about 287 lacs of SlCca rupees 
wbich he reckons equal to £3(),50,OOO sterling. At shillings the exchange of 8 
shillings, that is equal to 7,625,000 pags. whioh give 47 the square mile. The 
difference' between this and 70 or even 67 may appear extraordinary and the 
more 80 when considered that a quarter of these districts is barren mountains and 
jungles that its only trade is with the Carnatic. aud that Bengal is a level coun
try; extremely fertile and the greatest S011rce of wealth and commerce in India 
It may be inferred that if the two countries be ~quany fertile, populous, and rich 
in specie, a greater share of the common stock, or individual property of these 
dis~ricts, is taken for Government, than in Benga], and if they be less wealthy, that 
the share taken for it, is proportionably more, and this inference is correspondent 
with fact, for here, Government receives the rent of the laud, and there, only a 
tax or part of that rent. 

Occupants,. 
17. These are only the farmers or rather the, tenauts of sirkal' lands ou the 

plains D, E, ~, for as already observed' the Company is literally the farmer 
7, 8, . 
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-of them all. It being a pract.ice with the ryute to cultiv.ate in their own, and in 
neighbouring villa.ges, at the same time, many of them are. no doubt, twice regis
tered, which makes their numbers in the statement g~'e,a~er than they ought to be. 
This inaccuracy must be common to all the three dIVIsIons, the relative propor
-tions of farms in them may therefore be judged of, by the present data, and within 
.an eighth or so, the &ize of them, at an average. 

Divi&ions. 

Southern 
Center' 
Northern 

Number of 
fal'll\s. 

41,490 
25,781 
10,977 

Number of arable Average Bille Ilf 
acres. f .. rBlS, 

2,75,039 6-1 Acres. 
3,70,16d 14 do. 
2,82,898 2;;1 do. 

In like manner their average rents are found by. dividing the sirkar land 

I t D, E, )'j' th 
:Bett emen s 110, 11., 112.among em. 

. DivisioDB. Number of' 

Southern 
Center 
NOl'thern 

farmors. 
41,490 
25,780 
10,977 

Settleme.nt of the Birkar 
land. 

2,05,835 
1,70,599 
2,82,098 

Average rent of 
rar'neril. 

4 43 ° 
6 18 0 

10 43 0 
These comparisons demand a reference to a branch of rural economy and 

the effects of assessment upon Agriculture. 
18. A single ryut and two Bullocks a~ereckolled in the Baramahal equal to the 

cultivation of a taur or 10 acres of Dry, or a cauny which is 2i acres of wet 
land or half of those quantities of the dry and the wet together j from which it 
may be said general by that they can cultiva,te between 5 and 10 acres of the 
two descriptions but never more. If one wIth another they can go thro' more 
fatigue than a pair of bullocks, t.he first is not very material as it may be supposed 

. that an opinion of experienced farmers on the subject cannot be wide of it, Ad
mitting it then' as data and supposing the hill people men, women and. children, 
cultivate t acre per)ndividual or half as much as the people on the plains, the 
quotient of the ory acres by 10, and of the wet by 2l will gi ve nearly the number 
-of cultivators in Poach division.· . 

Dry 
acres. 

Cultiva.
tors. 

Wet 
aore'" 

Cultivator'll. Total 
C'Illtivators. 

S {
Plaius 318~130 31,8l3 2f.,399 10,059 } 43,'666 

• Hills 8,769 1,694 

C {
Plains 407,996 40,796 J7,713 705} 17 2 

• Hills 1,!i58 211 !l • 1 . 
N {PlainS .,. 306,674 30,6G7 26,321 J,528 } 36 344 

• Hills 2,075 4,149 ' . 
In a11121,722 cultivators and of course the same number of ploughs. 
19. Judging by this the number of farmers including th'e hills cannot exceed 

in the southern division 2,1715 in the Center 15,931 jn the northern 25,367. AU 
-these may be farmers of two ploughs, half their numbers may be farmers of ours 
ploughs, a third of them farmers of eight ploughs, and so on in proportion as 
they incorporate, laborers turning farmers or hiring themselves to ~hose who 
nave s~ockto employ in agriculture. . 

20. Where rents are taken in kind it is the universal custom in India to divide 
-the crops equally between the cultivator and his immediate lessor, who is Stiled 
-the sirkar. That divi&ion leaves him just sufficient for his subsistence which 
requires that it suffer no deminution. It follows that where one half is taken for 
the sirkar which is generally understood to be the Government and the other half 
must necessarily be given to the ryuts, every cultivatoT must work for himself. 
because no person will employ him to have the trouble of dividing his crops bet. 
ween him and the sirkar for nothing, so that where the above rule of assessment 
is carried rigorously into execution, all that are employed in husbandry must be 
-tenan~s that' cultivate the soil. But when an intermediate agent can get a. share 
.of the crops for himself, whether by prescription, or stealth, 'he then finds it 
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worth his while I to tUrn farmer, and the great/er the profits of farming, th& ' 
greater the encouragement to increase his farm. 

21. In these districts the rents are all in Money and the above mentioned 
division of the crops is the basiB of the present assessments consequently they ar'e
meant to be the equivalent of'the sirkars share of the crops. Where that has 
been regulated, with great exactness, the cultivators must of course hold their 
lands immediately of the sirkar, for others will not be at the trouhle unless 
constrained of dividing the crops with them of converting them into money and 
incur the risk of responsibility for nothIng. But where the assessment is below 
the average amount of the sirkars share, the farmer sees that he can let out th~ 
lanq,s to tenants at rates exceeding the sirkars rates, and that if he manage a 
who'e farm himself by entertaining laborers, his profits will maintain him and. the
greater his profits, the greater his encouragement to farming. 

~2. The combining these circum:itances would lead to expect that the smaller 
the farms the higher the rent, and that the lower the rents, the greater the farms. 
must be and these suppositions are perfectly correspondent with the facts t.hat 
are found to exist in these districts, as evident in comparing them together. . .. 

A88eSilment I'er acre. Average or farms. 

Divisions. 

I I Dry. Wet. Quantity. Rent. 

B!I. BB. ACB. P. !r. c. 
Southern ... ... ... . .. 2 11 6i , 43 0 

Center ... ... ... ... Ii 6! l4. .6 8 0 

Northward ... ... . .. . .. 1 6! 251 10 '3 0 

'rhe undoubted conclusions are these first that rents in the southern division. 
must be equivalent of hali the produce or very near it, that t1}ey are less in the~ 
center, and still less in the northern divisions second that corresponding with thos~ 
circumstances fa.rms consist in genel'al of between four and three tenants or
cultivators in the northern, of about two in the center and of only one in the 
80utlaem division, third that the state of farming iu the three divisions being in an 
inverse pr.oportion to the size of farms, and in nearly a direct proportion to the
rates of aSf\essment it follows that the rents of the southern districts must be 
lowered, or those of the northern districts raiseq," according as farming may 
be deemed encouraging or discouragill~ to Agriculture, and if it be found that· 
low rents are discouraging to agriculture that will establish the expediency of 
equalizing them with a due rega~d to the fertility pf the soil and otber circum
stances in each district, and of a general remission. 

Markets. 
23. These are held in every district at plar.es the' most convenient for

husbandmen to dispose of their products, arid the merchants to barter with them. 
and one another. Some districts have only one in the week, and othars have one
everyday of the week, accordiug to their extent, Rituation or trade. 

Fairs. 
24. These are established for the performance of certain religious ceremonieS' 

which are mostly in honol' of particular duties of the Hindoos, or in commemora':' 
tion of events said to have bappened amoIlg them. These ceremonies are of .·two
kinds. One are on account of Bruma, Vishnbo and Sheva under· different· 
appellations who are supposed to govern the world their wives, sons and daughters, 
and the other on account of the Gram Dauvatta, who are the tutelary duties of 
particular villages. The former beil;lg the least numerous appear to be those only 
that are registered in the southern and center divisions. In the northern thos& 
of the Gram Daiwatta are excluded. Most of them are annual, but some of them 
are performed twice and three times a year .. 
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Gf'O.~s Pf'oduce~ 

25. Land rent and. imposts being the two great branohes of public Revenne, 
in these districts, the former portions of the raw products in specie, the latter 
-portions of their enhanced value when manufactured, t.his seotion, as containing 
-the estimated worth of the raw produce of all the low lands, sirkar, and enattm, 
in cultivation i.!: ~~ ~5" and of the highlands A 4 together, with the gross 
collections of imposts on the plains. ~ made by the uudur renters or agants of 
:those who farm them, . it comprehends all its sources of private revenue that 
:aocrues from land. The oultivators or ground rent, being the rent ascertained 
.by the survey, and the equivalent of half the raw produce at an average in speoie, 
or the product of the average quantity and averag~ price of the raw produce, this 
.estimate of its amount, is the result of those principles inverted and must be 

. -correct in the proportio~ that the rents approach the said equivalent. The 
imposts include an addition or 25 per oent to the public rents of them, as the 
·supposed profits of the farmers of them. 

It ma.y suffice to extract the totals of divisions for comparison. 

S. D. 0.0. 

Prop. 1 N.D. 
Heads. 

Amount. I Prop. Amount. I Amount. I Prop~e. 
~ 

B~. BS. B8. B~. B8. B8. 
D1'J' of the plaine ... ... ... .. . 5,78.18i 70 4,95,822 8i 260,835 66 . 
Wet of the plaine .... ... ... , .. 1,90.8,14 21 76,20'7 at 1,06,283 26 

Dry and wet of hills .-.. ... , .. 19.562 8 870 1 17,421 5 

~mp08t. ... ... ... ... .. . 31,818 4 17,895 3 -
16,030 4r -------_._------- ---Total ... 8,20,409 100 5,90,985 100 8,9.7.805 100 

From this it appears that the wet of the plains on.the southern division yielding 
as before stated 28 rupees .an acre and the dry] 7 it makes a third, of their 
produce though it be onJy a twelth of their arable that the wet of the plains in 
the center division which is, a sixteenth o~ their arable yielding 18 rupees pel' 
'a,ere its produce is a sevenHfpart of their arable and that. the wet of the plains 
-of the northern division which is a tenth of their arable, yieldin.g only 3 rupees 
per acre it makes.but a fifth of their prodnce. The great differences' ill'the' pro,. 
-ductivenessof the wet prooeed from the abundance and scarcity of water which 
require proportionably more or less labor. The comparative uiffere~ces in the 
produce of the hills are oorrespondent with the portions of thesA inhabited in each 
division and those of the gross oollections of imposts with the'situation and trade 
-of divisions. . 

26. The whole amount of the landproduots is estimated Pag. 17,4::J;256 
whioh though a pagoda be under the average price of a cundy of dry ,or wet grain 
may be supposed so many cllndiel'!. That maybe considered the common stock 
for the supply o! all the Inhabitants with food for the yflar should be included 
-the imports of grain " -Three oundies being the usual qnantity of 
individual consumptiou in a year' the above 1,';'43,256 cnndies dp.vided 
among 546,163 the number of inhabitants gives 3lf cundies, so that making 
:allowance for the troops that are not included in the account of the population. 
for the tradesmen and others probably omitted, for seed s,nd wastagE"; the An·nual 
produce must be about equal to the. annual consumption. The export froJll 

. W opaloon is about 80 Banay's loads of grain a month and this a downright plnm
pens. 

~7. It appears by dednotion there must be about 121,722 tenants or culti
-vators in all the distriots so that the whole produce being 17,43,256 every plough 
one with another yields 14* cundies. The tenants iII. general have' old relations. 
,younger brothers ~nd sisters, wives aud children to sopport. Particular accounts 
-of their number not 'being procured yet it must be computed, and it may be 
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readily admitted that one with another they oannot have less than two, a wire
and a chlid. or two aged persons, depending upon tliem. The common. annual 
allowance of the laboring poor or cultivators of the soil when hired by" one another
or others that farm being eommonly three cundies of that grain and a pagoda, 6 
cundies and 3 pag-odas, or the equivalent, 9 pagodas, must appear a very moderate
estimate for the families of tenants, their cattle, ploughs, and seed. Granting 
these two positions their number will be 365,166, which appears too small a pro-
portion of the whole inhabitants, and their expence3 will amount to Pags.l0,95,498 
which leaves a rent of 6,47,759 which is 5i from every. plough to whoever may be
their immediate lessors. This may be thought but a vague calculation, but the 
quantity of arable land (excepting the hillrs) is ascertained by actual survey. the
av~age produce is deduced from the rent in the same way the rent was deduced 
from the produce of particular fields, anrI the number of hands that subsist by 
egriculture is so low that anyone wi!l rlonbt its being enough. The principal 
points being so well founded, and the others that have been assumed so moderate,_ 
it is probable that few estjmate~ of the kind hava been nearer the truth. The object. 
of it is, to shew, that the pl'oduct of the soil being limited, to a specific quantity 
and amount and likely (as there is little reason to expect any increase of population 
or improvement in agriculture) to remain, a long time, at its present standard, it 
is necessary the demands of government should also be limited. 'rIte establishing
this-principle, and determining how far the public may encroach upon the private 
income, -without triment to the community, are of the first importance to the 
well being of this and of other countries dependant on the Company, especially 
as the means of drawing forth all their resources being now understood, they may 
be pursued too far, fro~ a Z(·al for the public service, and ambition to acquire
ccmmission. 

28. To effect so great a. purpose let it first be supposed that a collector
assume the character of a landlord, which apparently consistent with the prevail", 
ing opinion in this country that "the prince is the proprietary lord of the soil" 
he may do without innovation, or seeming to violatA the rights of any class of 
1he inbabitants, and that he strive to raise his rents as much as possible. He will 
takeall his districts into his own immediate management, and calculate the stock 
and expenditllre, -the produce and profits of husbandry, that he may leave his 
tenants, the cultivators of the soil a bare subsistence, in order to secure the sur· 
plus for his employers. If his rents are for a lease, or to be the same one yea.r
with another, he will think the profits of plentiful years too much, those of scar· 
city too little, and of course allow them what may appear sufficient at an average
for their subsistence which on a comparison of their number with the produce
may prove as on the proceeding ca.loula~ion to be pags. per family or 80 much per
plough, which leaves for the ground rent of the arable land in these districts a rent
of 6,47,759 pags. or ! per cent plough. Whether his calculation be exact or not 
something above or something below the intended average, the consequences must,
,be the same, but in different degrees. If above the cultivator and his fam.ily may 
feel distress, only ODe year in four; if e~ar.t two in the four and it below the ave· 
rage three .in the four according to the favourableness and unfavourableness of 
the. seasons. From not being strong, active and skilful enough, from being sickly 
or idle, burthen'd with a Rumerous family or extravagant and liable to 
unavoidable misfortunes, he can hardly subsist in ordinary years, and never saves> 

. enough in plentiful" years to support him in years of scarcity. In short such is. 
the inhertness ami extreme poverty of the lower class of the ryuts or cultivators, 
that their circume.tances are continually fluctuating which makes it impossible for' 
t:j:lem, to cultivate the same lands every year, without frequent and timely aidp 

.which the collector is not at hand to give, and without which they are obliged to
sell off all their stock t.o pay their rents. to throw up their farms and turn coolies, . 
or beg for their bread. Many of them everywhere are forced to that extremity' 
every year, but it would be the case with probably half their number under sucb 
8. high rental. It is easy for the proprietor or renter of a village or small district .0 supply the wants of all his tenants and accomodate t,hem in all respects, hut. 
iii is impossible for a collector to he~r all the representations, to inform himself of 
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all the affairs to guard against all the impositions and to adJust everything neces.l 
sary concerning 4~,OOO or 5~,000 ?f them. It cannot be doub~ed ,that under .the
circumstances, whIch occnr In O!dlllary, ~any of them .and theIr progeny perlSh, 
from the want of food, and the Inference IS but too plaID that the effects of such a 
high rental would he extreme poverty and desolation. Exclusive of the gradual" 
decline of agriculture and revenue under this mode of management it seems pro-; 
bable that three quarters the rents of such a multitude of poor could not be col-· 
lected, ,,;itbout a contribution from those who might pay up their own, which is 
always extortion and that the cruelties which the tahsildars to gain" cred~t with 
their principals would exercise to .collect the last instalments would· drive the 
inhabitants into other districts, while thl') collector ignorant of their ·condition or 
insensible to their distress might remain inexorable in: his" demands, or over
whelmed with complaints from every quarter and desirous of granting relief, he 
would find the task of informing himself, as to individual· capacity totally im
practicable and a redllctionof the rentals oftheir . .stock _which they soon 
replace from the income of others more favorable and that the prudent and in
dustrions, alsQthose who have stock among them begin to extend their farms, by 
application for those of defaulters and that conseque~tly the number of his putty 
ltoldeY.': proportionably diminishes. He likewise perceives that complaints are 
fewer, that his collections -are more easily made than formerly and that applica. 
tions to throw up their Jands are less frequent. ·But the profits' of fat~ing being 
still so small as not to induce many of them to become responsible for others 
many of them who continue to work for themselves am unable to bear up against 
the various misfortunes, to which all those employed in agriculture are subject, 
from the want of some support, all being equally without resources ignorant and 
helpless. It is hoped these will not be' thought faucy pictures, for they are drawn 
from example and experience and to shew the futility of any government ·or its 
officerf'f attempt.ing to conduct the affairs of the cbmmon people, and the necessity 
of permitting that to be done .1)y a middle· rank of them whioh is to be found in 
every country unless among savage nations, where, like ryuts under such a 
ma.nagement, all are equal because, equality is the offspring of poverty and 
wretchedness-inequality the effect of .wealth and happiness. 

30. The Collector haviug perceived the me~ns of improving the condition of 
the inhabitants and the consequent saving of trouble to himself, it may be sup
posed that with the leave of his superiors he will try the effect of a further re
mission and that he consequently allows J 1 pagodas per plough which amounting 
to 13,38,492 leaves a rent of 4,04,314 or 31 per plough. Then he finds that more 
of the cultivators spring up into farmers and tbat only those who are equally 
poor and averse to servitude continue to work for themselves. '1'he others who 
have oniy stock sufficient to keep their ploughs a going, or too little to do that, 
immediately class themselves under those provided, and the industry of their 
masters being whetted by the profits of farming they are so far froin desiring to 
throw up their lands, as formerly, that they wont part with them unless for a con
sideration. 'J.1henit appears there is a property in land, which there was liOt. 
before (~ecause there is no property in that, which yields only the wages of Jabor) 
and momed men come forward to purchase It, because they can get, by that means 
an interest upon their capital, or profit upon their stock, and with greater securitw 
than any other way. .N ow the collector haviug fewer creditors, and those mor~ 
Bubstantial, he has very few balances outstanding at any time, and finds little
trouble in collecting them, even without extorting a contribution which at first. 
was necessary. The reasous of this charge are that almost every defaulter who 
has not ready money to pay up his balance, has stock to sell off, or credit to 
the amount of his debt by mort.gaging his farm, and when he delays· doing the
one or the other the collE'ctor can orist him, by giving his farm in grant to 
another, upon condition of his agreeing to payoff. the debt of the defaulter, on 
receiving the farm in grant., or within a certain period by instalments. This 
debt .never. can be c~nsi~erable while the ordinary instalments are. monthly. 
~he In.tentlOn of cont~nulDg the lands on such favourab!e terms, bemg knowlJ 
and depended on (for m a country that has been so sllbJect to change nothing 
will be considered permanent for some time) they at length become saleable
and the ulldoubted security to Government for the revenue. Th.e farmers 
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being at hand to suppiy the ,"Vants of their 'tenants, there is: no occasion to allow 
th.em.mor8 one year with another than the 9 pagodas per plough .. ' 'fhat is they 
faIrly demand su~h a rent. as leaves them at an average just enough to subsist on, 
lendIng them gl'am, etc., In scarce. and repaying themselves in. plentifu~ seasons. 
That affo.rds ,the f~rrners at .the. rate of two pagodas per plough or' every 9flb~ 
acres whlch mcludmg the hIlls IS the average complement of dry and wet lands 
togeth?r so that the profits of farming are nearly in the following proportions, 
accordmg to .the extent produce and rent of farms. . 

Farms p!OWOBS in Gross Under rents. Upper .rente. I Profits of farming. aorel. produoe. 

\ 
1 9f . 14. 9 3t 2 

10 93 143t 90 33t 20 
100 9211 l.Jo331 900 333i 200 

The. above is on a supposition that all the lands are let out by the farmers to 
the under renters or cultivators. but the profits of farming are much more to those 
who have stock of their own and hire labourers, for half the under rent. 

Being so considerable th~ most active of the farmers Rtart up now into great 
landholders, who let out theIr estates to farmers of the same condition as they 
originally were themselves and they again parcel out their Jf~nds among the culti
vators for money rents or divide the crops with them. The country. being thus 
dis.tl'ibutea among substantial farmers and they alone held responsible, for the 
tents to Governmen~, ~he. collector has no more to say to the petty tenants or 
cultivators unless when they call on him in his judicial capacity for justice and 
they in ,general find it their advantage to attach themselves to their master>', who 
interested in their welfare and always at hand to watch over it, supply them with 
grain when they would perillh from the want of it, help them to plough tpeir fields, 
when they would otherwise De waste, stimulate their idleness, check their extra
vagance. reward their industry by lending them money to defray their marriage, 
and by numberless means essential to their happiness and preservation. The 
farmers being also enabled by their quantity of stock to cultivate more lands and 
improv~ those which were cultivated before, they contribute greatly to the increase 
of agriculture and acquiring with the means of procurmg them, a relish for the 
c'oruforts and refinements of life they also contribute to the increase of manufac
tures. 

3 L Though the above conclusions are founded upon information received 
daily for a Dumber of years corroborated by the prosperity of countries, the least 
portion of whose public re'fenue is derived from land and the general poverty of 
those Wl1erf' the sovereign'S revenue chiefly accrues from it, a prevailing opinion 
that an high rental promotes ae-riculture and of consequence national wealth 
requires to be particularly noticed because that is fact well est.ablished and if the 
distinction made in the foregoing between the sovereign. and the hrmer escape 
<observation it will appear to operate against the arguments adduced with which in 
reality it is perfectly consistent. Wer~ no rent demanded for the use of land the 
class of people in India who are the cultivators having scarce any want but food. 
they would dBRire but very few thing'S in barler for the produce, and consequ~ntly 
would cu1t.ivate very little more land than might be requisite for their own con
sumption. Thence the necessity of demanding from them a portion of the pl'oduce 
.as rent.. t,hat the other classes of the people may be subsisted, and the higher their 
rents the bet.ter providerl-they are regularly fed as they will work the harder
to ensure themselves sufficient for their own support. But as already shown it is 
the part of the farmer and not of government or its officers to assess them. If the 
former do it he may leave them jusb sufficient for their subsistence, because he is 
always at hand to supply their wants, and witholtt loss by making them pay t·heir 
debts when they have the means, but if government do it, it must be satisfied with 
1ess, and however moderate it may be, it never can depend on tlieir industry, 
.01' prudence, nor can it expect to receive all their rent hut by an act of oppres_ 
-sion and injustice that of making others pay the balances of the deafaultel's by 
an extra assessment. The disposition of all descriptions of men to get as much 
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(ir . thems~lves as possible is sufficiently prevalent .to ensure the farmers tax .. 
<ng their tenants as high as circumstances will admit.. 'J'heir doing it is there-
fore more in favour of agriculture,. than Governments attempting it. . 

32. But the increase. ot it depending no less oD. the work· of the labore·t 
than the use of stock it may be necessary for government to stimulate, the far
mers by raising their rental and th~ indolence of many enaumdars,' :who h~l~ 
their lands rent free may be urged 10 favour of that measure. Particular m-' 
stances cannot however invalidate general principles 01' established facts, and non~ 
can be better established than the good policy of governments allowing a cer.; 
tain portion of the soil for the profits of. farming.. .Tha~ ~ortion exc~pting 
what the former may barter for the comforts on luxuries of hfe IS wholly laId out 
hi improving the soil, and where buildings are necessary, in providing for theac..; 
comodation of the tenantry. It is owing to the sovereigns being the landlords in 
India to their estates being so much larger, and to their being so much worse land
lords t.han those in Europe, by reason of letting out their lands in whole, provinces 
to be managed in trust or held in farm during pleasure, that not only the profits 
of farming, but often the profits of the tenantry or cultivators are carried off into 
the coffers of the landlords or their r~nters, and lo~t to ~griculture~ It is owing 
to this difference of system that the governments 10 thIS country are Dot only 
nnder the necAssity of constructing tanks and other buildings and of keeping. them 
in repair, but of supplying the wretched cultivators with the means of purchasing 
the implements of labor and even of subsistence. In other words by supplanting 
the farmers, they involve the necessity of attending to the duties and functions of 
private persons which are equally below their dignity and beyond their ability 
to perform .. When"the country is divided into farms moderately assessed given 
away in long leases or in perpetual inheritance and the inhabitants are left to 
manage their own affairs government will. find the baneful effects of its inter~ 
ference and t.ill those measures take place it will appear as if its assistance could 
not be withheld without inevitable loss to revenue. 

33. Advantage to the country being proposed by a reduction of the land rent. 
some compensation to Government may be expected for th" sacrifice and the means 
by \Vhich all prosperous nations have increa.sed their revenue suggests the pro
priety. of doing it by procuring more revenue to Government from other sources 
than is usual in India by the increase of imposts. They are already multiplied in 
this country to too great a number being levied ripon casts, trades, utensils, houses~ 
and every denomination of property,' also upon the transfer and transit of almost 
every kind, but they are all arbitrary, partial unequal and uncertain, having never 
been under proper regulations confor~ableto any gem.'Fal system of policy. The 
relief of those employed in cultivation, being tho present object points 6ut that 
other occupations must be required to contribute more to revenue than they have 
done heretofore; and according to their respective income.or expence. Fromtbe. 
impo'ssibility of ascertaining the circumstances of individuals and consequently or 
p~operly regulating any taxes upon casts, trades or property those appear objElc
i;ionable.The expence of every person, or in. other words his consumption or 
commodities being generally in proportion to his income it is evident that he 
should contribute to revenue intl1at proportion and as his consumption cannot 
be ascArtained or regulated that the only way of procuring his quota is by taxing 
commodities. It appears that the articles which constitute the food of the poor 
should be exempted and that aU others should be taxed in proportion as they are 
considered luxuries also that raw materials for manufactures should be exempt 
and taxed in proportiou t.o their value when manufactured, but in doing this care 
should be taken to keep the duties upon them so low as not to cause a diminution 
of raw products. As appears by the statement B·78 the gross coUections of im
posts amount at present to only 4 per cent of the gross produce, and it may be 
thought that the want of trade is the cause of their forming so small a pro:portion 
of the publi(l revenue, but the real cause of it is governments taking so great & 

portion of the produce before it comes out of the hands of the cultivation. It can 
no doubt be taken after as well as before. As many think that will produce ex
actly the same effect upon the Land; but in Europe, where the land tax is 80 much 
less a share of its produce, and the other taxes so much greater a share of produc
tive labor, than they are in India, the effect is extremely different between the two 
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modes, la~ds b~lilg very ~-aluable there beca,use they yieidabundance, and, of 'no 
value here 'b~cause they YIeld but a bare subsIstence: to ·the farmer. At any rate 
the farmers would ,scarce believe that they were not· benefited by a . remission ot 
their present high rental while the consumers of their produce on whom that re
mission would fall 8.t least a great part 'Of it, would scarce be sensible of any 
difference it would make to them bAcause the tax being in the price of commodi
ties 'Would seem .to pay no more than the worth of them. The road customs being 
likewise wholly paid by the consumer, it may appear that for the same reasons 
they should be continued and augmented, but as obstructing thati'ansit of the 
surplus oommodities of some districts to others in want of them, they confine the 
-consumption of the districts in which they grow to the great detriment of Agricul
tur~ It is probable the immediate the increase of taxes on commodities would 
.not be equal to the proposed reduction of the land rent, but it would be in 
ilome years by the increase of manufactures and a more general tal:!te for the 
luxuries of life. These are expected to be the effects' of opening a new field 
for aU casts of the inhabitants to acquire wealth by turning their minds to 
,agriculture. At present very few 'except t,he skuders, coomly and 'fJ.ully casts 
are engaged in it and they are so rusticated that in general their 091y cover-

. ing is a oomly or ooarse blanket and their principal food raggy a sort of dry 
grain. Even t_he richest among them wont live in any other than a thatched 
house and are not distinguished by their dress, From these circumstances it 
may be inferred that any improvement of their condition, is not likely to
increase their expences. But this is, not the oase with the other casts, who 
from not being cultivators cannot hold the plough themselves and consequently 
under the present high rental are prevented from engaging in agrioulture. 
The advantage of inducing suoh people to turn farmers is so well understood 
that a remission of the rent exacted of the casts before mentioned is commonly 
granted in other countries to Brahmins and Moormen and it is partially allowed 

_ in these districts. But that is a parsimony disgraoeful to a Government. 
The indulgence should' be, extended to all descriptions by such a general 
remission as would make the lands saleable for at least two or three years 
purchase. 

34. To oomprehend all the ranks of people maintained by the produce of the 
soil in other countries it remains to speak of landlords the olergy and the poor. 
The two latter being amply provided for in these districts as will hereafter appear 
the present question may be oonfined to the former. The prinoes or Governments 
being the only landlords in India exoepting Zemindars and Polygars of whioh 
there is only one in the oeded districts, all the rents of the cultivating tenants, 
the subject of the first and second hypothesis, and in the farmers or landholders 
who are that of the third are deposited in the publio treasury whence being 
issued for the disburaements of the civil, military and commercial departments, 
they must be tardy in flowing back and a great part never return to be employed 
as the means of carrying on oultivation. Even in Europe where the most 
extensive lordships or estates of the nobility and gentry are small oompared with 
kingdoms. and their rents are mostly laid out in rioh furniture and equipage, domes
tic products and in silks, velvets, wines, spioes, and other articles imported from' 
abroad, their rents are esteemed in a great measure unproductive to agrioulture 
and on tbat account overgrown estates are considered detrimental to it and of less 
advantage to home manufactures than small ones. How perfectly' oorrespondent 
that opinion is with the low state of the arts in this country I The great estates 
in Europe having originated in feudal tenures and the accumulation of fortunes 
by farming being very slow in any country there can be no apprehension of estates 
becoming too large in India for many oenturies, whatever advantages may be 
allowed to people in that line of life. 

35. As granting those proposed to the inhabitants of these districts would 
occasion such a total change of system, that tho' most arguments that occur for 
.and against it have been adduced that seemed possible without entering too far 
into details, something more than abstract reasoning may be requisite to carry 
'conviction of its expedienoy and Great Britain being the mosi prosperOUR country 
in the World, the distribution of its gross produce may be admitted as the best 
~xa.mple that can possibly be given.' The subjoined statement is therefore 
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extra.cted froin the works of -the celebrated Mr. Young the receiving which at this
very time is no less singular than its fitness for the present design; He estimates 
the state and quality oftlu soil· oj England and Wales to be 

. Arable Land·· ..... 
'Gross Lands _ •.. _ 
Barren and uncultivated lands 

Total 

AORES •. 

16,000,000 
16,000,000 
2,000,000 

34,000,000 

36. Population oJAgricultureexclusive of landlords, clergy, parochial poor 
and manufactures. 

Number of men servants 
Maid servants ... 
Boy.s •.• _ 
Labourers ••• 
Menservants' and laborers 
Farmers . ... 

222,996 
167,247 
111,498 
334,494 
51>7,496 
111,49!:S 

By'.particular estimate ••• 1,505,223 

The number of souls according to the averago of 15 per £1~0 including 
-extra labour is 2,957,490 and deducting the maids and. boys in the farmers 
families part of them being children of the laborers reduces it to 2,800,800 
souls. . 

37. Product of Me 80il.-This is deduced from the number of acres growing 
each kind of grain and the products of live stock at their average prices which 
give the following result. 

Wheat and rye 
Barlev 
Oats" 
Pearse 
Beans 
Turnips ••• 
Clover 

Total products of arable crops exclusive of potato.es, 
cQbbages, &0. .... ... •.. •.. . .. 

Cows 
Sheep 
Wool 

• e .• 

Fatting beasts 
Young cattl~ 
Swine' 
Poultry 

Total products of livestock which including hay 
sold to towns amounts to about ... 

Total product of the soil, except house rent, woods, 
parks chaces, &c. ... ... ... ." 

'38. Expenditure of Husbandry- . 
Wages of 222,996 men servants at the average rate 

of £ 8-9-9 
Their board, &c. at £ 9-0-0 ... 
Wages of 167.247 maid servants at .£ 3-9-0 
Their board £ at 5-0-0 ... 
Wages of 1,11,498 boys at £ 3-2-0 

£. 
17,476,310 

9,856,423 
7,714,267 
4,519,86.,) 
3,110,559 
4,110,559 
1,449,474 

4:8,237,691 
7,107,996 

14,494,740 
694,539 

7,024,374 
2,229,960 
2,508,709 

334,494 

35,000,000 

83,237,691 

1.892,675 
2,006,964 

577;001 
836,235 
245,643 
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Their board at £ 6-10-0. ". ">' , ••• .724,737 
Earnings of 334,494 laborers constantly employed. 

at 7 s. 1 d. per week . a;. ••• . ... ,..... 6, 16~,262 
Extra labor of IDen, women and children at har-' 

vest, &c. ._. . _, "L ,",' 2,053,420 

Total industrious poor or amo,unt of labor . 14,596.937 

Renewal of the stock of draft cattle, farriers, &c. 
·Renewal of, the stock of horses and oxen ••• .. . 
Wear and tear of implements .... .. 
Repairs of buildings' 
Purchase of seed •• , 
Interest paid by the farmers on 'HO,OOO,OOO stock 

at 4 rer tJant per anDum .;. 

Amount of 'extra chargeg' .... 

Total expe1'l'ee of cultivation including the subsist-
. ance of the Cultivators, viz., 14,596,937 + 

780,486 
7,024,374 
8;195,103 

278,745 
~,873,308 

4,400.00() 
............ ---
25.552,016 

25,552~016' 40,148,953 

'R~mains net Receipts of articles particularly, esti-
mated ' 43,088,738 

Deduct supposed amount ofexpences less suscep-
tible of oalculation ... ". ... •.• 2,484,38 L . 

Remainder or surplus which may be demanded as 
the ground rent ". 40,604,357 

39. Income of the soil. Mr. Young makes this to be £09,601,294 by includ
ing under this head 14,596,937 the amount of labor and 4,400,000 the interest 
of stock but these are included. above in the expence of cultivation, to find 1;he 
surplus 40,604,lJ57 as what may be considered in this country the ground rent 
which as hereafter will be seen is .the teeTwa or, sirkar ,rent constituting the 
valuation of lands by the.survey.-the appropriation of which is the chief subject 
of information proposed by this digression,. and he states the land lords rental 
to be 16,000,000 which is here. divided .into their income and the tax to Govern
ment, because supposed to include i~, 

The farmers profit or income is 
The land lords income exclusive of the Land tax ... 
The Land tax to Government ... .., ' .. '. 
The clergys tyihes ... ... .., 
The Poors rates '0' .. , 

Total 

18.237,691 
14,000,000 

2,000,00P 
5,500,000 

866,666 

40,604,357 

It appears the surplus, or what remains aft'er defraying the expenee of 
cultivation which might be demanded as the cultivating tenants rent is 481 the
farmers profits 21, ~h!3 landlords income 17, the tax to government 2i the
clergys tythes 6i the poors rates Ii per cent of the gross product so that rate
tythes and tax amounting to 10101' one eighth of the product of the soil exclu
sive of woods, timber, inland .f.i~beri~~1 parks and mines of all sorts, which would 
probably reduce it to a ninth or as the author of the wealth of nations supposes 
a tenth of the whole, and the amount of profit and income being 38 per cent of 
the product according to the statement it is more than probable that including 
woods, &0., it is two. fifths of the whole. These two. fifths are what proprietors 
may draw from their ,Elstates if they chuse to take them all under their own 
management, and if they prefer the letti?$ them out to farmers they are sura' 
of nearly one fifth for their own income, This it is ,that gives lands in. 
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Englanq such value that according ~o Mr.·Young who was at . great' pains' to 
ascertain every point their average sale' is 33l years purchase and it ~s 'so great. 
a.surplus remaining after defraying the expence. of cultivation and. paying. all 
public demands upon the grouIi.d rent .that. Dlak.es land there. such good securIty~ 
A child. may ~nfer that the reason of. thelr belDg no secur1ty and tlf no value 
in this country is the little th8.~ remains to . the farmer (for t~ere are no pro
prietors in sirkar lands) after paylDg.the exorbItant demand of Sll'kar. 

40. By way of finishing this discussion, the account which the Gentleman 
-whose labors have finished such valuable data for elucidation on the ordinary 
distribution of the above income and his opinion on the portion of it accrueing 
to the farmers may be thought very interestin~ as essential to the prosperity 
of that happy Country whose produce is SQ judiciously divided betw~en the 
ryuts and the sirkar. . . ;.. .. , . 

"The farmers" says he "receIVe.1.n the.£rst pll;l..ce the total amount. Out of 
41 it they disp(mc~ income to the other. classe.s; in . rent to the land lords, in the 
c, amount of labors to ,the industrious poor in rates to the .non-industrious poor 
~'and in tythes to the clergy. Their other e~pe~cee in variQus instanoes maintain 
"many other ranks of people and the. surplus remains for their profit; not to lay 
., up as saving., but to maintain. themselYes, t.hat is ch,iefly in the consumption of 
" manufactures." "The.greater the farmers profit, the more the state is:benefited, 
., and without considering either landlords or clergy. Upon an average of farmers 
"and landlords (for the clergy in this view are out of ,the question) the farmer 
4, olass undoubtedly expends a much greater proportion of addit.ioIlal income in 
" the improvement of culture, the increasing .of cattle etc., etc., than landlords in 
of'the improvement of estates, and' ,this 'superiority is. so great that it is almost 
... , beyond -calculation.!' "Speaking of the agregate interest of the nation he says. 
~, A land lords raising his rents is benificial but if he raise ~hem so enormously 
~i by that no,farmer can hire of p.im then his estate' becomes waste and the nation 
~'is injured. It would be the same wit.h the tythes were they levied in a 'proper 
4' manner but being IDultipliable on industry they are pernicious. The poors rates. 
., are a productive expencebut injurious in encouraging idleness." Many quota
tions might be made from Steuart, Smith. Anderson and others who have written 
on the subject to t~e very sam~.!3ffect .. ' If t~e opinion of such eminent men be so 
decidedly for allowmg t~~ f~r~~rs a hberal share of the produce because they 
make so much better use of 1t dian the landlord though the greatest part of their 
income certainly contributes to the increase of productive labor who can doubt 
what.it would b~ upon a,~otio~}or abs?rbing .b.oth in the share of the sovereign . 
.And 1f 800,000 landlords the estImated number.m England and Wales do so little 
good compared with t.hefarmers in promoting agriculture what would they expect 
from,one? The.differ~nce is not so great bet,ween the people, soil, or the climate'· 
in Europe and India to suppose that the same causes would not in the course of 
time produce the same' effects in one conntry as the other. The supineness that' 
is said to prevail among the natives of India is wholly ascribed to the climate but 
whoever has lived among them and reflects on ·the examples he may have seen of 
their activity and.courage in the field,. and of·the spirit of industry he may have 
observed where manufactures and trade are ~ncouraged, he will more readily 
'Suppose it the effect of a system of government and finance so different in' every 
respect to that of countries .so much more prosperous and I;tappy •. 

41. Their,division olthe land 'products with the sovereign under freedom 
-and security proving of such material consequence to landed propert.y, the 
proportions which other sources of private income may contribute to the public 
revenue must also be very important to the common-wealth and of course. are so 
in the present enquiry, . but it must be very difficult to ascertain the several 
amonnts of those sources in any counting, and has not yet been attempted in 
these districts. Estimates however may be ueduced from accounts of the different 
·Classes of th~ inhabitants, whose consumption is restricted by their condition or' 
prejudices to the consumption of particular articles and registers of exports and 
imports. must be ,very useful in such deductions. Exactness in 'them cannot 
howev;er be expected, ~nd be~ng only fo~ a g~neral compari son it ~s not very 
materIal. Mr. Young m takmg a transclent VIew of these resources IIi Englann 
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and Wales, has formed an, estimate of which the following is 'the abstract, but he 
has not anywhere stated the amount of the land-tax, which others say is under 
two millions or whether it be paid out of the landlords rental the profits of 
husbandry or included in any other head. In one statement he supposes the 
agregate of taxes paid by all England 'amounted in 1771 to eight, and here he 
reckons them to nine millions. 

ESTIMATE. 

Products of the soil including woods, timber, 
fisheries, &c. ... • .. 

Value of labor added to the English Wool 
Value of labor bestowed on leather, implements 

and furniture .. " ••• ... ...... 
, Manufactures of lead, tin, iron, copper, &c. 
Silk and Cotton ... ...' ...., .... 
Labor of Artezans ... • .. 
Merchants, sailors, shipbuilders, boatmen, writers, 

servants ... 
Interest of savings in Agriculture, Manufactures, 

and Commerce ... 
Law, Physic, the fine arts l.iterature, &c. ... 

Total Private Income 
Public Revenue exclusive of interest to 

foreigners 
Total Public and Privat.e Revenue. 

66,000,000 
7,000,000 

4,000,000 
(i,OOO,OOO 
1,500,000 

, 6,500,900 

10,000,00() 

5,000,000 
5,000,000 

113,000,000 

9,000,000 
122,000,000 

By this the .Public is pearly to twenty-fifths 01' eight per cent of the 
private revenue, but as the product of the soil is more certain datum, and some 
will have it that ,aU taxes ultimately fall upon the land the following deductions 
appear ,to be of more consequence The whole produ.ot of the Boil, exclusive of house 
rent, woods, parks chaees, and manufactures amount-

As before stated to 
The woods, parks, &c., to ... 

And the total exclusive of house rent and 

£. 
83,OOO,POO 

6,000,000 

manufactures to... 89,000,000 
Nine millions the amount of all taxes being 10 per cent of that sum they 

are a ninth part, and two millions the land tax being 2! per cent of that sqm it. 
is nearly a f:>rty-fifth part of the whole The total Inoome of the Boil, to proprietors 
and farmers and exclusive of hired laborers and interest, also woods, parks &c.,. 
amounts a.s before 

Stated to 40,000,000 
The woods, parks, &c. to ... 6,000,000 
And the total to proprietors and farmers only to 46.000,000 

The amount of all taxes being 9-1- per cent, when that sum, they are a ninth 
part, and the land-tax being 4i per cent it is a twenty-third part of the whole. 
ShoQld it be more necessary to refer to the Inoome of Agrioulture it ¥lay be 
remembered that it is 40,000,000 of which the total amount. taxes is 221 and the: 
land-tax 5 per cent a small share of it compared with the sirkars share in India. 

42. The Revenue Rtatement of these districts the subject of reference in the: 
present enquiry only includes the gross produce of the soil 7:"7!:;;;, ~~,a';7. and the. 
gross collections of Imposts B-78 amounting C-79 to pagodas 18,07,235,4,46, whioh 
exclusive of the wages of labor and profiteof stock constitute the source whence: 
the public revenue of this Country is derived. N ow it shall be explained how 
that is done. In the foregoing the errors and consequent evils of a parsimonious. 
management have been exposed a.nd the contrast of one more liberal exemplified. 
The object is to hold up both systems as in a mirror demonstrating that wha~ 
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brings the most immediate advantage to Government. gradua.lly causes poverty 
and desolation and that what brings the least present .advantage to it, is pro
ductive of plenty and happiness to the community and proportionably increase 
of the Public Revenu~, The peculiar aptness of a pa!'!sage in the spirit of Laws 
to the present 'subject will excuse it is hoped another quotation "If the 
Government" says montesquienproportions its future to that of Individuals,. 
the use and conveniency of the latter will soon make its fortune rise. The whole 
depends upon a critical moment shall the state begin with impoverishing the 
subject to enrich itself r Or had it better wait to be . enriched by its sllbjects P 
Is it more adviseable for it to have the former or the latter advantage P Which 
shall it chuse to begin or to end with opulence P No sovereign unless one that 
may have had the same knowledge of the resources of the Country a;nd the same 
power to command them ever had the same option. The worst and the best 
policy being ~nderstood, it will be easier to judge of what has been done and the 
whole detail of revenue ,being laid down, there will be no difficulty found in 
devising any system that may b.e deemed the most eligible either with a regard to 
particular interest'!! or the facility with which it may be carried on, under every 
change of administration. 

No. V. 
Letter-from GBO. REA»; Esq. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent of the Baramahal. 
Dated-Fort St. ~eor~e, the 4th May 1797~ 

I herewith enclose you an Extract from the Proceedings of a Board of Audit, 
dated 29th April 1797. . 

EXTRAOT from the froceedings. of a Board of Audit, dated 29th April 1797. 

Baramahal Record's 
account Cllrrent for 
October; . 

November .•. 
Uecember •.•• 

Read. The Collector still continues to advance on account in 
cultivation wi~out quoting the authority altho; it was remarked of 
the. Board's last Rudit of the 24th December on his accounts to 
which he has not yet replied. Ordered that he do forward his 
answers within fifteen days after the reoeipt of them. 

Head and passed. 
Read. The Board perceibe a head of village sibbendy introduced by 

the Collector Ps. 14,135: 35: 25 without any explanation or the 
authority by which imerted. Ordered that the Collector dO' 
explain himself on this head that given by the Assistant Colleotor
of the Southern Division not being sufficient. 

February .. . , . . Read and passed. 
~'ebrllary .. . 

Advances. too the 
Engineer, his receipt 
only sent Pags. 1,000 

Lettf!T-from 

Read. 
The Collector has made this advance contrary to Order, which direct. 

him to ·receive hills in favour of the Board in receipts, 
Ordered that he transmit a bill to the Military Paymaster-
General for amount. 

No~ VIII. 

. To--Lieut.-Colonel ALEXANDER READ, Colleotor of Baramahal and Salem districts. 
Dated-Fort St .. George, the 1st May 1797. 

We herewith transmit for your information and guidance copy of a letter 
from Governm~nt A with copy of a General Order dated the 10th instant, to' 
which it refers and we desire your particular attention to the directions contained 
therein.' . 

. 2. You will obtain from the officers Commanding Corps, or by such other 
means as may be in your power, and trans.mit to us a return of the Troops of every 
description at present employed either by requiesition from you or otherwise, in 
&idof the collections under you~ charge, where stationed, and a statement of the. 

16· . . 
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extra charges payable Oli that account, and' we further. desire that youwill~ 
in future forward a return of their nature on the day of each month with the total 
expenses incurred for the same in the course of this prece9ing month made up 
from the abstracts of. the several officers Commandip.g such dietachments: 

You will be pleased also to transmit for our information, copies of the tables 
and orders which the military paymasters at outstations are directed to furnish 
for your guidance. 

No. IX. 
\ Letter-from '(7 RO. RItAD, ~~sQ. 
, To-Lieut.-Colonel READ, Superint.endent of the BarramahalJ &0. Districts. 

Dated-Fort St. George, the8.rd June 1797. 

I herewith enclose you an extract from the Proceedings of a Board of Audit, 
dated 27th May 1797. 

EncloIJure. 

EXTRACT from ihe Proceedings of a Board of Audit, dated 27th May 1797. 
Read letter from Colonel Read, dated 8th March 1797. 
Read Superintendents Cutcherry establishment of servants for Fasly 1206 A 2457; 

20: 44 
. The Board cannot admit the proposed increase of 236: 15: 87 for the reasons hereafter 

stated. ' 
Bead Dr. Saderwared B 811: 4: 41 allowed. 
Bead Southern Division establishment of servants C 4206 : 30 : 24. 
The 'Proposed incr.ease of 614: 32: 41 not allowed. 
Read Southern . Division establishment of Saderwared D 720: the proposed increase of 

162: 26: 33 not allowed. ' ' ' 
Read Centre Division establishment of servants E 3782: 33. 
The proposed increase of 701}: 18: 69 not allowed. 
Read Center Division establishment of Saderwared F 511 : 29: 35 allowed. 
Read Northern,Division EstaUishments of servants G 8430: 19: 52. 
Tbe proposed increase of 59: 10: 66 not allowed. 
Read Northern Division Establishments of s€'rvants Saderwared H 715: 22: -40 as the 

actuai disbursem£Jnt.s of l"st year amounted to no more than 539: 20: 51. The Board trust 
that for 1206 will not exceed that sum. 

Read Southern Division District servants I. 11,664-3.5-64. 
The proposed increase of 1218 : ] 8 : 8 : not allowed. 
Read Southern Divi~ion District Sadarwared J 467 : 34: 28. 
The proposed increase of 19-19.-·24 not allowed. 
Read Center Division District Sel'Tants K 8,595: 18: 72. 
'rhe Hoard observe with much pleasure the decrease of 340: 30 : 45 made by Captain 

Manro iu his establishment of servants. 
Read Center Division District Saderwart>d I. 324: 6: 68 allowed. 
Read Northern Division District servants M 6,058: 35, 

, The Board observe with pleasure the reduotion of .569: 35: 45 in Captain Grahams 
-establishment of servants . 

.Head (D.D. Saderwared) 144 allowed N They are also happy to remark: 110 reduotion 
of 67: 27 on this account. 

Read Village Charges in the Southern division for 1206 Ps. 13547 : 30 : 46. 
'1 he Board consider this mel'ely an entry to Bhow the value of the IJiIonds and privileges 

enjoyed by the village establilShments no part of the amount being received into or disbursed 
from the Hevenue 'l'reasllry, aI'.d therefore pass the aocount. 

Read Village Charges in the Ceuter division for 1206-14,766: 29 : 35. 
Read Villae-e Charges inthe Northern division for 1206-9,073: 32: 29. 
The Superi'ntendent Collector in his letter of the 11th September 1795 accompanying 

his Estimate for 1205 requested the Board's sanction to consider the Moyan Zabettah of that 
year in force also for 1206. Anel in his letter of the 5th May following they were giveu to 
understand that there would be rather a decrease in the Charge of the latter year ins,tead of 
which it appears that the proposed cutcherry, and District Charges {or h06 amount to 
Pagodas 43,:>58-11-68 whereas they were Estimated by the Colleotor in May 17116 at 
41,200. 

Increase in the Collectors Estimate 2093 : 11 : 68. Under these ciroumstances the board 
cannot consent to admit any increase for 1,206 to the charges actually incurred in there 
accounts in 1205. 
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Read Southern Division estimate ot' Pensions 0 -193 : 57 the increase of Ps. 20 : 7 : 43 
arising from the alteration of Exchange allowed. ' -
, Read Center Do. P 8&4 : 8 : 20. The apparent inorea.se of 86 pags. allo",ed fo~ the 
reasons sta.ted. • _ 

Read Northern Division 553: 24 the increase of 26: 34 : 34 not allowed No. 28 is a 
new pension, and no reason assigned why it was not before olaimed. Ordered that the 
Collector do explain the Canse No. 29 instead of being put on the list of pensions must be 
charged to the head of Mnlberl'Y Plantation. 

Read Pagoda Fees R STU 3,010 : 7: 54 passed. 
Agreed to submit Estimates for' building Cutcheries, and building and, repairing 

Choultrys for the approval of Government. 
Charges Extraordinary-On this subject the Board can only refer to their remarks, dated 

3hot October 1795. Ordered that the Superintendent report on receipt hereof, the date of 
discharge of the sevt'ral parties of surveyor, and the period when those yet employed will be 
discharged. The Board perceive an increase of Extra. Charges in the Collector's Cutcherry 
of Pagodas 10 qs. per annum. The Collector will report whether John Mackay William and 
John Smith a.re articled to the Company, and for what period. Ordered that the Collector do 
report the particular Service on which John Mathes is employed. and how loug he thinks his 
8ervice will be required, and that he state what. service the Gomastahs are employed on whose 
pay is Si) much increased-the Board ob~erve a note at the foot of Superin~endent's Statement 
of his Extra Cutoherry Charges, expectlDg that they wonld be decreased In the oourse of the 
year, which they trust wiIlas far as practicable be attended to. 

No. Sin IX. 

Lxtract frOffi the Proc68ding8 of tJ Board of Audit, dated 17th June 1797. 

Read Oolonel'Read's answers to audits of 24th December 1796 and 29th April 1797. 
1st The Board recommend that Colonel Read will in future quote all dates of authority 

as prescribed by regulations to save the trouble of remarks and replies. . 
2n.d '[he Board are perfectly sensible of the necessity of making the advances remarked 

upon. the Superintendent should however as they cap be estimated early in the season as well 
as late, in future exert himself to enable the Board to obtain the sanction of Government for 
making them in due time. 

8rd The Disbursements not connected with the survey are, as stated by the Superintendent 
distinctly shewn. The Board's remarks did not allude to that circumstance, bnt to the 
superintendents having omitted to pay attention to their Orders of the 5th January 1795, 
. which directed, that" he shonld apply for the sanction of the Board for making Disburse
ments considered. Oharges Ea;tranrdinary, viz., repail'R of Cutcherries, Choultries,' etc., 
involving an expence above 10 Pagodas Extra allowances to servants or any other Extra 
Disbursements of the same nature, or to report such disbursements being made, when circum
stances will not admit pre-dous references," and this Order the Board direct he will attend to 
hereafter. 

4th The Superintendent will order the Tygers skins to be delivered into store and transmit 
the reoeipts for them. ' . 

5th Orders have already been tra.nsmitted to. the superiotendent on the subject of the 
Moyen Zabitah for Fasly 1206. 

6th Also on the Sll bject of village charges. 
7th Requires no further remarks. 

Baramabal, Colonel Head's 
aocount ourrent for March ... 

Repairs of Tanks, Pagodas 
330: 18: 41. 

April 
Charges Extraordinary 

Southern Division Pagodas 
150: 2: 50. 

16-A 

Read. 
Not deducted before drawing commiSSIon. The Accountant 

informs the Board that the superintendent in a letter, dated 
5th April 1797 states that the :Board in their audit of 25h 
August 1794 admitted it. On referenoe to the audit pro
ceedings.the Board can disoover no audit of that date on 
Colonel Read's accounts ordered that he do furnish them 
with a copy of it. 

Read. 
re Paid as a premium . for planting sugarcanes as authorised 

by the superintendent," The Board cannot help remarking 
the superintendent's inattention to the regulations, and 
Orders so fl'equently notice, aud enjoin particular attention 
to that contained in the reaudit of this date, relative to 
charges Extraordinary. The, superintendent will also 
transmit to the Board a statement of the extent of ground 
laid out with sugar canes, and brought to perfection by each 
person, to whom a premium was paid showing the amount 
paid to each. 
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Demand. Collection and 
Baianoe, 80th April 1797. 

The Board remark, with much satisfaction the small balanco 
of Current Revenne Ontstandingo 30th April 1797 a proof of 
the continued Vigilance and successful exertiol18 of the 
superintendent aud hill assistants 

Examined F. Kapier. , 

No. VI. 

Letter-From ,Alex. RI!lAD, Esq., Superintendent. 
To-GBO. RUD, ESQ., Revenue Accountant, I!'ort St. George. 

\ Dat~d-Trippa~toor, 9~h June 1797.' . 

HereWlth you will receive my a!lsw.er~ to the B~ard of Audits remarks upon 
my accounts of the current fasly whl~h It IS hoped wIll prove satisfactory. 

B. Read:-The board are sorry to have 
occasion to rema.rk tha.t Major Read has not 
quoted any authority for the disbursements 
for cultivatiou & repairs in this as well as in: 
the preceding months and desire that he do 
invariably atten~ to the regulations on that 
bead. 

G. Read-The board perceive a head of 
village sibbpndy introduced by the Cpllector 
Ps. 14,135-25 without any explana.tion or the 
authority by which in!lerted. ordered that the 
Colleotor do explain himself on this head tha.t 
given by the Allsistant Colleotor of the 
South~n Divn. not being suffi.cent. 

C. Read-The Board must remain Major Read 
of their orders of the 5th Jany. 179,; refet'red 
to in audit 31st Octr. 1795 in regard to extra 
ch"rges not connected with the survey; as 
they observe considerable rewards given for 
services which ought to have been reported. 

D. As the Payments fOl' killing Tigers are 
oonsiderable. The Board recommend that the 
skins be received by the Collector from the 
parties as they may be useful in the Store 
Depart.ment. 

B. I delayed the transmission of estimates 
for cultivation and repairs till I could send 
1111 atonce, and it was so late before I received 
thosfl for the Southarn Division occasioned by 
Captn. Macleods having been three or four 
months absent from his districts that it was 
the Hth March ere they were transmitted for 
the Board's approval. Had no advances been 
made aU that time the loss to revenue would 
have been very considerable, therefore they 
were not forbid & I knew that being included 
in the estimates of which they make but a 
small part they would certainly be authorised. 

The amounts of estimates are S. D. 6,000. 
C.D. 11,400. N.D. 10,458. 'rotal 22,45g, 
and the amounts ot dieMs to 

G. The sum here ciled is a part of 37,845: 
13: 59 the village sibbendy the amount of 
which is now added to my Jemmabundy & 
entered with other charges collection, in order 
that the whole may be brought to the public 
account as explained in my letter to' the Boa.rd 
of the 8th March and in one to the accountant 
of the' 23rd May. 

C. If sufficiently appears in my monthly 
accounts what disbu1'sement are, & what are 
not oonnected with the survey besides which 
every head of both discriptions are alway. 
diRtincety shown in the notes to my general 
statement for the fasly year. 

D. Reward for killing tygers, have been of 
llreat service in clearing the country of those 
distructlve animals but they are never given 
withont a certificate from the district in which 
the tigers are killed & their skins being 
produced with the close adhiring & other 
marks of freshness of my mauagement not 200 
Pagodahs yet bepn remitted and 
on the 30th August last there was only a 
balance of 129 standing. 

The advances for tank repairs were equally 
indispensible with those for cultivation and 
their a.mounts, The timed amounts are . S.D. 
10,895. C.D. 1,702. N.D. faU equally short of 
the estimates. Total U,685, and the disburse
"ments for tank repairs to the 30th April are 
S.D. 1901. CD. 815. N.D. 596. TotaI3,{12, 
a great part of which is the expenditurfl upon 
tanks whose repairs were a.uthorised last y~ar. 
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A. No authority allowing this charge 
quosted, till then not admitted. 

31st July-Read and passed. 
August Do. do. 

A. My anthori~y is Governments letter, to 
the Board of the 16th July 1798, viz...·In 
consideration of Major Read general conduct. 
we overlook the irregularity of his bl-inging 
grain to account before it was oonvertAd into 
money & authorise you to debit the Company 
for any loss to ma.y arise in the 8ales". 

No, X. 

Letter-Crom 
To-AsSlsrANr OOLLl!:OrOB~, BA1U.:lU,lUL AND SUI[ DIsrRlors. 
Dated-Triptoor, 10th JUDe 1797. 

1. I herewith transmit you severally copies of the Proceedings of a Board 
of Audit upon our estimates of charges the current year 1206 by which you 
will observe that it cannot consent to admit of the ex pence of our establishments 
of servants or Sandirward this year exceeding the expence incurred on account of 
them last year. '. 

2. The board having required me to report immediately " the date of discharge 
, of the several parties of surveyors and the period when those yet employed will 

be discharged," I reqnest that you furnish me with the requisite information on 
those points a~ soon as possible. 

3 .. Our estimates for the current ye~r were considerably delayed in my 
office, before they could be completed and from unavoidable causes. Though that 
is not likely to be the case this year, it is advisable to provide against unexpected 
impediments, and as our list have been delayed several months in the revenue 
office. I think it advisable to call upon your th us early for your estimates 1207 
hoping that agreeable to the regulations we shall be able to send them in towards 
the close of the cnrrent fa sly. . 

4. TJle survey of all the dis.trir.ts being now finished there can be no longer 
occasion for any extra establishment of servants. I therefore request that all 
denominations of people whom there may be occasion to keep on monthly pav, 
be entered upon your ordinary establishments. " 

5. Though the survey be very incorrect no doubt in many places, evidently 
much too higu. generally in some districts, and two low perhaps in others, it would 
be observed from the fluctuating property of the soil, even were it possible to make 
it every where equally correct to keep up an establishment· of surveyors for that 
purpose. The great objects of the survey are attained in having ascertained 
the relative vallie of. fields, in fixing a rent upon even one of the Patkut, and an 
average rent for the nagree sullum. Where my regulations of never giving less 
than a whole stock of the former in form and of permitting a free choice of 
lands unoccupied are adopted, then can be no further occasion for measuring 
and assessing any path the Patkut anew, cause if any ryot make a bad bargain it 
must be ascribed to his choice; nor can there be any occasion for a valuation of the 
naggru where my rule for regulating the assessment of it by the average rates of 
villages is followed, but a~ the naggru has not been divided off into stu11s or 
fields it becomes necessary to measure a.nd distribute it, from time to time as it may 
be demanded. I have given measuring rods to the potails and curnams of the 
districts immediately under my own management for that purpose, but as they 
.cannot be depended upon, I think it necessary to employ two mutasidies in each 
·district to as certain what fields ot the Putkut are occupied, and what quantities of 
~he naggaru are distributed. . 

6. I have gone with the particulars of this business on account that by 
limiting the information required, for tht'l making up annual settlements to the 
.occupanc.rJ of the lands it is the easiest possible method of adjusting them, and re
quires two at least for every district. 

7. This explanation being given, I require you to adopt everywhere the 
same method, or to give your objections to it and inform me in the wost 
particular manner, of the method which you may prefer. Whatever mode you 
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follow I desire that YOIl inolude such number of inutasiddies as may be required 
for carrying it into execution in your district establishment of servants and not.' 
as heretofore in your charge extraordinary. 

8: In all your estimates of esta,blishments, let there b'e first an individual 
comparison servants monthly pay, for which may be that as the month of 1206-
to be com pared with the agregate month of 1207. 2nd bit them be a month and 
annual comparison of division now and district servants, for which the monthly 
amounts of actual disbursements in 1206 must be app1ied to the agrigate monthly 
amounts in 1207. 3rdly similar comparisons of the division and district San
derwared. 4thly an annual comparison of village servants, in which there will be 
differences, if you endeadour to regulatcl their payor enaums whIch is every
wbe're very necessary. 

No. XIV. 
From-Superintendent. 
TO-.EDWARD SAUDNERS, Esq., President and Member, Revenue Board, Fort St. 

George. ' 
Date-30th August 1;97. 

In replying here to your late pJ'oceedings as a board of audit I shall refer to 
the inclosures. . 

P:;~7ed~: The· superintendents estimated establishment of servants in Fasly 1206, 
Estimate A. assessed to 2476 and his disbnrsements in Fasly 1206 will be only 2,115 conse

quently he will not incur the proposed increase objected to by your Board. 
Estimate C. Your board objected to the disbul-sement of 614-32-41.on a supposition that 

the estimate of the southern division establishment for 1206 exceeded that 
amount in 1~05, but as stated by Captain Macleod No.1 the increase of pay YOll 
authorized in. 1205 made the estimate of the year amount to 4,200 and the esti. 
mate for ]206 being 4206, it was only Ps. 6 -39-9 more in place of being 614-33-14 
more as your board, not adverting to the other increase had support. As Captain 
Ma.cleod mentious in No.1, the occasion he has for a greater number of English 
writers than he had included iu his estimate 1206, will cause a further increase
of 13 pagodas and altogether his disbursements will it appears exceed his esti
mate for 1205 about 20 pagodas. 

Estimate D. As Captain Macleod observes that No.1 his disbursements of Sanderwared in 

Estima.te E. 

1206 will be less than his estimate 1205, he will not incur the incre~ed expendi
ture objected to. 

Your board have objected to an estimated increase of the Center Division 
establishment making' 1709-18-69 but it is hoped that the actual increase 248-15-0, 
proceeding as Captain Munro has stated No.2 from a correction of the exchange, 
your board will be pleased to admit it. 

Estima\e. It is hoped that the increase of the establishments northern division 
b9-10-66, arising from the exchange wi11lik.ewise be admitted. 

'Estimate H As stated in the note subjoined to this estimate its amount is th~ same as the 
amount of the estimate 1205, but the disbursement that year, and as 

Estimate I. 

stated by Captain Graha.m No. 3 the disbursement 1206, is considerably less. 
In answering 'your obJ'ections to the estimated increase of district servants iri 

the Southern Division Captain Macleod has stated it No.1, to be 1180-11-7 in 
place of 1218-18-3. I cannot account for the difference unless it be owing to 
transcribing. As he stated the actual difference arises from the exchange, and an 
increase of 2Q Peons which were indispenseblynecessary from the number of 
farms having increased as the survey advanced.. His answer being very full .I beg 
leave to refer you to it and to remark that as there in mentioned his district esta
blishment 1206, has been 839 Pagodas less than 5 percent of his jemmabnndy and 
566, less than his estimate. 

Estimate J. The increase of the land or paurid 19 pagodas being also occasion by the-' 
exchange, then is tho same reason for admitting it as that of the servants pay. 

. The alteration of the exchange being the chief cause of the increase objected 
to I beg leave to observe that it is only an increase in account£! and not one to the
division or district servants by reason that generally they receive the same-. 
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kind and the same number of coins for their pay as formerly,t~at. they were 
brought to account before at an under rate and that, they are now brought to 
account at an exchange which is much nearer their current value. That was the 
case with every other department all gaining by the exchange, and their gain was 
the ryots loss, which it appeard be a particular inv~stigation of the subject 
amounted to 9 per cent more than was expressed in their pllttis. 1£ therefore 
your board will not admit the estimates for 1206 the servant must generally 
soffer a reduction of their pay in 1205 and be obliged to refund the apparent 
increase of their allowances. 

I mnst further remark that whatever I expected, from in express or in the 
progress of the survey, or gave your board to understand in May 96 regarding the 
charges collection, the keeping them within then present limits has only been 
effected by particular attention in forming the late arra,ngements of luhndarries 
acconomy. for as Capitain Munro observes No.2 ma.ny of the servants in the 
center division" have not more than a bare subsistence" and in the southern 
their pay is generally less than in the Center'or Northern divisions. 

In noticing the survey, I made allusion to the increase of farms that has 
-attended it which as Captain Macleod mentions caused an increase of l\f ahsoo17 
peqns. Notwithstanding that increase of farms the district cltarges 1206 being 
27256 ihey are only 5t part of 5,28,944 the settlement that year without the 
addition of village sibundy. 'rhe division charges being 133 they are 2l per cen" 
3D.d the provincial charges being 2728, they are l per cent of that settlemen1i. 
The total charges 81,241 as more than the disbursemeI\ts is only 14t per cent 
on the total gross settlement or Pagodas 566,833. The whole detail of revenue 
and cultivation being carried on for by means of one soperintendingthere divisions 

. and twenty-four districtcacharus, including the village servants, making four 
-establishments in gradations for about 80,000 pagodas or say ) 4 per cent of the 
settlement. I humbly concur it no hazard of conjecture to suppose that the same 
is not done in any other country for double that proportion of the gross rental. 
The present system of detail requires an addition to these charges, in place of any 
reduction of them the current year, and .1 have directed it to be done by including 
in them such of the extra establishment of servants as are necessary in annual Estimate 2. 

investigations as checks upon the district and village servants and con"ceiving the. 
affair that the.canduct of agriculture is by no means the proper function of 
Government, I shall finally propose that it be left to the inhabitants, with the 
ordinary profits of farming, which may, altogether be considered an increase of the 
aforesaid charges or a reduction of the settlement, for the result both is the same 
being a reduction of the net revenue. 

The new pensioner No. 28 as appears by Captain Grahams account in No. 3 
bad made her claim before but was too late to be inserted in his list for 1205. 
It a;Iso appears that she has a large' family and scarce any other means of sub .. 
-sistance than her pension. If you disapprove.it shall be struck off. The two 
persons numbered 29 possessed an enauwand quarrelled about the division of its 
produce one of them complained to upon inquiry I found t~at. most of them had 
a right to .the enaum the person whom it belonged to having died without an hell'. 
I therefore res 01 ved to reannex it to· the sirear lands, but both of them being very 
-old and infirm, 1 proposed to allow them a pension of 6.35-C>0 which is its estima. 
ted rent by the survey. The inaum being appropriated to the cultivation of the 
mulberry, its rent is of course charged to the plantations. 

In compliance with your request I transmit you reports Nos. 4, 5, 6, specifying Oharges Ex. 
the dates of diHcharge of the several parties of surveyors and others N os~ 7, 8, 9, traordi. 

-of those who are transferred from Charges Extraordinary to the Regular .Estab- nary. 

lishment of Servants. The increase of my own charges extraordinary will be 300 
pagodas more than was estimated on account of having succeeded in procuring 
more English writers, than I expected or thought would have been neces-
'sary and the having increasing the number of my. serishtadars for several 
months in the year to expedite the business on hand. None of them could have 
been dispensded with without procastinating matters that [was desirous of com-
pleting within the year. '!'he extra gomashtas have been since discharged as 
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signified in the note at the foot of my statement but the writers are still employed 
and as your board may observe there pay is very moderate compared with the pay 
of English writet:s at Madras though it might be expected that higher pa'y would 
be necessary to induce their coming here. .. 

John Mackay and John Smith are not articled to the company. William 
Smith was articled for three years, but has served the term of his apprentideship. 
John Mathew has been employed there three years past in making a geographical 
survey of all those districts, which for accuracy and particularity will probabl'y 
exceed any work of the kind iu India, and will be finished in December. . 

Your board having desired I will furnish a copy of your proceeding 
authorzing the exolusion of disbursements for tank repairs from other charges 
deducted before calculating commission, I beg leave to refer you impressions to
the 21st paragraph of my 7th report where in I represented that while our settle
ment and net collections annually increased my and my assistants commission 
was likely to diminish cc if the current business should permit us to emplo'y more
hands to expedite the survey in cOTl8tructing new t,tnka and water oourses and 
other measures production of increase to revenue and next to your proceedings 
on that report, dated the 25th August 1794 where you remark on the said para. 
graph that" The regulations for accounts (art. 26), were not meant to appl'y to 
general disbursements for repairs or ne'W 'Works of a permanent nature, but interid~ 
ed only to provide for the deduction) before drawing commissions), of all usual 
current charges on these account~." M'y conclusion was and I still concElive
it was' meant that article of the regulations should not apply to the diminution 
of our commission, and as the only way it could so apply was by the disburse
ments for repairingOand constructing tanks and other buildings being deducted, 
Inoluded them, and inoluded advances for cultivation whioh I supposed to be
the curr!3nt oharges alluded to, before culculating commission. This conclusion' 
was admitted by your accountant at that time and hour of consequence allowed 
of my deducting repairs of t.anks by a retrospection of my accounts to the date of 
your proceedings. The propriety of the conclusion

o 
seems to depend upon which 

are general di.sbursements jor repairs, and which are cu'rrent ~isbursemelLts jor re
pairs which was not done before causes a distinction that is submitted to your 
boards. determination. Permit me only to observe that the including advanoes 
for cultivation with the other disbursements before calculating commission a 
greater diminution of our allowances than including tank repairs would have 
done. I submit to the boards remark on my having authorized the premiums 
for planting sugar canes but I have to offer in apology. for the measure that 
have stated by my assistant Captain Macleod No. 10 that the reason for plant
ing them was so far advanced thE'm application was made by him for leave to 
distribute them that a whole year would have been last in introducing the cane 
as proposed in the southern distriots had I. waited for your sanction, on which 
account, and the smallnesR of the expenoe, I took it upon myself to grant the
premiums. 'l'be pressure of other business prevented my acquainting you with 
the oiroumst,ance. 

Conformably to your desire I herewith transmit you a list No. 11 of the
individuals to whom the premiums for CUltivating the sugarcane were advanoed 
spt'cifying the quantity of ground now growing it in oonsequenoe of that en
ooaragement, with a letter No. 12 from Captain Macleod on the subject recommend
ing that application may be made to your board for leave, to construct four such 
mills at Tiruppa.ttur which he estimates at 160 pagodas. If your board· approve 
that oan be done with great advantage to the 'manufacture of sugar in the 
southern districts. The manufactory at Tiruppat,tur is now entirely carried on by 
Mr. Lyte on his own account. 

Positive directions have been repeatedl.Y given to my assistants, to quote all 
dates of authority 88 prescribed b'y the regulations-to report di~bursements 
that may be immediately necessar.Y-to deliver the tigers skins into the store 
and procure receipts for them, though being illdressed the'y are of ver'y little value,. 
and to furnish now their moyenzanbitas and other estimates for the current year. 
There is nothing more in your prooeedings that appears to require any further 
reply. 
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No. ·xxv. 
Letter-fr/lm J. LUBBINGTOS. 
To-AuXANDAB READ, ·Collector on lihe Baramahal. 
Dated-Fore St. George, 27th October 1797, 

I am directed to inform you the Government have desired thtl most posItive 
injunctions may be repeated to each Collector, never to fail in the regular trans
mission of the monthly estimate. 

To n'nder this statement more complete, you will, when~ver there be any 
expectEld deficiency of ~ctlipt, compared with the Kistbundy, assign the reasons 
for it copy of this letter will be transmit.tAd to the accountant and he will be 
directed to reports with the most scrupulous attention every deviation from it. 

No. XXVIII. 

Letter-from ALEXANDAB READ, Superintendent, and Collector. 
To-the A8sistalli Collector, Baramahal and Salem. 
Dated-27th December 1797. 

I herewith transmit you the proceedings of the Board of Audit the 26th 
October on my answer to its objection to our estimates 1206 for your information 
with a letter, f.·om the revenue accountant respecting our Tahsildar's accounts by 
which it appears that Mr. Mitfords letter of the 7th November 26 does not apply to 
these distT'icts. The account!! for May and June ('If those required by the 
accountant having beeD forwarded from all the divisions to my office, and those 
for August and September from the southern division, the Tahsildar's accounts for 
Augu~t and Septembt.1r from the Center and Northern divisioDs are all that are 
wanted, and it is requested that I may be furnished with them as soon as possible 
whet,her collections have been made or not in those months. 

Your acconnts for November are much wanted, also your estimates of 
receipts and disbursements for the year 1798, which I wish for with the least 
delay. 

No. XXVII. 

Letter-from GEORGE· READ. 
To-the Collector ALJ!:XANDAB READ, Superintendent of the llaramahal, etc., 

district,B. . , 
Da,ted-Fort St. George, 16th December 1797. 

I herewith enclose you an Extract from the Proceedings of a Board of .A udit, 
dated 26th October 1797. . 

Estimate C· 

Estimate D 
Estimate E 

Estimate G 
Estimate H 
Estimate I 

No.1 in XXVII. 

Letter-from J. F. WARE, Acting Deputy Col1~otor: 
To-the "'xtract from the ProceedingB of a Board of Audits. 
Dated-26th October 179'i'. 

I, •• 

17 

Colonel Read's anBwer to audit of 2nh May 1797. 
Th(l Board made their comparison between the aetual charge 

for 1205 &'1.d the Elltimate of1206 Oaptain Macleod's Explanation 
being Batisfactory the latter is allowed. 

Do. Passed. 
Passed ,as the alteration in the Exchaoge occasions 8 propor-

tionate increase of J umma. 
Passed for the reasons stated. 
Passed. 
Captain Macleod's statement I forwarded by Lif'ut.-Coll. 

Read stated an increase of Pags. 1,218-] 8-3 but this difference 
beiog also principully occasioned by tIle alteration in· Exchange 
f.nd Captain Macleod's Explanations being othervise satisfactory 
the Estimate is approvt'd. 
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Estimate J 

Estimate 2 
Charges Extraordinary. 

March Repairs of Tanks 
Pagodas 330-18-41. 

April Charges Extra-
ordinary Pagodas 
150-0-50. 
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Passed for the rea!Oons stated. 
This subject will (If course come before the Board when Lieut- . 

CoIl. Read's report on the state and settlement of the distrioL is 
called for. ' 

Adll.itted. 
The statement of the surveyors proposed io be permanently 

entertained will come more regularly before the Board when the 
supel'intendent transmits the Estimate for the current year 
when he will of course specify the necessity; and duties to be 
performed. 

On tbis the Board have only, to remark that th~y are always 
willing ttl a.fford every aid necesHar~ t<) expedite business of such 
importance, as however a. report of any requisite increase can be 
made in a few lines when forE'seen, they direct, as thE'y have 
already often directed that Lieut.-Coil. Read will oftain their 
sa,nction to any increase he may 'deem necessary to make, and 
they must add that in future no charge will be passed which has 
not been first submitted" or reported, as directed when an 
emergency renders previous. application in advisable. 

Tbi!l information is particularly satisfactory to the Board. 
CoIl. Read's answer to audit of 17th J nne 1797. 
The article· of the regulations here referred to. directs that 

AdvlI,Qces for cultivation and for repairs of Tanks recQverable from 
the Inhabitants, are to be dE'ducted previous to charging commis
sion-but Commission is chargeable there on wheu recovered., It 
also specifies that c0n8idemble and unu8ual repairs of Tanks are 
!lot to be deducted before drawing Oommission-that is to.say new 
work8 of a perma.nent 'nature from which futurp. bpnefi,t is to be derived 
the Brticlealso provides that the Board will in authorising repairs 
specify this distinction which the Collector will refer to in cases of 
ad vantage to himself-no such spE'cification wa'l marle 80S it appeared 
to the Board the rppairs in general recommended by the Superin-:o 
tendent were usnal· and necessal'Y to pravent lOBS of R"venue 
consequently a charge upon it, fl"Om which whether by immediately
incrf'8sing or preventing a decrease a Collector derives benefit and 
therefore oug-ht t.o be deducted before charging Commission. 

The Board do not admit that this process diminishes the 
Collector's Oommil'sion when as already explained he receivE'S it on 
all recoveries and they observe the Superintendent does include 
the recoveries in his Gross Oollections, consequently draws 
commission thereon. 

The Board are perfectly satistied with the motives of the 
Collector, in taking the measure upon himself-the expence WAS 

small, and the object great, but they do not admit that any 
peessure of busin~ss ou~ht to prevent reference. or report on such 
occations~ as the Superintendent has only to direct one of his 
assistants to draw the report for his signature. 

They oan come to no resolution on Oaptain Macleod's 
recommendation for erecting mills untj.l Coll. Read sha.1l have 
repor~ed the result of the Experimeut long since directed to be 
made in regard to the possibility of COil veying sUgBl' by water to 
the Cl'Illrt he willlllso of course report, whpther it may not become 
an object of Tratlfl to the Westward if the former be impraoticable 
but at too heavy a charge, the Board are of opinion if it cannot to 
be shipped from Porto Novo including every charge at 11 or 12 star 
Pagodas per Ca.ndy it will not answer the London Market even 
at 11 Pllgodas pel' Candy the prime coat of the sugar in ElI;g~and 
inoluding freight a.nd charges thither per cent would be 55 shIllIng. 
n.nd to! ence. 

No. XXXIV. 
Letter-from ALEX. RU.ll, Superinte~den' Collector, :aaram~hal and Salem. 
To-Assistant Collectors, Baramahal and Salem, &c. , . 
Dated-Kisnageery, 8th January 1798. 

Having closed my acci:)\~Dt~ with the revenue book~ ~t Madras, for the last 
'fusly several months ago, it IS tlme to have your commISSIon deducted from, your 
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balances respectively, and for. that pnrpose also for your sa~isf~ct~on I shall 
here subjoin an account showlDg how the net revenue on whIch 1t 11 calculated 
has been deduced from the gross collection and our several prop'ortions of the 
amount. 

Gross collection of current revenue, extra revenue and ad. 
vances for cultivation in fasli 1206' Pags. 6,00,915 91 64 

Charges collection 79,007 32 43 
Pension!! 1,092' 17 40 
Pagoda fees '" 2,714 18 60 
Charges extraordinary... 21,764: 9 40 
Kxtra Rllowance to regular Sepoys 372 32 53 
Profit and loss... 3' 23 72 
Advances for cultivation 19,024 33 10 1,23,980 23 48 

---
Net reven ue on which commission is calculated. 4,76,934 0 0 
Commission thereon at 5 per cent 23,846 26 0 

DIVIDENDS. 

'I'he superintendent 3/5ths amg. to 14,308 1 32 
AlSsistant of the S.D. 1/3d of 2f5th8 ... 3,179 20 24 
Assistant of the C.D. 1 f3d of 2/5th8 ' 3,179 20 24 
Assistant of the N.D. l/3d of 2/5ths 3,179 20 24 

Total 2~,R46 26 24 
I shall here deduct yoor dividend8from your balances the 30th November the 

last month for which 1 have received your accoonts and request you will bring 
forward t~e remainders as your respe~tive balances due to the, superintendent o~ 
that date In your accounts for DecAmber. 

The balance'Southern division, 30th November 
being 

and' assistant dividend . 

Capt.Macleod will bring forward in December. 
The balance Centre Division 30th November 

being 
and a!!si~tant dividend 

Pags! 

Capt. Munro will bring forw801'd in ·December ... 
The balance Northern Division 30th November 

being 
and assistant dividend -

25,292 33 28 
,3,179 20 24 

22,113 13 6 

19,288 30 4 
3,179 20, 24 

]6,109 9 60 

14,251 4: 18 
3,179 20 24 

Captn. Graham will bring forward in December. 11,071 19 74 
This being done your accounts with me will be even, and 'mine with the 

treasury so within one or two hundred pagodas on the above .date. 

No. XXXV. 
Lp.tler-f'l'om W. MAll'BBAY, Assistant Collector, Salem. 
1o-Lieut. Voll. RKAD, Hnperintendent. 
Dat,;d-Salem, 10th January 1798. 

I shall as soon as I can, send you a corre.ct trap.slation of, the papers allu
ded to in your lett€r of the 6th instant. But at present I am so much taken up 
wjth the Jumma bandy that I hope you will make allowance for such unavoidable 
delay as my occur. 

17-A 
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''I have got 'the list of Balances. 1,206 prepared for'transmission that 
application 'may be made for a remission of them, bnt I defer forwarding' them 
to you till I m~y reply according to Jo.1r desirl3 to your letters on Balances in 
~ ugust and September as mentioned in your lettel' of the 6th instant. The letter 
of A.llgust is I supposa one to vapt.ain Graham datej the 23rd of that month copy 
of which'. was . sep.t to me. I have no letter ou the subject of Balances, dated in 
September. If I receiving one which I don't recollect, I must have mislaid it, I 
will be obliged to you fora copy of it. 

The Cheothy for prisoners at this place is so full that I beg permission 
either to enlarge it or to send a proportiolJ of the prisoners to Trippatoor, where 
they may be usefully employed in the Plantations I request y6ur sanctions for 
con8~ructing two or three Sugar mills at th~ public expence us I would pay 
every' attention to economy, I think three mills on the West India. Construction 
might be erecting for Pa~s. 150. ,t .am induced to make this proposal from 
having very favorable· accounts from Namcul and Purmutt.y of the result of the 
encouragement ·of giving.Lnckanie and Premiums to Sngar Planters. 

No. XXXVIII. 

Le'fter-from A. READ. 

To-Assistant Con-actors. Baramllhal and Salem. 
Dat6d-Krishnagirr,· 20th January 1798. 

I have'told you severally ot a mistake that nad crept into No. 8 of the 
forms on that prescribed' for the J ummabundy but as importance it will be propel' 
to explain it another defect discovered lately in writing, with reference to the 
enclosed, which is. my Sett.lement of the Tripatoor District the current year in the 
:Said form. . 

2. The Licences of iarms of certain Vill(J,ge ta:ces and products, district from 
the land rent were improperly carried into the column of Dzstrict licences, .and 
mliking one tot&.l, they were thereby confounded with them. ' 

3. All Village tawes, licences or farms, not included in the land Rent, must be 
-carrie.d forward in :the lines of their respective "Villages, to the 11th, 26th, 54th, 
.57th, 7lst,coluinns as in the enclosed; where they amount to Pagodas 350-
.21-10. 

4. All Distridt ta:res licences or farms whatever, neither enclosed in the land 
Rent or road customs, must be brought, forward from the descriptions and heads 
()f revenpe pn the left, I,lpon their resp~ctive line and entered in the llth, lith, 
26th, 27th, 55th, 57th, b8th, 72nd, 74th and 76th columns, as in the enclosed 
where, they amoant to Pagodas 1,080-13-57. , 

5. The Road Oustoms must be brought, the same as the District Licences, 
etc., from the left, and entered in the columns. 11th, 12th, 26th, 27th~ 56th, 57th, 
;58th, 73rd, 74th and 77th; 

6. This being done, gives each of these heads, distinctly in the columns head
oed " Imposts" constituting Government Revenue from Government lands, where 
they are 'distinguished. by their appropriate letters of the alphabet formerly. used 
in explaining the forms Nos. 4 and 8, viz.- '. . 

Vma)(e Taxes aud \ Distriot Taxes and I Boad and Market I Total taxe. Licenoes 
Lioenoe.. Lioenoe8. ' CUBtomS. and Oust.om8. 

<a) I (b) I (0) I . (d) 

54 I 66 I 66 I 55 

35f.-21-10 I 1,0110-13-1\7 I . 50~ I 1;930-34-67 

A part of the amount of the first, or less hand colum~, being 'carried into" 
the second one, as in Nos. 4 and 8 of the forms, would make the . Village talle, 
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less, and the District iallles or licences more than they are. 'rhe t.otal only. being 
required in othel' sections of the statement, the letter d indicatfls (wherever it is) 
in the other columns, that it is included. 

.. 7. As No. 8 of the forms do not provide for showing the fixed 'Tent of land, 
it has ~ppeared propers to· make some additional columns to it, ·which columns 

. make that part of the section of the statflments headed Government Revenue where 
it is Olass'd under its principles heads, viz.- . 

Land and Quit 
rent, 

H Ll, 

70 

18,822-81-89 

/

• Village 'rases, I mstriot Licenoes, 
etc. etc. 

I (a) I (b) 

I 71 I 72 

I 250-21-10 I 1,080-18-57 

Road Customs, Grund total. 

(0) H (d) Ll. 

74 

500-0-0 20,253-21-26 

. This sho'Y~ ali th~ principal heads' orsourc~s of the public Revenue -dis
;tinct1'J/. except the. small portion of taxes and licences included in the Quit-rent. 
~ (l) from Enatims, which as formerly explained, cannot be separated from it. 'rhe 
form No.8 sbowed the total land rent lS,066-4L-7 and Quit-rent 2.53-3;)-22 but 

,not the amount as above. . . 
S. Besides the great propriety 9f showing tpese four heads distinctly, ,and 

their total,. the necessity of collecting the village taxes with the .Land Rent re
quired to keep the former separate from the District licences now effectl;ld by 
the amendment first explained. ',['0 facilitate the forming of the Kisbundy those 
heads are again classed U a,s they are colle·cted" in the 75th, 76th and 77tl1 
columns in the first of which tbe Land Rent and Village 'l'axes are added to

.getber. 
9. As it will save you the trouble of explaining this form to your Mut

taseddies I transmit you severally copies of it in Hindowee of course you will 
know that the J ummabundies and Kistbundies required of you in English will 
consist of the bottom line only, are 'Iotals of Dist'Ticts, but I request to be fur
nishp.d at the same time YOIl transmit them or as soon after as you can, with 
the whole detail of botb Village and District taxes, and forms or licences of 
them, that they may be finally arranged. 

I likewise request to be made acquainted with the rules by which you 
. determiue the proportions your. severa.l instalments may be of your Settle

ments. 
Captain Munro and Macleod may expert similar statements of my settle

ments of MangapaUi and Salem when completed. 

No. XLIV .. 

Letl_From Superintendent to t.he Asst. Collector, Southern Division. 
TO-CAPTAIN MACLEOD, Assistant Collector, Baramahal and Sa.lem. 
Do.ted-Trippatoor, 24th March 17}8. 

Having formerIybeen called upon for our Jummabundy long'ere this, I am 
'Very anxious on account of its being so late this year. As cultivation isevpry
wbere over in December our Jummabundy certainly ought 'not though our settle
ments are with the Ryots to be delayed bf.yond the 1st February but proba.bly 
the making it out in the new form is the occasion of my not yet receiving yours, 
<>r you may be waiting for mine of the Salem district. I would have sent it to 
you sometime ago, but my review of the survey of theagorars and of your exami
.nation of the curnums account (the subject of my two last) being previous neces
sary to my sett.lement of that district, and my entering upon that having 'been 
prevented by other business, till very lately it has not been in my power to finish 
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the ~et.tlement of that district ti1l now i that I send you a statement of it. As a. 
good example of tLe new form, and containing perhaps somethings that require to 
be noticed, I shall here explain it and begin with. 

'l'BE GUVBRNlllNT VILLAGES. 

2. The rL'ahsildar having the whole detail of villages and fields, in ca~e you 
want it, I have oniy given, under the head, yuu will observe, the totals of 

or divisions of t.he district. 
3. Y oli will find under the 11eao of GOt:ernmf'nt and Alienalf'd Reve1,ue from 

G01:el·nmp.nt Lnnds that the .. Oround Rerlt" (column 4) Ps. 16,965 being the 
Sltuder8 ~e,.~wa of lanos rented on before the Firs: Alpisee, or 11th November t.he 
whole of It IS ('nt.ered as Govp'l"n'ment Revenue lD the 49th Column and in part 
of it cal·ried into the 29th column as Alienated Rever:.9.1e or Remission. the" Fa., .. 
rners Rel,t" column 5 Ps. 530, being the shuders teerwa of lands rented out to 
brahnlins, at favoured rat.es. 98 of it you will find, is carried on to the 30th column 
as the remitted portion, aud the remainder 432 to the 50th column as the portion 
demanded for Government. The" Reduced Uent" columll 6 Ps. 113, being the 
rent of lands (to rent) to Skudel·s after the 11th November when the inferior 
crops only can be sown Ps. 23 are carried on the 31st column as remission, and 
the remainder Pa 90 to the 51st column as that demanded of them. Since there are 
no Aliens or Pl'Infers, in the Salem district, Ps. 17,' 07 in the 9th and 11th 
columns ia the total shuders teerwa of Government lands rented this year on the 
plains of which Ps. 121, column 34, is the total Alienated or Remitted portion 
and Pa. 17,487 the portion of it brought t.o ithe public account in 54th and 56th 
columns. 

4. The Imposts Ps. 1,538 in the 12th column are wholly the taxes levied in 
the Government villages for Government on which account they are carried on 
to the 57th column. It must particularly remembered that none of them must 
be entered in the 58th column which is reserved for t.he -Distriot taxes and 

-Licences. 
5. The foregoing constituting the whole of the revenue F1·o1n Governruent 

Lands the amount Ps. 19,147, is entered in the l~th, the remitted portion 121 in 
the 34th and the demanded portion IP,025, in the 61st. column. 

6. We come next to The Government (f.nd Alien'Lted Revenue from Alien.atNi 
Lands consisting of land rent and sundry artioles levied in Enaum village~, which 
are all entered between the 14t.h and 25th columns amounting to Ps. ] ,371 and 
whose, several designat,ions are expressed in their several headings. The Alienated 
portions of this reven1;le are carried forward an~ entere? between the ;35th and 
45th columns, aniOuntlDg tn Ps. and the portlons of. It demanded for Govern .. 
ment amounting to Ps. 130 are entered between the 62nd and 79th columns. 

'i'. This appropriated, t.he total Land Rent from Governm.ent and Alienated 
I.ands in the 26th column, viz, Ps. 18,968 is generally divided, ] ,350 of it with 12 of 
imports being carried on to the 48th col?mn, and 17,618 to the 73rd colu~n as the 
portion demanded by Government. ' In like manner, of Ps. 1,550 the total Imposts, 
jn the 27th column 1.2 are carried on to the private in the 47th column, and 1,538 
to the public account in the 57th and 74th columns. The s~me of the grand tot~.l 
20 5IP in the 28th column 1,362 being ente~ed in the 48th and 19,156 in the 77th 
coiumns. What follows relating to the entries upon t.he right, of revenue from 
Government Villages can be better explained hereafter. 

8. It may be remarked before I quit this section, that the remission of Ps': 
98 in the 80th column may be continued after this year as you may think proper. 
That of 23 in the 3lst column is only another qualification of our ass€Fsmenti 
to circumstances a8 inducement to cultivation. That of 270 in columns 36 and3S 
is where you have continued to the Grain Daiwata. The 656 and 113 columns 
39 49 are also what you hale continued to their incumbents the Bhut
w~rtew: and Khyrantee. The 199 column 42 and 44: is what has been continued 
to . the cauzer at Salem the Fanchangy!'l Taunwuttys and a few other descrip
tions. You resumed the Cauzies lands and put them under the managment of 
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the Tahsildar with a. design to give him a pension in liou of them. .They did not 
yield sufficient to defra,V r.he pension in F. l,~06 lind of conilequence the Tahsil-. 
dar could not pay the deficit without a disburse~ent whi?h as I imagined. was. 
not authorized. In consequence of that, or not. belllg fully mformed of yourmten
tion I restored him his land, but I think that. all, of whom services are rt>quirod 
should be on monthly pay, or that their lands, if continued to t.hem for support, 
should be entered in our J ummabundi and cash accounts I shall now proceed to 
the 

ALIENATED VIL'LAGES. 

9. As the Government and Alienated PortifJns (If Revenue from these vi1lages 
are entered in the Bame manner as the revenue of the Got:8rnment Villages I shall 
pass over that entry of them to the necessary remarks. 

10.' The first nine .of them having been resumed, it may be said they are 
more properly Sirkar than Enaum villages now, and that as such they ought to be 
included amo,ng the Government Villages. But they may be still continued under 
that dpnomination till that tenure on which they are to be continued to their 
incumbents be determined by our superiors. 

11. Conforming to custom then,- all their lands contained between the Brd 
and 13th columns and amounting IO,963.Ps. are the A.rmany Swasti?.Lms or resumed 
portion of th~ nin~ Villages that may be considered as wholly escheated, and all 
their' lands' 'between the 13th and 25th columns are the enaU71l, or alienated 
porbions of them. The teerwa- of those nine Villages as entered here, is deduced 
from our two Surveys of them, by adding the teerwa of every Village Or field 
together, and dividing the amount which gives the average of the two 
sllrveys. I proposed to fix your gross assessment of them, but found it impracti
-cable from not having the detail of their cultivation when first surveyed. 

12. The last six Villages it appears are wholly enaum or alienated no pvt of 
them havmg yet reverted to government, and no quit-rent being exacted of 
As appears upon inspection of the Statement excepting some small enaums one of 
them is entirely Bkutwartee, one entirely Dai'IIJastaun, two entirely Khymuby, and 
two, half Bhutwa.rtee and half Daiwastau'Tb. Being too distant I leave the investi
gation of all their tenures to you. 

13. Your suggestion of resuming all the Deiwa!ltaun of annexing its rents 
to the jummabundy, and including all the disbursements to Pagodas in Our cash 
:accounts, being approved of, and adopted in the ot.her Divisions, I suppose you 
have done it in yours and that accordingly you will resume the Daiwastan of 
Pudoor, etc., the rent of which is Ps. 928-19-70 in the 35th column. 

HILLS. 

14. It is only necessary to remark of them that as they were settled for 
three years in fussly H06, then lease will not expire till the end of fussly 1208. 
The reasons fOl' carrying forward their Reuts and entering them in so many as 
mne columns are evident fl'om the several divisions of the Statement. 

I MPos·rs. 

. 15. These have beeL all settled by yourself and are carried forward into the 
~7th and .'l8th columlls, when, clasd'd with the village taxes, 'they compose the 
whole of impostg, but every head of them distinct. 

16. The sources and classific,l,tion of revenue being so complicated that it 
appears impossible to make the nnderstanding them very easy, I have thought it 
neoessary after explaining them as above, to bring the prinoipal heads of the 
Publir, revenup. from all the descriptions of land and imposts together, in the 

.:73rd, 74th, 75th and 76th column, in order to show theIq distinctly. Thatotal 
.Land Rent Ps. 21,345 in the bottom line, and 73rd column,is composed of Ps.19, 719 
in the 56th column, accruing from Government Lands, and 1,606 in the 72nd 
-column the Quit.rent from Alienated Lands. This is Dot 6ntirely Land Rt:nt, the 
force or quit-rent of ffinaums being a part both of their land rent and imposts, 
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but the latter is only a small proportion of the whole. The Villa.geTault 
Ps. 1,541 are entirely levied in the Government and Resumed Villages, and 
brought from the 57th column. The Distriot Lioence Ps. 845 column, 75 levied 
generally from the district, are brought from the 58th column, The Road Oustoms 
Ps. 2,087 column, 76 levied also generally from the district are brought from the 
59th column, and the Grand total Ps. 25,820 is of course composed of them. , 

17. The colleotion of the Village taW8S with the land rent making it necessary 
to bring them under one head, they are of conseq uence added and brought 
together under the head of Land Rent into the 78th column, where thp.ir amount 
is 22,886. The Licences and Oustoms are class'd to the right of that for forming 
th~ Kistbundy. ' 

18. 1 request the J ummabundy of all the dil'ltricts in your division may be 
made out as agreeable to this form ~nd as soon as possible, 

19. Pursuant of my intention the ensuing fussly, and in consideration that 
the Agricultural year is at hand, I have to request that on receiviug this you 
take upon yon again the immediate' management of the Salem district. 

No. XLV. 
Letter-froID AI.EXA.NDER R~;AD. Esq., Superinten.-It'nt, .Haramahal, Halem, etc. 
To~A8SISTANT OOI,LECTOIt, Berahmahl and Salem. 
Dated-Trippatoor, 28th March 1798. 

The Rhowing: what heads of revenue in our Jumma the current year are 
correspondent to those of our Jumma last year. heing all that is required in the 
comparison of them, I had supposed any new form for it unnecessary, but to 
ensure its being done by you all the same way. I here circulate one for guidance 
with the requesite explanation. 

2. The section Ret:enue Fus/~ly 1206 is extracted from our last Jummabundy 
and that of Revenue Fussly from our Jummabundy of the present year but they are 
different from one another and in these respects only. 

3. There is no column in section 1206 similar to column 30-1 becaust1 there 
was no " remission of the full of Government Lands" last year. There 
are no columns in section 1207 similar to ll-K, 12-L because the per ward eshtes 
are not class·d this year into "Freehold" and "Less than Freehold" or those which 
are rent free, and t.hose which pay a quit-rent but those two descriptions being 
added together this year, It column 131-M is inserted in section 1206, which the 
Jummabundy of that year did not contain, that their total may be compared witli 
the corresponding total in section 1207. The columns 15-0 and 34-0 are exactly 
similar, both containing the "Totals of Alienated rents form Alienated.Lands" but 
the section 1206 has column exactly similar to column 35 I cause thE>re 
wero no remissions Full Rent at the time of settlement in thai year as in 1207~ 
The section 1207 has no column like 16/2 because aU the IC Village Taxes " of 
this year are carried into the column 23-B that 22-A, 23-B, 24-0 in section 1207 
may be quite corrE'spondent with columns 2-A, 3-B, 4-0 in section 1206 for the 
sake of comparison. 'l'his will answer hower for the Southern Division only, 
because all its Village Taxes 1206 were included with the Land Rent a:r;td not for 
the other two divisions, because their Vil1age Taxes were partly included in the 
'Land rent and part with Government Imposts not included in the Land rent, as 
a,ppears in their J'lrnmabundies of that year. Thfl columns R.S. are similar in 
both section 1200 and T. in 1207 is more and V in 12071ess than the correspon
ding columns in 1206 by the remissions of the full rents in Government lands. 

. These matters understood the contents of the columns in the following 
sect~ons of the Statement deorNlse and increase are easily found by deducting the 
least of every two corre~ponding sums, from the grE>atest and carryiilg forward 
the differencet> to their appropreate columns. It appears proper however to observe 
that tLere being nothing to deriuct from the sums in the column 301.1 ihey must 
be carried on to the column 491-1 because they form an addition to the alienated 
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. rents this year. But though there be nothing to deduct from the columns ll·K 
12·L the sums in them must not be carried on to the columns 51·K 52.L 
on account· that though there be no corresponding columns in the Jummaof 
this year, there is no consequent reduction of the alienated rents, and their places 
are supplied by their .totals in the column lS·Y. The totals in the columns 15.0 
and 24-0 must be deducted from one another and the columns 15-0 and 25·P must 
be deducted from one another. There being nothing to deduct from column 17/2 
the sums in it will appear to be a decrease but it will occasion a similar increase of 
the column 23-B. 

I have only to add my request that in accounting for the great decrease of 
- Revenue this year in consequence. of having absolved the reyuts of their engage· 

ments in lease, you will give your openions decidedley as to the expediency or 
nexpidiency of the measure with a view to their case and advantage. 

18 



No.1 in XLV. 
Compa.rison in the Jumma 01' Settlement of tbe ...................... Divisionl3 Ba.ramabal and Salem Districts, N:orth of the Cauvery in Fusaly 1206 an<l: 1207. 

;> 

Revenue of fussly 1206 • . 
Sirkar or Government RentA or Alienated Rent. 0 

Diltricts. Of Sirkar Lands. I Of Enanm Lands and Private Eltates. 
'----

~ Qm~' Quit-rent of Estates \ ')'otal Taxes of Pagotaa Quit.rent Total Quit. SEOl'Vice Land Rent. included. Total. nd sherving, less than of Bervice, rent. less tban 
\ 

private Total. 
free hold. Lands. 

eto. free hold. estates. 

A B 0 D E IF G H J K L I M N I 0 
(1) (2) (8) (4) (6) (62 ~7) (8) (9) (10) (il) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

Total •• /1,70,889 9 80\6,756 16 40 1177,646 25 701 ... j 5 33 I 5421 I ... I I I I 115,859 24. 151 754 18 I 24,807 8 60 

Revenue of fUIBly 1206-ccmt. Revenue of fusBly 1207. 

I 
> 

Impost and included in the Land Rent paid to Government. 'l'otals. Government I,and Rents. 

I 

I From Government lands. From Alienated landa. Total from 
Distriots. I ._-- Government Publio and Private Village Distriot Boad and Total Private Publio Land Village and 

Tax('~. LioEIDoes. market Taxes, Revenue. Revenne. Rent. Thea Total. 
Chnroh EAtaCes Service Total. Alienated 

customs. iucluded. Beuefices. froe leSI Feel. Landi. 
than hold. 

Q R B T U V A B 0 D E F G H 
(16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) 

Total .. :11,258 28 40 I 8762745 I 5,621 7 40 I 7,956 27 45 210,170 8 6 185,3&2 85 851184.. 048 9 7618,578 85 20 15,662 29 141 ... I 162 15 , 54150
1 

27 0 '\156,69310 14 

Revenue of lUlsly 1207-cont. I 
Decrease. 

Ali&nated Land Rent aud imposts. Government Impoata. I Grand Totals. Government land renta. 

District •. 
FromGovem· From Alienated Lauds. Not inolnded in the Land Rent. From Government Land. 
mentLands. 

Government , Total from 

I 
• GO'l' .. rnment 

1 RemisSion. Government and or 
of the Full Ohurch Private Service Total. and alienated Di.trict Road Total. 

Alenated Bevenue. Land Rent. 
Taxes Total. 

-Rents. Benefice •• Estates. Fee •. Landa. Licenoel. Customs. Revenue. included. 

I 
. 

I J M N 0 p I R I!l 
I. 

T U V A B C 

(SO) (31) (32) (83) (34.) (S5) (36) (37) ~!)-.-- (39) (40n) (41) (42) (43) 

I 
~ ... I ......... ",.. ... 



Dielnot,. 

:rotal ... 

• 
Distriota. 

Total .. , 

Distriots. 

I 
Government Land Rent_one. Enanm or Alienated Rents. 

From Govern-I From Alienated Lands. From Alienated Land •. 
I Tot.a} from meot Lands. 

I Private 
Government 

and Remi •• ion8 Estates Total Churoh Estates leis Total Alienated Chnroh Free hold 
Benefices. than free . Servioe 

Quit rer.t. of Bendoes. Eetate •. lese than priva~e Servil'e f<'e8. 

hold. fees. Laud •• full Rent. free bolot. Estate •• 

I D E F G R I J K L M N( 
(44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (60) (61) (52) I (53) (54) 

... I ... 6 I . .. 21,002 88 56 ... 4,6S1 12 15 I ... .. , 1,365 2i 15 I . .. I 
Deorease-conl. . Inorease . 

Government Imposts. 

I 
Total •• Government Land Rents. 

~t in6luded in Land Rent. 
Pnblio 

From Government Lands. From Alienated La.nde. 

Government Publio or Private 
Villa.ge Distriot Roa.d Tota.l and Priva.te Government 

Land Ta.xfli Ohuroh Estate. Service 
Ta.xes. Lioenoe8. Oustomil. Taxe •• Alienated Bevenue. 

Rent. inoluded. 'fotal. Benefioe •• less than fees. 
Revenne. freehold. 

Q R S T U V A B 0 D ]II' F 
(57) (58) (59) (60) (61) (62) (63) (64) (65) (66) (67) (68) 

11.25828 40 I ... 56 7 40 11128 17 76 28,049 75 4122,]'41 25 721 ... 
I· 

1,8171860 I ... .. . I 10 50 I ... 

Inorese-cont. 

Ena.um or Alienated Lands Government Imposts 

Total, the 
Alienated 

I,auds. 

0 
(55) 

5,946 7 10 
\ 

Total 
Quit rent. 

G 
I (69) 

I 9270 
\ 

Total from 
Government 

and 
Alienated 

Landa. 
P 

(56) 

6,907 18 2 

Totala from 
Government 

and Alienated 
Lands. 

-

H 
~)--

Total. --- -~----~-----I From Govern-
ment Lands. From Alienated Land •• 

RemiSllionl of Estates Total 
the full ChDroh :lJ'reehold less than private ' Servioe 

Rent. Benifiool. Estat.e •• 
freehold. Estates. fees. 

I J K L . 
M N 

I (71) (72) (73) i (74) _(75L (76) 

Total from 1'otal from 

AJienRted Government 

Landa. and Alienated 
Lands. 

0 P 
(7i) (78) 

Not iDoluded in the Land Rent. 

Village DiKtrict Road 
TIlEes. Lioences, CQstoml. 

Q R S 

-(~ (80) (8_1) --- -

Total 
Tues. 

T 
(82) 

Publio or 
Government 
and Private 
or AlieDa.ted 

Revenue. 

U 
(83) 

Public 01' 
Goverument 

R"veuue. 

V 
(84) 

_T_o_tal ____ ~~3-·8-2-5--8~~----~------J-------!------~11~8001 ,-::, 
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No. XLVI. 
Lett61'-From WILLIAM MACLEOD, Esq. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel READ, Superintendent. 
Dated-Salem, 5th April 1796. . 

I Forward herewith the .T ummabu ndy of the southern division for fasly 1207. 
I receive your Jummabundy of Salem a fE!w days ago but as no Kistbundy had 
been made out for its and as you did not specify the village sibbundy in it which 
I have inRerted at the same amount as last year, I was obliged to delay the trans
mission of the whole three or four days after its receipt. 
.. 2. The Government Revenue from the· whole division is pagodas 
14~300-23-73 or about 6 per cent less than last year. This decrease is an occasioned 
by two causes--one is the· ryots giving up for this year a considerable portion of their 
lands in the expectation that a general reduction of the rates of assessments may 
be brought about in consequence thereof which motive has been very prevalent; 
for some of the head farmers have been detected in persuading the lower classes to 
relinquish certain portions of their lands although possessed of the usual means 
of cultivating them. The other is the peculiar want of rain, all over these districts 
and I belive in most of the other neighbouring parts of the Peninsula during the 
months of JunA, July and August last, which greatly impeded and discouraged 
the labour of the hnsband man. 

3. I beg leave to observe that this is the first year since the commencement 
of our Government that the revenue of .the southern division has fallen below that 
of ea.ch preceding year and that the current year's Jummabundy is 21- per cent 
above the average· of the five years which preceed it. . 

Fasly 1202--185,759-3-11. Including five per cent for District 

1203----215,536--30--31. 
1204----218,250-14-69. 

Sibbundy. . 

1205--231,042-29-9. The village sibbundyis not includ
ing. 

1206----237,99{--10--66. 

Total 

Average 

10,88,583-16-26. 

217,716-0-0. 

1207 -9.23,695--0-0. 

No. XLVII. 

Letter-From ALEX. RtAD, Esq. 
To-Assistant Colleotors, Baramahal and Salem. 
Dated-Trippatoor, 15th April 1798· 

The forms Nos. 9 a.nd 10 transmitted you the 13th instant comprehends what 
I conceive is necessary for the information of the board, but much more than can 
be of use to the accOlintant .. I therefore send you one for our ,Jumrnabundy and 
Kistbundy the current year containing only the principal heads of our settlements 
with the additional columns prescribed by the regulations for accounts. 

2. These you will observe are brought from the 31st, 32nd, 54th, 55th and 
50th columns of the general statement No. 10 and classed, first ~tnd6r thei,' princi. 
paZ heads and next as they are oollected. In the latter . of ~hese two arrangements 
the' villaO'e taxes are added to the land-~nt and qUlt-rent because collected 
with the~ when the three heads composing it branch into the Kistbundy as 
directed. 

3. Wishing to establish rnles for everything in revenue management, what 
that can be done, I must repeat my request to pe furnished with such as are USEld. 
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in regulating your several kists. Seourity to revenue and conv£nience to the 
.. eyeits being thEl two great oonsiderations in our demands upon them, it is evi

o-<1enty of consequence to have them duly apportioned to the monthly and annual 
produce, so as neither to anticipate or fall behind the requits reoeipts and the as

,certaining them nearly, must be founded on a knowledge of the crops and of the 
'Process usually required to convert the different products ihto money. 
o 4. Accordingly that was the way I regulated them iu 91 and 92 when I deter-

-ruined their proportions and having preserved my investigations of the subje~t in 
'Hanagant, I send you each a copy of them, that you may be acquainted with my 
-method. You;may not think the periods of oollection, or the proportions which the 
-several kists should be, of so much consequence as I do, and that 0 they may be 
reaulated with sufficient exaotness by guess, but however vague any guess may be, 

,it °must be grounded in some knowledge of facts, and however remove from' them 
,our means of ascertaining them may he, a knowledge of them is oertainly more 
.attainable one way than another. It was on that idea I draw up the inolosed 
o estimates, by way of forming a standard, from which deviatious should of course 
'be made, according to the earliness or lateness of the crops. 

5. Whether you regulate your kists in this way or not. it will afford me 
'much pleasure, if you will favor me with similar statements; as showing tlw pro
ogress oultivation in your respective divisions and the proportions which the totals 
dry, wet and garden productions are also the proportions which the different 
J>roducts bear. to one another to the classes they appertain, and to the whole 
produce, in quantity and value are matter, curious and interesting of themselves 
-and cannot be without their use. 

No. XLVIII. 
Letter-From A. U,EAD, Esq. 
To-Assistant Collectors, Baramabal and Salem. 
Dafed-'l'rippatoor. 30th April 1798. 

. . -
I am favoured with all your Jummabundies and Kistbundies and request to be 

-furnished with the Numbers of magams, turrufs or hoblies and of villages in your 
t'el:!pective districts that the general statement may Ibe filled up agreeable to the 
:form prescribed in the regulations. 

2. The columns in the Jummabundies. of the center and northern divisions 
.headed. form oj the leas6, alld ulle:rJpired term of tke lea,~e, being filled up, as if the lease 
were running on, I imagine it has been done without adverting to facts. It. 
Ilevertheless suggests the propriety of demanding "Whether or not, an unrest
-rained a.nd free choice of annual and lease settlements, has been given the reyeits 
-this year, as directed in the regulations, whioh accompanied my circular letter 
of t,he 4th October 1796 and in subsequent letters on the subject" and I request 
-you will severally communicate to me thereon in such a manner as may enable me 
-to report fully to the board in respect to the reasons the reyeits may have for 
.:preferring one tenure to the other. -

3. Our J ummabundy being now conferred to the public revenue, as more sim
,p1e than when connected with other denominations, and as Rufficient for the 
_,accountant our comparison must necessarily be altered. I therefore tra!lsmit you 
-a new form for it and request I may be furnished with oomparisons for your res • 
.pective divisions oonformable thereto as soon as possible. 
• 4. Having filled up all the (lolumns I could form your Jummabundies, it 
appears only necessary to remark that I have entered the amounts of your land 
'rent a.nd village taxes last year, in the 6th column and that to a fair com pari. 
:son between its contents ~nd the corresponding h.eads in the jumma of the current 
year, I have in"erted the 11th oolumn, for the entry of pagoda or church. landR 

:annext this year t~ the public revenue, as they must be deducted from the land 
rent in. your Jummabundies to make it what it would be without them, as propos

'!6d in the 12th column. 'l'hat done, the addition of the district licenoes, and road 
..customs, will give the amount, of t.he Jummabundy in the 15th culumn. Not 
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. , 
knowing their amounts in the southern, and northern divisions, I could not entel'" 
them, but have entered the consequent additions to the pagoda fees in the center
division, amounting to pagodas 4,88~-:-~2-23, ~hich I suppose to be, the equival
entof what tbe land rent of that dIvIsIon, receIves by such annexation. .As the 
pagoda fees of the southern and northern divisions must likewise be increased as 
their land rent is, Captains Meul~od and. Graham will be pleased ·to consider that .. 
and send me fresh estimates of their pagoda fees this year. Your Kistbundies being 
unaccompanied by the explanations desired iu my letter of the 15th instant, of the: 
principles, by whioh they are regulated .. I beg leave to put you here in mind of 
them, and hope to be furnished with him, whenever more important matters will 
permit. . . 

\ 5. .As it appears from the comparison I bave made between our settlementS' 
of the last, and the present year, that their will be a difference of more than half a 
lac, I reqnest you to report so fully on the causes of so great a decrease, as will 

. either prove the expediency, or inexpediency of the measures that have been taken. 
that the board being thereby enabled to judge of them, it may finally direct our-
conduct in regard to settlements. . 

6. I wish by way of- compensation for so great a reduction of our Settlements: 
to realize the amount withofl,t a balance outstanding Ot' ,emissiun, and I request that 
may be done this year, by a second assessment, on the principle of joint responsi
bility, where that can be done, conformably to the tenant of. your engagements._ 
with the reyeits, Howev.er explicit they may be expressed in your putties, or
generally understood by the reyeits, I think it will be proper to advertise your
determination, to insist this yea, on their being jo·intl,lj responsi.ble, as that has not 
yet been generally done. If other business permit, I i~tend to take a review of our
correspondenoe on the experiency of the measure and t,he means severally proposed' 
for carrying it into execution, in order to devise some general rul~s for it, but, in. 
case. it should not be in my power, I request that action in it as may appear to
each of you the most advisable, you communicate to me, fully on the method YOll. 

may each add opt, first in the investigation of balances and newt in making the
assessment for discbarging them. 

7. Desiring, for rtasons extreamly important to myself, to have our collec-
tions completed and our accounts for the current official and fasly years closed 
early. 1 particularly request that I ma.y be furnished with your April 
accounts the 15th November and ihe 1st of your July accounts by the 15th of 
August. I shall hope that you will ~nd it practicable to finish also the coUec-
tions, as proposed by the latter date. 

S. The agricultural year having begun, I request, pursuant of my design~ 
the current year in regard, to my situation, that you resume the charge of the
districtl:! I have kept under my own immediate management in your respective-
division!!. The mullasidies I employed. in them, as surveyors, or examinors 01 
the Curnams accounts being equally necessary now, and hereafter, and of 
consequence included in your estimates the current year, they will of course be, 
continued in their present situations. 

9. Being uncommonly in this year with our Jummabundy and its accompani
ments, I request your comparisons, comformable to the inclosed accompanied bI' 
the explanations here required, with the least possible nelay, likewise your
general and district Iilt·atements of revenue, according to Nos. 9 and 10 of the 
standard forms, as soon after as possible. . 

P.S.-Having observed since the dispatch of my letter, dated the 12th 
instant that by some mistake the word survey is substituted in tbe latter part of 
the 9th paragraph, for lease, I request you to correct your severel copies of it. 
reading thus "That is the principal source of obje~tion to the lease, etc.~" 
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Comparison between the last and Present Jutnma or settlement of tile sotdhern Di'lliaion oj the 
. Oeded Districts. . 

Districts. 

(1) 

Mallana. Tro. 
rofs or 

Hoblies. 

(2) 

Villages. 

(3) 

Zemiudars 
and 

Tahai1dars. 

(.s.) 

Jnmma of the last F&8ly 1206.' 

--------------------------
Securities. 

Laud Rent "nd 
Taxes. Distriot Lioence •• 

IS) (6) (7) 

P. 1'. G. 

... 1 ..salem ... Syd AhJund 

P. 1'. G. 

240,t98 3 8 626 23 1I1 
Ch9nnageery ••. 

:Dellore ••• .., 
Ahtoor ••• .. . 
Viragnoor ... .. . 
Sendamungulam ... 

·Raizeponr... • .. 
;Nameal ... .. . 
·Parmutty... .. . 

Di.triot. 

'8 .. lem ... ... 
~hennageery ... 
Bellore ... .. 
Ahtoor ... 
'Viragnoor ... • •• 

Aunajee Row ... 
Venket Row 
Muknnda Row ... 
Budjung Row ... 
Byd Meeren 

Shaahachell Iyeng..,. 
Ralu Row... ... 
Ram Row... • .. 

21,6311 22 13 .. . 
30,266 17 29 .. . 
21,896 5 83 152 9 7 
20,22727 8 ... 
340,089 0 5 1,636 2' 70 
23,C91 2 23 ... 
36,307 1 66 206 22 68 

I 
27,188 3· 409 211 , , 

2,38,196 'j~ 740 _._2,8s3i2iO" 

Jumma of the Inst I'usly 
1206-..,..., .. Jumma of the PresentB'nsly 1207. 

Road 
Custom •. 

(8) 

P. •. a. 

Total. 

(9) 

P. p. G.\ 

Land Rent 
and 

Taxes. 

(Iv) 

P. P. G. 

2,130 0 0 27,25' 26 29\ 22,886 31 47 
43' 6 63 22,066 28 7<1 20,062 27 3 

1,036 0 0 31,302 17 29 23,69' 19 66 
627 0 0 22,675 l4. 4'() 18,2i' 6 57 
912 0 0 21,139 27 8 18,176 24. 68 

1,675 28 77 37,401 17 72 34,4408 13 67 
1,179 11 77 24,210 14. 20 17,563 14. 2 
2,000 9 0 37,513 33 54 36,088 23 23 

District 
Licenoes. 

(13) 

P. P. G. 

Road 
Cu.toma. 

(14) 

P. 11. G. 

845 13 '6 2,087 30 0 
... 456 0 0 
... 930 0 0 

243 0 0 7'5 0 0 
... 915 0 ·0 

.. , 2,487 16 2 1.930 13 40 

... 380 6 28 1,880 0 0 

Total. 

(15) 

.Bhendamungulam ... 
·Raisepoor... • .. 
Namoul ... 
Farmutty .. '''1 4075 0 0 1 27,87' 7 63 31.286 33 27 

iO,469T067 \ 2,51,'99761 2,21,3315'0 . I 

'''1 301 2l 11 ];]94 0 0 
.. , 33' 28 0 480 0 0 

4,592. 13 2 10,617 7 40 

DiBtriot. 

":Salem ... • .. 
-Chennageery ... 
Bellore ... • .. 
Ahtoor ... • .. 

'Yiragnoor ... .. • 
. Shendamnngulnm ... 
: Baisepoor... • .. 
Namenl ..,. . .. 

.I'armutt.y ... • .. 

~ ____ ~~~I~n.c.~rea~s_e~. -, ____ .--J~ __________ ~_D_e_~_e_as_e_' ____________ 1 

~ ~ I . 
~8_<l, ; CD a 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 Tot~l. J ~ 6 
1 
-= A 

(17) 

~ 11 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
(I 8) (19) (20) (21) (22) 

. ... 

I· 

Total. 

(28) 

Remark •. 
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No. LIII. 
Leiter-from WILLIAM l\fACLEOD, Esq. 
To-LlEUT.-OOLONBlL RE~D, Superintenden~. 
Da.ted-Salem. 24th Mar 1798. 

I forward herewith the accounts of the Southern Division for April 179~~ 
I likewise forwarq. the Jummabundyand comparison made out ponformably t<J» 
those sent me with your let~er· of the 30th of last month, with the Deostan an 
!nams adding to the Government land rent as directed in your letter of the 17th 
instant. It. was not the measure by any means that lc,:ould object to, but as 
you did net return the estimates for Pagoda Fees, etc., or in December or January 
-ip. which the Sibbundy had not been providing for and as I concluded from your 
expreasion in the letter containing your audit of estimates, that you did not 
design to show the Deostan disburse!Dents in the accounts of the curreilt year" 
I SU3pf'cted you did not intend to show its collection or disbursement in any 
other form than its being as usual shown in the Inams. This has obliged me to> 
add its whole amount to the May kist in addition to the Gevernment land rent~, 
which will naturally cause the insertion of a similar amount' being entered in 
addition to the disbursements already estimated in May. That is to say the
colleotion and disbursements are to be charged in May for Deostan Sibbundy, in.. 
the same manner as the village Sibbundy is charged as colleoted and disbursed: 
in December and J una. 

P.S.-The annual statement shall be forwarded in two days leave. 

No. LV. 

Letter-from J. H. TRAVERS, Esq, 
'l'o-LIEUT.-COLONBl), ALBXANDBB READ, Superintendent, Collector of the B"ra

mahal and Salt'm Districts. 
Dated-1!'ort St. George, 31st May 1798. 

The accountant having rep()rted the inconvenience and delay he experiencea 
in the duties -of his office from your backwardness in transmitting the separat6'
abstraot statement 97/98, which should have heen received by him outhe 25th. 
insta.nt, Jummabundies and necessary accompanyments for 1207, and your cur
~ent accounts for April. 

I am directed by the board to dosire that they may be immediately transmitted~ 
to warn you of the necessity of punctually forwarding your accounts and to
enclose you copy of a letter from Government under, dated 26th instant whereia 
a report of neglect of this duty threatens decisive and effectual measure fOt" 
obviating an evil of sllch important consequences. 

N.o 1 &1l LV. 

Letter-from A. F ALCONU, Esq. 
To-EDWARD SAUNDERS, ESQUIRE, President, etc., M.embers of the Board 01 

Hevenue. 
Dated-l!'ort St. George, 26th May 17P8. 

The serioua inoonvenienoe whioh has been experienoed by the delay in furnishing the
dooumenh from your department, for the compilation of the annual books, has determined 
Government to a.dopt the most deoisive and effectual mea.sures for obviating an evil of such. 
important oons!lqnencea. 

I am therefore direoted to desire, that you will communiofLte to your aocouDtant 'thl)
peremptory ordera of the Hon'ble the President in Council, that he do transmit within four
montha after the 6lI:piration of the official yea.r" the annual books of t,be employ to the offioe
of the Acoountant-General, and that he will reporh to Go\'ernment the certain oauses whio h 
have here tofore opera.tei, to prevent the due sllbmission or hi;~ ao()ounts. 
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No. LVI •. 
Letter-from J. B.TBAVERs. ESQ. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel READ, Collector in the BaramahaI and Salem Districts~ 
Dated-Fort St. George, 31st May 1798 • 
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. I am directed to transmit to you for your information, the enclosed extract. 
of a letter from the Court of Directors, respecting the absolute necessity of their 
servants acquiring a knowledge of the country languages. 

Copy of this you will deliver to your assistant. 

No.1 in LVI. 
Letter-from J. B. TRAVERS, Esq. 
To-Hon'ble COURf OF DIRIIlCfORS. 
Dated-4th October 1797. 

We approve of thE' resolutions advised in these paragraph!!', and being more and more
convinced of the absolute necessity of our servants acquiring a knowledge of the country 
Lmguages, we apP'rovll of your baving giveu publicity to this resolution, and direct that it be 
implicitly observed. The fact cannot be concealed that there is a backwardness in ODr 
servants upon your coast to prosecute the study of the country languages, fO as to enable· 
tllem to transact business with tbe natives, without the aid of an interpre(P,r but convinced 
as we are, and have repeatedly so. declared, of the absolute necessity of this qualification, in 
the due and faithful discharge of the active duties in the Revenue Department, we furtber
direct, that in failure of meeting in the civil line of the state. Persons so qualified for
Collectors and Assistants, you endeavour to select from the military list. Persons are who 
qualified. The conspicuous merit of. the Captain Read in the collection of those Baramahal 
and Salem countries. As a strong argumentjn favour of the discrfltionary power we have
thul!! given you of making your selections to revenue offices from those qualified for the same
whether they be in the civil, or military line·of the service. 

,. 
No. LIV. 

Letter-ftom A. READ; Esq. 
To-GEORGE 'READ, Esq., Revenue Acconntant, Fort St. George. 
Dated-2nd January 1798. . 

Herewith you will receive my accounts for April which I hope you wilI 
find complete. 

2. It maybe necessary to observe that apprehending it will be found advise
able at last to reduce the plantations to the N otthe;rn districts on account of the· 
dryness of the Baramahal, from which these established here maybe considered as 
only temporary, I have separated their expence from that of the prisoners this 
'month and entered them separately. No~ 43 is the account of the plantations for 
eight months amounting to Pagodas 606,356 and in No. 32 is that of the prison- . 
ers for the same period amounting to 756-23-44. The former is generally autho
rized by Governments letter to the Board, dated the 16th December 17..97, where
is it thus the Collector may be directed "to preserve the plantations upon 
the mOfilt economical footing" till the pleasure of the Court of Directors be 
known respecting them, and as they were only 76 pagodas per month. I presume 
the Board will approve of the charge till the plantations can be dispOl~ed of, or 
distributed among the inhabitants. I have also entered my receipts on account of 
the plantations, making No. 11 and amounting to PSt 264-27-15. As the 
prisoners are an unavoidable expence that would be incurred if there were no 
plantations. I have carried my disbursements on their account with charges 
extraordinary, to which there can· be no objection. 

3. The circumstances I labor under making it yery necessary I should keep 
as short accounts as possible. I have likewise entered 800 pagodas this month 
which I have advanced to W~ Lyte from time to time to assist him in carrying 
on his magnifications in the Baramahal. That makes No. 39 and is carried to the 
head of advances for' cultivation, a.nd it contains.copy of his bOnd and instal~ 
ments for the amount. This advance may likewise be considered as generally 

]9 
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-sanctioned by Governments letter abovementioned, but I intend to submit it 
with other a.dvances for the Boards' approval by including it in my automatis . for 
the year. " ," " ' 

4. The board has much reason to b(:j surprised at 'n~t having yet received 
my estimates'for the current year 'as it is almost time to give in those for the 
'coming year. The truth is that' I have labord with the most in remitting as
siduity to bring th.e whole 'business of my department to a' close if possible, 
within the year, that in doing this I have informly ,directed my attention to 

:such branohes of it as have appeared to require it the most, and that foHowing 
this train, it has not yet been in my power to, finish a correspondence I have on 
foo~ between me and my assistants on the subject of their different chargetJ, 
w hibh like everything else I am desirous of having completely and finally arrang
ed this year. Though sinsible have irregular it is to delay the transmission of my 
-estimates, I feel it still impossible' to. turn immediatflly to them, and must 
hope that considering the magnitude of my present undertaking the board will be 
so indulgent to dispense with them, some time longer, and till then admit of 
my charges which it may be assured are all regulated by a due attention to 
-eoonomy. 

What I have said for their subject might have been more properly addressed 
to the board itself, I believe, but as that cannot be material, I request of you to 
lay this commuuication before it the next audit of accounts and am. 

No. LVII. 
Letter-·from J. B. TRAVERS, Deputy Ta.hsildar. 
To-the Lieut.-Colonel, ALEXANDER RUD, Superintendent and Collector of the 

Baramabal, Salem Districts. 
Dated-Fort St. George, 4th .June 1798. 

~rhe Board observing by your J ummabundy· account transmitted to the 
Accountant a decrease in the Revenue of the Current year amounting to Pags: 
D4049-9-76 and that in the notes thereto subjoined you mention having assessed 
so~e articles heretoforA exempted all duties and increased others., I am directed 
to call upon you for 3. report conformably to tl:eir orders of the 30th June last. 
which they had reason to expect from your letter of the 16th August following 
would have ere now been transmitted, and which they now desire may be sent 
with as little delay as possible accompanied with the reports ~f your assistants, to 
enable them to lay your J ummabundy before Government WIth your reasons at 
large for the material alterations made in the Rent. 

No. LIX. 
Letter-ft'om J. S. WARE, Deputy Accountant. . 
To-thp, Extract from the Proceedings of a Board of Audit. 
Da.ted-Fort St. George, 2nd June 17~8. 

Read'letter from Colonel Read, dated 26th April t 798. 

The lalieorders from the Court of Dit'ectors on the subjtlct of a.ccounts which have been 
traDsmittt'd to the Oollectors in general will point out to Colonel Read the indispensable 
neoessity of observin~ punctuality in their transmission. The Hoard have now only to desire 
that he will forward the arrear with the least possible delay as Done of his charges can be 
pased until they are received. 
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No. LXXXVIII. 
Letter-from GEORGB RUD, Clerk. 
To-Colonel ALllXANDEB RUD, Superintendent ot the Barar,nahaL & etc.,. 

Distriots. 
Dated-Fort St. George, 22nd October 1798. 

For your information and guidance I herewith enclose an Extract from the
Proceedings of a Board of Audit under date, 8th September 1798. 

No. 1 in LXXXVIlI. 

Proceedings of a. Board of Audit, dated 8th September 1798. 

Ordered that the Aooountant do not from henceforth a.dmit a.ny charges is any Collector's: 
acconnts for which ao.thority is not qnoted, and that he immediately report aU such to the
Board when he examines the accounts as received into his office. 

Ordered that the Accoo.ntant direot a column to be ia~erted in the a.COOllllts particulars of 
repairs and adva.nces, in which the total sl1m allthOl·ized. is always to be inssrted as well as 
the date of authority, that the progreis of the a.dvanc9 may at all times be seen. 

No. OX. 
Letter-from GEORGE READ, Clerk. 
To-Lient.-ColoneIALBXANDEIl READ, Sl1perintendentof the Baramahal, &ca: Distriots .. 
Dated-Fort St, George, 11th Jan nary 1799. 

As it is of importance towards a greater regularity in the despatch of the
monthly, and official year's acconnts to the Presidency, that t,hey be reduced 
where practicable and simplified where the detail is too great, I intend to propose
some alteration in the present regulations,. and to dispense with certain of the 
accounts the better to embrace. this Desirable object ~ut before offerinlJ' my 
sentiments to the 'Board I could wish to be favored with any suggestions yo~ may 
have to make on this subject, which I will thank you not to confine merely t()o 
matters of form, but to state how far an alteration in the present made of obtaining 
the district accounts may in your opinion be favorable to the' object in view I mean 
by this that your Treasury account is to include only the payments within the
Month at !Jour o'Wn Outcherr!J not waiting the arrival of the Durgannah account~. 

19-.1 
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SUHVEY. 

No. XI. 
Letter-from JOHN MATRKR. 
To-Lient.·Oolonel RUD, Superiutendent and Colleotor. &oa., 
Dated-14th August 1797. 

I was duly honored with your very kind letter, and immediately began making 
out the accompanying maps. which I hope will give satisfaction. 

\ The map of the River only and grea,t part of the Shenageery District were 
done sometime ago, when the rains prevented my going out. The map of the 
Southern Districts, shall be forwarded in the course of 10 or 12 days, when the 
Shendamunglum District is finished which it is meant to contain. 

I shall go on Colonel Mally in a ,course of a couple of days, and ascertain the 
sessation of 40 or 50 of the principal villages there was a sort of cursory survey 

. .of it made by a Brazp,in some months ago, by estimation only he makes 140 
villages, the generality of which I am informed does not exceed 4 houses, and 
some only 3; to be so pai·ticular on hills, would in my opinion be throwing away 
time, that may be much better employed in other parts of the Districts, and in 
some degree tend to defeat the. end in view. The remaining Districts are 
Veeraganoor, A.htoor, Belloor, and Lingricottah.; which if not intermixed, and the 
1'ains favorable may be completed by the end of November I assure you not an 
hour shall be lost. ' 

Be, pleased to ftCcept my most grateful acknowledgem.!lnts, for the generous 
and handsome offers you have made me, and the flattering terms in which you 
express your approbation of my conduct. If the Revenue Board were inclined 
to give such encouragement for District Surveying, as might be deemed adequate 
to the fatigue, ahd risk of healt.h that ever mnst attend practical surveying in this 
Country, it' closely followed up, and in a variety of Climate; or flven ensure me of 
~ome provision in case of a broken constitution' in their service which certainly 
cannot be thought p,nreasonable I would willingly sacrifice the b~st of my days 
for their interest and informat.ion; and in any place of the Country, they please. 
When I had the Honour of sheiving some maps to the gentlemen of the Board 
itt Sanklydroog, one of them hinted that much might be done in the Northern 
Sirkars, and that comfortabla Salaries would undoubtedly be allowed. 

If they chose to employ me in Surveying, and repairin~ tanks and water 
courses, a smaller salary would be sufficient as SODle small emolument arises 
from the labourers being paid in grain. The line of an Engineer is also certainly 
very eligible, a3 affording a certainty of bread, and may also havd other advantages 
that I am not at present aware of. As you condescend to Honour me so far as 
allow me a Choice, and have no one to advise with. I have said all that occurs to 
me, leaving the rest to your own good sense; and although I would prefer beina' 
employed by the Revenue, in any of the Situations you mention, will gratefully 
accept of what may be obtained with the least difficulty; as I am sen~ible there 
wiU at this time be many looking up to you for support, who may have greater 
claims on your friendship, than I can pretend to, you have already done much 
more for me than I had any reason to expect. 

Should neither of these be easily attain~ble, its probable there might be other 
situations, at the Presidency, Ceylon, or other places along the Coast; as Assistants 
to BAechmasters, store or warehouse-keepers, et.c., that I should like very WE:1U 

I rE:lceived a letter froro my father lately acquainting me of his having received 
the 20 lb. you was so kind as present me, and for which I return many thanks; 
the French are expected to make a descent somewhere on the N. E. Coast, and 
several large Encampments are of consequence formed one in particular at Aberdeen 
and the people of the Countt-y aijoining have received orders to convey their 
cattle. and other moveable effects to some distance inlarge. 
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Notwithstanding the care you are pleased to take to Bee me provided for 
_oefore you quit the Country I cannot help regretting how soon I am likel! to be 
~eprivid of so able a friend and !km s~ppor~ I have always had a prld? and 
pleasure i~ serving you and. to gxve satlsfactl?n ha~ been my constant aIm In 
whatever sItuation however fortune and your frIendship may place me, fear not 
-that ever I shall disO'race it, or forfeit the character you are pleased to give me. 

I have the Hon~ur to be with aU duty and respect. 

No'. XV. 

Ler.tel·-From JOHN MATHBR. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel READ. Superintendent, &oa. 
Dated-Manantangal, 6th.Beptember 1797. 

The Map I have the honour of forwarding would have been despatched a few 
-days sooner, but that I was desirous of completing that part of the hill also which 
belongs to Veeraganoor, that the whole might come in view at once, a,nd perhaps 
be more acceptible. 

Collee M aUy is a hill of great extent being at a medium from N. to S. 17 
miles and from E. to W. 10, and perhaps containing 170 sq. miles it' is divided 

-into 12 Nauts or Districts, 7 of which belong to Shendamunglum, and 5 to 
Veeraganoor, its surface is very irregular and the Valley only cultivated, the bot
-toms of which generally are swamps, and grow excellent paddy, of a something 
larger grain than below but accounted very wholesome. 

3. The best wheat grows in a sort of brown mould, rather inclining to black 
requires much dung and if cowdung so much the better, I am told it has be~n tried 
below in the Combys (w hich must partly partake of the same mould, brought down 
by the Rains) but never answered; owing to a sort of insect, that destroys the 
roots before it ripens. • 

4. By a look of the Map you'll see that almost all the water that falls on the 
'hill runs to the Eastward, and is the source of the Sivaida and Aia or Eya Rivers; 
the Aia Anr is a very considerable one, (and contains as much water in my opi
nion during the dry months as both the Iramunnymoot, and Allagamoousia 
Rivers, from which this country benefits so much),but from which we derive little 
or no advantage as Boon however as it enters the Terriore bounds, its divided into 
two or three Streams, which supply most of the tanks in that country. 

5. There is a very conspicuous tract for about one mile, of a calwabegun 
-about seventy or eighty years ago, intended to carry that River down through the 
Cargoory hobly which I think is very practicabJe (and its probable Captains Mac
leod and 'Munro were of the same opinion, when they intended renting that hobly) 
the reason I az;n informed it never was co~pleted was that the r~ins ~etting in very 
strong one mxght broke down part of the water course, and entirely buried a 

-swamy house in the ruins, and which was followed soon after by the Death of 
the man who Superintended it, and therefore accounted a very bad Omen, and a 
prejudice that perhaps will never be over c~me by the Natives. 

6. I was 10 days on the hill and feel not the least indisposed, altho' I am 
-sorry to find that most of my people have got ~he fever vague very severely. 

_ 7. I shall go on Pacha Mally also, in order to ascertain the boundary, etc. 
but if you please, will defer Shairawa Mally and the other hills between that and 
-eulry Mally, till the plains are all surveyed in. case of sickness. 

8. B~ pleased to return the Map case by .the bearer. 
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No. XVIII., 

Letter-from JOHN MATHER. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel READ, Superintendent,etc, 
Dated-Veraga.noor, the 18th September 1797. 

'I am'heartily sorry to inform you that Denning is fallen sick owing chiefly
I believe to our being so mnch among the hills, and from the accounts ,of the
inhabitants may continue so for many months, he has this day had a fit of the
a.gue also. The Western part of the Ahtoor and Veeraganoor Districts is one' 
continued chain of hills passable only in some directions; and the Northern part 
of Belloor, and Sn., part of 'l'ingricotta, are I fear pretty much the same. 

, The quarter part of my people are sick also, but (as I employ some people
m6nthly as coolies and occasionally to carry the Surveying instruments) ·their loss' 
is not felt, nor has any delay on that account arisen hitherto. I am however
under the disagreeable necessity of saying that owing to my not being (I am sorry 
to say) sufficiently master of the Country Languages, I am much as a loss and as 
may be supposed in rather an aukward situation at times; and humbly request, to· 
prevent inconvenience, or delay you'l be please<il to send me any other of the· 
young men that you may think proper. for the few months required to complete, 
or till Dupenning recovers; it may be of no disservice to them afterwards; nothing
but bad health shall delay the Survey an hour. I shall begin on Ahtoor in 4: or 5· 
days and complete it, at fartkest in 15 days there will then remain Belloor, and. 
Tingricottah only. I received a letter a few days ago from Captain Macleolf. 
accompanied .with some Bar~ (2 doses of which I have given Dupening daily) 
and informing me also that he had ~rdered the Tahsildars to furnish me with 
Cutcherry Servants to carry on the 'Public Service, if I found it necessary till my 
people recover. I shall send Dupen4tg. either to Ahtoor, Salem, or any other 
place you propose, when medical assistance may be had, and take-care he be
properly provided for. 

When its convenient send the Map case. I have the Honour to bE! with the
utmost gratitude. 

No. XXX. 

Letter-from J. B. TRAVERS, Acting Secretary. 
To-the Lieut.-Oolonel ALEXANDER READ, Superintendant, Colleotor at· 

Baramahal and Salem Districts. 
Dated-Fort St. GeorgEl, 23rd December 1797. 

I am directed to transmit to you the enclosed Extract of the orders of the
Honourable Court of Directors for obtaining information for their historiographer, 
and to desire that such communications as you may after may form a separate
address your attention to the interesting subjects therein noticed is particularly 
requested, but not in such manner as to affect yonI' other duties. 

You will also herewith receive Copy of' a letter from Mr. Secretary Webbe,. 
signifying that the allowance hitherto granted to the junior part of the Sarvip6" 
for Moonshies will be diMontinued from the 1st of January next, and that a 
compensation of 1,000 Pags., will be granted to such of the Company's Servan~s~ 
as may qualify themselves to transact business, and to Conduct a Correspo:u
dence in any of the Couutry Languages without the aid of a Native. 

},~o. 1 ilt, XXX. 

Leiter-from I. WEBBIl, Secretary to Govel'nment, 
To-EDWARD SAUNDERS, ESQ" President, eto,. Members of the Board of Revenue. 
Dated-Fort St. George, ] 6th December 1797~ 

I am directod to furnish you with the ol'ders of t,he Honourable Court of Directors for
obtaining informa.tion for their historiographer and .,0 de~ire, that it may be transmitted to 
the subordinate officers of your department snoh oommunications as you may in consequence' 
.receive, together with such observations as you may be enduoed to make, upon this entert-st- . 
ing subject are to be separately laid before the President in Council for transmission to the
Hou.'hle Court. 
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,No.2 in XXX. 

Ezlract of a general letter from England in the P'Ublia'departemen~, dafed 9th' May 1797. 

In order to enable the Companys Historiographer to complete II. general history of the 
'British affairs in the East Indies ILnd Itli we ,mean, thRt the plan of such III wOl'k should 
-comprehend the History of India and sllch part of that of OhinlL as is connected with our. 
Trade and also the progress of our Trade in general we direct that such of our servants as 
may be in situations to promote this public work be instructed to transmit to you for the 

'purpose of being forwarded to as such III information on the Chronology, Geography Govern
'ment, Laws, Political revolutions the progressive stages of the u'leful 81'ts,manuiactnres and 
Sciences and of the fine arts and particularly on the former and prise state of internal alid 
foreign trade, as they may be in stations to afford or may from time to .time be ahle to 
. collect. ' 

No. XLI. 

Letter-from JOHN MATHER. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel READ, Superintendent, &oa. 
Dated-Yetapoorom, March 9th, 171}8. 

I have the pleasure of saying Tingricotta is at last completed, and my useful 
'labors as you was. pleas'd to. call them and to which you have been so firm a 
,friend and steady support drawing nigh a close. The very particular attention 
"you have been pleased at all times to pay to the most trivial request, in behalf of 
the service I have been employd on, calls for lily warnest acknowledgments a.nd 
its but justice to the Gentlemen in charge of the divisions also, to say that they 
-have on all occasions readily farnishd every assistance and information in their 
·power and to them there for I also consider myself und'er particular obligations. 
When the extent of the Ceded districts is considered and that a survey of them 

--containing so much information, has been finished in so short a time and parti
. calarily when its understood that I am a lame mase and climbing among the hills, 
,must have had those disadvantages to struggle with attending so. painful a mispoilur 
I trust it will ~ppear no ~ime has been mispent, or pains spared to make it as 
acceptible as possible a.nd' whatever countenance or encouragement my labors may 
hereafter meet. with from our superiors, I shall console myself witJI. having done 
'my utmost endeavour, to discharge some of the many obligations I owe to you 
. and my duty to them in its fullest extent. ' 

I was favo'd with Mr. Horst's answer about the Draftsman, who probably 
-ere this repents of his duplicity I hope you'l suffer no inconvenience through the 
want of him; I'll do my utmost as far as my abilities to supply his place. 

I propose if you think tit convening the farmers of the Southern and center 
-divisions, at, the:> following places, viz, .A.htoor, Shandamangalam, Tritchangoor 
W omoloor andDarrampoory. Ahtoor will be contiguoas to Belloor, and Veeraga~ 
'Door; Shandamunglum to Namcul an~ Raushpo~r; Trichangoor to Purmutty and 
:Sanklydroog, Womoloor to Yerapandl, Nangapilly, Salem and Shenageery, and 
Darrampoory to Penagra When Captain Graham favord me with hi:s opinion of 
the mundies, he said the whole of a division might be done at some central station 
~by convening the farmers and thereby much time said for there convenience 
however I propose making that circuit and afterwards shall proceed through the 
'Western districts of the N. division to settle. the boundaries and close with J ewadi. 
The S. and C. divisions may be done by the end of March probably and, the whole 
by the end of April. . 
• I have agreeable to Captain Irton's desire returned the 3 sepoys belonging 
,to his guard. , 

The satisfaction you was pleased to express at seeing my remarks on Collee 
Mally, has inpuced me to attempt ~omethingsimilar of· the Tingricotta district, 

''Under the idea that from the. opinion generally intertained of its unhealthiness, 
and its publio roads but little frequented 'the interior' parts may be but little 
bown to Europeans. 
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The Tingricottah District now so called, is composed of 4 Smaller ones, viz.,.. 
Tingricottah, H erroor, Murpoor, and Cotapitty, each of which I shan consider as 
subdivisons. and speak of separately, and afterwards make. soma remarks on the 
range of hills between that and thfl Salem Districts. 

. 2. Tingricottah has formerly been a place of much importance, and for many 
years considered as the Capital of the other 3 Districts or Di visions. It has a large 
Mud fort now falling into ruins, and well supplied with water by that. branch ot 
the Vani au" which rises on Buttel Mally, and was till within these few years tile 
s~at of .the aumildar who now resides at Herroor~ 

3. Its bounded on the North and East by Herroor, and Cotapitty, and on the· 
SQuth and West by the Belloor, Salem, and Murpoor Districts; it's throughout pret-· 
ty, well cultivated, the soil good, has but very little jungle unless at the foot of the 
hills, to the Routhward; and probably not so unhealthy as is generally beleived, 
Tenanda Many belongs to this Division~ as well as part of the Northern Sk.irts 
of Shairawa Mally. There are more streams rnn through it than falls to the lot. 
of most distriots, an advantage which from the remains of the numerous water
courses drawn from the different branches of the Vani Aur, the former Ryots 
were seemingly well aware of. 

4. It abounds in fine horn'd cattle generally of a red colour, from which 
Hyder used to draw large supplies on his plundering excursions into the Carnatic,. 
much to the detriment of the Ryots, which with the depridations of Chilnaia-, and 
the havock made among the Inhabitants and Cattle by the Tigers, till it feU eunder 
your managetnent. have all conspir'd to its depopulation, and consequent decrease· 
of Cultivations and Revenue. 

5. Herroor has never been considered in any other light thg,n as a la.ra-e· 
Country Village with a mnd fort as a defence againd horse, and the head ol~ a 
holly having like most other large villages a weekly fair, its bounded to the 
~ort4ward by the Ponidur, on the East and South by Cotapitty and Tingricottah,. 
and to the Westward by Murpoor j within 4 or 5 miles of the Poni AuI', the vallies 
only are cultivated, and the rising ground quite covered with bushes; which when 
viewed from the Northward leads many to conclnde who never visited the interior' 
parts, that its all one continued jungle, this district has also much benifited by 
the Vani AuI', but little or any thing by the Poni Aur: and in some places in the 
dry season tbe scarcity of water is severely felt by the Inhabitants and their Cattle 
towards the South the soil. and cultivato on and are pretty much the same as in 
Tingricottah. 

6. Mnrpoor has also a small mud fort nearly in ruins, and has only been con
sidered of any inportance from its being situated where 2 Large roads cross ea.ch 
other. Its bounded also from the North by the Poni Aur, on the East by Herroor
and Tingricottah, and to the South and Wf'st by the Salem, Womoloor, and Dar
rampoory District; towards the Northward and Southward it is very jungly ; what 
improvements have been made extend from Murpoor Sonth 10 miles only, it has
very little wet ground part of Shairawa Mally and Buttel Mally belong to this. 
Division. 

7. The Cotapitty vally is certainly in my opinion the most unhealthy spot in 
the Ceded Districts, probably owing to, its being much overrun with Jungle, and 
surrounded with Large Hills; it has for at least a Century before it fell under Hyder's. 
management, been the residence of refractory Poligars (Ancestors of Chilnaig), 
who lived by plundering the neighbouring Country, and on the appearance of a 
superior force retired to the inaccessible parts of the mountains, with those who· 
were attached to them throngh rpgard, 01' a love of booty, leaving in Ryots with. 
what few Cattle or effects remained, to the mercy of a dissappointed enemy, and' 
who worn out at length by constant oppression and dispaining no doubt of ever 
seeing better days begun to withdraw into more peaceable parts of the Country .. 
The vally lies about South 30 West and North 30 East and from Cotapit.ty to· 
Amapoliam Southward, a Distance of 14 or 15 Miles in length, and probably on an. 
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average 31 in breadth, and "ome of the best soil, is now one entire jungle,. ex;cepa 
ting some few spots that in consequence of some late encouragement. the people 
!rom the Hills (no one else could live there) are begininr again to inhabit. . 

8. '1'0 the Northward the Country is more open, and better cultivated, and has 
SOUle substantial Ryots, and of a long standing, who had always a great reluctance 
to leave the place of their Nativity, from it's having attractions to them that any 
one else would he a stranger to, this I have .found to be pl'etty much the case 
throughout the Country among that class of people who are cultivators of the 
·soil. 

9. It is bounded on the East by Culry Mally belonging to· some PoligarSJ
who pay tribu~e to the Nabob of the Carnatic, on the West by Herroor and Tinga 
ricottah, and to the Northward by the POnia'IJ.T, in which about a mile before it 
quits our country there is a steep water· fall reckoned by the Na.tives a great 
curiosity, it has cut a passage through the Solid rock nearly 2 Miles in length, and 
about 60 feet perpendicular, and as many broad: where the water stands in many 
places to an amazing depth and abounds with Aligators the clifts of the adjoining 
rocks are well stor'd with a "Variety of wild fowl, with hatch and ret~re annually 
before the rains set in. 

10. Shairawa Mally belongs to the Salem District and is devided into 3 N auts~ 
Viz., Salem Mutoo and Mogo Naud of these Salem is the Eastermost, largest, and 
best Cultivated. Its prinicipal production is wheat, (which they sall or barter 
in the weekly fairs belows for Cloth and other necessaries of life) of which I have 
frequently seen. 70 9r 80 acres togetber, a specimen of some of the best on the 
Hill with the mud it grew in is transmitted for your satisfaction a good crop of if 
depends on a wonderful coincidence of circumstance, and some years when the 
rain does not set in at the proper season, there is little or any sown, if it falls 
plentifully in September, they sow in October and reap in February generally a 
good crop. Its very liable to be injured by Insets bo~h above and below ground~ 
too much rai;D drowns it and too little dries it up and its on the whole considered 
a very tender grain from the appearance of the mould its not improbable some 
of that description might be found on the plains, although they say it has often 
been tried thereto no purpose, owing certainly to the heat of the soil. on the Hill 
the mould is cool and plentifully supplied with heavy dews in the night. 

It has little or no wet ground, although well supplied with streams of water~ 
the steepness of the banks do not admit of their -being turned to any use in Oulti-
vation; this Naud in teak of a small size. 

11. Mutoo· N aut is only the surface of barren rock and lies on the Southern 
most and highest part of the Hill, what improvements have been made in it are ollly 
iIi. the vallies where the rains .in course of time have brought down a little a 

Wha~ has been said of Salem Nau~, applies equally to Mogo Nant, with 
~his defference only that its more berrun with Jungle, which they are in mauy 
places begining to clear away either through an increase of settlers, or some en
couragement in point of Revenue probably. 

. 12. Amant Mally belongs to the Helloor district, and is only a small hill of 
a triangular form, containing 7 or 8 villages. It forms with Shairawa Mally to the 
Westward the Manjawaddy Pass, and with Tenanda Mally to the Eastward the 
Belloor or Boodvary pass. Tennanda Mally belongs to Tingricolla District, is a 
:large Hill but its soil in general bad, has few Inhabitants and a little ground only 
eultivated in the vallies. . It forms with Culry Mally to the Eastward the Cota
pitty pass, and derives its naml';! from a Goud or Gour of that name who resides 
th?~e, and is considered as the Chief of all the Hill people, to him all disputes 
arlsmg about the casts are referred, and he has look'd IDlon as a Deity among 
them. The Poligars of Culry and Pachai Mally pay him 'I sort of Annual tribute, 
and probably those of our Districts too. although it is not generally known. 

. None of those Hills are to be compar'd with Collee Mally. either in point of 
;FA fertility! or population. 

"'-"- C)n 
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. 13. The Hill people in and bordering on the C. Distrjcts, are composed '0'£ . 
two distinct .Classes, 01' Tribes, (who seldom intermix if it can be. avoided) differ~ 
ing in many respects from tho.se below particularly in the;J," intermarrying, and 
cure of diseases neither of which, being very delicate, or much to the cresis' of 
·eithel' sex I shall pai:1S them over. . _. .'. ' .. 

Although you at:e well a.cquaint~ wit.h the situ~tion of those Hills, and 
·the Passes leading through them from the Northern to the Southern District,. 1 
shall beg leave with the diference to make the following general remark. .: 

From Culry Mally to the banks of the Cauverly is one continued Chain: of' 
}lills, with five principal passes, viz., Cotapitty, .I3elloor, Manjawady j Tingricotta, 
.an<\Topoor, of these. Topoor and Manjawady only are much frequented. but 
the easiest and most direct Route (if the Jungle was cleared away) fro~ 
Vaniambaudy, Trippatore, Conotocir, etc., to W omoloor, Sanklydroog, etc., would 
be through the Tingricotta pass; its 'will supplied with water, and leads througn 
several Capital Villages, although there must no doubt be many powerful reasonS 
that I am not awar.' of, for leadiilg the great Road proposed from Amboor to 
Trichiriopoly through the Topoor pass, seeing its so very steep and always from 
its situation, liable to be put out of order by the rains. 

No. XLII. 

Letter-From ALEXANDER READ. 
To-Mr. MA'rHEIt. 

Dated-Trippatoor, 13th March 1798. 

• 

It gives me much satisfaction to learn from your letter of the 9th that your 
8urvey is finished, for I was very apprehensive lest another fever should have in
terrupted your z~alous endeavors as the districts you have surveyed the last are the 
most unhealthy. Having known many instances of the hill fever remaining in the 
blood several weeks and breaking out even after the patients have left these dist
ricts, I recommend your taking some bark, every morning at least for some time, 
by way of a preventative. Considering the extent of these districts, th menutei
ness and accuracy of your survey, your having brought it so soon to a close is iu 
my opinion a remarkable instance of what ,can be done by the labor and assiduity 
-of an individual. Exclusive of the pleasure I have had in observing your inces
sant deligence and perseverance, the readiness I have always shown in support of 
your exertions has proceeded from my anxiety to expedite your work which I 
have considered as essential to the rendering my own complete, on account of the 
eonnexion there is between the geography of a country and its cultivation revenue 
-and 1:1.11 the other sources of its wealth and polity. This in view, I am now desir
ous of ha.ving' your survey speedily brought into the form which may appear the 
best calculated to answer the iutended purposes and on that account request you 
will came this way soon. I still hold tIre intention of showing the syr collections 
seperate from the other districts, but that may be deferred till the last as their 
boundaries being all that is wan ted they can be ascertained in a very short time. 
your account of the Tingricotta district, and of the several-hills in the country, is 
very a.ccepta.bl~ a topographical account of the whole being a. part of my plan. 
I request therefore to be favored with similar remarks upon the soil, inhabitants, 
-products, and aspect of every other district. 

But you can do all that when more at leisure. I intend to lay a. copy of 
your survey before the revenue board, when I shall not fail to make the merits of 
it known, and to recommend you to it in such a manner as I think will insure you 
reward. 
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. No. XIX .. 
Letter-From WILLIAM • ASlllt;~ant. 
To-Lieut.-Colonel A. READ, Superintendent, &ca. 
Dated-Ralem, 1st October 1 !97. 

156-

I transmit to you herewith a pack in Hindowee and Canary containg. the' 
1'eport of Examiners who were employ'd in the Salem District for the purpose of 
-comparing the actual cultivation of Fusly 1206 with the account given of it by 
-the Curnams by which the Jummabundy was determined. 

I have sent a Hindowee Memol"andum with the accounts explaining the 
mode which adopt for deciding ou the rents and Fines to be collected for lands 
occupied by Farmers without Puttas, that you may observe or reject such of 
it as you may judge best respecting lands clandistinely occupied in the Salem 
~istricts. . 
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